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Inonu Succeeds Kernel Ataturk

Trail Beats Lethbridge 4-3 in
Exhibition Opener
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ONE DIE

UFFER

TRAFFIC STANDS
STILL IN SOUTH
AS SNOW DRIFTS

Nelson Kelps 2Btn Anniversary of Armistice

Diamond of Trail Urges
Public Finance Reports
for Electorate's Benefit

5 Executives Arrested
for Disorganization
of Supplies
CUSTOMERS TOLD
NOTHING ON HAND
|

MOSCOW, 1,0V.' 1*1 (AP)-8ovlet Justice again Is beginning to
bring to account alleged wreckers, and Incompetents, particularly thoie suspected of frustrating
tha, worker's efforts to get Something for his money.
Phif employees of Moscow's
univerial store No, ,1 want on
trial today accused of obstructing
distribution of goods to consumers.
They were charged with concealing suits, overcoats and other
merchandise In a cellar-selling
the goods to themselves or to
frlenda while the purchasing public was told there was nothing to
M had.
• i
, Discussion ot tho situation in Russian newspapers Indicates that' the
collective farms grow'fbdd enough
for everyone and that wool and cot; ton enough to' clb'*e the 89B«la«
i are produced in the U. S. S. ft.

s_Jm_* _s(_v •ntfbswnL,
B&ralt of'lmperfect organization
. alleged wrecking, both of whlcnS
vlet officials are trying to erase.
, the avenge worker in Soviet
Russia receives about 230 rubles
'SfMJout $-) a month but'darning
money Is only hall the battle.
; Disorganization'of food supply re| M r had become so widespread it
i&ptt necessary to Urattthe amount ot
cabbage, potatoes, carrots, beets or
onions any perssn ; might buy at
one time. Five,-prominent, execu.
Itlvea and a nufipVof. workers .In
..Moscow's food'and fuel distributing
rWI&ntotions/ were arrested on
charges of disorganizing those sup-

0tt. , /.
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Coast Man Burned
Extinguishing Fire

, Ayitmimm, Nov. u (cf) E*Ub»rf GiUWion, 33, was burned
7 -ftowt" the anas and hands tonight
y*hed he attempted to extinguish •
fire which broke out in the.truck
'"he was* driving. Hospital authorities
'.iWl"nis condition was not serious.
H e talt* was badly damaged by

Dundee Officers
Court Martial on
, HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov., U
:(CP Cable). Courtmartials of Captain C. C. A. Allen and Lieut I. M.
Palmer, captain and navigator respectively of H, M. S. Dundee,
: 'British jpan-o'-war which grounded
at Antlcosti island Sept. 20, opened.
; here today and will continue tomorrow.
.

ADDRESSES MINING
INSTITUTE, COAST

LETHBRIDQE, Ne\r. 11 (CP) Southern Alberta's first general
billiard of this winter counted
* one dead and several suffering aa
many spent Remembrance day
' digging themselves, out; of Mi*
storm which brought 16 Inches of
shew to Lethbridge: Trafflo was at
standstill' In parte of the south?
wast as crews worked to open up
the drifted roads, and at a late
hour Friday the highway from
Macleod to Lethbridge waa still
blookad. ', .
.
.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 11 (CP) —
Democracy ll In danger In Canada unless, every voter comes to
a realisation of the present state
of affairs In the Dominion and
takes an Intelligent lntereit In
the business «f his country, R. W.
Diamond told the Canadian In?
itltlite of Mining and Metallurgy
convention here today.
Assistant general superintendent
of Consolidated Mining, A Smelting Company of Canada at Trails
Mr. Diamond proposed:
1. That an easily understood report of the public finances of
Canada, Its provlncei and municipalities, be wepartd for widespread distribution In the press
and In pamphlet form to the
electorate.
8. That local groups ba formed
In itrategle centrei through the
Dominion to organize and proiecute educational campaigns. These
groups should ba non-polltlcal.

Parade halts on Vernon street to permit the
constituent' units to take their allotted positions
about tne war memorial. In the foreground is seen

the ex-servicemen's section immediately behind
the Canadian Legion Bugle Band, with the B. C.
Police, 111th Field battery, and Scouts, Cubs, Girl
Guides and Brownies in the distance. -..-.".-

-..topway;- .'.y.
'jjurlnf ite fury of the b t a a r d
Thursday afternoon, a head-on collision of oars took place south ot
this city, sending occupants to lotet hospitals,
</•.,.-•" *

Quints Already

Woman Dies

Siiiffte
«nt ,i' Berry.'», ™ hSm. to

Aviation Shares
Up in London

•The w-servlcemen's unit is drawn yp directly
facing the war memorial, with the Bugle Band

/ond it about to'take station "for-tiie Sfflrcises
at 11 o'clock attending the decoration ceremony.
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Police Have Nazi
Lead in Vancouver
Ship Explosion
OAKLAND, Calif,, No* I f (AP)
—A San,. Francisco longshoreman
was Questioned by, police here today concerning the explosion which
disabled the German ship Vancouver In the Oakland? Estuary Nov. 3Police- Officer H.-A. Hartke said
Herbert'Huntsman, $8, was taken
Into custody early today at the dock
where the vessel was being - unloaded,'
.'.
. .
Albert von Strltsky, fourth officer of the vessel which was beached
On a mudflat after the explosion
tore open the hull and injured live
seamen, told police Huntsman had
made "suspicious" remarks.
J
The ship's -officer. Hartke said;
related he heard Huntsman say:
"Nazis, huhl The next time I hit,
this ship HI put it down in deep
water where nothing will be saved
and nobody, will be saved."

' • * * *

rr
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BERLIN, Nov! 11 (AP).-Nazls
iredlcted today a restoration of the
Jhetto for Jews under new restrictive decrees promised after the
Thursday upsurge of anti-Jewish
violence.
t Jews, said the Nazi lnformwould be compelled to live
and do business only Jn the ghetto
fof tSslr elly, Kosher shops would
be tolerated only in sufficient number to supply the needs of the Jew-
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Canadian Press Staff Writer

R..W. DIAMOND, TRAIL
Intelligent interest by the voter
in the business of his country
was Urged by R. W. Diamond,
assistant general superintendent
of Consolidated Mining & Smelting company, Trail, when be.
spoke before the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
ih: convention at Vancouver yesJ
terday. (See story elsewhere on
this page).
' ;••",

By The Canadian Press

Eight thousand ' school children
of two nations watched 200 of their
munber exchange national flags to?
day as solemn ceremonies, in all
parts of-the province' marked British .Columbia's observance of Remembrance flay- .'
-.'
Twenty years-to the day after
signing oftisevAnnistlcewhich ended the .four-year Great War, and
more than. 100'years since hostile
troops last' crossed the CanadianUnited States boundary, the children- -tna_ed--.aroand the international peace arch near Blaine, Wash.
fot'a.ttot;'

tONDON. Nov. 11 (CP Cable)4
Beneath rainy skies, a steady pro? '
cession of pilgrims passed the Cenotaph at Whitehall tonight and
thronged the field of remembrance
in the shadow of Westminster Ab?
bey.
Sunshine which bathed the Cenotaph during the two minutes of
silence at 11 a.m. gave way to heavy
rain In the afternoon. But the rev? >
erent pilgrimage continued wli*J
little
interruption. Hundreds
brought wreaths of poppies' or
buncnesof other flowers..
;
. IM*? offerings lay near IhA'
wreath the King placed during the
morning to mark fhe loss of the
Empire's son and daughters who
died In the Great war.
Toiglght a -*. woman, known to
thousands of Canadian soldiers as •
their ^London mother" of the W
days, placed In position *reathi
from the1 Princess Patricia's Cana« '
dian light infantry—the renowned i
Prlnesss Pat's^-and ffoni the Ca»
nadian Legion. She was Miss Jenny
Morris who returned some weeks
ago from a heart-warming welcome '
across,the Dominion;' • '..'•; •
Thousands filed past the tomb ot
the Unknown soldier in the Abbey.
Many in the endless queue dropped
their pop-pie* on the tomb until it.
was covered ln a rich scarlet cloaks
The King and Queen, with Queen.
Mary, attended the British Legion
festival of Empire and remembrance held annually on Armistice
night m Albert htul. They were
welcomed vociferously by 8000
forme* servicemen.
.
'-•.
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Parade anil Memorial
CrystallzeWar
Memories '•'
GARLAND RECALLS
DAYS 0 F 1914-1918
"In sorrow and pride and thankfulness, we. remember them."
Nelson paid-tribute to Its war
dead of 1914-^18; Prlday, the
twentieth anniversary of the signing of the Great war armistice.
Two services, one at the cenotaph
on Vernon street and another at
the .Capitol • theatre, crystallized
the memory of.other war days In
band music, war veterans wearing
their medals and ribbons, uniformed men, and the call of the
bugles, pipes Snd drums.

' • • ' " . '

JERUSALEM,. Nov. 11 ( A P ) . ' Army-unite: today clashed with
Arab rebels at Beit Fukir, near Neb?
lus, while Armistice day waa being
observed, In five Great War cemeteries in which rest some of the
12,000 British soldiers who died ln
the conquest of the Holy land.
Twenty of tbe rebels were reported.
kiutd. < ,- :
..,.
y
"
SHIP DIRECTOR DIES

HAMBURG, Germany, Nov;. 11
(AP) — Maximilian Heinrlch von
Schinckel, 89, former chairman of
ie board of fte:|jamburg?Attjalcan
ne, died todajl>, Von Schffickal
was director In several companies
In trade with Sohth America,
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TWO SERVICES HELD IN NELSON
gas, ln khaki, ahd a. squad of uni
formed provincial police under Sergeant J. C. Hooker. The Canadian
Legion bugle band in scarlet and
white: uniforms formed on the east
side of the'monument, and pipers
and the Nelson City, band on the
west side. A guard of honor from
the battery was stationed at each
corner of the cenotaph,.
(Continued on Page Nine) •
—,
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Preacher to Run
"Marriage School"
CHICAGO, Nov. 11 (AP)-A "marriage school" will be conducted at
the Drexel P a r k Presbyterian
church by Rev. Clinton Fox for
young people who want to know
how to get .married, stay married,
and be happy, too,
Mr. Cox said today In announcing
the six-week course representatives
of ypung people's groups of marriageable ages in his church had
asked that "marriage be brought
out in the open tor discussion."! .
'{• Some of the subjects on the currl
culum included:
"Meeting Of the prospects."
•The .danger of flirtation."
"Where to go — how much to
spend"
"The hide and seek attitude."'
"The engagement period."
"Limits and liberties." '
"Wedding service."
"Elopements."
"Burn the bridges—stay married.'

in

rr

TWENTY > R A B 8 KILLED

ish communities. (Walled and gated
ghettos had their origin ln Italy
n the 10th century. They were
known in tbe Germany of that day
as Judengasse).
- .
The-Nails are confident the new
decrees will mark the final liquidation of the Jewish Issue In Germany,- and that there will be no
more anti-Jewish outbreske. Yesterday's outbreak was attributed to the
slaying of Ernst von Rati), secretary
of the German embassy in Paris,
by a Jewish youth.

Huri<jr(tds Follow tht?
Ki^gy-in lay\iig
i ofWreqthsy
*'

(CP)
jollaj
_le_Slaf"3Sa!;illS'4osJnFft6d5 and
custards, the first- allowed them
since their tonsils and adenoids
were removed two days ago.
Doctors decided- ta keep the five
LONDON, Nov, 11 (CP-Havas) -*
petite mademoiselles in bed for a
David Lloyd George, wartime prima week after the operation. Just to
minister; tonight declared the),,
Jortswl-any chancel of compltea.world's only chance for a "just and
Uons. The quints decided yestoday EDMbNTON, Nov. i t (CP - durable peace" lay in calling a coni
they wanted to get up, however. To- With amendments to tbe gas and ference of all great powers. Such a
day they still wanted to, aryd said so oil conservation legislation the conference, he said, should discus*,
most important bftl to come-before "'without reference to past, experiDr.'jSSitt Boy Daft*, tS* phyjd- tile' session, preparations ncarcd ments or present ideologies, the best
clan who ushered thetn into the completion tonight for the opening means of securihg^diace.'' ti.".'. ,'sa
world'4*4 years ago, aaya they,are of the Alberta legislature's special The 75-year-old Welsh statesmaiv m
"Just fine" and have not complained session Tuesday afternoon.
lrt 'an Armistice Day broadcast to
of soreness or other after-effects.
In- all, it is expected six bills will North America, said the, leader who
be placed before the house and the will take such a project iri hand
is expected to be conclud- and press It through "will endure
Question "Love?'*; ; session
ed by the end of the week at the forever as one ot the greatest bene*
/
latest. A caucus of the Social Credit factors of mankind;"
Tattooed M«" •"
members on Monday will' precede
Salesman Killing the opening of the session. '. .
Besides the gas and oil conserva- Ian Mackenzie
PORTUND, Ore^ Nov. 11 (AP) titfh
a bill' wai be intro—Two men whose hands police «iUd ducedmeasure,
Appeals for Peace
validate the. order-inbore the tattooed Jettera T. 0 V I " , council to
providing
for establishment
were held here today for question- of treasury branches
and Preparation
tn
the
governing in the slaying of John J3, Moore, ment's Interim program,
Yakima automobile, dealer.
NEW ifORK, Nov. 11 (CP). ,
jGlenn Harms, police Bettuion
Viewing the'"forces* of hatred'eMJj
expert, said the men were George
of evil and the lurking spectre ot
Pohlman, 28, and EdwardvErtman, Bar "Squabblers"
war" as rampant in the world, Hon.
26. They were detained for investiIan Mackenzie, Canadian minister
gation without recourse to bail.
defence, today issued an Ahnls*
Alta. Girl Says of
tlce Day call for peace and good
Moore's body was discovered on
EDMONTON, Nov. UI (CP) - will, at a Canadian club meeting,
Wednesday on the Goldendale
Wash., highway 2»" miles north of The Canadian government should but. he couped bis peace call with,
Toppehlsh. His blood-stained cap bar Immigration of all "European one to democracies for preparation
' " .'
had been found previously at Van- squabblers' and should devote its against aggression.
couver, Wash. '_ . .. energy • to combatting "conditions
of
poverty
and
misery"
existing
in
Keegan reported both men had
been arrested because their descrip- the Dominion at present, Margaret Charge Fraud on ;
tions were similar to that of a man Archibald of Lacombe asserted here
Insurance Company
today in her presidential address
seen with the talesman.
at the second annual meet- NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Notf,
ing of the Alberta youth congress. U (CP)-Keiineth Binnington, SO;
Farmer Dead
"The youth movement Is becom* mechanic of South Westminster, B.
a vital force ln the life of Al- C„ Jack Anderson, 20 of nearby
in Fire Mystery Ing
berta. The reason is that It was Tort Mann, and Oswir Roriiance, '
SEATTLE, ...ov.' 11 (AP).—king founded on reality—the reality*that 28, of New Westminster, havebeen
county authorities were confronted something was, wrong • somewhere. arrested and charged by New West?
with a weird mystery today when We weren't sure what .was wrong minster police with conspiracy to 1
It was discovered the body of Mel- and very possibly,.we aren't sure defraud an insurance company of
$600.
• ' •'
vin Beach, 53, farmer, found in yet what & wrong."
smoking-ruins of a harn yesterday,
was riddled with shot.
•-*;- •..
Deputy Coroner Howard A. EdIlne of Kent, said the fire was incendiary. The barn, a three-room
house and woodshed ware, destroy,
ed. A chicken house had been tired,
but the blaze .had gone out, after
burning kindling made from a
splintered apple box.Edline said whether Beach was VANCOUVER, Nov. 11 <CP) > p W a vital part, and as mattere
slain or set the fires and then shot Construction of a huge smelter dn stand the facilities in British C o himself, was not immediately deter- the southern British Columbiacoast lumbia are "entirely out oflineSs
was advocated today as one means with ;the strategic Importance;-tip,?;
mined.- • ' ',' ,',: :-..'.- .
bt helping relieve unemployment the province as the Western Front
A
and reduce debt and taxation by ot Canada and the Empire, .
WEATHER FAVORS CM.Campbell, Vancouver1 consult- All copper ores and an apptedk'
ing engineer.
T ,
T able part of lead and zinc ores, ard I
ARMISTICE
Mr. Campbell was addressing sent for treatment to Japan, the
closing business sessions of the wes- United States and Europe, Camp- I
By The Canadian Press
tern annual meeting of the Cana- bell stated. Better utilization ot
Canadians from coast to coast dian Institute of Mining and Met- mineral reserves' ean best be accom;
bowed bared heads yesterday in allurgy.
. '
plished by establishment of a coast
solemn, hallowed remembrance .The smelter he envisioned would smelter,
of the nation's war dead..
be built near Vancouver to .treat
He. suggested such a smelter
Signing of the Armistice end- "all western ores and such ores as would draw ores from the Yukon* ,
ing the Great War 20 veers ago It will be found- advisable to im- and from Saskatchewan and Maniwas marked tn the smallest towns port." The Initial installation would toba, Alberta, so far, has Utile that
andln the capital and metropoli- be a copper Smelter, but later a would interest a smelter. However,
tan centres by simple, ImpreesWe complete set of ."non-ferrous metal- main tonnage would come from'*1
ceremonies which Included ceno- lurgical plants treating not only British Columbia.
taph and church services. ,
copper but sllver-lead-sinc ores,
From a national standpoint,
unusually fine weather con- and producing as by-products the
Campbell said, "the logical procetrasted with the generally cold, precious metals" would be built
dure
would be to maintain the J
• blustery winds of other years and ' I t is believed that ores tributary
thousands joined "with war vet- Justify a smelter of major propor- Trail-smelter at about the present ,
status,
and have the zinc concen- J
eran* to honor the memory of the tions, Campbell said. "A stocktaking to confirm this can be made trates now exported refined at the j
' fallen.' •
• ;,
coast,
together
enough addi»I
. The national service of remem- with reasonable accuracy In a short tlonal • lead andwith
zinc concentrates I
brance and thanksgiving on the time and thla should be undertak- from
the
Sullivan
mine
as would
grftn, sun-bathed slopes of par- en without delay."
justify, with concentrates from *S
liament hill at Ottawa drew one
elsewhere,
an
efficient
lead-ztne.,
of the Urgest turnouts in recent PUAY VITAL, PART
Aa a factor In rearmament, metals plant
. years.
-

All Over Reich Evidence Thai

JEWS IN WALLED GHETTOS

LONDON PASSES
CENOTAPH UNDER
STORMY SKIES

Session Tuesday

LONDON, Nov. 11 (APJ.-Stocks
steady; industrials advanced with
steel and aviation shares outstand- Explosions Break
ing on Continued favorable trade
Two Minute Period outlook; high grade investment isjraes were irregular. Speculative inBelfast Armistice
terest was limited due to Paris holiday and Transatlantics were dull BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Nov.
Worden Still in
with U. S. Steel a firm exception.. 11 (AP). — Thunderous explosions
Highly symbolical -was tha serof dynamite today broke the cus- vice at the cenotaph. The only
Critical Condition ROOSEVELT SEES NO
tomary two minutes of silence at
words spoken .were those of a
Armistice day ceremonies. prayer by Rev. Foster Hilliard,
• NASHVILLE, Term., Nov. 11
THREAT TO LIBERALISM Belfast's
No one was Injured and the dam- and tha snap of commands to the
(AP). - - D e p u t y Warden C. C.
-Woods of Tennessee's main peniten- WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AP).- age was confined to wrecking of
various' units on parade,
tiary remained ln critical condition President Roosevelt said today he the walls lh which the dynamite
today, victim of a' prison escape did not believe-Uie results of Tues- waa set off.
'.,•..., > LARGE T U R N O U T *
gun battle ln which one convict day's election cofatltuted any threat The explosions Were reported to . Seventy-three returned men, exwas killed and five others shot
and the continuation of Liberal gov- have beeni, a Republican protest clusive of :thoso in other units,
ernment. In the. united States.
against the Armistice day celebra- marched In the Canadian Legion
At his press conference, Mr. Roosegroup under cdrithari-J of SergeantI German Consulate
velt declared he thought'the elecMajor Joseph Holland. These men
tion returns were all rlriit,
T
,-." y- .:•'.: ••.•.
,*-•were drawn up on the south side of
at Boston to Be
A questioner, referring to tbe
the monument. On the north side
president's speech on Friday ber Armstrong Nurse
was the 111th Battery, E. C. A., unBlown Up;Today? fore
the elections, asked Mr. Rooseder
command of Major A. E. DalfiOSTON, Nov.'lt (AP)'. '7 Kurt velt whether he believed the out* \i& to Head Hospital
Bohme, acting German consul at come ot the voting, which resulted NIAGARA FALLS, ONT, Nov. 11
Boston, today notified Boston police in heavy Democratic losses and Re- (CP).—Miss Mary Buchanan, suphe had received a telephone threat publican gains, constituted a threat erintendent bf Niagara Falls general
the consulate would be blown up to the continuation of Liberal gov- hospital, announced today Miss M.L:
... -.;, Falrley, Armstrong, B, C, has been
at 10:46 a.m. tomorrow. Several ernment .
' special officers Immediately were The president replied he certainly appointed assistant superintendent
and instructor of nurses at the hosdid not think so.
' detailed to Investigate.
pital. Miss Falrley succeeds Miss
Jean Bamford who resigned recently.
.' .,, .••:,-•'.

By LOUIS LOCHNER
(Associated Press Foreign Staff).

An unidentified man believed'to
be a transient, was found dead
shortly after noon Friday, one mile
west of Monarch after searchers
had combed the, district. His companion, had been previously found
with hands, feet, and face badly
frozen, and is now in the Macleod
hospital. . ... •
fdllce and resldoat«"Were trying
to locate another man ttho waa believed lost between Champion and
Claresholm. He was still unreported Friday evening.
Tha Crow's Nest Pass region
• •. was hard hit. Drifts towering over
S feet high In some places will
stbp tralfw for a day or two until
snow plows working Out of M/.cleod and Lethbridge can clear

"It has been aptly said that the
greatest challenge to democracy
is
lethargy and complacence,1 Mr. Diamond T a i l "Let us shake off this
lethargy and complacence, let us
recognize Canada's business is our
business.' .
i "Let us once more place the Ideal
of an informed democracy ln the
high position which It deserves and
let us go forward as Canadians and
put Wir house to order,"
. (Continued on Page Eleven)

death today despite desperate efforts of her husband and flrraneh
to rescue her from an upstairs bedroom where flamea of an earlymorning fire-trapped her.
Her husband, jameS Berry, was
driven back by flames when he attempted to rescue his wife after
telephoning firemen. He escaped
along with a son, Sydney, 20, who
was sleeping In the basement
When firemen finally entered the
house with gas masks, they found
the woman flumped near the door
ot her bedroom from which she had
waved frantically a moment before.
Sydney, sleeping in the basement
Where the fire Is believed to have
started, called to his father, then
rushed from the .burning home.
Firemen arrived to catah glimpses
of Mrs. Berry calling for aid and
waving through smoke , pouring
from pti upstairs bedroom window.
A ladder was hurriedly raised but
tbe woman had disappeared.
Mrs. Berry was mother of four
sons and two daughters. Sydney and
James, a Vancouver police officer,
reside here. Another son,' Frank, is
employed at Bralorne mine, .while
the fourth, K. W. Berry, resides at
Scchclt Two daughters, one. married, also reside here.

Speaks at Coast

TRANSIENT IS DEAD
FRIEND FREEZES

I

MOWCLERKS
TRIED HIDING OF

BLIZZARD

Sight-Fyoot Drifts Hit
Crow's Nest Pass :
; Hard;

Voters Must Realize
Aimee McPherson
l l Seriously III Canada's Business
'Our Business'
'
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 11 ( A P ) Evangelist Aimee Sempls McI Pherson Is seriously III. officials
I of Angelus Temple said today.
,"{ She has been III for two weeks.
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BERLIN, Nov..ll(AP) .—Propaganda Minister Paul Goebbels today.
warned Jew* outside'Germony their
behavlor.ps well as.tha] of German
Jews would determine-*future treatment *rf Jews In the<_relch.
He said new restrictive laws and
decrees, were- b*ng vprewred and
would be Issued "Swing the next
few days* Other Nazis predicted
restoration ,pf the ghetto for the
Jews pf Germany under the decrees
promised to Goebbels after yesterday's anti-Jewish vjolenee,'
Speaking for 45 minutes to fhe
foreign press, Goebbels said yesterday's anti-Jewish outburst, which
vented itself in the burning and

dynamiting of synagogues and destruction ot Jewish shops, was spontaneous. -.; *'.'V, '"NO LOOTING"

-.' '

"Whenever., any unsvaory elements even,made a move to seize
goods there were always reasonable
people about to prevent it," Goebbels said. He Insisted there waa no
loothig,

: ; • " • ' . • ' > v - . ,'•„; ,

Trustworthy eye-witnesses yesterday said they had seen shops in the
arcade between Frledrlchstrasse and
Unter Den Linden and In other
parts of the city looted. '
(Continued on Page Nine)
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SMELTER URGED FOR B.C. COAST;
TO HELP UNEMPLOYED; CUT DEBT

1

t«L*ON DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B.C-SATURDAY MORNINO, NOV. 12, 18M
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NOW

ENEST SELECTION OF

WE ARE PREPAtED TO SHOW Y0P

SUITES
KOOTENAY DISTRICT

EVER PRESENTED TO THE OTBfcIC OF

HIRE ARE THE FIVE STAR POINTS THAT MAKE KROEHLER

The Worlds Finest Chesterfields
• SCIENTIFICALLY CONSTRUCTED HARDWOOD FRAMES
t NON-COLLAPSIBLE SPRING FILLED SEAT CUSHIONS
• ONLY CLEAN/SANITARY FILLINGS
• NON-SAGGING STEEL WEB SEAT U NDERCONSTRUCTION
• KROEHLER QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

JbwshkpL 3sunfa-GIL Oth&hA, J-oUow

SAYE

AT THIS
GREAT

SEE THE NEW

mem •
TRADE IN
YOUR OLD
FURNITURE
ONA

A Silk Velour
KROEHLER
•7: ».' SUITE
Truly beautiful and obtainable in green or rust Chesterfield and two chairs. Reg.
$155.00 value, Now on Sale at

KROEHLER

I
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Mr
CHANGE
•

&&. I r . 4 M ? t m a
Popular Writer and Speaker
T

,.

Will Begin His Series,

-ftp M\\A\t (Mjurd!
AT

HERE IS ANOTHER

STRIPED MOHAIR SUITES

STRIPED MOHAIR SUITE

HERE Art. SUITES WITH ALL THE WEARING QUALITIES
OF MOHAIR PLUS THE EXTRA r
BEAUTY OF THE NEW MODERN DE-S1GNS IN BLUE. SALE PRICE .

IN A BEAUTIFUL SHADE OF RICH WINE. A SUITE LIKE
THIS DEFINITELY BRINGS YOUR , *
HOME OUT OF THE COMMON'
PLACE. THE 8ALE PRICE .....;..

$129.50

$149.50

USE OUR CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN

TRAIL SOCIAL

Mrs. Allan Smith
Dies in Hospital '

INSIST

:

•" I - .
By MRS. tt S. ALLEN* ,, ,_ ...
TRAIL, &-C, Nov.,l*~J. D. Ian- tient in the Trail-Tadanac hospe
it
.>•-.>
(
i - i / >. a t:?
son leaves'tonight to attend the tal has returned to her home.
Alex MacKenzie, A. V, MacKen- Rev. J. P. Westman, former minDeath claimed another .Nelsonite mllita>y st-hool In Winnipeg.
When,Mrs. Allan, Smith died.at the J. A. .Stewart, provincial asses- zie and Mrs..George Sturley, all of ister at Trinity church, Nelson, will
Kootenay Lake General hospital at sor, is & .visitor in the city from Toronto, have been the guests of return to the city for the thirtieth
their brother and sister-in-law, Mr. "birthday" of the church building
10:55 Thursday night following an Nelson.
and Mrs. L. W. MacKenzie, Topping next week. Trinity, now a United
Illness ot two months. ''
Miss Vera and Miss Blanche BroThey also visited Mr. and church, was-formerly Trinity MethMrs. Smith, nee Albertine Lang, man of Rodville, Sask., who have street.
Guy Stanborne. Alex Mac- odist.
was born on Aug. 18, 1917 ln Nel- been visiting their sister, Miss Fern Mrs.
Kenzie was accompanied by his wife A two-day program, is planned,
son. She received her schooling here Broman, for the past 10 days, left The
party left this morning for with memories of the past 30 years
attending high school for two years. this morning for Vancouver. They Vancouver.
emphasized in pictures and personal
She has-been active in local sport were accompanied by Miss Margaret
recollections.. The same music as
circles, being an ardent swimmer. Fossiner of 'RddvlDe, Sask., who K. D. Crosbie lett this morning sung
30 years ago, including* hymns
for a week's visit in Nelson.
She has also played, .softball for was also Miss Broman's guest.
and
anthems, is to be repeated.
Frank Bryan is a patient in the
the Red Sox. She married Allan
Invitations have been extended
Alfred Sindall of Calgary is visit- Trail-Tadanac hospital.
Smith on Feb. 4. 1935.,
and Mrs, J. E. Alexander, P. Novin of Rossland left this to many connected with Trinity
Besides her "husband she leaves ing Mr.
church during the past 30 years to
his brother. Jack Sindall, en morning for Vancouver where he Join
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto and
the anniversary, which behome.from a visit to Van- will soend two- days on business. sides in
Lang, a brother John aged 10, an route
the services will include a recouver
and
Seattle.
F.
Gardner
Jones
of
Nelson
is
a
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mre. A.
ception.
A birthday cake is to be
Kerfush, all'of Nelson; a cousin Miss Beth Wilson, who was a pa- Trail visitor.
divided among Sunday school chilJohn Lang of Calgary, and a cousin,
dren.
Mrs. Nellie Grossner of Trail.

First Aid Meet
Adjourned Till
Dec. 7, Rossland
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tel Co.
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AM Cordially Welcome
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Wa will piy ths delivery
charges on any of thai*
suites from our store to
your home.

UPON

Crononti
__»«^__

THE
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FINEST IN T H C LAND

USE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING FIRST
For the Greatest Results at.the Smallest Cost

World Personalities 1918 andCourt of Revision
for Nelson Voters'
Twenty Years Later
List Is Adjourned

0 t . faul'a
Itnticii -3II)urrh

tat

OUT OF TOWN
CUSTOMERS

Covered in a modern tapestry
in' shades of cream or rust
with every Kroehler feature.
Heg.'JU9.50. Now on Sale at

Court of revision on the civic
LONDON, Nov. 11 (AP).-Ten with his brother, the Duke of Glou- voters' list at Nelson met Thursday
ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. U—Be- front page figures of then (Armis- cester. The latter is the first of the as scheduled, but adjourned imroyal
brothers
to
pay
with
a
formal
cause there was a poor turnout at tice Day, 1918) and-now (Armistice
mediately owing to the absence of
the organizing meeting of the Ross- Day, 1938) tell a striking story of call since Edward abdicated in De- Mayor N. G. Stibbs, who had not
in the .
cember, 1836.
land First Aid centre held ln the Europe's 20-year post-war era.
yet returned from Victoria.
city hall Wednesday night' another Here is the way the story un- L.' G.
' CATHEDRAL HALL, MILL ST.
general meeting will be held De- folded today in terms of personDavid Lloyd George of England— Three in Truck
cember 7. This meeting will be for
'.. .„,:.'. .--., TOPIC THIS SUNDAY
the purpose of laying plans for the alities—who, where and when—then The aging but still fiery statesman,
and now:
"IS REVELATION LEGEND OR FACT."
Who was at the height of his power
1939 sessions.
"' Brings $5 Fine
as war-time premier when the Arm- Nick Bonderoff
The minutes of the last general KING GEORGE
Pass Creek,
Change in time has been made in deference to wishes
istice came, is still fighting what he -leading guilty to aofcharge
King
George
VI
of
Great
Britain
meeting,
read
by
C.
E.
Bell,
secreregards as Britain's enemies, includ- ing with three adult personsofindrivof our non-Catholic friends.
tary, revealed that the total enrol- —twenty years ago the British sov- ing
the
the
present
day
dictators.
ment for 1938 was 105 members. ereign, then Prince Albert, a fledgfront seat of a truck, was fined $5
These turned out on a average ol ling pilot in the royal flying corps, PETAIN
when he appeared before Joseph
'
76 each lecture. Out of the 74 who was "somewhere n France." Today
Speakman, stipendiary magistrate,
~ui
wrote examinations 73' passed, the he stood before the cenotaph in Marshal Henri Petain of France— at Castlegar. Information was laid
Whitehall leading his people in the famed defender of Verdun was by Constable G. MacAndrew of the
minutes disclosed.
attached, to the staff of the late Mar- provincial police.
Kenneth Martin conducted the tribute to the Empire's war dead.
shal Foch wheh tha Armistice
was
meeting. William J. Davies, chief HITLER
signed
in a sleeping car in Comfirst aid man at Tadanac, was prespeigne
Forest.
Today
he
had
ent.
•'
Adolf Hitler of Germany—the day place with President Albert Lebruna
Economise with a, .
firing ceased, in his own words, was of
France and others at the triumpnStanley and Silica streets
"the
blackest
day
of
my
life."
Then
SAWDUST
Josephine and Silica Streets
al
arch
in
Parish
to
review
troops.
Rev. F. Hilliard, Minister
and there he decided lo enter poli%
Court
of
Revision
ANNIVER8ARY SERVICES
BURNER
tics
in
a
struggle
that
has
brought
DALADIER
Church School at 10 a.m.
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. to be
him into a dominating position in Premier Edouard Daladier of
Public. Worship at 11 a.m.
Approves
List
of
•
For
quotation
call
or write
addressed by Rev. Thomas KeyEurope. Now the,unchallenged fueh- France—now at the helm of his
Sennbn subject: "Essentials"
worth of Grand Forks, B. C.
rer of 80,000,000 Germans, Hitler nation, member of the "big four" B. C. Plumbing fr Heating Co.
2178
Trailites
Sunday School as usual at
then was a Bavarian corporal lying of Munich, the 54-year-old statesIn the evening the church will
I . i. . I J
ill
II I.
0:45 a.m,
TRAIL, B. C„ Nov, 10 - Major in Pasewaljs hospital suffering from man was a lieutenant in the French
be closed and the congregation
Monday Evening—Anniversary E. L. Groutage and Alderman J. the effects,of gas.
army when the Armistice came 20
will join with St. Paul's at 7:30
Supper
at
6:15,
open
to
the
pubH.
Woodburn
and
J.
A.
Wadsworth
UNDERWOOD
years ago.
on the occasion of their annilic. Tickets 50c, children 25c.
approved of 2178 names on the city CHAMBERLAIN
versary.
Excelsior Club meets at the voters' list and 148 on the outside Prime Minister Chamberlain of AT .DOORN
TYPEWRITERS
manse at 8 p.m,
school list at a court' of revision Great Britain—when the war ended Former Kaiser Wilhelm of GerSenior Young People's Society
Sundstrand Adding Machines
Wednesday Evening—8 p.m.— held in the city hall Thursday. No Chamberlain, virtually unknown many—once
the arch-figure of the
m Monday at 7:30 p.m.
OFFICE SUPPLIE8
Open meeting of Y. P. S. Illus- names were deleted or added.
politically, was preparing for an world-war, but
on
the
first
ArmisThe"Servlce Club will meet on
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
trated lecture by Rev. D. K. GonThe civic election this year will election campaign which Won him tice day an exile in a chateau at
Monday at 8 p.m. at the residence
638
Ward «. Phone M, a
der of Toronto.
his first seat in parliament in De- Amerongen, the Netherlands, after
be held December 15.,
of Mrs. Arneson.
cember,. 1918. Now a world leader, abdicating the imperial throne. ToThursday Evening—8 p.m.—
. United W. M. S. Trinity church
bent upon "peace in our time," he ,day was for him a simple day in
Fellowship Group af the manse.
'parlor, Tuesday 3 p.m.
will stand with his king observing lonely. Doom manor, Wilhelm's
Friday 3 p.m.-Unibn W. M. S. Visitinq Eagle
Special thirtieth anniversary
two
minutes silence at the ceno- sanctuary through the years.
Prayer
Group
meets
at
Mrs.
occasion In Trinity church on
Gray's
at
815
Baker.
Speaks to Aerie taph.
November 20 and 21, Rev. J. P.
Westman guest preacher.
Appearance of Ted Hedger, dis- MUSSOLINI
DURBAN (CP) -This South Afrl.
trict officer from the Spokane No.
east coast city has enjoyed a
Mussolini of Italy—now can
2 order, featured a public lodge thePremier
building boom involving expendifirm
master
of
Italy,
II
Duce
was
meeting of F.O.E. in the Eagles hall recovering 20 years ago from wounds ture* Of £3,000,000 ($14,400,000) in Drumheller's BEST
Wednesday evening. The theme of suffered as a corporal on the Austro- one year.
This il positively '
his address was "Eagledom and
the*best coal we
Its Ideals". There was a large at- Hungarian front.
tendance.
*""
OOERING.
havo over handled .
Carpet bowling and ipdoor horse- Field. Marshall Goering of Ger:
% t 0 t &fetttt0t shoes
T<y a. toiii today
followed by light refresh- many—today famed as'Hiuer's'rfght
. and you will be
ments concluded an enjoyable hand man, he reluctantly laid down
,'
g
O
O
BAKER
STREET
Stanley and Silica Streeta
evening.
. arms 20 years ago. 'On the first Western Gem, ' Ton $10.50
.,.,-• CONVINCED "
Rev. v". L. Meyer, Paator
A Branch of The Mother Church,
Armistice. Day as commander ol the Williams Transfer
STOVE,Ton$9.00
famed
Richthofen
air
squadron
he
The First Church of Christ,
.was.engaged in.dispensing tob squa- 613 Ward St.
Phono 106
.9:46 a.m.—Service in German.
LUMPyTon^
$10.50
dron at Darmstadt where he had
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
ADVENTIST MISSION
flown the previous day after having
PHONE 701 TODAY
H:00 a.tu.—Service and Sunday
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
refused to surrender the plattea to i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
School in English,
Sabbath (SatuftJUyVX P. Hall Americana.
Sunday Service 11 n.m.
•
( "As It Was In the Days of Lot,"
Pastor C..'fe,%e!s ;j]§ * WINDS.0(..i •', •
Subject Lesion-Sermon
SEE RAGE EIGHT
"MORTALS AND IMMORTALS"
1-7:30 n.m.—Service in English
10:00 a.m.—BlbJ-f Class. ,.'
' The'Duke of Windsor—twenty
8 with Holy Communion,
FOR HOTEL AND
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
yeara
ago
he
was
the
bachelor
11:00 a.m.—Preaching Service.
Blessed Are They That Mourn."
8 p.m.,
Prince of Wales Serving with the
TRAVEL
COLJJMN
army in France. Today the
FREE READING ROOM IN
A|Cordi'al W l l W W t f t M v f British
• A'Cordial Welcome to All
foMsW-King'Edward VIII ((Waited
CHURCH BUILDINGan Arttliatice Day reunion Ui Paris iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii
'rt

8:30 SUNDAY NIGHT

3 PIECE
KROEHLER
SUITE

INCCHtPO(lAT«D tm

MAY l « 7 f t

WEEK END GROCERY BARGAINS
On Sale Saturday and Monday
193

PHONES

194

FREE CITY DELIVERY

BUTTER-Hudsonla,
first grade; 3 Ibs.
GLACE CHERRIES—
Whole! per lb.
RAISIN8—Australian.
Sultanas; 2 lbs.
SUGAR-20 Ib. cotton CI mm

.870

CUT PEEL—Lemons Orange
and Citron;
*99_i

1 Ib. pkg

„„.._„ " J r

MINCEMEAT-Argood; em*
16 oz. cartons
A~ * / T
LARD-Thlstlo Brand, mt]a\
pure; 1 lb. cartons, 2 for **ir
|Oat
WALNUT PIECES-Best mmJf ICING SUGAR—
Q
quality'; per lb.
TWT 2 l,b. carton»:....,....___.™ * T
ALMONDS-Shclled;
e*A EXTRACTS-Empreat,
per lb.--;
w9r all flavors; 2 oz, bottle ..
FLOUR-Elllson's
$1,59
MOLA88ES-C'hef
OUR-Elllson's
Brand; 2's par tin .
best; 49 lb. sack _.

m

m

m

NUMBER ONE
10 lbi. Granulated Sugar; 1 Ib. Country Club Coffee:
Regular value $1.14—
Alitor . .

$1.00

NUMBER TWO
5 rolls Purex. Tissue, 1 large Chipso; 3 cakes Sunlight
Soap, 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. Regular value (PI A A
$1.14. AH for
«PI.UU
NUMBER THREE
5 tins Royal City Golden Bantam Corn, 17 oz.; 5 tint
R. C. No. 5 Peas, 17 oz. tins. Regular
(PI A A
value $1.20. All for
«pl»UU

NUMBER FOUR
5 Ib. sack Monarch Pastry Flour; 6 Ib. sack
Rolled
civ nuueu
Oats, Purity; 1 Ib. H. B. Tea Broken Pekoe.
Regular value $1.20. All for

NUMBER FIVE
3 doz. Oranges; 8 Grapefruit.
Regular value $1.14. All for

$1.00

( 1 AA
eJLUU

COFFEE-Country Club mta*. TUNA FISH-Craw?
teeth; per lb.
wwY ford's'/a'i; 2 tin*
GHOCOI-ATE-Biiker's f Q f t
oooklnfj Yi'i] per cake .. * * • * '

Sookeye J/2's; 2 tin*

TOILET 80AP-,
Manyf lower*; 5 cakes ....
OXYDOLLarge cartons;
GREEN. CUT BEANS- mstai
Aylmer,17 oz. tins; 2 for mWT. GRAPE FRUIT4 for
MARMALADE-SunAtlA GRAPE8tlpt, 4 Ib. tin.; eaoh :. mty 2 Ibt.
_
BACON-Swlffs Pre- At A TURNIP8mlum sliced in cello; Ib mAT
Kpsclinoj**Up!^.; 7
TOMAlrOES-Aylmer
21/,'s; 2 tins;,....

mtt*
m*r

25*

SALMON-Fraier Gold

W

m

250
25*

_

_

—

_

•_.Wpy___qpWHi|Jip,|, ^
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LADIES
COATS

Tailored all-wool,dresses
In jersey ot flannel. One
and two-piece styles, in
plain or contrasting colors. Trimmed in braid
and buttons. Sizes 14 to

Specially Priced

20. A $4.95 . 'CO 0-1
value. . . . . . . . . f u « D
. —Second Floor H. B. C.

Winter coats of good-

NEW SKIRTS
V SWEATERS

looking tweeds and plain

HOSE
beige and mosque. These

WINTER
SUITS

have mock seams and

Z PANT SUITS

Pure,silk hose in the season's smartest shades.
Burnt sugar, carib, • mist,

fashion-marks. Sizes 8Vi

ored with raglan or set-in
sleeve, or smartly trim-Meln Floor HBC

med in fur. Sizes 16-44.
Regular values to $19.95.

WOMEN'S CAPE CLOVES

GROWING GIRLS' HOSE

—Second Floor HBC

—Second Fleer H.B.C

Warm

CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS

•

,

|

Winter

MERCURY.WINTER HOSE
•
SILK and WOOl
> •
ALL WOOL
All with "full fashioned"'widened top to assure perfect
comfort in a proper fit! Your, choice of brown, fawn,
taupe or black. Sizes 9 to IO'/_.
7I___
pair ..'
.;.....•
,
....IVC

Clothing
All wool tweed
Pants . . .

—Mlln Floor.HBC

Let the kiddies play out doors all winter in a warm.onepiece suit! A'l-wool blanket cloth with double knees. and knitted cuffs and ankle's. Green, ted,
pavy, brown, blue. Sizes 2-6. . . . , : . . ' . . . . .'•',
•

New, all wool tweeds, arid
heavy meltons. All t h e
latest styles, and patterns. Sizes 36 to 44.

-Meln Floer HBC

" " " ."-Main'Floor H B C

These soft, cosy .pyjamas are just the thing for the colder nights. Two-piece styles wifh high neckline, in deepnap flannelette. Blue, peach, with assorted
(PI OC
trims. Small, medium, large. ....,.'.,
.... <pl.£.d

•

winter coat at this price.

- - M l l n Floor HBC

Silk and wool hose with a slightly shaped leg—for the
"in-between age" girl. Colors brown and fawn.
7Q«
Sizes '8 Vi to 9 Vt. Pair

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS

|

Min! Young men! You
can save dollars on your

•
FUICIMNID
'
Sifiart—-yet a.real warm glove on these colder days! Pullon -style or with dome -fastener. Colors black or (Jl OQ
brown. Sizes 6-to-lW. Pair . . . • • . . . . . . . . ' . . . tfA.it!J

$1.98 $2.98
$3.98

,

Men's
Snappy
Overcoats

Now is the time to buy
your new winter suit.
Wool worsted suits in all
the newest .patterns.
Grey,.brown, blue. Latest
models for men and young
men. Sizes 35 to 44. With
extra pants.

to lOI-i..Pair. T •

»«4t:«l!fti

Tin.' ', ii

Men's

all-wool, materials. Tail-

A "must" in evfcry winter
wardrobe. - Tailored allwool skirts in pleated or
gored styles. Pullovers
and cardigans in old country yarns, in plain colors
or gaily trimmed, Sizes
•14 to 20; 38 to 42.

,

1—

PERFECT SEMI-SERVICE

All-Wool
Dresses

jpjipjH

•'

GIRLS' FLANNEL DRESSES
Suitable for the older girls, are these little tailored frocks.
All-wool flannel in one and two-piece styles. Plaid and
plain skirts with tailored tops. Zipper,and ' y (PO QC
button •trims Sixes 8-14,'j,'...-,:i>, 'J$'.'j.'J.
..ityL.Stt

Children's warm leggings
in fleeced jersey. Cosy
and comfortableyind easy
to launder, Elastic 'at
•waist' and feet. Navy,
red, brown, fawn - and
white. Sizes 1 -6.
BUTTON

CHILDREN'S WOOL GLOVES

$1:09 $1.79

'SLUMBERKING' Spring M e d
.00

A Simmonds quality mattress at a medium price. Covers of rich ft
damask over hundreds of soft resilient springs. Size 4'6" only,:™
Each
...
.........

Heavy Work ' * j Q C
Shirts . . . . . . . s p l . W

These :are the days for them! Be sure the youngsters
have at least one pair <5f these cosy gloves. Colors, navy,
red or grew Sizes 3 to 7.
9C.
Pair. . . . .
:.. ODC

HOT WATER
BOTTLES

MODESS
"ECONOMY SIZE
(50 in box). ' 7 0 Box ..,.-'..'
ivt

Regular size.' Red, blue,

tSt.

All Wool Work ( M A A
Socks. 3 pair . . s P l . U U
' WodT'Wirfd-'
breakers. . .

79c

$4.95

Satin

MEN'S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Cozy, warm pyjamas made from striped flannelette. Will
givel^xeellent Service.-Smartly *firiished. < ', (Pi y|Q
Attractive colots. Sizes 36 to 44. . . . . . . . A.
.-fly-V
*,
—Mlln Floor HBC
M - M i a M f l M _ _ H _ _ _ _ i

BLANKET Department
PASTEL PLAID BLANKETS
Of finest quality. 5 color combinations to choose
from. Siie 6 4 x 8 4 . .
.-.,
(PA A C
Pair . . . . . . . . - ' . . .
..,...,.
. *\>t/eSv
—Ssoend Floof HBC

$4;l)5

Twp-tone.

—Meln Floor HBC

Now Showing in the

These come In taffeta or
satin iri two-tone reversible colors.
Taffeta, two-tone, Size

NEW
TABLE LAMPS

MEN'S BRUSHED WOOL JACKETS
Here is really a smart jacket, knit from all wool yarns.
Finished-with a heavy brush wool surface with full;
zipper front. Cdlors blue, maroon and brown. ff>|-AC
Siies 36 to 4*4. v
' . , . . tyt.UO

OUTSTANDING VALUES

WOOL FILLED
COMFORTERS

Each .'.

—Mlln Floor H BC

Fleece lined Shirts 7 C »
and Dr<iwers. Each l « / V

—Meln Floor HBC

ZIPPER

$4.50

MEN'S FINE SHIRTS
English broadcloth shirts, fused collar attached .style.
Blue apd brown checks as well as other striking patterns.
Every shirt full cut, coat style and fast colors. (PI I A
Sizes 14'A to 17'/ 2
-fl.!?

Size

66x72:
Each . . . . . . .

ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS
Years and years of service and warmth in these
choice, pure wool blankets. They come in 2 sizes
with wide colored borders.
Size 66x86.
(PA A C Sizes 72x90.
Pair ........
tfV.VQ htr . .

•^-8scond Floor H.B.C.

Rich "lustre shades in soft tones of
rose, copper, green or gold. Heavy $ Jk . O C
pottery bases in matching shades. " « • • '* ''•
Special
;

4

$11.95

, T .,

^-ieeond Floor HBC

for All the Family
ALL FIRST QUALITY
All New Stock
RAILROADER
RUBBERS
RAlNEttEy

PLAIN RUBBERS
Wide fitting and light
weight—black.
Men's, sizes
' 6 to 12, pair
Boys', sizes 1-4,
>air
Y.ouths', sizes 1
to 13, pair

79c
69c
59c

ADAPTER
RUBBERS
To wear with dress boots
and oxfords. Semi-roll
edge. Sizes 6
toll. Pair . i

GUM RUBBERS

PROTECTOR
RUBBERS
A medium weight rubber
with storm front. Sizes,
6 to 12.
Pair

CASHMERETTE
OVERSHOES '
Neat fitting and light
weight for dress wear.
Two buckles.
Sizes 6 to 11. Pr. <

Black all-gum. rubber
boots for work. Rolled
edge soles.
Men's, sizes 6
to 12. Pair ....

$1.89
$1.50

Boys', sizes 1 to
5, pair
Youths', sizes
11 to 13, pair

ffl OC
..yl.LO

CLOG RUBBERS
A favorite with office
workers. Low e\it uppers,
well shaped, light weight.
Sizes 6 to 11.
Pair

ROLL EDGE
RUBBERS

$1.00

Feature a red rolled edge
sole. Just the thing to
wear over work boots,
Men's, sizes 6 • Q Q . ,
to 11,-pair . . .
OJfc
I Boys', sizes
I to 5, pair . .
Youths', sizes
II to 13, pair.

Extra heavy rubber witn
storm front and double
weight red rubber soles,
Staes 6 to 12. ( M OC
Pair
:•••
flit-M

TWO DOME
SPLASHERS
Black or brown. All styles
and heels. Sizes fcl ~1C :
3 to9. Pair . . . , « p l . l * J

Men's
Slide Fastener
OVERSHOES
Medium weight Jersey
cloth uppers. , . ' "
Sizes 6-11. Pair

JERSEY CLOTH
RUBBERS
jersey cloth uppers with
storm fronts. . d*' 1 0 £
Sizes 6-11. Pair « f l . £ w
• «;'•''

Complete Size Range
Women's Zipper
SHOWERTOGS

WOMEN'S AND SENIOR
GIRLS''RUBBERS
Black, light weight. Sizes
3 to 9. All heels.' C Q .
types. Pair . . . . . . " V V

A high cut in splasher
very light in weight and
iitretchability,. Fits cuban
and high heels. Full zipper front.
0|O OC
Sizes 3 tp 8.
..V"*™
—•-

-• •'—'•• 7

*'

ap-

Black or brown, low cut,

3

'.;..jjjjjj^-',.:,.' ,'.';• .'.|yjjfc" *'/: " .:'•

8

^ .^ :...$1.25

Water proof cashrrierette
uppers. Corrugated rubber soles. 1
(PI QC
buckle 6-12. Pr.«P * • * ' « ' ,

Black or brown. Sizes

Misses', sizes
11 to 2.

55c

Children's, sizes
5 to tO'/n Pair . .

55c

THREE BUCKLE OVERSHC
ONE DOME
SPLASHERS

CASHMERETTE
OVERSHOES

TWO DOME
OVERSHOES

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
PLAIN RUBBERS

s___j_-S-j-SP_====x_===3

MEN'S GUM
RUBBERS
Cleated Sole
Strong construction, 6
eyelets and first quality
Si£es6toli:..*Pf«w
'-'••'>.

Black cashmerette. Misses', black, sizes
11'to 2. Pair

$1.89

,y CHILDREN'S WHITE RUBBERS
Sizes 4 to lO'/..
Pair
.........

.

7A_
IvC

,'
Cashmerette Gum
RUBBERS
FLEECE LINED
Six eyelets,* rolled
edge,
corrugated
rubber soles. Sizes
•6 to 11
Pair , .

$325

WOMEN'S, FUR TRIMMED OVERSHOES
Smartly styled oVershoes that are warm arid cozy. Velvet
tops and net lining. Colors, wine, green, blue, Wh A C
grey, brown and black. All heel types
.".-'. sP-ti««/*sl

79c
69c

INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1 6 7 0 ,
1
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formation and
Treafmenlof
Kidney Stones
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. Besides the kidney changes which
iffect more or less all the cells ot
p t klfceys and art groupad undtr recotd- going badtto tha.aarustt
there was
was a large profession of
Ud nplhing else but
BUTL
"cut for the stoi
been a ghaaty \
without anaesthesia ai asepsis.
The formatlbn rt a stent i« not
more mysterious than tht formation
of rock capdy when a string is let
soludown inje »
ate
tion of ~

T

•tji

tht Bi|

ESS

vitamin
w '
So li
Jnol

tmmiOeVt

' When we spend the greater fint
of the day lh out-of-doors sports,
there is not much thought of makeup! As a matter ot tact, a conspicuous make-up is in bad Uste
for sports; even the spectators have
learned to be restrained when aplying rouge,; lio«|ie"|c, eye make?up
1 particular. All artificial colqring

PPP

• & _ _ , * ' • -

dAvm oimm «TONB

written me of an unmanageable
jWWT'ge-.taherU'Jtether!" Imitation of
deyelopment created
parent' tension or pai

\ttempts to "dissolve the stone';

ich wffl diatpwe a

alve the kidney.
Bui; i| t% chemical composition
of the stone ill known, much c a n j *
dent to prevent- recurrence, ret
oxalate stone, an acid reaction of
... , . I J . - - _ _ _ U _ - ' i I ' l s m c
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Selfish Person Hot Only Loses
friends bulls Very Miserable
BEAR MISS CHATFIELD: '.

You maka up har mind
fpr her and make an appointment early so that
she will avoid that Christmas(rush . . .

P H V l l p A l , pRUAWIBM

What then does the baby inherit?
He unquestionably inherits a physl?
cal organism. This includes such
poe|**.*ai»;'l»aVjr tojerl. 'nuiBtal
Hetpppt large (•** pMtt hppit, ski
color, eye color, hair color, tacli el»!%it_rJftl»tv
features, sense organs, nervous syl
One of America's leading biolotern, muscles, glands end the like.
gists, Dr. H. S., Jennings, of John
Hopkins J f c f r ^ V ' m n that we

plight, and look for the trouble
elsewhere.
There's a ty of gal who teats her
charm' by efc i up te other wo?
men s husband ^t frequently hap?
pent that She
1 is in love with her
a n and
a n | wants nothing of the
own
i'
«„.»..$ .,,.,: {lattery,
pop to Ber tent'
other'svanity
but flattery,
sopthrills thrown
inine
and a few
in tof good measure. 0 ' eourse you
taieW %at wives in general feel
about Qiis flirtatious type of female
exactly as they feel about a rattlesnake, You couldn't be this type,

W W I 4S

Vogue
STUDIOS
TTie Home of Better
(Portraits.

Then there are a lot of supersensitive women who look for
slights end never fail to find them.
- Always their feelings are hurt with
imobody. Always they are
g grudges against somebody
"'

'

BEBff

tag cross anj i

i and complain-

•JI xu"MU.u,At~liM,

:,:"

essehtial for learning. Now, it the
right conditions cap prevail (favormaterial which will produce; a cerJ able environment), the child should
fig)) mental trait, provided certain evince a good mind." All. education
la just a matter of environment, I

tqnerlt V liM^-Bil^er *f_valcal

A f i t COOKING SCHOOt
AND A 5PLEND10 LECTURER
Ym Will Bnjoy HefltHng

This Is No
Amateur Demonstration
But if Csnudi-'? Fiiwt tieeWng Ssheol Pfpgramm., Mrs, Pay.bKturw^trwJiriejt

DRUCAW 6P0N6? eAKB
(h)e cup sugar, tour tablespoons
water, Btoeh salt, three eggs, onehalf teaspoon vanilla, one-half teaspoon lemon extract an-j w e PBP
pastry flour are needed.,
(look sugar and water together
until they will spin a tfnevftr*ad,
topi pour into to* WelUbeaten

ume for both. The prepared dough
is rolled into a rectangular sheet,
ajiput nMrtrjitarler |neh thjek fnd
twice as' long as wide. Then the
sheet of dough if brushed over lightly with melted butter, with a bit of
tag pr Ju/jt with Plata, milh. Over
this is spnnkiedl the cinnamon and
tijgar mxhsn to the proportion of
a teaspoon 0! cinnanmn to one cup
f-ft-uaV_-;
.
it
BalsJns.may be spread over the
ngar mixture er they may be
kneaded ihto the dough betore it I*
Wiled out. The sheet A -Jough is
relied up, ieljy roll fathton, and tht

mierm

C«8S.This sessop Mrs, Day has CWIOWted
dsmonitratipnis in »ll important cities in
Western Canide. *
':"••-•?.'

SATURDAY and MONDAY
. '.,',,, y

. , , i . » . ...L-syy,,"..

BLEACH: Exo, large OC^
botrtM, iht . . . . . . «&>C;
SUPER SUpS:
IA
Ciantpk|„eaeh ,,,. IJ/V
WAX: Old WN-wr,-JA_
1 Ib. rina . . . . . . . . . QVZ

*

CASH AND CARRY
SPECIALS
SALT: Winter,
£„
lodiaed, carton . .

lit grade, 2 lb,. .. DOC
?UST*RD POWDIRSJ

5

.1 ivg. ,. • .• t | e • • • • |

Wm

19c
25c

39c
10c

gastoeniberrassypu;

iwnosrrdia,. . *
•IM-Get SNARIMO rilTHOO »AM|

«_

BACON: Swift'., Q C .
•licad.lb.
,.09C

v. *

he she!

pie
„ *mg.
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.yetofm

tops. Add milk te ftsaten eggs
and add all to
rei e

*^-Jl ? 5*t'

Jpa' .....
(exact equivalent.
Results are amazing. Often you get

fQUIPS' Milk of Magnesia

\ $ knead* forVf a mtn?

•wsip
rtfs

i witfj cinnamon at|$ sugar.

,„ tdweaa ™ T w .
minutes?

NOT. 12
Nov. 2 3
Nov. 1 4

,

Civic Theatre

Stir<mi Theatre
GENEROUS FOOD HAMPERS

School starts at 1:45 p-ff, Meh AwGENEROUS FOOD HAMPERS

and 0rH#r. attractive gifts at each session.

and other attractive gifts at each session.

M«m\ fforts at 1 Atom- e j * day.

Thursday, Dee. 1 at 7:45 p.m.
Friday,
Dee. 2 at 7-.4J p,m,

MonJay. 'Wffi ** tt 7:43 p.m.
Tuesday,
Nl»> 29 at 1:45 p.m.

MeDOUCALL

LOtOtF. Auditorium

MmorialHall

GENEROUS FOOD HAMPERS

GENEROUS FOOD HAMPERS

and other attractive gifts at each session,

and Other attractive giftls st Msh »W,lpn.

Every; Woman, in the Kootenay District
- who 1$ interested in Cooking and Home Management should sttend these.d»m*-**Mtratiefl_, Th«-UcW « r1»v« a r a i l Kitchen

Cowan's
Perfec-

DONT MB$ HEARING MRS, DAY IN
«THE PARADE W THE FOODS"
Canada's Finest Cooking School Programme
a. ,si,i_ijmsj.,sW».;C»1Vl>''..l'*si I-*,

lfsf^fm-pe:teiM

Me

'

7 '

at IS u n t . wctta.

..,,. ,„.,.„ Jh^ar»wv« jwmrap|wqmct|
ItatTwt SUggtSt tet^^faj»1pH» tttif.

Program Sponsored by
School of Canadian
Cookery Ud., Winnipeg

Jaemmri*ai**tm*m**a**ieemm'im . m i' maemMieemamm&^r

9id$WiinaA

*_£-*

COCOA
I'LCtih

tMJrfr, MR5- MAPELINE DAY, ij the mMt «p«bl«
"Cooking School Lectijrer in the Dominion, Sht-jw*-.
tgrej year in and year out, the largest School* in
Canada, As avidanee of this, the Civic Audlt-Srlum
In Winnipeg (tha largest Awdltorium In Canada).
a seating 4000 at each session, is not big enough
' to provide Kcom.moelatien for all thi woman wno
deslrs tg attend, At Winnipeg Mrs. Day leeturid
to mors than 50,000 hoysewives In thlrtaen dijly
sessions,

and wt -'itwHy •seoK.-^-ln
this '&hpol,' jjijf.tvyirir»r$
carry home ayery dl«h
mtrsiiilim,
D.AY
In this kltehfh. WWO
WAISTS THE IAKED
HAM?

8c

W t be alamed If m mt a few. relWinafewmlnutM.Nauseaandup- *%^TtatoTtom t_S ^ e e e S l
Wttre" mt tot _ M # M « m » ' Wp^diBpptar.tt-BtowiB. associate wtft ^old lasWoneiT^iT

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,

Tuasday,
N w . 15
Wednesday, Nov. 16
Thursday,
N O T . 17

Ut

MATCHES:
$)A
3 large boxes, only
frit

HtyH.,m%

to

NELSOK \

\mmamm^mmemmji

Largel4ox.bottlp
IDl
PICKLES: Heinr, O f l .
Hpmeiriade.lgo.jarWt
COFPEE; Maxwell 00
Home, I Ib, tin . . OVC

t

She Now Bringi "Qinadiati Qfik&f.

HEINJKETCH«Pi1A_

en the long roll It cut into slices CRAPES: Emperors,
ree-quarterfiPlJn inpb.thl!*,
2|b|,,v..
stsntly while pouring and for 15 • tteh slice Is mi, eutfllfH"(fewn
!»'o * peppettjtp. H crusty rolls CRAPEFRUIT:
1
j p t M r n hSijmJ w i r tft Wteitet], the slices are (njftoto Arixona, large, C for
muffm pans or far apart on a baki sheet, B m Ml are fttttjnf. ORANCES, Medium
toff and well-beaten yolks. Beat all e slices arejiiaced side by side in
sixo, 2dp». , . , . . , , ,
ptmmkvmmm-§M
sugary DATES: Waln H t and QC
u
CINNAMON'llOLLS
touch is add?j when the rolls are
btpp tor ?Jb «!to tt«« rre»h, fMrant cinnamon rellf are ready tor'toe even. They ere brush- Cocoanut covering, lb. Otfi,
ist an extra. Making these sweet, eAmm.wk
and agfi andtome of
ley rolls is 91** tod tesy. for -Qt sugar and cinnamon mixture Is CELERY: Very wbito
^se who like to get things over sprtoHfefl oyer the top,
and crisp, lb,
,
to one operation, qujck rfils are
OT You have any of these
Symptomt--ar,4m»i9ttAtMtin
thing, A
MmmmphtA
And here's our pet recipe for L I T T U C I :
Indigestion M the Cauie-LoseNo
Time itt "Alkalizing" dough, similar to that used for qi-ick cinnaBien wflf. it, w i s for Largo heads, each . ,
SfOhcs, makes especially good rolls.
theQuickEaty "Phillip*" Way '
two cupt JJeur, twttteeipoons

t

Cooking Schools in Canuda, Her School at
Vancbuvor threi*
^)^:it^t\^iAmM
fhe Vaneouvar Sun, was an ©utstanding »uc-

'".;

69c
25«

By BETSY NEWMAN

to control, to some decree, the inheritance of oto
at least haif.pt

jyAHTY

Jujee, I I
og, and 2 !i<"
Pork and Beans:
Reg. 85c, all for . . .
10 Bart CASTILE
SOAP, floating, only

dliniL fo/L
dioiwrnwoA,

•Oyster Stew
QracKers
Large froi.
..Tea or
Delicate
Sponge Cake

ACID INDIGESTION

evangelist under the Htjifew Free
ghurch ensnejj, -, . . . •

r l g h t o j i a y P » I n t o r g M I * heipiM

It | | of the finest
w h o l e someneit,
purity and unvarying
high
q u a l i t y . So a|
nytyt bt m r t to
01II f o r Blue
Ribbon Malt,

modation, teglslation is being formhw ptopimtifr frJeM"
uiated to fwavide tor the tmmU
BPt;| -friendtospare;. '..-' sory
registration ot such establish- 2 tint Tomatoes, 2VV»; 2
*ta who Mmm* fwwy wUl
ments.
tall Peas, 5*a; 2 tins Tpmato

By Betsy Newman

FOR THESE COMMON SIGNS OF

TdlgS^iwllalpBeU
Je apeed—a way that u dim
1 do—and costs but a few r ~'

Inheritansa a good Jtarptog jnecha- parents fa entirely hpfoni rm tsar
pispitottfHil o( brato. andtoerest t » l QW opportunity is to do o»
of a ««ryoiH syitoto, «Bd whatever Htoiost »t hajptog Swm best deveWother pertl«m ot.todbody n»ay betot e<,»lpwnt fter SB* Save. Wa

.

Tliere new, Mrs. Pi
ever the list and see
IMPrWVg mw H«UM8.
•lpdtheM-abtoMDJeiiei
HOBAftT, AmltralU (gPI-A new
eing left high,
and
the fault it yoiars you can tourist move in Tasmania is an efnd yolj v/0t bo hjippy fort to imgKwe gifest-nouse accomcorrect it am

TODAY'S M|NU

suspect over-acidity as the causi

GOIDEH SYRUP

w%H®&

_i^Jmr_H0i_v^
friend. 0o let's eliminate the a possible explanation ot your bad

Thi**-!-. how wuch It wtiuld
simplify her Christmas
shopping gn-J jave.her
hours of tedious walking.

-

jab.
. . ' •.
,s . . .
"Mr. Myer. knows the purposes
to whleh * e otoer -people put the
Jett-em. *8>ey want notes, or names
Er eerWlcltes, vf 'sWrttoet. This.
man is hii only mysterious custom?
er. I asked hi|»." ,- •::-.-. •_,,
.
Ronald leaned totward, »U«f«d
.down toa glass, am',.t S"rt direction tow driWJ; h.,-' • .,
"Centttl PolUie Headauarters^
Honald was a favorite at police
(CanflnHe*} en>aat Six)

•TBB

ANOTHER
POINT

m0»
;

• -

Judy copttowdtoeline ot thought
feantoltowartWm lh toe 4 W

the rlnstardly M c k " i i ^ e r CITY TEMPI! PIVINI;
-j doa't think mtrriage haa timti vrilli
tj_end tm Played them until they
CONWlMlCAl.tT0_
ipake the complete rounds of their
VANCOUVER CHURCH
associates. After a time those who
friends, when - * M W f i ^ J S f i " S | have li-tened, to the complahits apd
/
our house was full all the tune ana Watched the results get together end LONDQS ..M-)V. l g WPl.-iRfthen somebody started lies and one decide that friendship wife the su- rederiek Norwood announced to*
• (tad
' ' accepted
'-' the
""• -linlatorby one our frif-nds dropped oft, per-sensitive one costs more than it day ht
One'couple particularly, was very
Ship _t/Te% Andrew's
esleyian
comes to. You couldn't be ont of ehtfrclTof
Vancouver.
eeAsv^c.
The
in appototdose to us aria now they don't com? these
touch?me-nots, could you?
to »ee us nor Invite us to set jjhem.
ent will be ejfesHye SD otOctober,
t heard that the- wife had words ph, Jhe»e hit IflnuBierablii- ways
was minister of the
with her husband over ma which et losing friends; but all of them Dr. N01
'epiple from lfifU to
I cannot understand as l a m not boiled down come to the same thing: fcmous (
selfishness.
We
can
lose
our
friends
as succeeded at the
interested ta any Ifian but my *>wn.
1936. He
-^•iWeatherhead,
However something:1s wrojig *jMI tar demanding that they give us temple b;
dont know w l i a r w r yiu help what we think is our clue and then Who intri
•PE$lfp3SD. trying to punish them tor'fgffl IWhose'Si
tail:
diSimf on ut. We ean,li»e » e m
Umpire.
tai}m j to sympathlw w to theni ih
Answer:
Br. UoTmeimmto to .
Sister, a Ut might cost you one their
next Mmmer. Ht If an
by uslng^HSt m BfiMlmW*' Vancouver
friend, or conceivably eeveral, but
Atistralian
wd bt<*»t .coiamRto
t lie won't swi!en your deck clean ing t h e m l ^ ' W M ^ f e w ' i p s e ftiglandlit^ jtverirt BtaiSphiP*
of friends. jTurmermorj, when a
in the commonwealth, fotto?.Past
personirtetts 1 lie on nf,' that pertwo yeara he lias been minister

SD D A D -

tf

mmw

ents believe their
hfu |u#t been learn,

;ea, cofbeahs,
avoid- have them from seme other party.
stones, Jt needn't reiato I W to»S * *W
• 1.' ...
alkaline, Way."

Fault! . . .

'ARE usually a little reluetantabout having their
portrait taken. Little does
' ihe Know how much jpy
and happiness it will
brin| tP all her loved
ones . . .

Boll sugar. Rogers' Golden Syrup, chocolate
and mlflt to "soft ball" stage. Add butter, let
boil 1 minute longer. Let stand until almost
luke-warm, add flavoring and beat until
smooth and creamy. Pour into buttered tin.
mark > squtrtf, ]e(. sfiMl^Wt
apd
[wy.
' '•
'•••••- •'."\

slon afejMSsiblJlJla^ 8 ( t q oveif»

Some girls, h9w.*ver, should never
go without make-up. Those wjiost
Com_l»»(BB, 1» tot M o w , ffey, or
thel
ytlloqr to$e thouuj he glad
to accept •
ild ofgAd makeup
but they
... t
I know tgi, kind that
-i
, am
suits mem ana also how to use it.
The sallow or pale-grey skin needs
warm t e w , and wjtile no one Serial Story
wou)d think of using a dead-white
ler as they did in former years,
are some of the light cream
1 m* fwitefere tor this mi.
jeeper tone? that suggest the
old portraits and the lively Spanish
: ••• ' . » * • HELEN W6L8H-IMER
will give the face that lovely translucent elow iii ai! like to much.
CHAPTEI '#
The skin with a definite yellow
as the cab UnyqryiHi
ned, ns
Judy •explained,
tone can be very attractive when
oad
along tof
umped along
tof rroad
that par
the powder is in harmony. Use one bumped
_ . .mar
with a slight yellow or. Spanish tint alleled
illeled the
the wharves
wharyes «nd
»nd fish
and avoid all the blues; mwves and Jtets,
. ....just hbw
iw the
tet mysterious, slight
'•- "-••
—
—
,
n
fedora
and plaid
purple shades to popular this year man in
the
ppeared at Corfor the brunette. While we know overcoat had rcappc:
the definite orange shades, so nuich alee Myers' resldeSfte in New Jerthe rage a few years ago, are no sey to buy letters of the, alphabet.
longer used by the smart girl, there He had given 110 name and- adshould be some orange or yellow in dress, she added. Mr, Myers could
the rouge and lipstick tor those who pot check Oh the geneii-\|S buyf
have a natural yellow cast in the pf tlje printed W n ; ' '*.••-." tjpfstet), Mtj'--'toe. Initials
P)i(—insrt>blacktor the laeaes.
Pale-laced ladies must use eye

,„, cocoa,
currants end 11
. For to» ft
e urine shi
end the diet
l|ited.
Drinking large
oral water a
always, hetn

0 D I) I. I

1 tttspoon vanilla txtnet
, • '• 2 ttblespoons Rogers' Golden Syrup

By QARRV 6. MYERS, Ph. 0 .

Many a mother worries a great
deal - Wore> (set Wti if bor(i re;
garding'this BpyHMt an4/mentol
fraits whi* m my might to'
herit. She thinks about the various,
relatives and dreads to think her
child might appear with some of
their traits or' have tpmt of them
crop out aa te B9W» (WW,., . ,
Many pareptf seem to• W J * ef'
heredity as a kind of magical force
which causes their chlUrentoW to
a H
way. ,Th?yy3o their beet
to bring up their v')Hd well, and if
be proyee unruly vney are inclined
to, believe he has foherited his stubbornness or ill temper.
How frequently a mother haa

PR

C H O C O L A T E FUDGE
TJjWWtheoei-rti (antti* finely) ,
|ifrfi|i»Umlli.
';,:'e
Jf»i6»P»on butter • ,

| y B9WHA GRACE

g__u
etter balanci
Tho
outstan
absr headed energy __
u: ooilc, The. iivst of the wtt? ii
Heidiclie, bscksche, Itssitude snd other the stone going lron> the peWja t)t
•igns cf faulty kidneys disippeired. ||2 the kidney iQtp the ureter, down
to the baldder. The smaller the
Dodds Kidney Pills stone, the more likely it is to enter
the ureter and cause colic. '
The X-ray shows a stwif in about
Wper cent o | Wjm. A
.
all the refinement.^nSidern mrtical solence. The acute attack can
be relieved by morphine. When the other type, must Be suble in its fist.
condition is serious enough to ' " ' • ' • " " " " " - - - '
.••.•'.••••.••.'.•Mft,
threaten ljealth, modern surgery Jf
Wished J."

• ^

H I A

AFRAD TO MARRY mmSsm

_, 'do m

*tgg7=-lwin

'.Hi;

A Sallow Skin
Needs Warm Tone
Child's Menial Trails Influenced
by Environment, Not Hereditary

W i t S3 S

"TIRED"

Green end blue are
the best apd Always, blend the
ctn be made l«lw k _ve , T my»t«ri; toward tht
yond the ovl
1,1.1:,,. ,t ;_;„:,,,.-l^tllltS When the wag
a too. dominant
t
f^ujl* 4 , #' t t " v«*^dlrk b o"-'
_ B dow blended
iaffii>#fepbM<&umei
omit
it and use
upper lej-ftlp.

QmomlAaiww

®irfitjhl$uL fcnlaJdainmiLnL
Apd an entirely new programme each day;
PLAN TO ATTEND A U SESSIONS-YOU'U ENJOY IT
- • - -

' •

•

-

' •

-

,

-

'

-

'

* " -

- • • • '
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*ma,

UPPi *rry l ^ - i ' l f ! ^
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SKATING
Oil TF Its

-, Our stock Is complete in
QUtflts for' men,'-boys,
.womenand girls. •,' . •',•->

NELSON Social
By MRS. M. J. VIGNBUX
a Dr. and Mrs. John Gansner and
son John, Mrs. R. L. McBride and
Mrs. A. Leith motored to Spokane
yesterday to spend a tetr days.
• Jack Mcdracken of Trail is
spending the week-fed at the home
of hia parents, Mr. add Mra. E. S,
McCracken. 420 Railway street. .
Is Miss Ruth Heath, Silica street,
ia spending a week's holiday in
Calgary,
' "•*
e Mr. and Mrs. W, Byres, 1307
Hfll Mines road, had as their guest
the past week, their son, Jack, of
Trait who returns today.
/
• G. G. Clyde of Robson has
returned after spending a few days
With His brother-in-law and sister,

PHONE 406

Men's and Ladies'

* COMPANY

Grenfelf. Cafe

ste

SSSISIStSBBBISSI

SoBflinq. 0M&AML
New shipment Of Evening Dresses
USt arrived—Crepes, Tafetes, Satin
laces and Metalclothes.

I

£dilkfi. CaMothoAL

Per Ib. ,..,.,'.

m
m
at

2*

2 lbs. .'.'.-

LEGS LAMB- " .
Per Ib, ...
....
LAMB CHOPS—
Par III, '.;....__
VEALFILLETTPor Ib
VEAL STEAKS2 lbi, •....„.......„__
EGGS—B large;
per doz.
BUTTER—Home Glen; Altgi
2 lbs
..„
:. Wr
SIDE BACON-Slloed; j-J|»
per Ib
—:....
« W
HADDIE FILLETT8- <%**
Per Ib. .._
"wT

200
220
290
350

2#

COFFEE-Fresh
Ground; per lb.

AA...

LEGS PORK- ,
Per lb.
PORK STEAKS-

m

TOPAY AND SON PAY

2H

:....:..-•..—

POT ROAST8-.'
Per,lb.
I
BOILING BEEF—
4 lbs.
PRIME RIBS- Rolled;

m
w.

Hi

tSaSISSSBSSSSfS

2 'lbs.

$1*29

' . Leaders lh'PootfashlSn.

SISSS

FITS ALL

ROUND 8TEAK-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, MILK AND CREAM,
PIES, CAKES, ETC., FRESH DAILY

669 Word St.-Opp. Capitol Theatre
iiiiiiiiiiiiliiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiin

Find Your Job lh the Want Ads,

ketti, whose wedding took place in
Spokane on November 1. The invited guests were Mrs. J. J. Bora,
Mrs. J. Johansson, Mrs. C. Erickson, Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. E. H.
(Continued on Page Nina) -

PASTEURIZED MILK NELSON

PHONE 91 '

. For Every Occasion,,

We'll Melte Any Radio

dulomalk.
iO\\ $14.95 ,

Nelson Electric Co.
'.;;,-yv .;••'•• Phoabawi;.: ;*'., ,

SYRUP: Roger's

.'..

MATCHES:Owl
PEACHES: Llbby's, squat tins . . . .
SUGAR i . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .
CORN STARCH
ICING SUGAR
TOILET PAPER: Westminster
SOAP: Felt Naptha
SOAP: Many Flowers, toilet
RICE:No. 1 . . . i
WHEATLETS
HOT CHOCOLATE: Fry's
MINCEMEAT: Braemar
MARSHMALLOWS
COFFEE: Nabob
JELLY POWDERS: Sheriff's
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
MUSTARD: Llbby's, prepared
WASHINCSODA

pounds extra

a ibs;:......^-

WALNUTS- v
Fresh; lb,
....
CURRANTS-Recleaned;
2 Ib

270
2?0
250

.....;

RAISINS-Sultana;
2 lbs. tl
:,Wj.,—
RAISINS-Bleached;
2 ibs. :....,....„.
:.;
;..
PINEAPPLE RINGS—
. S for
;7.~.
GLACE CHERRIES—
Per lb. .
CUT MIXED PEEti?
.

Per Ib. .A
236

SOUPS: Aylmer: 3 tint

25-fr-

CHICKEN HADDIE: 2 tins

'.'. 296

PORK AND BEANS: Ifi-o***.; 2 tins

1&6

PEANUT BUTTER: 57-o«..tin . . .

496

J*1

Red Arrow Sodas, pkt....
L 18c
Fels Naptha Soap, 3 b a n — _ — |8c
BUTTER: Highway First Grade; 3 Ibs. ..
CORN FLAKES: Kellogg's; 3 pkts.
Free Cereal.Bowl
RITZ WAFERS: Chr.itie'i; pkt.
ASSORTED BISCUITS: l b

87**
256
15e7
216

m

2&

,

ORANGES ... ... 4 d o * 65c

Reg pkt. .

M
250

COOKING ONIONS:
10 lb. mesh bag_.:.... 25c
SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
..

.-•

I

-

Grocery Prlcei Same at
Salmo and Sheep Creek

SPECIALS

OUR BEST *IULK

Lb.2X:.iat^...'32c
FREE TUMBLER

IVORY SOAP
2 large bars ...... 15c

BEEF
HAMBURGER STEAK *•". OC & 1UC
FRESH KILLED FOWLPer Ib
•_—_ __
JVIILK FED CHICKENPer, Ib.
LEAN 8TEW BEEF AND
KIDNEY; 2 Ibs
SMALL PORK 8AU8AQEPer Ib
-.
;
BREAKFA8T 8AUSAGE2 lbs.
=.....„.......

200
320
250
200
250
Lb.35c

8LICED SIDE BACONPer Ib.
UNION TENDERIZED PICNIC8. -Per lb.
.
-_
A
SLICED BOLOGNA-. Psr ib. .._—,
: ...—_..
PORK SPARE RIBS—
Per lb
,
.—.-._
SIRLOIN STEAK
ROUND STEAK ..

320
mil*
m
*r
ffi_
—
* *'

150

-MODERN

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

sum
That are wind
resisting. If you
w o u Id look
your best on
•he trail this
year
choose
these
Ski
Suits.
Jackets of Grenfell Cloth
with full zipper.
_:__

ii»

'J9MR

Ready-to-Wear and Dry Goods
PHONE 200
BAKER ST.

Butcherteria News
SATURD/OT AND MONDAY
PICNICS: Tendermade, order early, limited
quantitiei, per lb.

CHOICE STEER BEEF
POT ROASTS: '

.14.'....,..,•,'.'.:

SOAP

BUTTER: Third
ipide;-'2'lbe

SHORTENINGS,0""^ lbs. 28c
WAX PAPERS 01 2 rolls 19c
ROMAN MEAL COOKIES:
2 doi.---19e
IVt't
Limit

TOMATOES T
PASTRY FLOUR: 71b. sack 296
SODAS: Ormond's . . Pkt. 196

CLEANSER g{j?CH
TOMATO CATSUP:
2 tins.... - ^
.

Tin 9c

VI.
*«C

19c

SCOTCH MINTS

BUTTER: Goldvnle,

lit grade, 3 Ibt,...

87c

Lb. 19c

Fruit and Vegetables

MEAT SPECIALS

CELERY: The famous Utah Green, Ib. 96
GRAPEFRUIT . . .
. . . 5 for %8f
A P P L E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 lbi. 296
PARSNIPS..
8lb«. 28<

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS SUPREME

POTATOES: Corns, Finest baking potatoes we have ever sold.*
10.

: , ; . , . . . . . : . 40C

ONIONS.........
2Slbs. 596
C A R R O T S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 lbi. 596
ORANGES: Good sixe . . . . . 3 dot. 696

BOILING BEEF.

'

Lb. 8<

PRIME RIB CUT SHORT . . . . . Lb. 186
RUMP ROASTS . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 18s*
PRIME RIB ROLLED
Lb. 236
BEEF POT ROAST,.. Lb. 106 and 12,i
ROLLED VEAL ROAST
Lb. 20**
RUMP ROAST VEAL . , . 1 . . . Lb. 186
VEAL STEW: •••*..', . . . , „ . ' . . . . Lb. 106
SHOULDER PORK ROAST . . . . Lb. 22

i

'

• I T 'i i r-

25c

FANCY BEEF : f
SIRLOIN TIP
OC„
ROASTS: Lb. . . . . . . - S . 3 G

TASTY ONTARIO *)Q„
CHEESE: Per lb. . LOV,
KIPPERED HERRING: Lb.

t '

10.
IOC

OC - KKKK HERRING:
Ldl Each

10c

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 527-528

I

Phone
831
832

CASH MEAT
Good Buying for Saturday and Monday
Butter, Thistle,
Choice Steer Beef Creamery
3rd grade, lb. . . . . . . 25*?
Rump Roait, lb
176 Geeso, fresh killed, ib. 23*?

T-Bone Roait, Ib. . . . 226
Sirloin Steaks, Ib.
...206
Pot Roait, lb. 116 & 136
Rib Roait, rolled, Ib. 206
Boiling Lean, 4 lbi. . . 256

HONEY: Manitoba, 4 Ibs. 59c

SPICES OTCE .....4 tins 28c

EGGS: Grade A- . A*J
medium; per doi.. Ttl t

We
Deliver
Free

PEROXO BLEACH: 2 bot. 19c

10c

n

JELLIED VEAL:
fer lb. . . . . . . .
HEAD CHEESE:
Per |b.

3 tins 29c
BISCUITS: Assorted; 2 lbi. 396
TODDY DEAL: 1 Mb. tin and
1 Vi-lb. tin
39f
CURRANTS . . . . . . 2 lbi. 286
GINGER SNAPS . . . 2 lbs. 286
FLOUR: Swansdown .Pkt. 286

PEANUT BUTTER: 2'i; tin 286
SPAGHETTI: Libby's;
I tint
19?
ROGERS SYRUP: 5-lb. tin 396

PER LB.

.....14c T-BONE
AND SIR*)C
LOIN ROASTS: Lb.. LOZ
...22c PRIME RIBS: Cut O C ...25c •hortilb. ......... LdK,

NELSON'8 INDEPENDENT CASH FOOD STORE

JELLY POWDERS: 6 pkts. 28c
BAKERS CHOCOLATE:
Bar
18c
COFFEE FGROUND
*E8H
Lb. 28c

8AU8AGEMEAT
HAMBURGER
VEAL 8TEAK
BOIL BEEP

Ol
fait

ROASTS: Lb. - 2UC 22C EXTRA CHOICE CUTS

OVEN VEAL
ROASTS: Lb.
OVEN PORK
ROASTS: Lb. .
LAMB LEGS:
Per lb.

HONE 1009 0 ™

25ibi,
Lb. 18c

Navy
Gabardine

PURELARD: Lb. 1 C .
cartoni; each . . . l u w

FREIGHT PAID ON COUNTRY ORDERS
OF $10.00 OR OVER

PRICES EFFECTIVE SATURDAY ONLY
.:. 1 NOVEMBER 12.

31c

EXCELLO COFFEE

AND W

iftlMP ROASTS: . . 1 7 .
Upfront.......... I ' L

P.firC.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BY THE PIECE

300
190

Each
•Kf)
f for;..-.. *.»....<..
iWsk
SWEET POTATOES:
3 lbi

23c

6 lb. tack 77:

MX

GRAPEFRUIT

8and9

ROLLED OATS

Here'are the new
Ski Suits styled by
professionals. Wide
choice of styles.
Plaid combinations
and solid colors.

tin, dox.
'..-mm
ORANGES: ,
2 doien . . . . . . . . . . . W
2 doten
556

v

CEK1

sivi-

NEW SKI SUITS

FRESH CARROTS
IA.
and TURNIPS: 3 lbi. I V I
GRAPES:
Oft31b
•*,Jfc
LEMONS: Large
OC A

SWANSDOWN

BACON

8UNKI8T, rAMILY SUE.
WALNUTS AND DATE8StuffsdMb*
HEAD LETTUCELarge 2 for .
.
CELERYCrlsp; Ib,
TURNIPS—
Fine cookers; 8 Ibs.

,276

ii

•M"

250

:U,~-

...Guy

RED SALMON: Fancy 1 g .
Rod Seal, V I ' I

CAKE FLOUR

GRAPES EMPRESS .3 lbs. 25e

730
250
250
$1.29
300

pink, i ' i , 2 tlm

FREE DELIVERY

350
M0

Fresh Fruits Vegetables Quality Meat Specials
BANANA8-Cholce
quality; 3 lbs. .—..
GRAPE FRUITT for -..
DELICIOUS APPLES—
7 lbs. .._..:
DELICIOUS APPLE8per ease
LEMON8-Sunklst
large; dot

Cash Only Specials

HORSWILL BROS.

PHONE 235

QUICK OR SLOW COOKING

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY

--:..-:i.i;.-.v*(tv?,-;-^',4' j »

-ST.*

39c
. 52c

NESTLE'S MILK:
*)*!,.
Talh, 3 f o r . . . . . . . . H i
PINEAPPLE:
0-»ASingapore, 2 tins . . . itdit
AYLMER TOMATO AMD
VEGETABLE SOUP: 0 C A
3'for'...%.;.
-WC
PEACHES: Golden
QCA
Area, I'l, 2 « « • . . . . OUC
SALMON: Faney - O C A

WE HAVE EVERYTHING
IN SEASON

m

'

WHOLE MIXED PEEL-

PEAS AND CARROTS: Aylmer; 2 tins . . . . . . .

3'e 2S6
206
10 lbs. U6
Pkg. 116
. . 2 Ib; pkg. 186
3 for 196
. , Cake 86
3 for, lOii
2 Ibs. 156
$ Ib. sack 336
1 lb. tins 19t>
1 lb. cartons 196
1 Ib. cello 23<>
Lb. 3 9 f
6 for 286
2 for 196
2 for 196
2pkgs. 236

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

s

BROWN 8UGAR-

Per Ib. ......

Tin 11**

PHONE 235

'••'• n
ING

COFFEE: Nabob,
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .
TEA: Blue Ribbon,
Lb.,.;...;......
BAKING POWDER: 0 %
Blue Ribbon, Lb. .A.iMV
RICE: fine quality,
i\ lbi.
...........
WALNUTS:
00*
Shelled, pieces, Ib. , LVl
GLACE CHERRIES: OQ

SOAP: ciigatt'i,
« A
Toilet, 6 bars
ltd*
SOAP: Palmolive,
9Q.
4 ban
*««»
PIE CRUST: Mn.
00Filming*!, pkg. . . . tJUv
SPAGHETTI and TOMATO
SAUCE: iibby'i,
01.
2«ni.....
^1C

2 Ib. tin 196

TOMATOES:VA't

Prices Effective Saturday — Nov. 12

Delivery to country
points 25c per 100

Phone 362

21

SAFEWAY
HARVEST BLOSSOM FLOUR
24 lb. sack 780
49 lb. sack $1.49
98 I k sack $2.85

SPECIALS
SATURDAY ind MONDAY

Koofenay Flower Shop

fi_OCA

321 BAKER ST.

SALMO
SHEEP CRliK

FLOWERS

Sea It at Your Local Dealer

BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH

HORNER'S
GROCERY
l
PHONE .21
FREE DELIVERY T

KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
T , j>HONE 116 • •

. mwpm

WASHERS A~A.

mette

FOR HEALTH use

, Vic Crawford, Mgr. 364 Baker 8t,

CHOICE QUALITY
..
\':-W*WA:

FLOUR-Maple
Leaf «S's
'SODA BISCUITS-Red ] Q f t
Arrow; per pkt ........... *wm
MILK-Alj'
Brands; 3 for
COFFEE-Nabob
3 lb. jar*
CORN STARCH—
1'lb. pkt. „
TUNA FlSH-W's'
2 for .._.... :„
QOLDEri SYRUP—
Roger's 2's; per tin
PEAS-Ungraded;
per tin
10C
BUTTEh-Flrst
Grade; 3 lbs. ,
87*
HO.NEY^-Clear; one
pound Jars
...
ROLO CREAM
OATS—per pkt' .......
CORNFLAKES-'Kelloeg's,
with-Glass Dish
Free; 8 tor ...J
SUGAR—B. 6. Granulated;
with order
10 lbs.:..

m

R. Andrew

fairway Grocery
ATTACHMENT IRONER

FREE DELIVERY

$305

See our selection

SPECIAL TURKEY

FAIRVIEW

See Our List of Specials on *
T'Oiif-Windows, ;•' I:.7'- yttHlLLYAjtD'S y-,.'••,

Phone "Ml '

Specials for Sat., Mon. Nov. 12,14

Figure Skating
Boots

DINNER . . . . . .

Mr. and MTs.' J. M. Armstrong, Silver King road.
• Al Jeffrey of Trail is spending the week-end at the.home of
his .parents, Mr., and Mrs., Percy
Jeffrey. 320 Hall Mines road,
• Miss Elizabeth Vance and Miss
Mary Vance M Kelowna are guests
of their brother-ln?law and'SBter,
Mr. and Mra.-J. B. St«rk,.703 Carbonate street, -fj.ftv-; :'• ' ; e Miss Jean Boomer, who teaches
at Trail is spending the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs; L.
L. Boomer, 818 Baker Street '
:"•.' Miss Ruby -Wilkinson,, Silica
Street, is spending the holiday with
(ier;parents ln.Grand Forks.•;.;.'

LOWERY -S
FOOD

$3.25 to $11.00

.'

.•"•

Mr: and Mra. E. S. Peters of
iledale are guests ot Mr. and
:. H. H. Currie, 824 Baker street,
over the.week-end. .*
• Miss Agnes .Rossman, who
teaches In TraiL is spending the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rossman, Hit N e w
avenue. •.
• '. >.
" '-'
• Mr. and, Mrs. J. Musiel, Petty
apartments, have returned from a
three-week,holiday In Seattle and
plan to return'1© that city to reside in the near future* '
, . » . On Wednesday a surprise
shower was held at the home of
Mrs. GeOrge Chaluck, honoring Mm.
Gunnar Johnson, .nee Palroa Ra-

Veal Fillet Roait, Ib.
Veal Rump Roait, lb.
Veal Stewing, Ib. . . .
Legs Real Lamb, lb. .
Lamb Loin Roait, Ib.
Pork Oven Roait, Ib. .
Pork Leg Roast, Ib. ..
Ling Cod, freih, I b . . .
ed Salmon, Ib. . . . .

226
176
106
236
2Z6
226
286
20c
25?

(peers, small, Ib. . .
Breakfast Sauiage,
2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hamburger, freih,
3lbi>.......
Sauer Kraut, lb
Cheese, mild, Ib. . . .

186

5

___________

25^
25<>
106
23«*

Ducks, fresh killed, Ib. 256
Routing Chicken, lb. 286
Boiling Fowl, lb. . . . 20(*
Eggi, local A-Pulleti,
Dozen
45e>
Eggs, largo B's, doi. . 35c
Oysters, eastern, Ib. . 056
Bacon, freih sliced, Ib. 3 3 f
Pork Sausage, small, .
Lb.
20*

Cash and Carry
' Prices
Pure Lard, 2 lbi. .
Butter, 3rd grade,
2 Ib
Beef Pot Roatt, Ib.
Veal Roatt, lb. . . .
Lamb Shoulden, Ib.
Pork Roait, lb. . . .

296
476
lOf
U6
156
20*

W M I I ^
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SALLY'S SALLIES
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British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
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S AND
.TIONS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1988
Every one is least known to himself and it is very diffi
I cut for o man to know himself.—Cicero.,

I FIVE DOtLARS WORTH OF STATISTICS
E"y";

7rT%' < ~ :

*'

'

;.;-**•.'._

-

i . In case, $ny readers of the Daily News wonder how
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics makes itself generally
- useful—apart from the annual tomes of dry figures—or
.how it relates itself to the day-by-day activftien of the
['nation, it may be of interest to state that the publications •
i issued by the bureau during the week ending November
; 6 numbered 44, and cover in their scope everything from
[ coal to coffins, and from canned fruits to museums. Anyone
I interested may obtain the whole 44 for $5, four of them,
I which deal respectively.with the nickel indpetry, freight
[ rate index numbers, -museums, and the printing trades,
*****> in i • • » . , . . - _ , - . I being priced at 25 cents each, and the remaining 40 at 10
Some marriages go to pieces scrap by scrap.
' cents each.
Here is the list of reports for the week:
t*mmmMmc#mtmmmtm.
1. The Nickel-Copper Mining, Smelting and Refining
Industry, 1937.
2. Index Numbers of Railway Freight rates, 1918-1988.
This column ot questions and
3. Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices. .
Logic in Toronto
answers it open to any reader of
the Nelson Daily. News,. to. pp
4. Business Conditions in the Nine Months ended
case will the name of thetRersoj>

Jt Questions ??
ANSWERS

flanoMnuL

|

Tells How to feld

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Letters mty be publlshtd ,ovtr a nom dt olumt. but tht Ktual
nana arf.tha writer mutt Ibt given to tht editor at evidence of
ttttrt go In tha watte piper bliktt.
good faith. Anonymous letters

and Play

•&VAtMPW%/X>

except Sunday by
Published ev
the NEWS P
_ _ . ^OMPAV tarnxo.
266 Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia. .
Phone 144, Private exchange Connecting All Dtptrtatnts.
jER o r THS CANADIAN
AUDIT BUREAU QT Cfflf

fonhad.
fihidcfsi

ptAptn/uelttmm
Shepard Barclay

FAIMJIUB 1 0 BEDOtmiH • trumps were drawn and a heart,
T t o HAVB MADB in opstling ruffed. Then thi diamonds INN
tutt Md of oat, tht flrtt opponent tried. Declarer lott ont heart, two
hat doubled and your partntr haa dlamoodt and two clubt.
Jumped year aalt to thret. What North criUdttd South teverely
doea ho meant la ht thawing a Ht for hit bid et 4-Spadet, pointing Wt
htndf With most tdvanetd pUytrt that he would never have put ln tbe
tht answer It tn emphaUo no. H he bid had tt eipected South to prohad a big htnd, he would redouble. ceed further with tht bidding. His
The Jump to thrtt therefore manl- X w a t ta prevent East from
In with a heart or pottlbly
totta a Una trumpfit,general weak- a club bid at a low level, which a bid
neat and hence a desire to that out Of 2-Spadea might have, allowed.
poaslbly powerful opponent* by South argued that he had undermalting a deliberate pre-emptlvt ttood the Jump to indicate strength,
ovtrbM.
but the lesson he obtained'from
North will asturt no- repeUUon of
such a mlstakt ln future.

"JustKldcHrii
Ourselves With
Utility Profits'
1p the Editor.*•-* T '
Sir. I am surprised that The Daily
News should advocate that the provisions of the proposed Public Utilities act should not apply to municipally-owned plants. This silly fiction of "profit trom utplUts" Is tht
most effective means of bamboozling the, publlo and camouflaging
the extravagance, waste and incompetence of local administrations yet
devised, and la bitterly fought fat
hy those who cah km themselves

that these alleged profits tall off a
Christmas tree Instead of coming
out of our own jeans.
As a sample of the utter absurdity'
ot the local rata schedule for electricity, would point out the con?
turner of 500 K. W. H. payt.as follows:
,-• ... •,' '-.•
City Domestic Rate, $8.00.
Domestic Rate South Shore outside City Limits, S9.80.
-'
Domestic. Rata North Shore outside City Limits, $10.70?
City Power Bate, SW.00,'
.City Business Rate, $34.00.
Does this add up and make etnisT
*
BTTSTANDBR.
Nelson, B, C,
•'•••'.
Nov, IQ..Wt.
,., jig
Find Yonr' Job In tht Want Ads

AUNTHET
By ROBEpa QUILLBN-

Monday's ProbleD

Artist's Material!

• A J 10 »

««._*:i a
4 AK10 8
» 10 8 «

I

E78
KJB

• K J SB
8

• KQJ
10 8

I K«

At

It

•MM

• Kit
• Q108 I
• 6 12
+ Q as*.
(Dtaltr: South. East-West vul- I J T a
nerable.)
•'.";,
, - V A.'J-'»f'
Wett doubled South'a opening 1'
" '•'. A Alt
-\
Spade bid on this deal and North
..•AHa*-..
Jumped to 3-Spadet. Bast passed
(Dealer: South., East-W«st vultnd South called .-Spades, which
nerable.) .
Weat doubled.
West led the heart K and con- What la South'a best plan to
tinued With the A, which South make .-Hearts after the lead of tht
ruffed tn dummy. Two rounds of spade KT
CoOTtisto. IMS. B M *•««"» Sjwtot**. toe.

for wslticoW, p . M
Comirmtlsl Art m * . W»it*lt,i, 51. Iwli

boird, Biiitoi U r i emmmmt

m*

-lu-iillon fctmJ.

"Ail folks want la the feelin'that
some higher power is takin' care ot

Write for Our Catalogue

send her home. She wanted to stay them. It used to be Providence, and

with him. They could go to a nowtt'athe government.
movie.together and sit tome place
where they needn't watch the pic- a man would assemble, Judy mused, lit W. Hastings St, Vancouver
asking the question be published
ture very much. Or they could but a tender mist clouded her eyes.
S-ptanber. .
,
.-• / '_ "FOB; . * ' - . ; y - .
get something to i eat Maybe he Ronald walkod to the window and
would explain why the word stood, hands in his pockets, looking
staff-manager
studied
the
tp?
5. Canadian Milling Statistics, September.
(Continued From page: * W )
"blackmail had startled him... \ down into the snowy rtoetses ol MINING CAMPS
"Just a mqn*ent,"he said, J. E. G„ Trail—Can you please give
you the fellow we fired me a recipe far rabln' wine?
•''•',
headquarters. It was certainly-ap- Besides, she must present ber the cleared streA
Uusanded Cottonwood '".6. Canadian Grain Statistics.
To each pound ot raisins allow parent to Judy that sympathy was
or loan. :• . When the food was ready,- Judy
panels trt suitable for
one
gallon
ot
cold
water,'
two
.'hen Ronald said: "Judy I must went to stand by him. All around
nodded the me?
with him In the attack made against
all mining and other
7. Imports of 1/umper,. September.
ounds of preserving sugar,'one him, A'
go to the office and clean out my them was a blanket of silence,
••» *'
•. .
camp buildings Thoy
'Wthat ease," aueriad tha stafl? iblespoon of yeast. Put. raisins into Another lawyer, a mean-mouthed, desk. Want to come?" She wat to silence so vast that It reached up
-art strong, waterprpof,
8. Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery, Sep"why ao
— " - 1 . -"my
oo you
y< come. In largo boiler or copper, with the . beady-ejred creature, waa standing glad she could only nod mutely. and up to the tew stars shining
light and vary etlsy to
water, simmer gently for one hour, I'riear ttie'doOr of the office to which Ronald wept into a restaurant; in in. the open space where
_._E t)<i
ag for a Job?"
Job?'
the, villicC
buildhere king
handle.
tember.
ih
Why not?" demanded the me- then rub them through a sieve. Dis- Ronald went. The-lawyer looked the law building and came. out ings did not .hide the sky. Ah,
solve
the
sugar
in
uie
liquid,
and
"I lent tt here, didn't I?"at him and laughed with a crackling with his arm; filled with bundles, there was the moon, too.
. District Distributors
9. Imports of Non-Ferrous Ores and Smelter Products, dianK
add the raisin pulp'and. Vie yeast, accent: . \.?,
Toronto Star.
"Food," he said. "Mind eating in What was it scientists said, Judy
. ' , - , '
let the vessel stand covered for three . "Well, Birrell, maybe it won't be my office?"
Wood, Vallance
pondered. Then she remembered
10. Imports and Exports of Vegetable Oils, Sep- Keep Your Newt
days, then strain the liquid, into a long until you'll be entering "I'd adore «.". • , ,
'
and told Ronald. •'••'
cask. Bung loosely until fermenta- through another doprr . -. '• < •
Hardware
Co., l t d .
She
cleared
the
wide
sweep
ot
and
YOM'II
Make
Money
"Did
you
know
that
people
must
nber.
,
tion ceases, then tighten the bung, For a moment Judy thought the polished oak, spread the paper 'go 20 mikt away from the dec"Business gives everything, yet and allow cask to sand for at least red-headed
attorney
was-going
to
tablecloth
that
came
with
the
conI
trical
Illuminations
at
Timet
Square
11. Imports of Coffee and Tea, September.
it- gets blamed," asserts Dr. J. twelve months before ricking wine swing out with a strong fist and
tainers of food, placed the tllver to get the full effect of the moonShelby Thomas, president, Chrys- off Into bottles.
...•••••
12. Imports of Faints Wd Varnishes, September.
land the cocky little representa- and plates. There were two cartons glow and starlight? The Neon signs
ler. Institute of Engineering. He
of hot chicken soup;'lamb chops and the glittering bulbs dim them."
adds: "When business men get de- I* P., New Denver—Would wear- tive of his profession a neatly ti
18. Imports and Exports of Pipes, Tubes and Fittings,
"Build B.C. PayroW'
with their legs neatly wrapped in Ronald took Tier hand in hit,
pressed; the depression la in their ing a wrist watch while type- wallop. The gray eyes flashed,
lean jaw stiffened, but Ronald pass- white frills and their browned sur- uletly this time and he, too,
heads. As long as we are ruled by
-_j»ber.
writing cause it to lose or gain ed on. • -;;•..- .-.'.:<• , y,.
faces decked with parsely: potatp loked up to the stars. ' '
fesr, nothing will be done, and
..
The taunting laugh of tbe cruel salad and cheese and-plckles; two
14. Imports and Exports of Toilet Preparations, Sep- the moment our heads clear up time?
"Farther away tha" that Judy,"
we thall move forward. Losing Many Jewelers claim that the attorney followed them down the big pieces of huckleberry pie- and he said; "Much farther."
nber.
money is one thing; losing our typewriter injutes the works of a hail.
" • T'-*-: ;.''. two cartons of coffee.-. -""'A •'•? '
(To Bt Contlnuid)
It was the kind of meal that
wrist watch. In some watches the Judy was having difficulty keep15. Imports and Exports of Soap, September.
nerve ismui •worse."
constant movement tends to make ing up wth Ronald. He seemed
16. Imports and Exports of Fertilizers/September.
Solomon Act?
them gain, -WhUe in others It causes to.have forgotten her. She glanced

tdUMVU

Serial Stoty. ,.'.''•-

Afraid to Marry

S

a

down ruefully nt the high-heeled

>••:••• y . jadrecent- them tyibse)' ;
l*7.;Surattaryof I»i>oi&, jjepr^ber,' ? 1
7 ALARMING news Patriot
patent leather pumps she wore end
Ledger:
d. T., Nelson—-Why It ike paper decided she would wear low-heeled
18. Exports' of Rubber and Insulated Wire and Cable.
brogues tomorrow. You . couldn't
used for cigarettes?
"HAIJ AT HINGHAM
run after Bonatd in tilly spikes.
19. Imports from Principal Countries, SepteraWr.,
The rice paper ln common use You couldn^t.run after blm in any_ JOBkor Team
today in cigarette manufacture is thing., ;\. i { . . . . ,,•.-.,
i 20. Imports of Petroleum and Its Products, September.
..JedlnHalf by Miss
regarded by uie paper making trade
They entered the offce of tbe
Anna Simmons
as the highest achievement in tht
21. Imports of Milk.and Its Product* and Eggs, Sepwhom they wished to see~
paper industry so far aa purity is official
whom Ronald wished to tea, Judy
Moscow
idea
concerned.
It
has
taken
yean
to
deber. "'
corrected
her thoughts. She had
velop a paper which would be least no knowledge
Menace to Peace
of the mechansm
22. Asbestos Trade, September.
injurious to smokers.
ot the law, except that G-men were
.j precisely the attlWi _ „ _ _
28. Imports and Exports of Hides and Skins, Sep- t a d e o t i l „..gad his staff, is one M. %., Nelton—How ean rust be re? heroes in the movies ond generally
go( their' man on the front page
ot the sorest spots ot international
moved trom cut steel beads?
ot the newspapers, too- Also, if
nber.
politics, A naive sort of Machlavel?
Ilsm haa -been adopted ln Russia, Rust can be removed trom cut you speeded up,Westchester way,
24. Footwear Trade, September.
with metaphysical thoroughness, steel beads by soaking them ia kero- you got a police tag and paid a
- ..'''.
•-'- - if '•
Lenin and tha original Bolsheviks sene end then washing in warm fine.
25. Imports of living Animals, September.'
"Coming til right, Judy?". Ronware already actuated by the con- water and soap.
ald
asked
with
one
of
nit swift,
viction
that
all
capitalist
promises
26. Imports of Rubber, September.
are deceptions ahd all ideals cheats. i»»W«W»W««W»WW»»W»W»ft flashing smiles at ha held the door
for her.
27. Imports of Meats, Lard and Sausage Casings, Under Stalin thit view has evolved
The next hour was a hodge-podge
Into a real all-round.'aelief in huptenb'er.
ot curt commands, explanations,
man wickedness. Both in Russian
conferences.
More detectives Were
home
politics
and
in
the
activities
28. Security Prices and Foreign Exchange.
summoned. Ronald's red hair stood
of the Comintern double-dealing hat
up, crisp and glittering, Judy tossed
been carried to such a degree as to ttmxtmm
29. Coal and Coke Statistics, September.
One-Minute Test
ser hat on a table, forgot that her
defeat, very often, its own ends.
80. Trade Trends with Empire Countries, September. Stalin, the man who could not al- 1. Who were the buccaneers?
tlted hose was shining,.plunged into
the
melee, glorying. In It.
',
low
a
single
one
of
his
old
corn2. What Is the scientific ni
31.Advance Preliminary Statement of Butter, Cheese
ions to live, Is the latt man to for basic living matter?
; Use head of the handwriting deieve
In
the
possibility
of
sincere
partment took the disassortcd al82. Museums in Canada.
3. What is a sonata?
collaboration in tha International
phabet He sent for some infor32.Museumsin Canada.
. .. .
field. There is, however. Just a small
mation which presently arrived.
Todty't Horotcopt
chance that eventt will teach him,
There
were consultations and exSSVSalt Industry, 1937.
and that whan finally given the Persons' born on this day are aminations and eventually he remagnetic,
original
and
full
of
fun.
choice
of
complete
isolation,
or
a
turned
to say;
84. Indexes of Retail Sales, September.
genuine dissolution of the Comin- They also have great Belf-control
"These letters are Identical with
tern, he will choose the latter.— and fine mental equipment. They those in two notes we have on
35. Indexes of Wholesale Sales, September.
From "Tha Communist Internation- ara inclined to grow sad, however, hand in, connection with a black36. Coffins and Caskets, 1987. .
al" by P. Borkenau.
without adequate cause.
mail case. If this suspect of yours
didn't send the notes, then another
37. Report on the Printing Trades in Canada, 1986. Adolf Just an
client of Myers' did. We are sendHorotoopt for Sunday .
ing for the handwritor immediate'88. Gypsum Production/August,
Old Copycat
The person born on this day loves ly."
-,?•'•'
Not
one
of
Hitler's
political
Ideas
to
travel,
but never loses his love
39. Asbestos Production, August.
is original. He borrowed them of home. He loves to be on the go. "Blackmail?" Ronald repeated.
hands clenched the table un40. Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, Sep- wholesale from Treitschke, a Ger He is apt to worry needlessly, but His
man professor, who died forty- has a great deal of ability, is quite til the knucklts turned white. Only
nber.
three yean ago. Treltschke't Ideas philosophical, but should be warned Judy caught the recognition and
acceptance ot tome unseen agent
about Jews, colonies, the Army, against susceptibility to flattery.
41. Car loadings on Canadian Railways.
which was in Ronald's tones.
Gorman racial superiority, etc., were
"Received any blackmail letters
exactly the same as those of the
42.»3tocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetables on Hand, German
lately, Birrell?" an officer asked.
Ona-Mlnute Test Answers
dictator.
"Not
one." Ronald had recovered
Dctober 1.
1. Pirates, especially those of the
PAL8
Spanish-American coasts in the 17th quickly.
43. Shorn Wool Production, 1988.
Judy
was taken into another de
Newt Item from tbe Japanese and 18th century.
partment and hundred's, thousands
44. Monthly Review of Business Statistics, October. American: "The Japanese Assocla- 2. Protoplasm.
of pictures were placed before her.

ST_4ir# CORNER
ByjA»E»*!WA<lNE*J

It Was a
Pleasure

11

m

It Is with great pleasure I t a i l '
yoi_ of .What Pacific Milk hai'
11 is her food and she is a growing, happy, healthy child with
not a digestive trouble.
I
This is token from the letter ot
the baby's mother, Mrs. H. H.
We have hundreds of letters like
it from mothers of healthy babies
who have expressed their apprcci?
atlon ot this good milk.

PacijEicAfilk
Irradiated, of Courst

New Furnishing!
for the Old

BATHROOM

first charity stamps are those
Semi-postal or charity stamps arc the Russia
which issued a set in
frequently issued, hy nearly every of
1905 the surtax going to orphans ot
country in Uie world. Exceptions soldiers
killed
in the Russo-Japanare Canada; Great Britain, Australia ese war. Ecuador
has issued semiIndia and the United States, along ostal stamps since
which
With a few smallertountries and a ssave to be affixed to1920
every letnumber of British colonies.-!.' >•
ter ln addition to regular postage,
Among British colonial semlpost- the proceeds going to rebuild postals, best known aa'ths annual New offices, and lately also for a social
Zealand Health stamps (the 1938 and rural workers' insurance fund.
issue being illustrated below). Half
the proceeds of these stamps go NEW I88UE8
'•
to fight disease In New Zealand.
The 193% New Zealand Health
In'South Africa at thie time of the stamp was issued Oct. l.and.willreyear a semi-postal stamp Is issued main on sale till Fed. 28, 1989 . . .
with one-third or one*alf the proceeds going towards a fund for a
monument to the pioneer settlers.
The monument, is to be unveiled
this year. During the Great War
several British colonies issued charUon of Tokyo recently held a grand
8. An-instrumental musical com- She was asked to identify-the man ity stamps, with proceeds to the
mass meeting to commemorate the position in more than one moveRed Cross, at the stamps of the Ba-after
**-faceshe
had
seen..
Face
Weakness of character is the only defect which cannot outbreak of the Chinese incident ment.
• young, old, firm, lavage, weak, hamas in 1917 and 1918.
last ytar and to further the friendtreacherous.
They
swam
before
her
In most other countries semi-postbe amended—RoohefoticmHi.
ship between. Japan and China."—
eyes, they grinned and leered and als or charity stamps are, ttsiied
Havt You Read tht Want Ads?
New York Post
much
more frequently and for a
repiV
r
ilS
larger variety of reasons. Either a
No,"1 she aald.
ADVANCE WEATHER BULLETIN
special
stamp's issued with one val"Not this one," she commented.
"None of these," she began to ue for postage purposes and an adEEK OF NOV. 14 TO »,, 1038, Wcek bf Nov. 14 to 20, 1938, IP
ditional
Value for the charity, or
judge them in groupt..- •
For Western and Central Canada, central provinces begins with some
Then a. picture wat placed In else a regular Set of stamps is over- New Zealand's 1938 Health Stamp
been made for the bringing into front of her, one which came from printed and surcharged with an ad
TEN VBAB8 AOO
embracing British Columbia, Al- clearing in the far northeast as
Switzerland issues its annual child
ditional amount for a charity.
bert", Saskatchewan, Manitoba stormy disturbance slowly pastes IVom Daily News ot Nov, 12, 1928. foroe of the parcel post for Canada. another group. '
'..'. , :..through to the Manitoba country A large number of children were —The Union Bank of-New Hazlewelfare set on Dec.')., . . The
Judy nodded her head slowly.
and Ontario.
Belgium has perhaps Issued more Dutch
and southeast. But toon after middle burned to death in a movie fire at ton, B.C., was robbed last night of "Yes, that's the man. I mean I
East Indies will issue t two
- Monday, Nov. 14.—Stormy i dis- of week another ttormy disturbance Veronesh, Russia.—President Cool? HOflOO by flvt masked men.—With think it is. Here he has a cap and charity stamps than most countries, value, commemorative set for ihe
79 distinct designs being listed airline which connects the colony
turbance shifts to southeast parts ot drifts in from the northwest Alberta idge of the United States is urging the exception of the Installation of black suit. And his head doesn't among
Its
semi-postal
stamps',
issued
, Central provinces and great lakes country, carrying light snows, turn- a much larger navy for his country. the clock in the tower, the new precede his body. If ,1 could see from 1910 to date. These Include with Holland, surtax being for a
Grand Forks post office has been him walk—"
;country of Manitoba; ln west clear- ing somewhat warmer and while
• .-•
issues for, a national anti-tubercu- missionary fund . . . Princess Beaing, colder.
rather blustry ln a few sections, this —Mr, and Mrs, Nelson Ball, Houston completed.
The two officers exchanged losis league for -war charities for trice, granddaughter of Queen Wllwill appear on trie -Nethi Tuesday, Nov. 15—Most of Pacific should be a fairly mild storm period, street, have as their guest Miss Viola
knowing
looks.
Judy
Intercepted
wounded soldiers, for flood suffer- helmina,
annual child welfare set
Slope and northwest of central prov- some clearing and near end of week MacBeth of the Trail ichool teachthe glance,
ers, for the restoration of a ruined erlands'
FORTY YEAR8 AGO
tq be issued Dec. IV..., Russia has
inces clear and cold but some snow- considerably warmer. Bather less ing staff.—Tris Speaker has signed
"Who
is
he?
she
asked.
cathedrals
for
a.monument
to
Carda two-year contract to manage the From Dally Minor ot Nov. 12, 1898
ing about central regions extending than normal snowfall.
"A guy whd's been earning a inal Mercier. for child-welfare so- issued a seven.value set featuring
Tewark Bears of tht International
children . . . Sweden. it to issue
.to southeast.
The Evening Star mine near Slo- pretty penny at blackmail. Been cieties, for.phlatellc exhibitions; for. soon
stamp to J. 3.. Bcrzelrius,
,- Wednesday. Nov. 18—Fairly clear Around thla time, middle of No useball league, replacing Walter can
City is now employing twenty? up three times and Indicted once a musical foundation, for. a King famousa Swedish
nson, who is managing now the
chemist,,, A minI most of the west and northwest vembtr, a severe
and
terved
a
sentence;
He's
out
five
men
and
soon
intend
to.add
Albert
memorial,
ior
air
raid
pre?
Jhington Stnatori.—Tho price of an additional crew when another rtow and we've been-.working on
iature
sheet
of national parks
•ith slightly milder temperatures petted ind ilto
•cautionary propaganda. • . ..
-•oBibly light snowing about blustry weather,
shaft wUl bo sunk.-Walter Clough the idea that he's the briUw'in a
Germany has issued in recant stamps Is.to be issued by the Bel?
' and east.
a »n«t,war)(,
glan Congo for the international
hit bought the Slocan rink and blackmail racket we're after now.
s Bomarcus. winter relief char- tourist convention being held there,
ay, Nov. IT^Qttring in and while ha W t *
will gather together a senior hoc- Been wanting to hold him under
-urtax for the Congo tourist servloe.
stamps,
apd
a
Brown
Ribbon
of wtst and northwest: in seems indicated, .
• ' •• .
.•'-.
key team for competition this win- sutnicl'oW
car., league.
BtUt and along southern bor- nnees ought to be
ter>-tord Mlpto, new .governor- "You know where to get him?" stamp -with, surtax to provide a 100.000
marks
sweepstake
prize
on
the
of central provinces some snowing tnd Jn only a a _____
. .
general of Canada, was officially Judv asked.
TWNTY-FIV_ YEAB8 AOO
s tnd light snowing, but in any very bluslrr weather, UBMlaBy
"The boyl will pick him, up." Brown Ribbon horse race, Germrn
STAMP DI-V-MIS
,r tbout Wth or Mth. It fittitW From Dally News bt Nov. 12, 1.13 welcomed to Canada yesterday on the
racing classic. Tttlkre has Issued in
tl rather milder tempertturet,
answer
came.
his
arrival
from
England.—Mrs.
A,
„„_.urdty, Nov. 19. — Generally remembered thtt temptraturtt In
Dog- salmon, hitherto rejected by H. Clements and Mrs. G. Lott have • There Was nothing^ mow for recent' yeefs. .charity salmps for -.lEtl 'UNITED 8TATE8 & BRITwarmer and some clearing, but in these regions at this time of ytar white f ithermen, is now being salted returned from a three months' visit Ronald and Judy to do until the such yaried causes as relief of chilISH NORTH AMERICA'
Kprthwttt of central provinces a drop to wintry levels and on thit In 11 Japanese plants on the Fraser to Ontario,—W. Burns, fi. A., pro- oolice gathered some - information, dren of the unemployed, a recreadisturbed condition, light snows, account a cold spell is now quite and being shipped to the orient- vincial school Inspector, arrived in -.(, they came from the polios station tion fond for employees of, the —Our valuable, complete, Illustrated,
84-page -catalog quoting
severe, while a warm period is not Ottawa dispatches deny that Rt.
ifting on to southeast.
into the cold winter air, Sdrlng postal services, for unemployed InNelson yesterday from Brooklyn
lowest prices. Big illustrated list
3unday. Nov. 20.—Weather in gen- very often a winter tnaw, though Hon. R. L.. Borden, Canadian pre- The train from Revelstoke was had- receded, winter -was definiely tellectuals, for a concert, society.
of
Foreign
Stamps also included.
al rather clearer and milder in in some ot the plateau regions there mier, Is seriously ill but explain that nearly twenty-four hours late on reinstated. Snow hlew in eddies Italy's charity stamps have been!
to raise' funds for the Fascist party I - H. X Harris' & Co., 278 Transit
bst sections as the distance drifts art frequent Chinook winds thtt he IB now holidaying in Virginia,— Thursday when a rock slide rolled around the comers.
-jt
-.
Bldg.,
Boston,
Mass.
(3909)
(Manitoba country and the south- melt down the snow on the mild All arr^gcmerils hava practically across the tracks,
- Judy did sot .want Ronald to and for national defence. Among
days.
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Design, color, smart llnea,
these are available to the
home owner at a very
moderate cost.
With complete fixture
change or perhaps a Judicious use of accessores
the bathroom can be
made like new.
Wt will gladly quote on your
requirements.

PHONE 6 6 6

Kootenay Plumbing
fr Heating Co., '-t.fi
'';

,867 Baker Street,

Have You Any
U«ed

TRUNKS
t
Why Not Turn
Them Into Cash

AWANIAD
Will Find a!',
Purchaser
Two i2> linesfltimes 110c not
Two 12) lines once 10c net

Nelson Daily News
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Mackenzie Xing Names Cabinet
Commillee For Canadian Royal Visit
HII Tired Out
Before Div Hill Over
Women who should bs strong tat
healthy become weak, ran imp sad
worn ont, snd are ontble to attend
to their household, duties. Ths; get
up i s tht morning dreading tho
day's work ahead of them.
Some disease or constitutional disturbance has left It* mark in tho
form of statwnd nones, b-POftriihed blood, and an exhausted condition of the entire system.
Women will lind In Milburn'o
Health and N e r o Pills tin remedy
the;/ need to supply food for the
exhausted M m force, and one that
will help them bsek to sound, perfect
health again.
neT.>«UbuniOo.,Ud,TorMlo,Oiit,

Leslie Loses
Licence Fight;

morning' where Hughes lived, as he

— — M o t OVgl

Nothing Deiinile
Radio at Nelson
Garland Reports

QWA-WA, Hov. It (CP). - The
King and Queen will come to Can- mendstlons lo tht cabinet commithad gone In search of H l i d w .
ada about tho middle of May and tee on such expenditures as are
H. D, Mactulty appeared for Letwill land i t Quebec. On their de- necessary and other matters which
lie, and W. W. Ferguson prosecuted.
parture, after a tour ot Canada and mtH** receive approval o f the gov- Peter Leslie, who last Friday was
"Nothing dtflnltt" was available
• visit to Washington, they will sail
charged in police court with not
on t n application for a radio broadfrom Halifax. These details of their
having t radio licence, and who GUBLPH, Oat (CP) - .
casting station t t Nelson, now beouldcobtain w e n , a _
first visit were announced today by
pleaded hot guilty, was found guilty court if he could
fore Ottawa authorities, C. B. Oar.
Because of tht impoi
Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
uid fined • M O W Magistrate Wil- fendtnt said he had a heart condi- land told tha board of trade at its
having the governor g<
tion
vyhich
prevented
him
from
The prime minister announced Tweedsmuir, constantly
liam Brown when the case reworking. He was remanded tor luncheon a t tht Hume Thursday.
personnel of the committee ot "?i???'5,1w.Sl'Me " • " , • 'V' —,.
sumed Thursday. . '
examination,
"Everytning possible h u been
cabinet which will M r a the all developments ln
Basil b n n t of Vancouver, govln»1 decision on arrangements for totoe VMjftwo liaison
Qt Inspector, testified' he
visit of their majesties.
been appointed to pro'
at Leslie's home on Septemto addition to Mr. King tho com- ot Inter-communication
ber 30. and i t thlt time, Leslie bad
mittee will be composed of Hon. prime minister's office .... minister no current licence. He Hid Leslie
T. A. Crerar, minister o: mints; Rt. ment house, the prime
h i d told him thtt h t w t t waiting
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, mlnliter o i said.
until Barry Hughes sold him a
Justice; Hon. Charles Dunning, '
Arthur S. Hedfern, private Mtrt> licence. Hughes had been appointed
liter pf finance; Hon. Ferntnt
by the department of transport to
fttt eecretary rf state, and _
sell licences. Irvine s a i d ' L e s l i e
Ian Mackenzie, minister of defence, Keenleyside, of the - - '
bought t licence on October 3.
Leslie admitted having no licence
Hon. Seoul Dandurand. minister secretariat, will tet
when Irvine etlli t t his home, snd
without portfolio, would be on the cers, attending til ny
admitted he *
Irvine he w i s
committee hut he Is how en route committee of deputy L
N o advice has been
wilting, until
sold him ont.
AgSAJtA, tatV'y
Nov. 11. (A
to France. When he returns he
yet from ftywnd as to _
He said tht
jr had warned
ieral Ismet Inonu was elei
will be added to I t
Hughes,
but to
him
not
to
wait
" 1 tHSESW t_*S> •h» The- strong-willed Inonu wai
A teoond committee to make de- dp arrangements tor toe receptions let t licence as soon as possible, so by Che national
c h o w s at an extraordinary session
tailed arrangements for the tour to their majesties. It is understood ne had bought one i t the post oftime comrade, ite
*» friend and longsuch t party will arrive i n Canada
fice within t tew d i y l . Whro h t
bought
his
radio
in
June,
1937,
on
president of Turkey.
ft. Xing Aid he h i d received no
A salute of 101 guns signalled the
Iclal advice but was quite con- a trade-in of in old one he had a
Ataturk. who died yesterday, election, a little more than tt hours
iced their majesties would not licence for the old one. that licence once laid at Inonu—a reformer after th* "Grey Wolf" died in Dolfully
covering
the
new
radio.
^rlng the princesses, Elizabeth tnd
and strong man i n his own rlghfrJ. C. Batlow and 1 C . Pitts, city that "he I s my conscience-he it ma Bagtche palace at Istanbul ot
firemen, testified Hughes told them alwayi on the alert and finds out cirrhosis of tot liver.
The cabinet arranged to
?.Oim PAYS iH S T A T U
he had Men appointed to sell radio what U wrong and criticizes me."
immediately hilt it was expected ...
licences, and that he had asked them
The new. leader, known as tho be reconstituted with t h e a u n t
"military bookkeeper," was premier ttioftibori'
torn. weekl .aow planned for the

X
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Inonu Succeeds His Comrade Kemal

Tyte«w.air,

New Dictator Called "Man of Steel"

Ifs Creamier, smother...
and better!
Because there'i over
half a cup ol FRESH
full cream milk In
tvery five cent bar I

*£*%
f

Hoc

A T

expected to go to
to WashlngU
Washington after
their trip to the Pacific coast but
itf, go to the Maritime

J'Sl&S

M

FOR BUSINESS HOUSES
• 111 • 11

WE HAVE SEVERAL
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
. i l l l i l l
PHONE 144 FOR C. D. PEARSON
HE SELLS PRINTING ALSO

Ifiaott

falfMti

Commercial Printing Dept

Plays at Next Dominion Festival

ft. I p " " " here

W«*to-rton wUl be visited ln
Jtoltjd States but arrangements ft*

The official Germ's hews agency
reported toddy from Prague,that
the C f e t i S o n k to*******. *Wst»r.
Frantlsek Oivilkovsky had been
designated M candidate for the
stdeacT to unanimous •TOU
cabinet. He would
....
-'rd Benet, who retlsned Oct 0.

FRY-CADBURY ITO. MONTREAL

SPECIAL GREETING CARDS

done hire,? be said, but at Ottawa "nothing moves,"'
The application had b e n approved by t h t Ctntdltn Broad" corporation but action was
- other departments at

^WM

stated.
Ipb Ottawa and ask
that the d«i
its concerned take
Immediate action.
W. R. Grubbe suggested the board
should decide whether It wanted
a local station or a booster station,
but In view of a motion leaving
the whole question lh the hands ot
the special radio committee beaded
by Mr. Garland, no decision wat
undertaken.
It was Dr. G. A. C. Wolleys'
opinion that the board could not
make such a decision without t i n t
knowing What tht applicants for tht
licence intended t o do.

SWISS FEAR
FASC1 PL0I1
KERNE, Switatrltnd. N o y y j j
(AP)—Police questioned local j M
cist leaders todty tbout w h i t VM
considered a "plot hostile to thi
democratic regime.''
v The authorities declared they £ •
found organisation h t a d q u a r S l
they raided "surely" to be eJM
nected with a Nazi-Fascist pro,
gram.
Tht defence ministry announced
a new defence program which win
Increase tbe number of w a r p h u f l
tanks, tnti-tlrcrtft guns and h a 9
artillery. Military service Is to bt
lengthened.

C_JSVEUJ_>, Nov. 11 (AP). Rep. Martin Dies, (D-Tex.), chairman ot the congressional committee
investigating unamerican activities
ln the united States, announced today he would seek an additional
appropriation of between $200,000
and $300,000 to. extend the inquiry
for another two yean,

» > thejjwp
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to buy licences Irom him. They Hid
Leslie had bten present when
Hughes told them et his appointment
Sutttrland,

AIRMAN KILLED
LONDON, Nov. 11 (CP-Havas)One workman was killed and ttv?
eta! injured todty sit Henley tlrdrome when a Royal Air force pltne
crtshed through the roof of a hangar. The dead employee of the, air
ministry was identified t t Harry
Abblss. The plane'a ( i s t w i s not
injured.

O-TAWA, Nov. 11 (CP)-BuOding a firm tradition in legitimate
theatre, amateur drama groups
throughout Canada plan another
winter's competition with an eye
to honors at the London, Ont. finals of the seventh annual Dominion
drama festival next April.
Festival officials indicate h u e
that dozens ot Little,"heatres across
the Dominion again are showing
keen interest In tht competition
which has become a definite part
ot fjtnflti^n cultural lift.
There are two changes In the
regulations for the 1939 festival,
the major one ruling that only
complete p l a n may be presented.
Previously several drama groups
had produced ont aet tram a long
play. The ntw regulation alto Mrs
condensations of full-length plays
or o n t or more acts ot full-length
plats will not bt accepted.
the other change is in the basis

-ri-

France Stops Gun-Running to the
Chinese Armies From Indo-China
SHANGHAI, Nov. 11 (AP). American firms In Shanghai received reports today French authorities
In Indo-China had Imposed an em?
bargo against Importation of w t t
supplies destined for China.
tt was Hid the embargo, undertaken to remove friction with the
Japanese, includes trucks and n a n
motor parts despite representations
' the French they are not war sup-

as?

Closing of tht Indo-China rente
ts import! would seriously cripple
Chinese defences since the only
other remaining Import -routes
would b t through Burma, with t
long overland haul, tnd from Soviet
Russia into northwestern China.
The Japanese now aro threatening imperii via Russia through an
advance into inner Mongolia, with
the aim of severing the LanchowUlanbator motor road and forcing
the Chinese to use camel caravans,

of adjudication. Fifty points will b t
given acting, including characterization, emphasis, gesture, make-up,
diction and audibility. Production,
including team work, interpretation,
tempo, and grouping, will be glveh
lighting and costumes, will be given
MPOUMI.
.
In previous feitlvals, acting w a i
rated 40 points, production 30, stage
presentation JO tnd diction and
audibility 10,
The Bessborough trophy again
wiU be tht top award, presented
to the group, playing in cither
French or English.whlch It placed
first ia the final festival. Last rear
it wat won by tht Beaux Arts society of Vlctorlt with Noel Cow?
ard's "Hands Across the Set,"

General Inonu w a t Ataturk's
right-hand mtn tnd, like the founder of modern Turkey, is a man of
steel.
. .
waa Inonu who abolished the
1
Ca'llp
Iphate,
dosed tha religious
schools tnd monasterlet and forced
Turks to doff toe team and wear
hats.
He h u a passion tor pokei>-not
the l e n t traft of a man destined t o
guide the policies ot Turkey,
strategically situated at the cross?
roads of t u t tnd, west, In Europe's.
changing pltture.
Before Inonu took hit present
ntme by decree in 1934 he was
famed i | Ismet Pasha, chief of
staff against the Greeks ln Anatolia,
lder secretary of war during t h t
rtat War and chief of the Turkish
delegations at tht Lausanne conference.
He Is slightly deft and hit deafness alwayi has been an asset In
hit diplomatic work. Manx dele. suspected t t Lausanhe thit
i'l hearing became unusually
bad a t convenient times.

S
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A Torpid Liver
Brings Many l i b
M down t h r o u A t t o history of
mediou treatment intra I____M ths
idea that by k s e p i n g ' t o l i v e r
healthy and active you eteape many
oftherammonillaoflife&ndsomeof
tht most serious tnd most painful
diseatet aa well.
A healthy liverfilterspoisons from
t h t blood and converts them into
bile which a t Nature's eathartio ia
poured into the intestines or bowels
to keep them regular tnd active.
I t is only by keeping tht liver
active that yon can really overcome constipation and relieve the

mott teriout fc
Dr. Chsae't __
are, tbovo all else, regulators of the
liver. They quickly a
tar?
rid, sluggish uver to h
-Taettfei
proper working of the kidneys. Put
thit time-proven medicine to tht
test when you are feeling outrofeortt from constipation or indigestion, when you have headache, or
backache or the tired feelings which
come with sluggish action ( ' t h t
liver or kidneys. 85 eta. a box, t t
all druggists.

Good Ends Are Half Lineman and
Half Back, Wayne Millner T
Read This New Serial .,.'.'.

The Ghost at Canity's Tavern

Metal Corners Will
Hold Blotters, Make
a Desk Look Better

By W. BOYCE MORGAN

You ctn obtain good-sired blotters In different colors at your staINSTALLMENT I
Marty, who had caught Bill's wink, caught
significant look pissing tioner's tor usually five cents etch.
looked puzzled for a moment Than from Bill to Marty, and stie sud- Tear or Ave of these blotters will
he said, "Of course, wa couldn't be denly became silent tnd thought- make an Ideal pad for your desk
.> .
sure that we'd hear the shots. But ful.
Paul wat so excited over the pros- or writing table, y e t ont, it placed
other people say they've heard
pect that he could hardly stand by Itself, is usually too thin. In
them."
time the corners tend to turn up,
Bill nodded.
T a t , everybody •till.
"But shouldn't wt visit the place miking it unsatisfactory.
around here says tbe tavern' is
right
now
tnd
tort
of
let
the
lay
haunted. Thai's why nothing much
However, simply by making metal
hat over been done with the place. of the land?" he suggested. "After corners as shown in the illustration
Ot course, the old turnpike isn't all, it will be dark when we get
used amr m e n , hod the tavern is there in tht morning."
"That's an idea," said Bill. Then
off by itself. I guess nobody even
he reached in his pocket tnd tutted
knowt who owns tt n o w . " _
out
t toudlv ticking watth.'^we
"My teacher hai been trying t o
get people in town interested In couldn't make it now before tupper
time, but It we hurried, we
having it made into a museum'
Bobby put n. "But there m t much could | o right after supper, and
maybe
get there before it wit clear
left of f t All the furniture has been
taken out and sold to antique dial- dark Bow about it?"
"Good" Paul cried, l e f t (it
e n . They even took the old stair
rail and the mantels. And y e a n ago.
Bohby looked at her brother with
treasure hunters even tore out part
of the walls, looking for treasure pleading eyes. "But cant I go toBEND ON
they thought John Greene might night, Bill?" the asked) "Mother
wouldn't care If I did that."
DOTTED.
have got as a pirate."
BIO hesitated, then stid, "Okay,
Paul had been listening with t n
UNES
it
lt't
ill
right
with
Marty
and
inspired look on his face.
"I'm going t o b e over there t t Paul. But nothing doing tumurrosr
•
dawn tomorrow morning!" he cried. morning."
Marty indicated that he wit win1 Do you
"HOW a b o u t ,
ing
tor
Bobby
to
Join
the party, and
want to come
Marty and P
3
,
r

-Kay's CornerBy KATHERINE HOUI80N
INDOOR FOOTBALL
Here's a game your football crowd
will enjoy when tha, dinner after
lhe big game It ovtr.
Place two candles In holders on
either side ot t large table right in
the centre. Tie t ribbon across the
'.able between them, using the colors of the winning team, or a
neutral color. Thete ire your "goal
portfNow, choose a referee and give
him the "football". This it made of

Jteededtcopper

*She o^t to go7''he stid. "She's

ty nodded eagerly, r.sid'flobbyehlm- an expert on the oil tavern."
ed in. But Bill looked a t her and They parted immediately, agree-

-ftain'.'ut

ing to meet In front of Mtrty's
house ta soon i t they could get
their suppers. Ptul tumid off down

might bo dangerous."
i % B » cried Bobby Indignantly. TO BE CONTINUED WEDNESDAY
"Why, I'm the one who told you the
story In the flrat place. I certainly
THI FINE FINISH
*%*R»«rtre not." said BUL "Moth"What Is a finishing sohool?"
er wouldn't let you, and you know
"A place whore girls who have
it"
Bobby sttmped her toot and toy lingering respectfortheir parfought back the tears. Then she ents go to have it removed." .

YEARLY FAILURES
There are ci

kinds ot trees Out keep

th<*iit
maul others iti ai l o e T S t f f l U ^ i n i n tol

£ and stand, gtunt ind dead-looking,
Shout tot whiter.

oWll'

fl

proudly for a
Every year they
beautiful and m
falling. How discouraging it mutt be lor them!
How they mutt hate t o tot autumn approach'
But tho t r i l l know, somehow, thlt mol
Hieing will come, and thll thty will be beautiful again. Wt c
to th&k of thit when w e suffer failure and disappointment
tree ean be "down and o u f f w e r y year, i - stilf -Wage a
back," w e certainly thould be able to fight
oughtoauccw
being beaten.

m

-

By WAYNE MILLNER

POSERS

OMB Of TH6 M06T IMPORTANT
rAOTORS IM CATCHIM8
PASSES 19TO6ABILITY
TO RELAX

When most people think of ends,
they think ot spectacular, leaping
pass-receivers. Until a n end does;
Here ara the names ot ten cities come into the spotlight that way, he
which you don't encounter very is likely to be f o r g o t ^ whfle the
often, and opposite ire names of eyes ot the crowd follow the ball.
the countries in which they, are
But an end has more to d o then
located. Can you match them up
correctly?
L Prague
Colombia o f t h e Bedsklns, flit ust o t a paw1 Sitka
Liberia ing game has increased tremend3. Berne
Egypt ously. An end is really belt line4. Warsaw
Chile man, haH baeklield man. He must
5. Monrovia
Alaska block in. ottenlh* . H n e - p t o . Mid
fl. Teheran
Germany •mash up running plays o n the de7. Bogota
Czechoslovakia fence, as wtU a t prtfonn like a
8. Frankfort
Poland halfback ln the open field when ho
9. Alexandria
Persia catches a pass.
10. Santiago
switaeriand
in m y estimation, an end's most
Important job it to block well. On
ANSWERS TO LAST
tho offence, t n end generally mutt
WEDNESDAY'8 PUZZLES Uke care of an opposing defens.ve
1. Trench, tpy, tnd btttajlon. m tackle alone. And when I say "take
1 Captain, caption, caprice, and care of," I mom ho mutt tee that
tha tackle doesn't smear the runcapacity.
ning play. The mott effective block
3. Bo-r-ne, St-o-op.
tor most purposes Is the shoulder
4. Side, sighed.
blqck. The offensive player checks
5. Crossword P u a l e Solution.
his m t n at the line of rerimmtga to
charging hard against him with bis
shoulder, and wishing him out of
the way to make a hole tor the oncoming back.

MtmiMPOWXHT
J0M6TO

•LOOK
•WELL

mmm mm s
E S S __.S_.E3_a

ANtUDK
MALa-0
HALF BACKFI1
MAM

ALWAYS KEEP

a mwmwm.
mmm mmm.

YOUR m r r

To do this properly, y o u must he watches the rest o t thtt play a line drive, or wrestle It
keep your teet always, and keep from a position flat on his back. In from one or two defcnslvo I
charging — churning your teet into combining their work,
the two even catch It while you"re I
the ground to give continual power blockers usually get the defensive Whatever you do — keep I
to your drivt. And ont of the most man hlk% and low, t o that lie is for tha ball. Never give up : __
important items It to keep your
ing for it, because you never «
eyes open. N e w shut your eyes. inched Between them and lands on tell when you'll get a chance I
You must always b t thla to ate ie ground, or at least out of the grab I t
whtre yoU're going and where the
Bi EalE-fE..
UtifJi
Even when you're not i
Ore of the most Important factors
opposing .player i l goihg.
CATS AT S I A
ft t pl&tr li e o w n g over your in catching passes is to master the get a pass, carry out your i
tn the old dayi of sailing vessels,
ability to relax Don't tighten up decoy faithfully, because the
it "wis considered very unlucky for side of (he line, your blocking duties under the Intensity of the play, be- tensive man must be kept tf
tbe ship and aU aboard her if: the ire on the line of scrimmage. It you cause just as surely as you do, you from'the actual pass-receiver, i
ship's cat left the vessel while ln are on the weak, or unbalanced side will drop the ball when its thrown again, keep your eyes open
port and did not return.
_^ ot the line, you probtbly will be toward you. And when you are on cause the passer may pass t o
Many were tho gloomy predictions required to go through the line to the receiving end of a pass, don t anyway.
t n eggshell carefully blown tnd of storms and ill-fortune among the block out one of the secondary de- start running tor a touchdown unGoing down under punts,
painted to look like a rati football. seamen, if their ship set sail with- fensive men.
brush the opposing end to glv*
In this case, an end should give til you actually have the ball.
Be sure to htvt two or three In out the c a t and even If another c «
raat
may
sound
foolish,
but
so
kicker
a chance to get the pi
the
opposing
defensive
lineman
a
reserve ln c u e of breakage. Divide could be brought on board at the
many times, In their eagerness to
your guests Into "teams" and you're next port it wat doubtful whether hard brushing block, to check him grab the ball and be on their way, and then go after the safety
top
speed.
Never let him :
momentarily
and
allow
the
runthe ill-luck could thus be turned.
ready to ,begin.
Even now ttjlors take vary B e a t ning play to get under w t y , andboys make the mistake of thinking side of you. If you can't
Three men from each team pity
the
catch
IS,a
cinch,
and
concenhim,
turn
him
in so yOur I
tor eaeh of lhe four corners of these
than
penetrate
the
secondary
to
care of the ship's o a t whose duty
blotters, you ctn build up t pad t t a time. Ope stands at each end It i t to keep the mice and rata ln knock down hit designated baek- trate on what they'll do next before can.
_
of four or tlve blotters at One Una. of tho table tnd two on the sides,
lield man. You must always e x - they actually have the, b i l l
On the defence, when you
An end going down the field for t stopped I running play, I
-The metal Comers will hold them above and below the goal posts. The
pect the hail-carrier to get beyond
securely in place and improve the referee places tha ball in the centre
toe line ot scrimmage, and If you pass m i a f have a good change of behind the line of ecrin .
of
the
table
(or
field),
blows
his
ict of yoijr desk materialhave done, y e w pert In r e a j r o i pace, so that he can go down test Charge In when the ball is snap
and the players immediate?
the secondary defence, sometimes and yet have reserve speed to maka i n d go alter tha b a n - e t r w r . J L
to try to blow the eggshell
a fiit break tea n e w direction to can't get him, rat down M# e h » d
•ou ain't one of them fellowt
evade tht defensive back. He must of gaining by spilling hia into
g p wttb Ml W y or head to ference, so that your owr
Each f o i l counts t l x
throw tha defensive mtn,off tht can get at hint Never l e t '
track, tnd get himself out ln front be pinned In, so that the pi:
Hands matt not be allowed to
sweep around your end.
CATCHINO A PASS
touch the table. If the hall goal
where you can use your
Some say to catch t psss with Fight off the Interference tier doesn't break away, a defenoff the table, the referee replaces It wait five minutes after I put
your
arms,
and
some
say
with
your
sive
back
finds
It
mighty
dlscOWr
before the whistle g<
as close aa possible to where It tools away
Ing him away from your bod;
itttrs at o n e • _ .
POSER AN8WERS
aging to be knocked down time af' hands, like a basketball. The best you get a shot at the runner
Toil can go even farther and "blew" o f t Penalize anyone who
, way, In my opinion, Is Just to eatch
Prague ts in Czechoslovakia, S i t ter time.
begins blowing before the whistle,
stamp pretty ornamental
Finally, never play football wti
it—and hang on! A lot of times the
ers tvery two min ka in Alaska, Berne tn Switzerland, WORKING WITH A
ball will be tough to reach and out proper equipment There Is I
utet so that everyone Mill t chance Warsaw in Poland, Monrovia tn Li- WING-BACK
much possibility of injury. If Jj
Wotft
have
time
to
think
of
Sometimes
an
end
and
t
wingberia,
Teheran
in
Persia,
Bogota
in
to play. Set a time limit tor the
' you look. You've got to be don't have pads, play touch t §
in a nice game, the winning team being 'the Colombia, Frankfort in Germany, back work on a defensive mtn toable to Jump in the air at full speed ball. It's fun, and you can l e a n
gift DOZ, make an
present t t one will, the most points when Alexandria ln Egypt, and Santiago gether. In such ctses. un _ » Uie de- and spear R like an'lntlelder snags lot without getting h u r t
. A
fensive man It partlculftly good,
in Chile.
time's up.
Christmas time.
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"THEY DID NOT DIE IN VAIN"
KEYNOTE AT TRAIL OBSERVANCE

CTIL,,

.SHCOMES

*-
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w t i British Freedom

Rossland Legion
- '7 Stages Banquet

Initial Day ol the
Red Cross Drive
Is Satisfactory

MIAMI, B a , Nov. 11 (AP).—
ROSSLAND, Nov.. U— Members
Parents of -,* tlx-year-old, girl,
ot Rossland branch No. 11, Canadikilled by a truck, iaid they would
an
Legion; their wives and the
tell a coroner'i Jury Monday of
memben of tht Women, auxiliary
a strange death dream related by
held
an enjoyable banquet in the
the child and would ask mercy for
Rossland arnvoriet. The banquet was
Lees Memorial Hall the negro driver. {'
BETTER MANAGEMENT
followed
by. a.tlng-tong,! in -.which
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee visited
a number.of the old-time favorites ""The.'flrtt dtyV drive -wat'very
HOUSING PLAN NEED
the driver, listed as Henry Mike,
Sjpedker; ^W^eaths
in
the
trenches
were rendered.
18, in hit jail cell and told him TRKOi, B.C. Nov. 11 — Approx?
sucoeitrul," tald-Hugh M. BirchMHWAUKER 1*W. 22 ( A B - , . DepositedT,
they: believed the accident wis ImattlyMO veterant of the.OreaJ
Jones, Red Cross coAmlsalonBV FriSkilled and experienced managean act of fata, I that the child war and persons doselr connected
day,-reporting-progrett of Thursment Is needed U housing on a •TRAIL, B.'<3, Kov.-il - "They lived: with an ever-pretent pre- with work of the Canadian +*gion,
day's initial drive, for Hod ,Cr0ss
project scale It tp pro-vide low rents did not seek to be heroee, they,only monition of death.
relief funds. The drfva will conmet
at
a
banquet
table
at
the
Crown
which are now .demanded, dele-"'' stw the path of duty and followed
Mrs. Lee said her daughter, Point hotel here tonight, to pbaerve
tinue for severtlidato ' .-,
.
to the National Association of....
it," stid Rev; M. W. Lees, in the ad- Irene, had talked- of dying tint* ih unison the 20th anniversary of
Mr.: Birch-Jones stated that all
Estate Boards convention were told dress at the .Anhlatlce day meSeptember and that the told ot the signing ot the Armistice of the
"A" and "B" division workert, retoday., . . ' .* , •••' •,,'•• -..'• '"•morial service In front of Metht dream last Sunday, the day Great War. ' A A .- • A A A'
spectively' approaching-Individual
• Addressing the Institute of real raorlalhall this morning, reterrlhg before the accident
prospecto and business tlnnl, were
The theme of every roeakert adettate mmagement, .Arthur Bohiven, to those who died in the Weat
."digging hard" tnd1 everything mtp
' "Mother, I dreamed I a truck dress marked appreciation of the
consultant ot the Chicago housing
"rMUng imootKljr* . '.-'.
was bearing down on me," Mrs. freedom of the British democracy,
"It wat not to add to the British Lee said tiie girl told her. fit and the willingness to. serve in tht
authority, -tald housing and real
ettate management "are Siamese Empire; not to increase the preswas killing me, killing me. A event, of a future critla,
T ,
twins still in their twaddling tige of the Empire; not to.provide colored man' wat driving the Rev. h. A.: Morraat, **»plate ta Eight members of the 109th
wider markets; not to take so that trucki" . ' • ' . ,
clothet.-*
•
branch No. U, Canadian legion,, (TrW-RosalandJcand tilth (Nelaon)
we, as tho allies, might dominate
offered the Invocation after the B-tteHes, R;C.A., are en route to,
•3,
' ,'' -,- ,,
.;.,. ,
the rest of lhe world; but because
singing o* "O Ctnada". Tha toast Winnipeg to. take* flve-wreek's
the. homeland, the hett. things in
to -Thi King", prdfeoiM by Brneit courses'at the Royal Military school
lift to us, -were threatened with deLeyltnd,-pr«tld!nt of No. jl, opin- at'Fort Osborne, Winnipeg. One of
struction. Force and rtlght Were on
ed • the program, following an en- the party left Friday morning, and
the rampage. The happiness of the
joyable dinner. Pretldeht Leyland the remainder planned to take the Final but trip over the Monashee
world wit in danger. That there
then proposed a toast to "The Fall- Saturday rhorrting train east. -.
pass providing connectioni between
might be an end to war, in that
en Comrades". Rev. M. W. Lees Lieutenant F. P. jfatzard of the Edgewood and Vernon, wat niaSe,
cause these men died.
proposed a toast to- the "Navy, 109th it seeking to qualify for hit Thursday by the B. C Coach SerArtnyahd Air Force", E- L. Hodg*, captaincy; Second Lieutenants A. vices, it wtt reported in Nelton
NOT IN VAIN ;
the friendly handclasp a of former companion!
giving the response. Jamet, Buchan- D. Greenwood and J. C, McDiarmid Friday.. Snow hat blocked tha
They did not die In vain. We
an, honorary president ot branch of the 109th and A. R. Johnson of route.
*-' - "' .- . •'-.. i
have been asked to use thll day as
. . . the roawakcning of dim memories . . .
No. 11, L. Sfinone, preiident? of the lllth seek to qualify as first Dally service.by.Greyhouwl beone of remembrance and thankfulTrail. Italian "branch No. 182,- Mayor lieutenants; Lance-Sargeants Von tween Nakusp and Neltonwlll conthe joy of accepting t h e cheery welcome of
ness that we have been delivered
E. L. Groutage, and Oliver D'An- Taylor and J.--D. Ianton'of the 109th tinue, but teridce'from'Ntkuipvto
Lieut. I,. H. Biggar, who' after from, another world war. A few
Britain! in the happiest of ita festive moodsl
drea, each spoke with reference to and Actlng-Sergeanta A. L. Kltto Edgewood has been reduced to tta
the war made Nelson his head- weeks ago I believed war was inthe Canadian Legion. G. F. Reimjnn •and c; White of the lllth will study winter basis, ttoee days each week.
quarters for a time,, after having evitebleilutnow I fully believe that
FROM SAINT J O H N
proposed a toast to '"The Ladies," for their sergeant's certificates, seekworked at the C. M. & S. plants this nation of ours will not be in. ;y
which was responded to by George ing full qualification.'
qualification.
at
Tadanac,
and
.who
took
a
lease
Dec. I . Monteltit
' Dee. 13? Duchwsol Richmond
volved in a European war.
ROSSLAND-tRAIL,
B.
C.
ifficers of the
109th an(
and lllth,
Hennlson.? • y
' ,'• ,. .
Officers
the.f09th
on the Ottawa mine at Slocan City "No matter what we think of the
D«c. 9 • Duetieii of York
Dec. 1S? Duchess of Atholl
with * number of invited piests,
equipped it with a mill a»d operat- Munich conference, we all felt reS. G. Blaylock, who sho*ed a had dinner together Friday, night lh
Battery orders, by Captain W. H,
ed it, wat the second Canadian lief.
(Halifax oot day later)
number of reel! of motion Pictures, the officer's mess-of the.lllth.
Taylor, Officer Commanding.
to contact the municipal authori- "It was that, experience of 1914stated
there-v?as nothing he liked
Part
one
orders
No.
38
for
the
week
ties of Mons on the morning ofthe 18 which saved Europe in SeptemSeo your loctl ijent or write N.' J. Lowti, City Tlektt
more than to see the "boys" celeending Nov. 17,1838
Armistice, an article Cant W. W. ber, 1838. Today 'We are in peace
Agent, Nelson, B. C.
brate
Armistice.
; DUTIES:
Murray, M,C, Canadian Press staff in consequence, which is likely to
Archie Phillips, Allan Broom, D.
officer, B. S. M. Harris,
writer, released Friday states. '
remain throughout bur generation. P.Orderly
Moreau, "Sandy" McLaren, T. WilW.
L.
Orderly
sergeant.
Srgt.
"At S a.m. the College of the Do not forget, that we are at peace
Simply Follow These Eisy Direction.
R. V. Next.for duty, L-Srgt son A. Burgess, and R. Potter .were
Burgomaster and Aldermen had today because of the sacrifices made Wiley,,
contributing artists to the entertainMorrison, M. M.
to Ease ttte Pain and Discpmrort and
hastened to the Hotel de Ville, from 1814 to 1918, and today we PARADES:
ment
program.
'
'
.
homage."
for already the. streets were echo- pay them
them great
peat homage,
The veterans' orchestra, which.
was a
morning and the The battery will parade in the Mr.,
Sore Throat J t a i p i y l n e Colo's.
ing the tramp of the marching Ca- It was
a chilly
chilly mornli
Blaylock highly commended for
on Thursday, Nov. 17, 1838
nadians," Writes Capt. Murray. "So attendance ot citizens was the poor- Armory
rendering splendid music which he BLAINE, Wash., Nov. 11 (CP). at
19S0
hpUrs.
Syllabus
of
training
far only scattered patrols had weav- est in years. Some 75 members of
Brig.-Gen.
J.
A..
Clark
of
Vancouver
said
was
"a
relief
from
this
ungodjy:
follows:
ed their way cautiously through the Trail branches No.' U and No. 132
jazr", comprised R. Potter, piano; told a "Remembrance:day audience
1950 to 2000 hours, fall in.
tortuous, narrow cobble-stone thor- attended In a body, as did the 108th
2000
to 2100 hours, lecture by A. Burgess, flute: Tom Wilton,, vio- of school children and adults tooughfares. But Jubilant crowds, the battery, R. C,; A., and the Boy
day that Canada and the United
lin and D. Moreau, clarinet .
hews of the city's liberation-shout- Scouts, Cubs and Girl Guides. Led Captain W. H. Taylor on gunnery.
Legion committee in ctarge States should not, by a policy of
ed front, houie ,to houie, were by.the Canadian Legion and Maple 2100 to 2145 hours, rifle practice of The
isolation, encouraged nations who
the
programwere
E.
S.
Lowther,
thronging Into the streets,
Lea( bands, the organized groups (miniature range)..
.2145 to 2220 hours, refreshments. chairman, Dod Watson, Bill Trus- "commit unthinkable depredations
"First to present himself to the •Mraded from Bay avenue and Port- DRESS:
well, George Benzis, "Wally" Cuff, agalntt liberties of Countries whoie
Burgomaster and the city fathers end street to the Memorial hall.
Bill Riye, Jim Stuart, and E. Gar- liberties we have guaranteed, either
Drill order.
was Lieut W. M. King, Jtoyal Ca- The service opened with the ling" TRANSPORTATION:
expressly or through implication."
vin.
'' .
nadian regiment He wat received ing of "O Canada." Eighteen wreaths The battery will provide half the
General Clark, Canada's reprewith proper ceremony, and signed were then laid oh the bronze plaque cost of transportation.
tentatlve at a joint ceremony at?
the Golden Book. His wt; the first bearing the honor roll. .The Lesser Fart. 2 orders (Extracts Bde. Ordtended by 6000 students from BritLitany,and Lord's prayer were proname to be SO inscribed.
ish Columbia and Washington, askers Nov. 8, 1838)
"Lieut L. H. Biggar and Lieut nounced by Rev. L. A. Morrant STRENGTH'INCREASE:
ed hit audience: '-'Have we fulfilled
J. W.Cave, both of the 42nd bat- chaplain of branch 11. He recited
our
trust?" Considering "Violation
The following men having been
talion, were the next callers. Others the names of the fallen and followed attested,
after violation" of the Treaty' o{
are
taken
on
the
strength
this with a prayer of remembrance.
came.....
Versailles.
of the brigade and posted as under:
"Those IS names occupy the: first After the singing of one verse of
"Can it be suggested the well-beNo. 282, Gn*. Clifford, J. 27-10-38.
page of the Golden Book of Mons, the hymn "Oh Clod Our Help in lOBthFld. Bty.
ing of mankind hat been advanced
Ages
Past"
Mr.
Lees
gave
his
adcommemorative of the city't delivSEATTLE, Nov. 11 (AP).—While by acts of plunderers?" he asked.
STRENGTH
DECREASE:
dress. The Last Post wat sounded
erance on Nov. 11,1818."'
The following men having been incumbent, Democrat Knute Hill ap- "Have the ideals for which, we
by Roland Hill.
peared to have won the fourth con- fought in the Great War been exA rocket, the fire-siren and the granted their discharge, are struck, gcessional district campaign on the emplified in.the pillage of coun-,
C. M. & Si company whistle sounded off the strength ofthe brigade:
asis Of returns from .all, but one tries?"
the 11th hour, when silence was ob- 229, Gnr. Junker, J. N„ 15-10?S6i precinct, .Republicans considered to- "Have we played our part during It's the way thousands know to
served. The three sounds also ended 109th Fid. Bty.
day
investigation of the heavy these recent events as the men (at almost immediate relief. Mike,
145, Gnr, Paterson, N„ 15-10-38, vote an
the silence* and "Reveille" wat
in and near boopitown Grand whose memories we honor desire?" sure you get "Aipirin" Tablelt.
sounded, after which "The King" 109th Fid. Bty.
Coulee.
General Clerk warned hit listenCALIFORNIA offers you all the sunshine you an possibly
159, Gnr. Smythe, R„ 15-10-38,was* played and the service ended.
Retumi from 472 of the district's ers that both Canada and the Unit- The simple way pfctiired above
• .
absorb this winter. And Southern Pacific provides the best wiy of
The - parade, and < a few people,109th Fid. Bty.
Gure
precincts
gave
Hill
SIM1
votes,
ed
States can not shield themselves often bringa ajnaiingly fait relief
inarched to the Cenotaph in the PROMOTIONS (Other ranks):
getting there to collect your share of iti Fast trains—low fuel.
LONDON, Nov. 11 (CP). - John Tadanac cemetery, where a short The following promotions are au- or 680 more than the -36,968 compiled by isolation and tHat powerful froin discomfort and aor« throat
HMdttKM* -S^-IMSTMW.
by
Republican
Frank
Miller,
Yakima
bombing
planes can cross, and re21-day return limit,
Grierson, film adviser to the Im- service waa held.
thorized:
,
MahriU
merchant, In the state's cross the Atlantic in a. few hours, accompanying coldi. .
via SPOKANEparial. Relations Trust" today in- Wreaths were .from, tbe city of
121, Bdr. Ianson, J. D„ to be A- produce
Try i t Then—sm yeut doctor. He
closest,
congressional
race.
Demoand
that
the
Welfare of both counnounced the organiiatlon was giv- Trail, Canadian Legion, Branch No. Sergt. whilst attending R. C. S. A.
SAN FRANCISCO
944.35 $49.85
probably
will
tell
you
to
continue
ing the Canadian film committee 11; Canadian Legion, Italian Branch at Winnipeg, Man. CWSth Fid. Bty.) crats were reelected to the state's tries is dependent on world trade.
other five seats by wide margins.
wift "Aroirin" because it acta ap
955.95 $62.90
LOS ANGELES . .
a ''substantial sum" to-facllitate the No. 182; Columbia Chapter, No. 32, 1-10-88.
, .
Tom Oakshott, Republican state
fast to relieve discomforts of a cold.,
supply of documentary prints from O.E.S.; Enterprise Lodge, No. 43,
168, L-Srgt Wiley, R. V„ to be chairman,
said
at
Spokane
last
night
And
to reduce fevir.
Great Britain and other parti of I.O.OJ.; Pythian Sisters, L.O.B.A., Sertt, 1-9-38.
was conferring with national
the Empire for use by interested No. 475; Officers and members of
This simple way. backed by aden278, Gnr. Prosch, J., to be A-Srgt he,
party
leaders
on
whether
to
investigroups in Canada.
fKErmim".
James H. Schofield Chapter, I.O.D.E.; whilst employed in -Mess, 8-10-38. gate the election tn Grant county,
authority, haa laroly ramlahtad
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.-C.: tific
Mr. Grierson, who is -sailing for Arthur Chapman Chapter, I.O.D.E.;
F. R. HASZARD. Lieut, where three precincts evidently gave Nov;
11 (CP). - - Klmberley Dyna- the use of strong medicines in easing
Canada on Saturday to advise the Adinah Rehekah Lodge, No. 8; offifor o; C. 109th Fid. Bty,
cold
symptoms. Perhaps the easiest, '
& PORTER SERVICE
Hill his winning majority, r
miters once supreme In Canadian
Canadian government on documen- cers . and. members of Cristaforo
"According to my information," amateur hookey, displayed, their most effective way yet -dtowvewb'
tary films, plans to take the op- Colombo Lodge,.No. 1; Daughters
Oakshott said, "the total number of old mastery In an exhibition here
portunity of discussing use of the of Colombo; Sisters of Colombo;
There's a smiling por?
registered voters in Grant county tonight as they, whlpptd Ntw
Trust donation with the Canadian Rotary Club; Trail Women's Insti•trttjoururvic^iiiglit;
is only slightly more than 4000, yet Wtitmlnsttr Cubi 11-8.
film
committee.
..-•'.
tute;
108th
Field
Battery,
R.CA-:
tad dty to do every",
the returns show a vote of 3911
Gordy Wilson flashed In for six
IN
The Imperial Relations Trust ad- Fidelity Lodge No. ,32; Knights -of
HERE
and
THERE
,
Such a percentage is practically un- of Klmbtrley'i
thing to mike your toe
EASYCHMRSUKETHESE
- >gotls
9 In the match
Pythias,
No.
23;
Caledonian
Society;
Society
ministers a £290,000 ($1,250,000)
heard
of
and
there
is
some
doubt
as
moreplesjint. Freepil?
smbers of L.O.R.P.
IX
fund given anonymously in appreci- officers and members
thtt
wai part ofthe
official
open
PRE-8IA80N
to
whether
transients
were
not
Ing
etrtfnonlet.
of
New
Wettrtln(Ladies
of
the
Royal
Purple).
ation of Earl Baldwin's services to
lows add to comfort.
permitted to vote.'.'iter's now let arena,
Saskatoon 4, Edmonton' 1.
the Empire. It is designed to
^mtm^mi.etmt
strengthen the bonds of the Empire'
, „ , * the mta wtati hy,
and last week awarded travelling
^^•reah-condmoned.
scholarships to British students for
study in the dominions.
Last summer Mr. Grierson travelled more than 5000 miles throughout Canada on the Invitation of the
Canadian government. He. said he
TRAY SERVICE
was struck by the lack of knowl- TRAIL, B.C., Nov. i l - A joint
edge Canadians have of one another gathering of the Trail senior and
Hot toSet, Grtde-A milt t_,w „>_.'
and thought this could be overcome junior boards of -trade is being
by the use of good regional docu- planned in the near future; it was
mentary films produced for nation- announced at a meeting of the senal distribution.
ior board here Thurtday night, foltourist Tray Food Service,
.
lowing a discussion on the desirability of coordination, of the two
bodies.
,*.'*-,
LA JOLLA, Calif.
SAFE IN ANY
Discussions between the-councils
of both organizations on major
Picturesque
matters so that different sides of
WEATHER
Qdn, white Amis, a
a question would not • be sent, in
-oodmatuesssndthemu?
resolutions to the provincial, gov"Tho Ocean at Its Door"
Ileal click of the wheel!
ernments from the same centre; was
P^^taowifeftttatt
A hotel with penontllty, chtrm proposed.
mske our economical
^»kiv..l»bitofget:
and homelike atmosphere. Fine
An appeal for assistance in its
tourist, berth the perfect
Jteg thru. Steel rail, uttttt
bathing. Excellent food. Ameri- drive for SGOO
. OO to complete the
setting tor sleep.
W.tnywttther.
can plan from $15,00. European
last' 12 mile link in the Hopefrom J1.50.
Princeton Road,, was received from
the Hope-Princeton road associaThe QPIFFIN8, Proprietors
tion, and filed.
Support was sought by the Vancouver Tourist association in its
effort to have the Fraser Valley
For folders, reservation., additionil Inform.tlon, It* your locsl Tlllrosl
•gent, or write C. 0 . ALTON, C.aeiitn Oea. Alt., U t Hows St., V«nHighway toll at.Spiusum disconcouver, B.C., or B. C. TAYLOR, G M . _»*, IMS 4th Ave., Seattle, W t .
tinued. This communication also
was filed, members saying they
were not sufficiently informed on
the matter.
A vote of thanks was passed to
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
R. ,M. Hoyland, secretary, for his
work in gathering material each
year that resulted ln the • local
board winning honors In Dominion hetlth and fire prevention contests conducted by the Canadian
Chamber of • Commtrde. '

Emphasized Trail
Veterans Banquet

Militia Hen «n

lo Take Courses

Closed, Winter

Bigger Second
ittTfUfrienek otijttet! One to Contact
Mayor of Mons

109th FIELD
BATTERY R.C A.

HlmstoBind
Empire Peoples

HOCKEY

Demand and Set

'ASPIRIN"

Plan Coordinate
the Trail Boards

il0<&15<

To Sleep
is Very Cheap!

^^memieimmmmti

(tlindcuma,

dtol&L

Southern Pacific

SPECIAL
BARGAIN
FARES

H u m e Hotel.Nelson, B.C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS
njuuy-ij-L'-rijijT-,

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

1 n r nj'i-n.r r,r*i~ir mWi ~iri—,ir i

•" H

*^m-**-^J-

European Plan,'$1.50 Up
HUME-D. Dagger, E, W. Hulton,
Vancouver; H. F. wilmot, D. Bacon,
T. J. Oliver, Gray Creek; A. Howe,
.Fernie; D. A. Campbell, W. N.
Fraser, Creston; E. Burgess, South
Slocan; Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Stortts,
Boswell; Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wade,

Kamloops; J. Cumming, Klmberley;
Miss L. Whimster, Mrs. W. F. Whimster, Trail; J. H. Lewis, R. Brough,
Medicine Hat; Miss Claire J. McGowan, Moose Jaw; H. Toreson,
Spokane; L. M. Cummings, Denver,
Col.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Ntwly Renovated ThroughElevator.
lata of
Coleman,
Alta,
Proprietor
I 900 8eymour St., Vanoouver. B.C.
Phones tnd
Dufferin Hotel outA. PATERSON,

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at th*
410 Riverside U _ . _ - . _ l V A T l l f V
Opposite
Avenue
1 T O I W . W V i l l i ft I
Paulsen Bid.,
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUEST8

__fc,,aa_wt^lflf|[jMl)^iijti^t__.a*j:„

NELSON ond

GRAND FORKS
TO TRAIL and
RETURN

Going Nev. 25 tnd 26
Returning Up to Nov. 28
COACH CLASS
Return Fares to TRAIL
From:
Grand Forki . . . . $2.25
Cascade . . . . . . . 1.95
South Slocan . . .
.85
Bonnington . . . . .90
Nelson . . . . . . . 1.15
Correspondingly low fares
from Intermediate points.
Minimum fart 75 cents.
Children S and under 12 half
fare. No baggage checking
prlvHegel,

Canada Makes
. Naval Changes
OTTAWA, Nov. 11 (pP).T-«eptata G. C. Jones has been appointed
to command H. M. C. S. Ottawa,
the department of national defence
announced, today.,
'.
,
Other appointments announced
were:
Commander C. R. H. Taylor, to
headquarters, Ottawa, as director of
nival reserves. . •
Commander, E. ,R. -Malnguy will
proceed to England for service • in
the royal navy, "
Captain Jones, now stationed in
Halite, will join the destroyer Ottawa on the Pacific coast. ,.

n
was learned on good authority here
today that guards will be placed
tbout the homei of Irvlngi'Baker
ind Prosecutor Smith Troy next
Monday, when tbe kldncp-assault
trial of four persons begins In-superior court. .-., .' •• '
The Associated Pros was reliably
informed the Baker family and Troy
were threatened with bodily harm
if the case is prosecuted.
The warning! were made by letter and telephone, the Informant
said.
•'.'"•
e• •
Biker, was taken from his home
tnd tortured latt Aug. 15.
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Dangerous
f
Liberals Press Walking
as Weather Tightens Britain Moves lo Protect British
Jews Victims of Nazi Terrors; I
Supply Ministry
London Press Raps German Dishonor
Idea in Britain

jhn. (0m Mm.
TRAIL SMOKE EATERS BANG OUT
4-3 WIN OVER LETHBRIDGE LEAFS
IN OPENING TRANSCANADA TOUR

Sinks Goal No. 301

as Prepare
(or Barnstorming
Nelson Maple Leafs speeded
through the fourth workout Of their
training g^nd-frito morpinLpM,.
Ptratera to fteirsepsriure on Wennesdty jnprnmj's eastbpund trata
for a m-tee/tth. t o p which Will
tarry them to the hocjtey strongholds of Lethbridge apd Calgary.
TWO games are booked for the latter elty...

McCreedy Punches ih
SUCK SPECK WINS
3 Goqjs to Snqp
THE LIVERPOOL CUP
James Rank's 1-lack Bpech, by Black
Watch out of Little Mark, today
wpn tbe Liverpool autumn ci)p,
defeating B. C. Calloway's Mfe
lfount By » heti, The puke of

Leaf?' LeacJ

.'

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Nov. 11
(CR)-Trall Smoke Eaters, 1037?

fTOhf^ws.Mopdy, two lengths
MBfed tone__M9Upt, we*

pie !,etfl - M t a | thi) opening
game of an exhibition series which
take them «ross Canada en
Black Speck started at 8 to 1, Will
tj a European toiit,
A l i ^ W ' it'W to f, and Moody rent*,
Johnny MeCreedy and picfc Kow?
at 100 to 1, The race was over a clntk, famed kufs", of • tjie Trail
distance of Hi miles.
" >ke later*, combined in tbe last
od to give the Trail club weir
... victoif U t!tf. J93I-39 season,
.'hey play wals again Saturday
night.
The tame polished passing plays
hat swept Smoke Eaters to the Ca_th,
•haidim senior hotkey title last season, were again in evidence and
spelled the margin of difference be-*
tween the clubs.
Leafs held tht mountain magicians
down for a great part of the game
with tome close checking, but they
Wn»pEO,*»ov. 11 (CP)- Al? opened up sufficiently to allow the
Jeged "bootlegging" of badminton champions to sift in' four goals. First
equipmenttarranking amateur play- two Smoke Eater markers could
ers of Winnipeg was condemned in definitely be traced to defensive
t. fflmmt w*t by J. L John- lapses. . '
•AH
___._._..___• __( _.».__ n a t H a ^ l a n P f i r l .
Performance of Art Forrest, who
minton asseeto^. Ht w|nit«|
replaced % e Buch|k as pivot on
H o |
W^Wr-toW*!*** petr the line with McCreedy and Kowmijtwejvil, .
fto**, pOj a jWMto spswer to thi

Most,of the plwn^appear,to

DEAL WITH SPANIARDS?

Geoffrey Mender, Liberal,. is going to ask Prima Minister Chamberlain to'say whether Oreit Britain
and France had an understanding
With the Spanish government" on
Mediterranean, bases during the
I!re*-by dispiayed ability wllich September crislp. . _ ."•-.'. '*' " i.'
looks likely"to'land him a berth Mr, Mander's question, filed for
With the (regulars, Peto Bohncyllle presentation Nov. 23, stated the
•J* •• •C'PW'WJWYed puck? Barcelona government offered "to
Phaser. The har(lrworking littje make the river Ebro (north-eastern
pivot fairly flew during the morning Spain) available ts a base of operasessions op the toe. Jack Kilpatrick, tions and the Island of Minorca as
who was ope pf the mainstays of a friendly naval base."
last year's team, seemed able to Diplomatic quarters have said Such
produce even more brilliant hockey. an offer was a reason for InsurgOf the newcomers lack Moody,
General Franco's announcement
Joe Shannon, Buddy Hammond and ent
neutral It war started.
Bill Neilson seem most likely to he3.would'he
3. Davidson, Labor, filed nocaieh a piae** p ths team, in tans' tice he
would ask the prime minister Monday to state the "exact
Noririan Lund yesterday morning terms of instructions to all British
ships engaged in legitimate trade
made titer
MSmbtin/ordered
mlrWtW.f0?_. %_?
take
..... with. Spain not to use the Union
days
a rest by his doetor when he b«4 il&aW i w i f r o ? British' sailors
aggravated a previous back Injury. killed hy fiwnbjflg jlanes.'.'

Charge Amateurs

Given to Them

LONDON, Nov, }l-»-The Liberal
opposition in parliament today an?
nounced its intention of submitting
an amendment neat Thursday to
the address in reply to lhe speech
frpm the throne, expressing regret
at the government's failure to consider creation pf a. ministry, ot |up?
ply....-, ' •.,•;.,,;,','.,', ,.' -. .
A similar'amendment, presented
by the Labor opposition, was repect?
edin the house of lords last night
to_J VoU o f « to I t ,
..-•
. 1T>e Liberal «n<mdm«)t M«r*J*l
that "although deficitnelesbofii ii)
military ancf cTvjllan defence art
admitted by His Majesty's ministers,
as well as serious delay in execution ot the program ot rearmament
stated to he Btpesstry by the^serv?
lets dwartmentoiov,natipnal s-ttety,
no mention is made in the gracious
speech of creation of a ministry of
supply both to secure efficiency and
prevent waste and profitecrins."

have already rounded' into mid?
SMisMerra, as wall they might for
Wk » • » •«__!» _ffieii !?flv^ W>
HP BOUMS With ambitions fpr WthStfess.
.... Allan
...
ing
,\ess 'ffiau
than the
sti]

m

•

ggal mark is ati i
Scoring record.
B , ' . _ ^ . - U I . ..I ,t.

I

mitmi
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After the snow of therecentfalls
had melted rapidly on Thursday
bvtotrtt) the jnild weather, tempera-,
tures-towered considerably Friday'
as skies partially cleared.
Walking became very treacherous
for pedestrians when the wet «ew
froze on the sidewalks. Children
took- advantage of this condition LONDON, Nov. It. (CP), '.!?».
when they enjoyed the school holito protect' Britlth Jews'fromday sleighing on the sidewalks
-j)t» In (tottprnf, ft^mtot.
since snow had already disappearday by a wave of anti-Jewish desed from tne roads.
In the-21 hours ending at 5 p.m. truction.
Friday, % inch fell. During the Officials said Sir George Ogilvieday the mercury only rout one dee- Forbes, British charge d'affaires in
gree above-the freezing point the Berlin, had been instructed to take
to safeguard the persoi
extreme temperatures being 33 ana
property of Jews who are
**•'"' -.: '-•' ' . ' ' . . : ' y • •'' subjects.
'-, ,
jfey'»koia}*(BriM,?i
ably would be perm! "
41#nwtic channels '

fp from Get. _

Nelson Armistice

"No foreign propagandist bent
upon blackening Germany before
the eyes of the world," said the'
Times, "could outdo the tale of
burning' tod beating, of black?
guardly assaults upon a defence"Either the German authpMtflB
were party to this outbreak ortheir powers oyer public; qfder
and the hooUgan minority ore not j

,i?Se.K^
onor done to their
detest §# diston

. and the responsibility

they have been made to
subjects were known to be
•The attempt to lmpllcatp gritested in some of the daoai
ish politicians ln the murder of
(Contlnuid' Prom Page One)
stores'and other commercial prop- Von Bath is not the work of an
; Memben pf the city > council, erty fvhiph .suffered- •,',*'. !""'.'.
obscure sheet but of a journal
school board, >• O. D, B. and many PRAYERS AT ABBEY
controlled by the minister of prop? -j
lodges had their places ln tht asaganda, Dr. Goebbels. It is much
Prayers tor the Jewish people "tn worse than merely ludicrous. It Is
sembly.
Flanking these units were a large their trouble," were S>'d by Vei7 wholly intolerable. It demands et-;i
number of Boy Scouts and Girl Rev. Paul de LabUUere, dean of
ficial notice and should receive it
Westminster, In t , lastItst-mlnute without
Guides, each unit with Its flag.
delay.' '
mist Day
Immediately after the prayer a Change in Uie Abbey's Armistice
EXCUSE PALTRY
fire siren warned of the two-minute remembrance, services.
silence, and the silence which folr Official quarters studied an ar- The Daily Herald (Labor) brand*
lo«v-d was shattered hy the' bugle ticle which appeared in Propaganda ed tht riots a "disgrace to the huband -soupdlng "The Last Ppst." Minister Paul Goebbels' newspaper
iye years ot antMsw
Hardly .had the nptej of the bugle Der Angriff. Jt was believed Great
died away when the pipes took BM"a might ask if the article was ganda and policy, with slow tflrtia»J|
ot the Jews," was
up their distinctive "Lament," Sig- officially inspired apd, it so, might and persecution
F<»fBWSi','e ' T the assassination of J
nal'of a now day, the "tons at? prptjsf to ggrj|n,
veille" was sounded then hy top Der Angriff said "it is no coinci- Von Bath, the newspaper %rge4.
bugle bapd? •• *
dence" that the Polish Jew who
'The onslaught is os
killed a German official in Paris tibia
ea tht pretext was paltry,"
WBEATH8MfiUIITSR
"took the same line" as Winston
Silence dropped Its blanket over Churchill, Anthony Eden and Alfred said the News Chronicle (Liberal),
"The
persecution is mean eMtML
the scene again as wreaths and Duff Cooper.
cowardly. By arson, hooliganism I
sprays, tributes to the fallen,' were
and
mass
hysteria, the Nanis hava.™
placed uppn the base of the memor- DISGRACE TO 9 W M A N V
sought to demonstrate their boastial. They were placed by Nelson
The Times (Conservative) deed
virility
and culture.
branch ot the Canadian Legion, Ex- clared Germany had disgraced itService Women of Nelson, ROkanee self before the entire world and "Not on the basil of such sa'
Q, D, E., Jpiis of
cbtracterljied as Utterly "Intoler? try can Ithere be any bona
land, Daughter-i of JsnglaW, , ,
standing betwi
tht' Genna**!
City chapter 0. E. S., and Ifootienay
-OvUle* frit
•m.ngrf** I
lodge No. IB,' I. O. 0. P.'A seventh
, will be revolt
wreath -was inscribed: "to honor
a man by the
Oontervative'.-]
I sadistic outbreak
?'_£?_*',?-;S." There were several
individual tributes as well.
,'

KNH

MOR-iAfQUT
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RENT THE SPARE ROOM, MAKE IT HELP PAY EXPENSES
British Government Will Buy
Imperial Airways and British
Airways For Overseas Air Routes
I

LONDON, Nov. 11 (CP-Havti)
_ 8 l r Kingsley Wood,- sterettry
for air, announced In the house
of commons todty the governmtnt p l t m to purchtie Imperlil
Alrwayi tnd British Alrwtys.
. T h t two firms t r t t h t Itrgtst
Brltlih^trtmport llnet.

Tht government, Sir .Kingsley
told tht hou»t, will submit a bill
to crtttt « public corporation
which will purehise the two companlts.
, •
. Sir Kingsley said the government
would fuse them into, a single
corporation. Such a course, he said,
"would be a* "most satisfactory-instrument for developing ,our overseas civil aviation communications.
He added an independent tribunal
would determine the price to be
paid if an agreement, on his point
could not be reached with the two
companies.
' •
Sir- Kingsley's statement was
made in response.to a question by
Clement Attlee, leader of the opposition, who asked the minister
to make a statement on the relationship between Imperial Airways and
British Airways and between the
two companies and the government.
HAD INCREASED SUBSIDIES
. Sir Kingsley replied that for some
time the government had been
studying the creation of a mpre effective .instrument for development
of Empire air* communication. He
recalled that at the beginning of
the year it had been decided to increase the subsidies accorded the
two lines to £3,000,000 ($15,000,000),
the greatest part of which had been
devoted to this development.
• "The rapid expansion of the overseas services, coupled with the
Sreat technical advances which are
ting made in this sphere, moreover, call under the present circumstances tor prolonging of our resources and strengthening of our
admtnstrative and operating organizations to the fullest possible extent" Sir Kingsley Said,
,
"to these circumstances. the government are of the opinion that the
most satisfactory instrument for
the development of overseas civilian aviation' would be provided by
an association of the two chosen
instruments—Imperial Airways and
British Airways—in a single corporation.
"The government, therefore, proiose to recommend to parliament
egislation letting up a public corpJoration
which all acquire the-ex-

isting undertakings of Imperial Airways and British Airway'• Sir Kingsley .said capital for the
new corporation would hi' obtaihed
by issuing a loan with fixed lhter. est, guaranteed by the government.
:

SEE RENEWED VIGOR
,Sir Kingsley's announcement
yesterday that expenditure on the
Royal Air force would be In?
creased 40 per cent next year-was
hailed by the Daily Telegraph
(Conservative as a sign that Britain's aerial deficiencies were, at
last being remedied. •
••;• In presenting an account; of Ms'
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ON THE AIR
SATURDAY
110 k.
Trail
A.M.--

CJAT

319,8 m.
1000 w.

,„..-.

7:00—Good morning .
' 7:iS—All request - program
8:00—Morning bulletin board.
8-4^r-Vow_ Varieties.
.
9:00—Organ Melody
9:15—Old Timer
9:30—Along* G5W Trails
10:00—America' Presents ,
10:30—Closing stock quotations
10:45—Romance of Dan and Sylvia
11:00—Modern Melody
11:15—Morning Variety
11:30—Tigers vs Argos
P.M.2:00-.To the ladies.
2:30—Two.piano 'team.
2:45~The Lamplighter.
3:00—El Chico.
3:30—Saturday. Review.
4:00->-ThfeBt*(e news.
4:15—Announcement time.
4:30—Stars of Tomorrow
5:00—Sport page of the air.
5:15—Italian Serenade.
5:30-Chandu.
5:45-^Crimson- Trail
6:00—Hockey Broadcast
7:30—Symphony Orch.
8:30—News and weather
8:45-Sport World
9:00—Old Time Frolic.
9:30—Old Gardener
9:45—News and weather.
10:00—Choral group
10:30—Mart Kenney's orch.
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store route. New plan ,of distri. I AD1ES, QipLS
Sird. Kingsley Wood's announcebution; New .proposition.'; Earn
ment that the government.plans to
excellent weekly income. B. A W. LEARN. THE*MOLER METHOD
merge Im'perlal Alrwayi and Brit- Nut Co., St Paul, Minn. (3986)
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
ish Airways Into a single governA PLEASANT, PROFITABLE
ment-controlled public corporation
.
PROFESSION
FOR GIRLS
SITUATIONS WANTED
means the new company will operLearn under1 recognised Moler
ate under specific instructions from
master
instructors.
To learn more,
parliament iii much the same man- A REWARD OF $25 WILL BE PAID enroll now with the
Moler school
for wprk. Machinist, garage, mill,
ner as the Londpn passenger transthat
gets'best
results.
mine or any other work; Wi E.
port board and the British Broad?
Be}l, Cranbrook, B. C. ,'(39,13) Train by Same Moler System as
casting corporation.
taught to thousands ot most sucImperial Airways was registered EXPERIENCED HOUSE KEEPER cessful hairdressing, graduates
wants -position with respectable working in New York, Chicago,
in .1924 and operates air routes
widower or bachelor. Mrs. Pagett, Hollywood, Pans and world's
throughout the Empire. Its authorRossland, B. C
• . (3575) largest cities. Write us before joinized capital Is £5,000,000 of which
£1,849,089-has been issued, British YOUNG GIRL DESIRES HOUSE ing any school. Practical, expert
Airways was registered "in 1985 and
work in Fairvlew. Can Sleep out. training guaranteed. .
has an authorized capital of £365,Apoly-322 First St
_ (3944) "The University of Beauty Culture'
000. It, operates principally to tht WOMAN WILL LOOK AFTER
continent of Europe,
MOLER' HAIRDRESSING
children in her own home Pb. 468L
The government has two appoint- -, ' • • • ' • • • • .--. -.
SCHQQt
(3927) ' - ••*
ees on the present board of direc'
Enroll Upw. .Reasonable rates.
tors of Imperial Airways. They are LIGHT TRUCKAVAILABEEIBR
deliveries. Phone 625L. (3938) 303 W. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.L
Sir Francis Joseph and Sir. John
B. Gooch, Manager All Moler
Salmond.'
.
ing
of .the company next Monday
,
B.C. Schools
Imperial Airways' worldwide netthe first time. Imperial"Airwork covers four continents with a for
.-'..\ ,'
(780)
annual report announced a
tdtal route mileage of 30,000 mites. 7ways'
per
cent
plus
a
2
per
cent
bonus
Their machines fly 30,000 miles ev- in 1938-37, Net profit for the curery day. The company has 77. planes rent year was £97,267. compared ; LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
RUBBER GOODS
in service or under construction.
with a record profit of £16,738 in ' SANITARY
IN CANADA
-.-*•. •'
Lord Monsell represents the gov- the previous year. One million shares
ernment on-the board of directors issued in June, 1937, will pay their Send 25c for six'sample Supreme
Brand Latex. Twelve-page catalogue
of British Airways.
first dividend this year.
Drug Sundries and Sex Books
During the fiscal year 1937-38 Im- of
TO,EGYPT AND INDIA
on request.
Airways carried 22,848 pas- FREESUPREME
Imperial Airways has eight week- perial
SPECIALTY
sengers a total of 1,401,898 miles. Dept. N-D.,169 Yonge
ly planes to Egypt where its routes A
St.; Toronto
of 1,825,812 pounds of mail
branch off to Australia, Africa, Ma- wastotal
,
.
'
.
.
:
(3371;
handled, Compared with 1936laya, India, and Hong Kong. Its 37 the
number of passengers carairliners also fly daily lo Paris and ried increased
by 48.8 percent while
ARRY-TEACHERS, NURSES,
other European centres. In. 1928,
increase in mail was 1515 per . | cooks, business girls,' and house25,000 unissued shares were consti- the
cent
'
'- ' '
keepers, Wish: to correspond and
tuted as deferred shares and .paid
marry. Farmers' daughters, also
to the government in consideration
widows -with property and farms.
of cancellation of the company's
Particulars, 10c, Strictly confidenobligation to repay the state, for
tial,' Ladies free. Canadian Corsums received as a subsidy.
respondence Cliib, Box 128, Calgary,
Imperial Airways owns a direct
Alberta.
,
(3881)
controlling interest in India Transcontinental Airways Ltd. and a half
interest in the Quanta,, Empire AirEAT
ANDJNJOY
I-IFE-D5
- MB
ways Ltd. It also owns a number'Of
-! -*t
be a slave to your stomach. Correct
subsidiary companies.
use of WILDER'S STOMACH
Sir John Reith, formerly.general
POWDER will relieve, indigestion
director, of the B. B. C, took over
and heartburn and allow you to eat
his duties of chairman pf the Invperiod Airway board last July and i BRANTOOBD,.OnU}«iv. 11 (CP) what you like. Look for the blue
tvfll preside ,over; the annual meet- - Kenneth Lawrence -believed to be checkered tin , at. your - druggist's.
the last. Canadian wounded-before Pleasant to take. 50c and $1.00. BW6
the order, to. cease fire electrified MEN OF 30,'40, 501 WANT VIM,
the front lihes at the-end-of, the
Vigor, tor rundowfi body? Try
Great War, recalled today his enOSTriEX Tablets of raw oyster
counter with-death, three minutes
stimulants and general body buildbefore A'rmlstie'e.' ",\* , •'-.:...-. ' ers. If not delighted with 'results
The -SWear-old, veteran, identiof first package, maker refunds
fied a • few years. ago, from. a pic- its low price. Call; write, Mann-ture published* in; Canadian. news- Rutherford and all good druggists.
papers,, had his left' leg riddled
(2187)
The Duke and Duchess of with machine?gun bullets during an
REMAIN LONESOME WHEN
Windsor went, to'the visitors' advance at Valenciennes and the WHY
membership in' the Elite Corhptel suite to greet-them. The limb was amputated later. Caption
respondence Club places you in;
brothers shook hands and smiled for the picture, an official one, said
contact with ladies and gentlewith "extreme warmth .-and' af- he had been taken In a- Canadian men
in City o> Country? Parfection," a spokesman said.
casualty.clearing station at. Valenticulars
-write P. • O. Box 125
The duchesses "were'•very gra- ciennes. «;
••*•'.
Vancouver,
B 4 C. !
' (3987)
cious to each other," the spokesThe youth ip thep'cture-iLawr(Continued
in Next Column)
man reported, .chatting together- ence was 17 then—^vas unknown unwhile the brothers talked for per- til a friend,recognized him and turnhaps 20 rriinutesf'-Later the four ed the picture over to him. Lawrence
MA^TCANTTeu.
took lunch together.'- \ '
said VI remember it all too clearly;
YOO WHY TILLIE
Sir Godfrey Themas, who cairie that's me."
•
DOESN'T WAKTTO
to Paris two days-ago to make • 'We didn't think the war was
arrangements for. the visit, ac- over," said. Lawrence, a native of
SEE YOU BECAUSE
' companied1the Duke of Glouces- Michigan. "There was a rumor at
SHE GIVES WE NO
ter, whose private'secretary, he 0 a.m. the war would end at 11. We
tiOOD REASOM
is. Sir Godfrey was private secre- were going up iri proper order, sort
tary to the Di(ke bf. Windsor be- of making a last stab. We had been
fore abdication.- , .
told by scouts there .was nothing to
be afraid of." '
"Whjn they opened fire we were
caught flatfooted."
Lawrence, who enlisted lirst with
the' Canadian Mounted rifles at
Hamilton and afterward with the
8:30—News and weather
western
battalion, said so -far as he
8:45-Sports world
knew he was the only one of the
9:00—Old time frolic
party
injured.
.
,
.
9:30—Old Gardener
9:45—News and weather
f
..
10:00—Choral group.
10:30—Mart Kenney's. orch.

Duke ol Gloucester Meets Windsor;
;i ' D i i e K e i M "Very Gra|ws*'
PARIS, Nov. 11 (CP) - The
Duke and Duchess of-.. Gloucester
arrived in Paris today and were
reported to have brought an invitation for the Duke and Duchess Of Windsor to spend Christmat with the royal. family at
Sandringham.
Homeward bound from an East
African holiday, they flew from
Marseilles to Le Bourget airport
In the • royal family s private
plane apd motored to the hotel
Maurice, temporary home of the
Puke and:Duchess of Windsor..
•Wing-Commander E d w a r d
Fielden,"'captain of the king's
flight, flew to Marseilles to meet
the'puke and Duchess of Glour
eettojc...

Advertising Rates

SUNDAY
910 k.
Trail
A.M.-

C.IAT

319.8 m.
1000 w

SCHOOL (ASH

DAYTON, O., Nov. 11 (AP)-Day9:00—Radio' City music nail
ton's 34,000 school children are.to
10:00—Musically Speaking
return
to their classes Nov. 21-'.idr
10:30—Ahd It Came to Pass.
the "first time in three* weeks.
ll:(XN-Knox United Church.
12:00—Philharmonic Symphony or.
Before a cheerihg crowd of citiP.M—
zens, the board of education voted
last night-to accept a plan to re2:00—Gems of Romance
open the schools, -closed since, Oct,
2:15—Concert Vocal
28 because of a $81,000 deficit, on a
2:30—Tropical Mdods
2:45—Classical Moods
' • promise of availability of $430,000.
3:0O-SiIver theatre.
The vote,-in which only orie ad?
3:30-The world ioday.
vocate of a "pay-hs-you-go"^policy
3:45-Captalns of industry.
dissented, followed long debate over
a plan prepared by a three-man
4:00—Harmony Choir
committee headed by Probate, Judge
4:15—Organ Reveries
William C. Wiseman.
4:30—Melodic Strings
Judge .Wiseman held advances
5:00—Don .Ameche's company.
against tax- collections would pro6:00—Shakespearian series.
vide, for <the 1939-1940 school year,
7:00~Ports of call. , but Superintendent Emerson Landis
7:30—By the Sea. '
relterlted only eight-month, term
8:00 -News and weather.
could be counted on next year be8:15—Hugh. Bancroft.
cause Of failure of a two-mile levy
8:30—Wade Lane's Home Folks
in Tuesday's election.
8:45—Bethany Gospel
9:00-Church In the wildwood.
9:15—Choral Music
. . .
MRS. ROOSVfLt URGES \
9:3(V-Johseph Franby'- •
WORK FOR PEACE
9:45—News and weather.
10:00-Komfdy Kingdom. .
ALBANY, N,y„ Nov. 11. (AP).10:15—Sing Off Serenade.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt made
CANADIAN BROADCASTING
an, Armistice Day' plea today to
CORPORATION NETWORK
studeiyts of the New York- state
CANADIAN BROADCASTING
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC
Teachers
college to assume active
690
730
630
840
CORPORATION NETWORK
780
responsibility Tn the wdrld peace
CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC 4:00-;Jack Benny's company
movement.
<,
.••-...:.
880
910
910
930
160
4:30—Melodic strings , •
CKCK
CBR
5:00—Don Ameche's company
QUAKE IN PACIFIC
1100
1010
6:00—Shakespearian series.
7:00—National (orum .
HONOLULU, :T. H., Nov.; 11 ( A P )
P.M.—
7:30-By the sea
—A sever* earthquake, apparently
4:00—Celtic Ceilidh
8:00—News I and -weather
centred yesterday in ' the Pacific
4:30-Albert Pratz, Volin
8:15—Hugh Bancroft, organ
ocean between the Aleutian a n d
4:45—Book Review
8:30—Serenade In wait- time
Hawaiian islands, sent tremors
8:00—Al Donahue's orch.
8:0O-Choral music
through Alaskan communities a n d
• 8:30—Golden Journeys
9:30—In recital
. ,
a small tidal w a v e against Hnwlian
• 8:00—Hockey Broadcast
9:45-^News ?nd weather
island shores. There were" no r e ^DO^-Symphohy orchestra
10:00—Romance of sacred song.
pbHtbi dkifyse:
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A N OFFER .TO - EVERY INVENTor, list ot wanted inventions and
full information sent Iree. T h t
Ramsay Company.. World Patent
.. Attorneys. 273 Bank S t , Ottawa.
(332?)
RHEUMATISM OINTMENT, 50;
Asthma Treatment 75c; Backache
Kidney Pills 50c: T r y H e a t h *
Heather Herbal Remedies. World's
largest herbalists. Mall to Heath
& Heather Products. 678 Howe S t
•Vancouver.
.,.: tSKft
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL O T D
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared IB
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
Importers, B o x 244. Edmonton.
•.-.-'''.-.•'

MACHINERY

FOR SALE

PERSONAL
' (Continued)

PIPES, TUBES. FITTINGS
NEW AND USED . ''
Large stock for immediate shipment
., SWA8TZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Mtln St
Vancouver, B. C
,. - . . . ,
.
,
(216)
l»0. l trtKMM -HA-!?-' SBCOND
cut Alfalfa; Mixed Bay: Green Ott
Hiy, Wheaf mrtw;' Grain and
Feed ln variety. Tbe BrackmanKer MUig7go, Ltd.
(8979)

2 u_ito'H<X- w A m B61QEHS
about.2200 f t gross capacity e a
Suitable tor greenhouse or large
- residence. S. J. Hackney, Rossland
(3931)

."• •' -iPlPB:AHt> I^IWUKJ
CANADIAN JUNK-Comptny. ttd
Vancouver, B. C.
•,••-.;.--•-,. - - yy,
t mt)
14 ACRE FARM, GOOD 4. ROOM
house, barn, chicken house, root
cellar, small fruits, creek running through. Snap $800. Terms
cohsldertd. Box 3994 tlally News,

(-214) 250 Prior St

Machinery

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOM;
ANbAPARTMENTS
RESIDENCE, CLOSE IN, MADE
Into two 3-room suites. Suitable
for light housekeeping. Newly
decorated, rent $20 per tuite. U
W. Appleyard, Baker St ((875SJ
-ROOfa HOUSE CARB5WAW;,
St Complete with furnace and
garage. Apply 411 Silica St.
(3955)
TO RENT-r-8 BOOM SOUSE PART?
*ly turn. 7th St, Fairvlew. Ph. 572X.
(3322)

Guaranteed Use*.Rebuilt -"•
32 V. J00W. Electric Plant .;$ 48.00
32V. 300W. Electric Plant
69.00
110V. A.C. lOOOW. Generator.. ,79.00
110V. A.C. 2000W. Generator .. 99-D0
110V. A.C. 8000W. Generator.. 150.00
Exchange Batteries 32-Volt: » Plate
-....,.
79.00
11 Plate
„ . , 89.00 FUR'X
rooms for r e n t Annable Block.
13 Plate
:.... „
99.00
.• '
•' I".:' (219)
Air compressors, tanks, rheostats,
voltmeters,
ammeters, blowOff 4 RM. HOWEtlNFUftN. OftPARTvalves, etc Write for prices. ^
ly furn. 508, 1st St, (Fairvlew).
(3977)
3 ROOMS SUITABLE FOR HOUSE
keeping. Apply 408 Houston St. .
(3959)
6 RM. HOUSE PURCHASE OPTION*
,' ; I :'• •'.;. LTD.* ' "
517'Carbonate St., or Ph. 867L.
1375 Portage Ave,, Winnipeg, Man.
(3980)
TERRA.CE APTS Beautiful modern .
frlgldalre'equipped suites. (IBl) :
9 RM. SUITE TO RENT. 414 FALLS
DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE
street. Petty Apartment!, (3990)
AND 8 ROOM HOUSES. PH.SPRINGER B R O O D i BITCH, A FIVE
808L, D. Maglio,
(3029)
daughter of champion Masteriece- of Avandale puppies. R. S. FURNISHED SUITES. KERR A F B E ,
ears, Kamloops, B , C.
(3928)
T
> • (SM) '•
THOROUGHBRED
PEK11*ESE
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
ups (males). Price $10 eacB,
PHONE NUMBER ,
o x 8989 Dally Nfews.
'"-

i fs ttfrWmmmgi

CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM Y.OUR
. own snaps. These cards are getting more-popular each year. If
you have; not teen th«p, lend
ten cents and a negative, for
sample, We know ybp win want
more.' Krystal Photos. Wilkie, COLD FitRri-MINBS LTD. ARE
Saskatchewan. .
,*, , '(205)
offering for tale mining camp
equipment TeL 296 or write to
WANTED - ORIGINAL POEMS,
Box.80.-'
- ?. <3»33)
songs, for immediate consideration. Send poems to Columbian
cut $16 2nd cut. F. O. B. ErlcktOH
Music Publishers Ltd- Dept C77, "gin.
Alexlvany, Camp Lister.
Toronto/tint
• (3368)
(392B)
MEN'S ' SUPERFINE - SANITARY WsT.,'J_AU'.- BABRELS; KiG§.
• ' rubbers, 18 'tor $1.00, also Latex sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
;. 25 for'$1.00.' Burrar^ Specialty. "Pt^:ttd.,-Jelgoa;-B.C. 1 . (217)
4116 McGill St., Vancouver. (2610) SPEOAL ON 2nd HAND HEATERS
$4 and up; Home Furniture. 413
PLAY BILLIARDS AT HOME.
Hall street'
"""""
Greatest game there Is. Table 33 x
54. No" toy. C. Andrews, 1174, TURNIPS, EXCELLENT QUAUTY
Bay Ave., Trail, ,B. C,
(3974)
$1 -per sack, K, Neubrand. Nakusp.
(3919)
Aiiayers
Iniurance and Real Estate
PRIVATE HOME ,KINPERGART
ens pay. We stert you. The Cana- MTRCYCLE,MODtlt 87 $17B; ALSO
. :. (Continued).
bargains ln bicycles. I l R. Kitto. X W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
dian Kindergarten Institute, WinrW:••:.
- '
<3954)
Analyst Asssyer,. Metallurgical SEE D . 1_, KERR, A G E N T FOR
nipeg/Man.
(280)
LAB(3E SIZE GOOD CHEE^COSLEXP, WOMAN WILL BOARD - or wood heater. Ph, 10MB. -,. (8658) Engineer. Sampling Agents ; for Wawanesa Fire Ins. J o r better rates;
TraU Smelter- 301-305 Josephine
, - (194)
children or infants;' Apply 40a
St, Nelson, B; C,
,; , (182)
Houston street. • •• A (3960)
J. E A N N A B L E . ' REAL ESTATE!,'
GRENVILLE H. GRIMW005
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS
.Rentals, Insurance: Annable Blk. Provincial Assayer and Ch*mWi 4!M
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C P. R. dSpot
(198)
• <3064) IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, ONE Fall Street Nelson, B. C P. 0 ; C H A S F, McHARDY, I N S U R A N C E .
Story, house, living room, kitBox
No.
9.
Representing
shipFINE, DARK QUEBEC MJNK. $20
Real Esttte. Phone 138.
(196)
chen, I'bedrobmt,, bath room,
per's Interest, Trai^aC. (183)
each. Uoyd Walkta/BritM,' B, C. garage, 8 <to» $1000.. Also, one
ft W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In?
. . . •• ; (3488)
story, nice sixe living room, 2 bed HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND, surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
robmv bath room (8 piece porHardware. Baker S t P h o n e 197.
celain); cement .baiement, 2 lott,
Individual, Representatives' for
;
EDUCATIONAL
'•"
j (197) ;
ftltit treet, ga-den, lawn, central
shippers at Trail Smelter.' .(184)
' Fairvlew.#00. H. E. DU1,532
Ward St Opp, Madden Hptel. ,
WE llAVE'liEypEb HtNtJRElfe
Machinists
Chiropractors
(3963)
to obtain positions as Letter Carriers, Postal Clerk', Customs ExSACRIFICE SAL^-A?OUT ONE J. R. MCMILLAN,' D.' C, NEUROBENNETT'S LIMITED
I
aminers. Clerks and Stenographacre land and house in Fairvlew, calometer. X-ray, McCulloek Blk.
For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
ers, etc, and can-help you Write .Fertile ground; Ideal for vege•'' ., (185) Work. Drilling, Boring and Grindus tor prop! and free intqlrmatlon.
tables and orchard or chicken and , '.--•'.' -.. ••
M.C. C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg
livestock raising. Electric light W. J. BROCK, D. C, 18 years' Ex- ing'. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene *
Welding. '
prnc.
Ph.
969
Gilker
Blk,
Nelson.
Oldest In Canada. .
' (218)
and city water: Price only $750.
-' .
.
>•'• (186) Telephone 593 824 Vernon Street :
Apply D. L, Karr/NelSon, B. C,
(IM)'
or Phone 484.
(2554)
LIVESTOCK
Corsets
a E. STEVENSON. Machinist!,y
GOOD FARMJUNDS FORSAli
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
on easy terms In Alberta .and
FOR SALE JERSEY-AYRSHIRE , Saskatchewan.. Write lor-.ttol' In- SPElVCER CORSETS. MHS.,V.^M, Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacBull. 13 mos. Serres, Harrop, B . C.
Campbell; 370 Baker S t Ph. 668. - tion. guaranteed-Mtnt & Mill work a
formation to 90S Dept ol Natural
(3953)
.'.,-»
Z3227) specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
Resources, C, J?. R„ Calgary. Alta
JERSEY-AYRSHIRE COW* F O R " # - : ' • : '.. ' ,-," '..'.••'*•. AH*)
98. 708-12 Vernon St., Nelson. (201)
sale. Fresh. B o x 3918-Dally News,
Engineers and Surveyors
'•?' . -•
(3916)
Sash Factory
l miles Castlegar. 57c an acre. 775 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale. B C ,
AUTOMOTIVE
acres, 3 miles from Nelson, $2.75 British Columbia Land Surveyor LAWSON-S S A S H
FACTORY,'
Reg.
Professional
Civil
Engineer.
an acre. G.S, Matthews, 905 EdgeHardwood m e r c h a n t 273 Baker St.
(188)
woodSALE,
avenue.'
,,"-'EQUiPPEl
'-:' (3957)
WELL
FOR SALE - 1, 1937 PLYMOUTH FOR*
'..'-, (206)
Nelson. B. C.
cafe. Payroll town. Priced i for tt D, DAWSON,
7 passenger Sedan. 1, 1935 Plyquick sale. $300. P. 0. Box 1218,
mouth 7 passenger Sedan. Both
Engineer A Surveyor
Rossland, B. C.
(3943)
equipped with roof luggage rack
(1922)
Second Hand Store*
and real good buys. Apply P. O, FOR SALE, 6 RM, HOUSE, ROSE' Box 129, Lillooet, B. C.'
(3976)
mont Cheap for cash.- Apply to
WE
BUY,
SELL te EXCHANGE,
Funeral Directors
Nel>oi) Grocery. •,- '
(3941)
1928 ESSEX SED'AN. $7?, NfiW
furniture, etc Ark Store, Ph. 534.
paint. Fair rubber, Licence. Ph. 292 WANTED SML. FURN..HOUSE TO
'' (207)''
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
(3914)
rent Box 3946 Dally NUws,
702 Baker S t
Phone 252 HOME FURtetlRE, BUY.TSlEIi
:.-:• ; •• (3946) Cert Mortician
Lady Attendant Exch, Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall St.
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Modern" Ambulance Service .'
v 05781;
LOST AND FOUND
,'*'•-, (190)
SHIP US' YOUR SCRAP METALS
Watch Repairing
or Iron, any quantity. Top prices,
To Flhrfers*•*..'
Insurance and Real Estate
paid. Active' Trading- Company.
If you find a cat or dog, pocket916 Powell St, Vancouver.-B. C
book, jewelry or. fur, or anyROBERTSON REALTY, C O , LTD. When S U T H E R L A N D repairs your':
, •
(3564)
thing else of value,'telephone the
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals. watch It Is o n time a l l the t i m e , '
Dally Neiils. A "Found* Ad. wUl
345 Baker S t , Nelson. ;' (209)
347. Baker S t , Phone:68.
(191)
be Inserted without cost to you.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ol
We will collect from the owner.
Want to Sell Something?
;
every description. Real E s t Ph. 09.
FOUND - WHITE SWEATER ON
PHONE
>,.:;•'.
• . ' • . " • (192)
Toad mountain, trail. Owner please
144
.
, call at Daily News.
(3917)

§
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CALIFORNIA "HAM AND EGG"
PLAN STILL IS MUCH ALIVE
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11 (AP)
-California's $30' every Thursday
plan, though defeated by the voters
Tuesday, remained a potent factor
ln state politics today, Its backers
declared in announcing plans tor a
special election: .
' -Sherman J. Bainbridge; director
Of the pension organization, said
in Los Angeles some of the $300,000 collected to put tne plan over
at the polls remained, and would
be used ln circulating petitions-tor
a special election in which the plan

will be resubmitted. _•
Bainbridge said the wording ot
the "ham and eggs" plan would be
revised and petitions circulated in
four or five weeks for the election.
Tht $300,000 fund came mostly
from elderly citizens who contributed t penny t dty to the hope
chest ••;'"'
Pension sponsors claimed $30 every Thursdsy votes elected Colbert
L. Olson governor and confidently
asserted he would "give us a special
election any time we wSht it." *

MORE ABOUT

abuses'exist" because It Is not a sufficiently general tax. Rates, ln the
higher brackets are unquestionably
too high, and there Is no uniformity
between provinces. There should
be a higher "tax on small incomes,
Mr. Diamond suggested:
> .The sales tax, while a "tremendous revenue producer," was a hidden tax, and shbuld be brought
out Into the open where the general
public could realize how much Is
being paid.
So far as public expenditures are
concerned, Mr. Diamond said, "many
economies are obviously possible.'
"The most prominent of these
are undoubtedly in thi; administration of social services, the Canadian
National railways, refinancing ot
loans, simplification of governments
and the elimination of duplication,"
he said;
Many new social services are desirable "and may be necessary" but
they must be instituted only after
most .careful Investigation and "ln
keeping with our ability to pay."

DIAMOND
(Continued From Page One)

Because the average citizen falls
- to take sufficient interest in uie
s government of Canada, "we too frequently blame our legislature. for
tne unhealthy conditions which have
I developed,' such as over-govern•, ment a demoralizing paternalism,
I tn unhealthy railway situation,
widespread petty provincialism, an
• unsolved unemployment problem.
[ and unsound financial policies, when
I we are equally to blame."
Increased taxation should alarm
[ citizens not so much because of the
I taxes themselves, but because they
I represent mounting expenditures.
,' UNBALANCED STATE

He said tcience and industry have
I travelled so fast during the past 25
; years that governmental, social and
I economic vision and practice have
I tagged, leaving an "unbalanced
I state." A well Informed and interI ested electorate must be restored
I before balance can be restored in
Canada.
I "It we reject these retponslblliI ties we will be forced into accepting
j some form of dictatorship," Mr.
I Diamond tald.
1

I
'

Ha tald It must bs rtoognlzed
that high taxes will continue for
many yeara and that the present
problem Is not one of tax reduction' to much is one of "equitable
tax distribution tnd ef reduction
In expedltiirc."
Budgets should be balanced, but
•for the Immediate future" It mty
be expedient to htvt "unbalanced
budgets within reasonable limits,
providing taxes and. expenditures
art reduced simultaneously for
trade stimulation."

"It should be apparent that the
higher the taxation, of trade and
industry, the more, difficult becomes
competition in- foreign markets,"
Mr. Diamond continued.
I "We must conclude then, that high
taxation constitutes a serious restraint of trade and a serious cause
j ot unemployment,"
, ,
I Municipal taxation on real propI erty have become- so burdensome
that many city residents have been
driven to lower taxed suburbs, and
s.atallarly industry is so inclined.
There is an ever-increasing volume
of tax sales and falling off in capi; tal values. There must be a downward revision of taxes imposed by
municipalities upoh land.
yCii-toni and excise taxes are wise
In principle, he continued, but the
tariff it undoubtedly responsible
; for a "great deal of unhealthy provinclalisntjn Canada today."
I TARIFF DISADVANTAGE
T p WEST

He said that "present tariff policy
works out to the great advantage
of Ontario and Quebec and to the
I disadvantage of the MSrltimes and
•toe west.

Ihcome taxation is one of the most
• b u table forms of taxation but as
applied in the Dominion "many

Metal Markets

LONDON, NOT. 11 (AP>-C10slng:
Copper, standard spot £46 17s 6d,
future £47 2s 6d both up 5s; electrolytic spot, bid £52 5s, asked £83
5s, both off 5s. Tin .spot £215 5s,
up 10s; future £215 17s 6d, up tta
(Id. Bids: Lead spot £16 10a, up 3s
0d; future £16 15s, up 5s. Zinc
spot £14 15s, future £14 18s Dd,
both unchanged.
" ,
Bar gold 146s 7'Ad, up 2 pence,
(Equivalent $34.76.) '
Bar silver 10%d* unchanged.

CMIIAMfi
GOVERNOR ON

East Kootenay Farmers Urge lhe
Dominion lo Restore Windermere
Experimental Station lo Activity
Also Ask Full Time' Dicker, of Fernie Is
\:AgVicu.turist at
Again Chairman of
Cranbrook
' Central .
SUGGESTS APPLY
NEW ROAD ELKO
MARKETING ACT
SOUTH PROPOSED

Twenty-four resolutions from Hazards of a potato disease prevmember institutes gave the East alent In southern Alberta and parts
Kootenay Central Farmers' Institute, of British Columbia this year, which
holding its annual meeting at Cran- In some places had reduced tha
brook, a good deal of "meat" to crop by SO per cent, were described
chew upon. They covered an ex- to the annual meeting of the Bast
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 11 (APS - tremely wide.range and touched Kootenay Central Farmers' InChairman John L. Lewis of the Com- closely'upon the activities of Insti- stitute at Cranbrook by William
mittee for Industrial Organization tutes and farmers.
Dickens pt Fernie, chairman. He
today completed committee machinDirected to the the federal gov- had been Informed flies carried tbe
ery to draft policiies and the condisease.
•
stitution upon which th- C.I.O, will ernment was\ one" resolution asking Eduine encephalomyelitis — a
embark next week as a-permanent the restoration to activity of the sleeping sickness among horses of
rival to the American Federation Dominion experimental station at which there were several cases in
Windermere. It was held to be neof Labor in the labor movement.,
cessary to carry on Wai work in the East Kootenays this year —was
At a conference of 43 presidents range grasses suited to the district, discussed by Constable F. L. Jeeves
ot C.I.O. affiliates, Lewis selected to develop fruit treeS suitable to of the provincial police, He deone bt his closest allies, Lieutenant- the difficult climate, to lead the scribed the campaign waged by govGovernor Thomas Kennedy of Penn- way in seed production, and to lead ernment agencies to combat It, and
sylvania, to head the constitutional in livestock improvement methods. outlined methods ot quarantine and,
committee. ^Kennedy is an Interna- The meeting also urged appoint- treatment.
tional officer of the C.I.O.'s United ment of a full time agriculturist for Practically all hones affected In
Mine Workers of America.
East Kootenay by the provincial the district bad been working along
The new constitution, along with government,, claiming that farm. the roads and had thus been in
political and legislative policies of methods had slipped back sinqe clos- contact with other horses; he said.
the C.I.O. will be placed before ing of the agricultural office at Any Infected horses on the range
delegates at C.I.O.'s first convention, Cranbrook; that livestock.Improve- were found to have been imported
Alberta or Saskatchewan withopening Monday.
ment, particularly of cattle and from
in the. last two years. At present
swine, was almost, at a standstill; horses
WA8TEFUL
must be vaccinated before
that given leadership the time
DUPLICATION
driven across the provincial
should be opportune tor horse being
boundary
line. ,
Of Canadt's railway problem,
breeding; that irrigation problems
Mr. Diamond stid:
required supervision of a trained REPORTS ON BOARD
"So much his been said about
man; that the effect of the minimum A. B. Smith of Cranbrook. disIt In recent years that I will Only
service now provided proved what trict secretary and advisory board
remind you that the business of
complete service could accomplish; member, reported the board sitting
the Dominion of Canada It our
that young people's work was at
Victoria, had presented p numbusiness tnd the money spent by
falling off; and so on.
ber of matters to .the government's
the Dominion Is our money.
NEW YORK, Nov, 11 (AP). - ASK NEW ROAD
standing
committee on agriculture
. "Are we content, then, to see What the well-dressed motor will
and the committee had reported
wasteful duplication of railway wear during the 1039 season—from
The central institute directed an- favorably
on tour ' items dealing
services continue?"
tendered headlights to the practical other resolution to the provincial with coyote bounties, working out
urging construction ot of taxes, motor vehicle licences end
lh 1023 the C. N. It. had a cumu- equivalent of zipper tops, greeted government,
road from a point near Elko detonator caps. The committee had
lative deficit of more than, $54,000,- gazers at the United States national athrough
Grasmere and Roosvllle
000, but by the end ot 1930 it had automobile show today.
however, to move the adopto
connect, with Road 93 ln the failed,
increased to $080,000,000. At the On display for the next eight days United
of the report ln the,body of
States,
opening up a direct tion
same time net Operating revenues at Grand Central Palace will be
the
legislature,
which would nave
had dropped from, $21,000,000 to such new gadgets of comfort and scenic route tor tourists from Gla- entailed action by the government,
cier and Yellowstone parks and either In legislation or administrat$15,000,000.
safety as,
states to the south, and also openDuring recent years the cumulat- Automatic gear shifts that operate ing up a shorter, more economical ive regulation, Mr..Smith said.
ive deficits have been increasing by a flick of the finger on a steer? road for farmers to their markets Policy ot the forest branch with
more than $100,000,000 annually, and ing-post lever; *
in the Fernie district Such a road respect to cutting of Christmas trees
"competent authorities estimate that A new whlpped-rubber upholstery would bring tourists, now cut oft was explained by Frank Fym, formillions may be saved by logical tor car seats that's supposed to by a poor road, to Fernie, Jaffray, est ranger of Cranbrook, when a
level out bad spots and keep you Wardner, Cranbrook, Windermere resolution regarding cutting trees
unification."
from bouncing;
was under discussion.
Mr. Diamond Illustrated his ad- "Tape"- speedometers that move and so on.
Mr. DIcken warmly commended
dress with a series of graphs. One horizontally
Compulsory vaccination of horses the Fernie and Newgate institutes
across
the
dashboard,
showed that although total public and other speedometers that say its for encephalomyelitis was urged.
revenue in Canada has increased "all right" with a green light; flash The institute' asked for a flat fee ot on the field daya they had sponfrom a little over $100,000,600 in a Warning with an amber one, and (5 for farmers trucks and cars, re- sored. Such events should help
fanners lay bringing them together
1904 to more than $800,000,000 ln
"danger" with a red light. quested a reduced tax rate for farm to discuss their problems, he said. 1935, public expenditures have in- signal
' Streamlining paces the entire lands, proposed that the, public
creased still more rapidly, chang- show,
Officers were elected aa follows:
with added accent on control works department have farmers use
ing a 1904 surplus of a few million of atmosphere
William DIcken, Fernie, chairin the car's inter- their teams to clear side roads ot
dollars to a 1935 deficit of more than ior, winter Or summer.
show during the winter months; man, and alternate advisory
$.200,000,000.
urged ' government assistance in board member; George Cooke,
couch grass Control similar to go- Jaffray, vice-chairman; A. B.
Another showed that public revDOLLAR
AGAIN
UP
pher and grasshopper control; ask- Smith, Cranbrook, secretary-treasenue from sales tax, custom and excise tax, automobile and gasoline LONDON, Nov. 11 (AP). - The ed for government re-seedlng of
urer and advisory board member;
taxes, income tax, succession duties, United States dollar advanced V, plots where noxious weeds were Thomas Baher, Elk Valley, and
realty, and other taxes have all cent lntermsof sterling today Final growing uncontrolled and asked alJohn A. Macdonald, Grasmereshown marked increase during the rate for the unit was $4.75 to.the so for control ot- gophers ln such , Roosvllle, directors; P.. W. Bur.
•_
- :
Ptst 80-odd years.
pound iri foreign exchange transac- a'tfeas."
gess, auditor,
THE DELEGATES"
But at the same time as revenue tions and compared with $4.73% for WATER CONSERVATION
sterling
in
New
York
yesterday.
increased, public expenditure on
A Windermere resolution propos- Delegates from the Institutes were
current account, including direct French francs finished 176.87 to ing
that the government lay down Angus Pighin, Cranbrook; F. Bodsrelief costs, have increased from the pound, net unchanged from the a policy
of water Conservation was worth, Thomas Baher and J, Nozak,
$103,000,000 ln 1904 to $1,071,000,- previous close.
reaffirmed,
the central, suggesting Elk Valley! William Dicken, Fertile*.
000 in 1035, other charts, showed.
use of relief labor to install dams, John A. Macdonald, Grasmere-RoosFrom the period 1929 to 1936, net 393,000,000 in 1038, a per capita in- encouraging farmers to construct ville; Geojffe Cooke and Jack Aye,
expenditures of all Canadian gov- crease from $523, to. $676.
storage dams, providing the right of Jaffray; (f. M Munroe, Newgate
ernments on current account nave Despite this increase, national In- expropriation of suitable sites, and and .district; R. G. Newton, Winderincreased from $721,000,000 to $1,- come has declined. In 1920 this so on. The convention also reaffirm- mere; and A. B. Smith, Cranbrook.
070,000,000, and the per capita ex- Income, was about $5,500,000,000, ed a Windermere resolution asking Walter Sweet of Newgate was also
penditure. for the same period in- which rose to nearly $6,500,000-WO appointment of a predatory animal in attendance.
creased from $76,31 to $87.10.
in 1028. In 1034, however, last hunter authorized to hunt bears as Sessions were held at the city,
The total of public debt mounted figure on Mr. Diamond's table, it well as coyotes and cougars.
hall. In the evening delegates atfrom $4,660,000,000 in 1022 to $7,- stood at less than $4,000,000,000.
Where rural patrolmen ln charge tended a social arranged by -Mr.
of rangers were not qualified to Smith. Ladies ot the Cranbrook
pass upon "the fitness ot an animal institute served refreshments. Mr.
for range use", the meeting suggest- DIcken In a short talk urged that
ed central institute should be given the provisions of the Marketing Set
authority to appoint a competent should be applied to East Kootenay,
exemot; ahd Mr. Munroe in
person empowered to act with the now
talk condemned the depart.
patrolman in inspecting and passing another
ment
education for taking conupon range bulls before they were trol Ofofschools
out of the hands ot
turned out. It was decided also to local ratepayers,
tearing extravaask that bull pastures be built on gance apcT propaganda, Mr. Bods?
Indian reserves with the object of wortJi supported his. contentions.
holding "all Indian bulls under Mr. Newton showed interesting
fence until the opening of, the lantern slides from the department
breeding season."
of agriculture at Ottawa on the subNEW LAND
jects ot cultivation and fertilization.
Settlers already living In the
country and their,sons should be
permitted to enlarge their farms or
start new farms wnether in or out
of a forest reserve so long as the
land was of good agricultural value
and not too far from communication
and school facilities, it was held.
The bounty period on coyotes,
now ending August 31, should be
Farmers who make quality their aim by fertilizing
extended to October 31, one resolu- Kootenay Belle Gold Mines, limtion urged. Another suggested that ited, recovered $62,000 from 41090
with Elephant Brand Fertilizers, not only produce betbadgers be protected, since they tons milled, an average bf $15.16 per
ter cropi year after year, but also reap the rich repreyed upon gophers.
'.'.-]\ ton, during October states a coast
ward of bigger yields and better profiti.
Persons In receipt of relief report
Figures for eight months ln 1938,
should be compelled to demand
fair prices for their produce when compared with the same period in
Elephant Brand Fertilizers aro a quality builder, but
selling It, the meeting held, Oth- 1937, were given as follows:
,
1938 1937
erwise farmers endeavoring to
they al$» increase yields. Thus you profit in two
32,778 27,372
support themselves would be op- Tons milled
Recovery
$.85,600
$378,232
ways. Fertilization ii your insurance of YIELD plus
erating at a severe price handicap and ultimately many more Recovery per ton $14.24 $13.82
QUALITY year after year.
would be op relief.
,
OTHER RF-SOLUTIONS
DEBUNKS BEAVER
' Other resolutions asked the CanaAS NOT SO ACTIVE
dian Pacific railway to put in a watering system at take Windermere
TORONTO, Nov. 11 (CP). tor stock shipped from points south; Canada's national mascot, the
urged the government to replace beave-*, took a stern debunking
a dangerous bridge over the Koo- today from Dan McDonald, vCttenay river between Wasa ond Ta . eran.Sault Ste. Marie naturalist,
Ta
creek; thanked the department traveller and salesman. McDonald
AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE:
of agriculture for quantities of al- says years In northern Ontario
falfa, crested wheat grass and other have convinced him the beaver
. For greater root growth.
seeds for trial plots in 1937 and ex- is one ofthe stupidest and laziest
pressed appreciation of the depart- of Canadian animals.
AMMONIUM SULPHATE
ment's policies with regard to bulls
"The beaver works about two
and to cattle ticks; requested bet- months;* year," McDonald says,
For more abundant foliage.
ter snowplow service In Elk valley '"and spends the rest ot It havIn winter; suggested a weekly news ing one grand old time," Stupid?
letter to member institutes from the Yes, according to; the'Boo observCOMPLETE FERTILIZERS
central; urged that "roads ln farm er. "He'll go a quarter ot a mile
districts be made dustless; and pro- into the DUsh to fell a tree, inThese are a combination of the above fertilisers
posed that cutting of Christmas stead of taking the ones near the
with added potash ready-blended in correct protrees be permitted under govern- water-first Then he'll drag them
ment supervision ih the district out the way he went In Instead
portions for individual conditions.
embracing Elko, Wardner, Roos- of the strtightest route. Beavers
vllle and back to-0ko.
don't even build their -dams
MONO-CALCIUM PHOSPHATE
t A resolution asking for reduced
straight."
surveying fees for, farmers, pre( A n i m a l Builder). A highly concentrated and ptirisented by Windermere for reaBfrrnatton, was dropped; and an Edge- ALBERTA ASKS AID
. fled mineral health food for all classes' of livewater resolution proposing that tho •
IN CATTLE T.B. FIGHT
stock. Especially valuable for dairy cows.
\'"
government grant to institutes be
EDMONTON, Npv. 11 (CP)-Debnrcd upon institute memberships
Distributed In British Columbia by Bucket-field's Ltd,
cislon to seek assistance of the fedwas.tabled,- .„",*.'' ,
' ..
. Vancouver. Who will answer all enquiries.
eral health of animals branch in
the work of testing Alberta cattle
:
tor tuberculosis hfjs been made by
, Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by the
SIMPLE CEREMONY
the provincial department at', agriAT BRIDGE OPENING culture, it Was announced todaSf- by
VANCOUVER.'tfov. 11 (CP). - A Hon. D. B. Mullen, minister; In
i-.'-V ,• . ' *™handshake and exchange of congrat? charge.
illations between Mayor G. C. Miller The plan also involves the. payof Vancouver and Reeve 3. B. Ley- ment of compensation for reacting
land ot West Vancouver will be the animals and the establishing of
only ceremony in connection with tubercular-free est restricted: areas,
opening of', the new tlons Gate said the minister.
. •; bridge across the ehttence to Vancouver harbor Saturday.
Find Your Job in the Want Ada.

Useful Gadgets
On New Autos

m QUALITY
GO HAND-IN-HAND
YOUR LOCAL
DEALERS:
Associated Growers of
B.C., Ltd., Nelson
The B. A K. Milling Co,
Ltd., Nelson
The B. A K. Milling Co.,
Ltd,, Rossland

BalfoUr Farmer's Institute, Balfour - '
Central Feed Company,
Trail
.
F. A B. Store, Harrop
Hunter Brothers
Rossland

Ltd,

Nelson A Dlstrlot Farmers' Supply Company,
Nelson
Nelson Hardware Co,
Nelson

A. 8. Ritchie, Procter
Robson Cooperative Exchanges Robson
Wood, Vallance Hard, ware Co, Ltd, Nelson
National Fruit
pany, Nelson

Com*

Ask for Your
Fertilizer Chart,

I

CONSOLIDATED MINING and SMELTING
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
•

• •••y-->ri?m?mt,

^m ••

-

- * . —

' AUCKLAND, New Zealand. Nov.
tl (CP-Havas) — Christmas mail
for abroad was held up today by a
strike of dock workers which para?
iyzed the Auckland waterfront.
The men have been on strike for
a week. At Invercargrll sugar stocks
were low and grocers rationed confectionery. Factories were faced with
tho possibility of having to shut
down; Sheep raisers feared iambs
would miss the London Christmas
market

•PAGE ELEVEN-

NO PROFITEERING IN WAR
MUNITIONS, POLICY OF MANION

LONDON, Ont, Nov. 11 (QP),- Dr. Manion, made three suggestions:
"In the first place we should:
Canada must be adequately defended against possible Invasion trom have national control of tbe manthose nations who "look with envy ufacture ot all armaments and
pn this country and its rich natural munitions used in tbe defence ot
i. .
resources," Hon. R. J. Manion, Con- Canada.
servative leader, told a service club
'In the second place there
here today. ,*
should Joe full government con"Everyone realizes the need for trol of profits in the manufacture
defences in the Interests of peace, of munitions for the use of other
>
.
possibly even the pacificist who nations. •
cries "peace at any price'," said Dr.
"And thirdly, It, ever a war
Manion, candidate in Monday's by- should again occur in which
election here to elect a successor Canada should take, part thera
to the late F. C. Betts, Conservative should be no profiteering in mumember of the house of commons, nitions while other men are offerHe is opposed by E. O. Hall, Cooper- ing up their lives."
ative Commonwealth Federation Dr. Manion said he had an "open
mind" on the working out ot details
Ottawa, Nov. 11 (CPI-Stocks candidate.
ot creamery butter in cold storages There must be no-profiteering In tor putting his proposals Into pracand dairy factories In Canada Nov.l munition's "while men are offering tice. He would work with the govtotalled 62,338,814 pounds compared their lives," said the Conservative ernment of the day in seeking to
with 47,703,203 oil Nov. 1, UUty and leader. To. deal with this problem, bring about his suggestions.
64,494,094 last Oct 1. Dairy stocks
amounted to 490,781 pounds Compared with 399,066 and 467,333.
London Close
Fresh end frozen eggs in cold
storage and dairy factories total- LONDON, NOV. II (AF).-Closlng'.
led 9,398,348 dozen compared with Brazilian $12%; C. P. R. $7V«; Inter
10,769,390 on Nov. 1, 1937, and 12,- Nickel $6014; U. S. Steel $74%; Cent
Mining £21%; Consol Gold Fields
815,342 a month ago,
Total Storage stocks of meat on 71s lOftd; Crown £17; Eaat Geduld
Nov. 1 were 51,813,100 pounds com- £12Mi; Metal Box 74s Od; Mex Eagle
pared With 60,228,053 on Nov. 1, 5s; Mining Trust 2s 4Ud; Rand S.W,. OTTAWA, Nov. ll'(CP).-Prtane
1937, and 38,634,378 pounds a month Bonds—2*4 per cent Consols £72 Minister MacKenzie Kifig stated toago, These included pOrk, 24,467,497 7-16: 3V4 per cent war loan £99'/s; day "an early announcement may
pounds compared with 26,380,731 on 4s 1960-90 £100%. >
be expected that an agreement, on
Nov. 1, 1837, and 20,077,198 pounds
broader and more comprehensive
a month ago; beef 19,367,924 against
lines than that announced on this
26,047,324 Snd 11,004,790; heal 4,i day three years ego, has been reach961,721 against 4,309,570 and 3,891,ed in our further trade negotiations
671; mutton and lamb 4,392,919
with United States."
against 3,421,328 and 1,489,194.
Three years ago today Mr. Xing
Canadian apples in cold and com?
returned from Washington and anmon storage lumped- to 8,201,369
nounced the- long hoped for recibushels on Nov. 1 from 1,786,395 on
procal trade agreement with United
Oct' 1, pears increased to 66,332 TORONTO, Nov.. 11 (CP)-Mem- States had been concluded.
bushels from 116,402, and straw- bers of the Toronto Street Railway Since last April a Canadian misberries declined to 4,258,200 pounds Employees' union last night voted sion has been in Washington negofrom 3,810,396. Raspberries dropped 611 to 249 against accepting a pro- tiating for a revised agreement to
to 1,392,402 pounds from 1,537,570 posal of the Toronto transportation replace that which expires at tha
and other fruit to 4,806,918 pounds commission that they operate the end of December. Their negotiations
from 9,938,604.
commission's new one-man street have paralleled similar negotiations
cars on Bloor and Dundee streets between United States and the Unituntil expiration- of the union's pre- ed Kingdom and it is expected tha
two agreemnts will be Signed at the
sent agreement in March, 1940.
*
Union motormen claim the cars same time.
were an increased nervous strain on The prime minister w u unable
the operators, a greater traffic haz- today fo forecast Whether history
ard and a cause of increased unem- would further repeat itself with
signing of the revised treaty Nov. 16,
ployment.
but he indicated tHe signing would
TORONTO, Nov. 11 (CP).-A de- not be long delayed. *
mand
for
taxpayers'
referendum
on
October production ot Bayonne
Consolidated Gold Mines Limited the question of operating one-man
was $29,900, compared with $26,200 street cars oh two ot Toronto's busiin September, a coast proker re- est streeta emerged today from a
turbulent meeting of the Toronto
ports.
"Drifting has been discontinued street Railway Employees' union.
and it is how expected tbe oper- Against the advice of executive
ation will close down by the end officers, union members voted alof November. Bayonne directors at most unanimously to ask immedipresent are considering a number ately for a referendum Jan. 1, date MOUNT VERNON. N.Y. Nov. 11
of proposals in connection with of Toronto's -municipal elections.
(AP) — John F. Wobendorfer repossible acquisition of a new propceived $1,000,000 tor his business
erty."
U.S. BUSINESS
~ •'". and distributed $250,000 of It among
employees.
'. *>
LIKES VOTE RESULT hisThe
business was the WebendorfLIVERPOOL WHEAT
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AP).- er-Wills company, manufacturer of
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 11 (AP) - The chamber ot commerce of the printing machinery, principally offWheat futures opened quiet Dec. United States interpreted the re- set presses. The purchaser was the
.61 Vi; March 62; May 02%. Exchange sults of Tuesday's election today as American Type Founder*
a "go-Slow" signal, reassuring to Sharing in the $290,000 were US
Wi%.:yAy'7
,-.-••,. "..;,
business.
employees, their share- based on
ORILLIA, Ont (CP)- Wind and In its bi-weekly review, the length of service. Four men, Who
rain caused a short circuit in the chamber said business "takes heart" had served 19 years received $10,000
hydro system, hero and the town in the prospect the Incoming con- each.*
/
was Jn darkness three hours. Pat- gress wfll tjirect its efforts to "real Webendorfer said today all tha
rons were obliged' to vacate the recovery" rather than "experiments employees would have jobs under
city's two theatres on account ot i t and reforms." .
the hew set-up.

BUTTER STOCKS
ARE FALLING

(ANADA-U.S.
TREATY SOON

i-ManSI.Cars

October $29,500

Share in Plant

recovery o f « «
.
byn«wreduc.loo*«

Kootenay Belle's
Recovery $62,000

ELEPHANT BRAND
FERTILIZERS-.-
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UNDERGRO UND

POLAR FORCITH GELATIN—a gelatinous explosive whose excellent water resistance, plasticity andfiimequalitiesmake it particularly adaptable to almost all types of underground work.
POLAR DRIl'TITK—a semi-gelatinous explosivcofexceptionallyhigh strength andgood fume
, qualities which make it particularly adaptable
to almost all types of underground work.

EXPLOSIVES

POLAR ClLGEL—a semi-gelatinous explosive
of the ammonia-dynamite type. It is of somewhat lower strength than "Driftite" but is frequently suitable for use in medium Width slopes;
POLAR STOPBITE — an ammonium-nitrate
explosive with high stick count; It is recommended u being particularly economical in
wide slopes where the bore holes arc dry.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
EXPLOSIVES DIVISION

HEAD OFFICE < MONTREAL
DIStHICT OFFICES; HALIFAX TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
•RANCH OFFICII
•RANCH OFt-ICU
_, _
TIMMINS
NORANDA
IT. JOHN'S, NFLD. OTTAWA
M
Jill
HAILIYBURV
BJMONTON
nuDnuny KIRKLAND LAKE
PORT ARTHUR
VICTORIA
NlLSON
MURLAMAOUI
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LAST TIMES
TODAY

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

CONTINUOUS SHOW f ROM 1 -.00 P.M.

NOW ON DISPLAY

BO>. f 1.00, 91.60 bek.

OKOUR STAGE AT 2:35
UTTLE*v':y7

.

;

Mann, Rutherford

Jeanette

Drug Co.
......A '•' Mtttbti,,t,ft.

•;

LEGION GROWING AT RATE OF '**"****
Will Stay Free
A MONTH THAIN TELLS ARMISTICE
BANQUETERS; TALKS LEGION WORK
^KOPHYOFBOEft
WAR" PRESENTED

Optometrist
SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Cream 'Puffs, Cream .Cakes, and
Applesauce Buns

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

H.E.DIU.
We solicit your Fire Insurance. See
that you are sufficiently protected.
Leading British and Canadian companies. Fire,'Auto, Health Insurance.

" T A W " CAL RACKET EXPOSED

"PAID TO DANCE"

532 WARD ST.

-.'•'••

-

-

*? . • * . * • -'-•

*

From,January until the end ol
August the peid-up active membership ot the' Canadian Legion Increased at the rate bt 1000 a month
over oil losses, until at the end ot
this period its strength stood, at
180,000, stated II. E. 'thain, secretary-manager ol Nelson branch- ol
the Legion, when he spoke at the
annual Remembrance Day banquet
at Nelson Friday; Legion meihbers
and friends gathered lor the happy
lunction, which was followed by a
dance, in the hall ol the Legion
building. W, A. Woolls, president,
was In tiie chair.
. ;.',-. .
Mr. Thain made a ringing appeal
for all ex-service men to join tho
Legion's work lor war veterans and
their dependents. '
-.. •,
No one could doubt the good intentions ol the Canadian people and
parliament at the ehd ol the war
to care lor war sufferers, he said,
but the country had -no prevjous experience ol "war's aftermath." It
was therefore not surprising that
there should be inadequacies and
injustices.
-

1937 Nash Lafayette

Laundry Service

Kline's City Service

KOOTENAY

STEAM LAUNDRY

Sugar B o w l
Grocery
Corner Mill St. and Josaphlno
i

7

'

AFTER THE SHOW
A delightful anack at
ths

STARCAFE

PRICES FOR
SATURDAY and MONDAY
Nov. 12 and 14

BEAUTY Requires Special
Care. A Complete Service.
*

SHORTENING—Snow.
flake; 2 Ibs
_—
BUTTER—Glendale,
finest first grade; 3 lbs..
PORK 8 A U S A G E Fresh; per lb.
DATES-Fresh Pitted;
2 Ibs. u
SWEET POTATOES4 lbs. . . _ . . . _
_..
SUGAR—Granulated;
20 lbs. .__
'.._,
SALMON Pink, 1 tb. tins; j f i - t

25U

577 Baker St.

ttAUTY
PARLOR
Phone 244

W
25*
25U

3 for

Bathhouse John
Chicago Alderman
Dies, Pneumonia

LUMBER

Nelson Business
College
INDIVIDUAL TUITION

8EE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric
''',-'
tor '.-:'
Electrical Contracting

Repairing — Remodelling
and Relining

Malcolm's Furs
, 659 Baker Street • *

44 TAXI

FURNACES

CON. CUMMINS
50c up to 5 passengen
Any place in th|'dry

Installed and Repaired

R.H. MABER
Phone 655

810 Kootenay S t

' i-tA'KE HOME 80KIE

Forgotten Friends

FISH AND CHIPS

Are those who ibrget to write
The finest 61 Stationery

'...'.•

Mo per Order

•

AT SMYTHE'S

The PERCOLATOR

Prescription Druggist, jfaone 1

x'%Kossaa , w BAKER

Several

TEA AND COFFEEFort York! 11b. of each - CLA8SIC CLEAN8ERJ for „,.._-.....
ORANGES—Largo Sun?
klst; 3 doz.
T U R N I P S - F i n e tender
cookers; 10 lbs.
GRAHAM W A F E R S Ormond's; 1 Ib. p k t _ _ _ .
CORN OR P E A S Golden Bantam; 8 for ....
GRAPE F R U I T - A r l z o n a
large; 6 for
_
SOAP F L A K E S - J l f ;
per p k t .
TOMATOES-Hot
house; per Ib
-.
PUREX T I 8 8 U E « for
LRAI8INS-Seedless;

880
25t1

m

Reconditioned

Kootenay Motors
(Nelson) Ltd.

2 lbi

200
450
250

Writing All Classes, of Insurance
577 Baker St., Nelson, B.C., Ph. 880

TESTED QUALITY
F r a n k A. Stuart
BONDED REPRESENTATIVE

MUSICAL NEEDS
We now carry a complete
stock of
Strings
Mouth
Organs
Tuners
Guitars

•

Pixa

•

Resin

• • Bridges
• Mandolins

PHONE 110
For the finest quality groceries.
We shall appreciate your account
Frssh Milk, Cream, lee' Cream
_ . , . ; . vafitl. Ca|tei
.,y

EAT PERCOLATOR

Insurance Service

famous, nelionally-advertUed

2»

m
230
m

F r a n k A. Stuart

MOTORS
A t Reduced Prices

JOHN DEWICK
NEW FJNK BLOCK

• Flns-caka Ingr*dltnts, mistarlully baked.

INVESTORS SYNDICATE Ltd.
577 Baker S t , ' ! .,

Ph. 980

• Delicious
• Wholeioms....

Bay seme today-et your jpocer'a
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
HORNER'S CROCERY
HORSWILL BROS.
STAR CROCERY
R . & R . GROCERY
OVERWAITEA
SIMS' MODERN MARKET
O.K. BAKERY—Delivery Van

The Percolator
S09|AKERST,;

Men's and Boys*
RUBBERS

Charles Morris
;

ARRlVEP TODAY

SNOWTRED
TIRES
Peebles Motors

(Canadian Preu Stair Writer)

Zippers ? 4 . 9 5 to If6.95

EMORY'S
LIMITED
DEATHS

Don't Wont to
HAT, AlU.-Captain
, Lose Dr. Geddes Alex1EDICIKE
MacGregor, M.C., 47, city so-

:

WINNIPEG, Nov.. 11 (CP)-Win? licitor and crown prosecutor l o r .
nlpeg grain exchange executive to- Medicine Hat.
day urged the Canadian government to retain Dr. W. F. Geddes as
chief chemist in the Canadian board
ot grain commissioners- research laboratory here. >'. '
Messages were sent Prime Minister Mackenzie King and Hon, W.
TODAY — M O N D A Y
D. Euler, lederal minister of trade
and commerce, following informa.
TUESDAY
tion yesterday that Dr, Geddes had
SHOWTIMES 2:00-7:0©-«:4»
been appointed professor ol the agMATINEE T O D A Y - A T t p.nv
rlculturaU biochemistry -division,
University ot Minnesota.' >'.'•'

C

• ..

Then'*-';'

DODGE

E

Receives Shipment
of Breeding Stock
R. Raymond ot Granite Road
Wednesday night received Irom the
coast train a shipment of laying
pullets, and cockerels, from a poul-.
try larm at Port Haney.

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

SALMO

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
. Accurately

TONIGHT 8:00
Wm. Powell-Carole Lombard
*My BIAN

faODFMT:

/-.

Fleury's Pharmacy
Msdloal Arts Block

News of lie Bay

The Finest of( Its Kind
KOOTENAY BREWERIES LTD.

Be permanently beautiful
Itryixx new waves

C. C. M. Matched sets for Hockey
Fresh pork and eggs at ttiai
(M6> or Pleasure; C. C. M. Hockey .Sticks,
Mrs. Becker's, stall.
Gloves, Pads, etc. Seo our Ladles'
Phone Atkinson Transfer tor your White Elk Skating Outfits. - A t
. -(751)
Winter tuel supply.
(8047) Hlpporson's.

H^i&h Tru-Art
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 827

:

425. Baker S t

We hops to see you at St. Paul's
Remember to ask your grocer for church anniversary dinner. GOOD
K 0 8 I A N C I C TURNIPS. .
(3910) EATS and a sociable time assured.
PHONEYS
Monday, November 14, 6:15 p.m. '.
for better and prompter ser.
(3991)
Ladles' Gym classes be; (In next
vice In plumbing repairs and
alterations.
week. Hallcran's Studio. 1 >h. 822.
PHONE 144 FOR T H E _ V
^E R Y
(3962)
BE8T I N CHRISTMAS CARDL
Annual meeting ol M, R. K."Hoc- ASK FOR OUR REPRE8ENTA
key club Saturday, 8 pjn. 82* Baker. TIVE, MISS MARGARET.ARTHUR
MASTER PLUMBER
WHO W I L L BE G L A D TO SHOW
SAMPLES
•-••••••
TONIGHT
DANCE
Mako your Christmas, selections
Good Music- -25c — Taghum
(3995) early. A small deposit will hold
any article. !'-•'
MoKAY A STRETTON
FIGURE SKATERS must present
- 'V
<70(t>
membership tickets before going on
For H o m e Decoration
Ice on Sunday.
(3973)
ATTENTION L A D Y CURLERS
Official opening Tuesday, Nov. 15, '
SAFETY AND SERVICE
Potted Plants, Table ArPHONE 93 B. B. T A X I PHONE 93 2 p.m. All-members and prospectlye members cordially
invited.
rangements, Cut' Flowers
:••'; (2321) Complimentary tea by dub execuand Corsages
tive,
.,
(3997)
SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLS
TERING A N D DRAPERIES. 120,
HIGH 8TREET.
(285)
F U L L COURSE
Place Christmas Subscriptions at
The Store of Beautiful Gilts
BISHOP'S NEWS STAND
'''.-•"
"9891
(227)

VIC GRAVES
WALTER GUI01U
HERBERT•MELVILLE COOPER

Calart Flowers

SUNDAY DINNER
L . D . C A H —50e

•MM k U U M

1 utau S«» t u n

' . ' • ' , —2nd Feature—
• I
Warden Lewis E. Lawe's

"OVERJHEWALL"
DICK FORAN - JUNE TRAVIS
MATINEE-....
20-10
EVENING
_-2i-?1B
_- COMING -

Glkn'&A OAI SlwppsL
"DAMAGED GOODS
Weekly News end Cartoon

First Presbyterian Church Servi- The Richest Child Is poor without
ces are postponed until further musical training, Give them a Willis
Lowboy the piano they will enjoy
notice.
playing.
•
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
JU8T ARRIVED - a.shipment ol
-.
' (708)
new MARCONI Radios from $39,50.
JOHN DEWICK, Fink Block
Mrs. Albertine Smith,, born Aug.
(2729)
18,1917 to Otto Lang and Mrs! Anna
Lang,' wile ol Allan Smith, passed
ROYAL HOTEL
Special weekly Winter rates. Mod- away at Kootenay' Lake General
ern, comfortable, convenient location hospital at 10:55 Thursday night.'
.
(3985).
(3964)
Coffee and Hamburgers at
MADELINE'S
New*, 818 BaV
ker S t
UA&
(3814)

FUNERAL NOTICE

••-*;-

SCHOLTEN -r Gerard Cornelius,
passed away Thursday, Body rests
a t Somer's Funeral Home where
service.wiirha held Monday at 2
p.m., Rev. Foster Hilliard olflclat.ind.
,:
(3999)

y PUNBRAL NOTICE
New shipment of Wilson Brothers
SMITH
— Mrs. Albertine MargShirts from Chicago, Just arrived.
aret died Thursday. Body rests at
, JACK BOYCE 8TYLE SHOP , parlors ol Davis Funeral Service
(88S4> until 3 p.m. Sunday, thence to 830
Victoria street where rosary will
Portraits of Distinction at
be recited at 8 p.m. Mass will be
MCGREGORS;
celebrated at 10 a.m. Monday in
Special Christmas Offer. Ph. 224
Cathedral .ol Mary Immaculate.
(3480)

y :,•'.:'

(imy

PLACE Y O U R ORDER NOW FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS M A G A Z I N E
8UB8CRIPTION8 at VALENTINES

___________

(38S ,>

i

Milk Is rich In vitamins that ara
healthful. Drink tho best by getting
"KOOTENAY
VALLEY"^ Dairy
milk Phone US lor delivery. (284)
DANCi -

TONIGHT -

f These
Really Good
COALS
. . . . . . . $10.50 Ton
. . . . . . . 10.50 Ton
Calt Stove
HiUcrest Furnace Lump . . .
HiUcrest itt . . . . . . . . . . .

SKATING
CLUB
MEMBERS
must present membership tickets
before going On Ico Sunday, 8-5 p.m.

''

0 . 0 0 Ton
10.5Q Ton
8 . 0 0 Ton

service
Effective Imm
betwoon
Nakusp and Vernon Is
slweon N

NELSON TRANSFER

Until further notice a local service will be operated botwion
Nakusp and Edgewood on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Company, Limited
3 5 > r PHONES - 3 § _

suspended for tot winter months.

DANCE

In Eagle Hall, Musla by
:
The TROUBADOURS
This advertisement Is not published or displayed .by. the Liquor Control
Gonts60o
?l?
Ladlos2Sc
•
Board or by the Governpient of British Columbia. , '
""•>••'. •? •• '.'••'
any

. ; '•',-..I' ' ;'.' A, •'•':/'

___i____l_i_M______y___i

?

§2.50 to If 3.95

LONIX)N, Nov. U (CP C a b l e ) Cardigans—
Doubt was, expressed here today
concerning reports from Australia
From |3.75 to 96.95
on the possibility ol an Imperial
contsnsnee early In. the new year
to discuss international aflairs and
the detence ot the Empire.
It was pointed out Canada would
not likely be in a position to take
part in a conlerence lor a year,
considering the Icing's visit and the
possibility ol an election in the
autumn ol 1839. Although the king's
visit is not Scheduled until May it
will require months.ol preparation
by the'government
A Reuters news agency dispatch
Irom Canberra said Australian ofBy f h e Canadian Press
ficial . circles had expressed the
CAPE T O W N - ' U c u t ^ C o l . Sir-'opinion Great Britain would probably summon a conference to meet Melville Heyman, who organized
in London early next year to dis- and' comanded the Rhodesian re-1
cuss issues ol International policy serve regiment' In 1914.
and imperial defence.
WINNIPEG-HOn: A. N. McPhe^ 3
son, 80, former Judge ol the county
court* ol Winnipeg and a leading
figure ln Manitoba legal circles lor

HURTS FIVE

Limited

Columbia Lager

Hardware Company, Limited

From

HOUSTON, Tax.. Nov. 11 <AP).-.
An Armistice Day bomb dropped
Irom the hands ol a Boy Scout belore a parade started today sen
iously injured six jpersons—Ave ol
them children—and hurt seven or
eight more.. . •'•'•' • . . i
Flying pieces ol wood accounted
tor most o l the injuries as the
bomb ignited, then, like a skyrocket skimming Over the ground,
BUY A 1989
hissed Its way across, the crowded
street into a throng o l children.
The explosion came as 150,000
ersohs lined up to witness a three- FOR AS LOW AS
P.OB. NEMON -"•
our Armistice day parade.
Boy Scout Homer Hauschild, 13,
was holding the bomb,-which was
knocked Irom his hand accidentally. BAKER STREET
PHONE 75

ORDER
YOUR'
CHRISTMAS
Phono 119 CARDS FOR OVERSEAS NOW.
OUR 8 T 0 C K IS COMPLETE. NELON DAILY NEW8, PHONE 144 FOR
Hav* You Read Tho Classified ? AN APPOINTMENT.

Baker St.

DRINK A TOAST TO,

WOOD, VALLANCE

Pullovers—

SANDERSON)

S^$S«SS«S5«S«»K5S»»WS«SSK

w*T

PEAS—Farrow's,
delicious; 2 pkts

(By J. F.

Sleeveless— '
frem f l . 9 5 to ?3.25

KOOTENAY CinCUIT THEATRES

PHONB S88
tit VERNON BT:
Across from New Grand Hotel

mmtm

TOW .TORK> Nov, .11 (AF). tt R E Prince ChalermoM of Slam
ioke enthusiastically today of
am's method of putting to death
its few prisoners.' • 5 v»-.' " ',- .'
"The prisoner stands behind a
screen on Which a target is placed
about the position of h k heart," h e
related in English acquired at Eton
and Sandhurst 'This makes it
easier for'the man with the machine
gun. He does not have to see it. It
& more humane; - . - ' ' - .
. "More humane than what?", h e
was asked., • '
'*.'-;•
"More .humane than cutting 0H
the head as we did until three years
ago," replied the. prince. ,
He arrived-from Europe yesterday on a round-the-world study o l
police organisation methods.
He said Slam is without holdups
because, ol tot government restriction on firearms; that it is without
kidnappings because It is not rich
enough to entice abductors; that
sex crimes, Including 'triangle murders," are unknown because "we
Siamese « e pot very ajnordus."-.
"Besides, what, woman is worth
going to jail lor?" he remarked.

Ven; Archdeacon Fred Hi Graham
presented to the Legion a "trophy
of the Boer war*1—a hardtack biscuit sent to him 38 years ago by
J. Yelland and A. Bird from BelmOnt, South Africa, as a Christmas card. It was wrapped In "a
very dirty fragment" of the Cork
Times, and a piece of tobacco wrapper, and he -presented the biscuit,
fragment of paper and tobacco wrapper intact. John Chapman undertook
to provide a glass frame.
Arthur Stringer, Robert Collinson and John Hawkins were roundly applauded for their trio numbers,
"When a Man Is a Lover," from
"Merrie England," and "My Bottl.
and I." Miss Margaret Graham was
accompanist. J -. • For a windup David. Wade led
in the singing of "Tipperary," "Pack
Dp Your Troubles" and "Mademoi?|
selle frdm Armentleres."' •

PHONE 180 LEGION ENTERS
t h e Canadian Legion then came
Into existence, pledged to Watch
DON TERRY • JACQUELINE WELLS
Over ex-service, men and at lhe
SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS ONLY same time to guard the interests ot
the state. Mr, Thain traced the. proHalf Dry Millends: load ? 3 . 0 0 gress ol Canadian Legion resolu,
Children's Matinee at 1:00
Slab Wood: 3 cords ? 1 0 - ? 1 2 tions from branch to provincial comSerial—TIM TYLER'S LUCK
to the Dominion convention,
Sawdust: Unit . . . . . ? 4 . 0 0 mand,
ahd finally.to the Legion's legislatALSO CARTOON AND COMEDY
|
»e
f
ive counsel at -Ottawa. If after
PHONE 9 7 1 or 434R1 careful consideration at all these
• ••''t'l'.i",
',
" f, ':X" ''.''.'."'"''ii'.1
•»;';',",".points the proposal was still reasonable ahd practical, it went on to
Showing MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
the house. Such proposals had never
been flippant nor "red," but in evWARNER BAXTER in "I'LL GIVE A MILLION"
CHICAGO, Nov. 11 ( A P ) * John
ery case were built on a solty foundation. In nearly all cases they were J, "Bathhouse" Coughlln, 78, colorand JANE WITHERS in "KEEP SMILING"
ful
politician and alderman of the
accepted.
>•
•
'.'-.'*.-,
•: F O R " - '
first ward Ior nearly half a century,
«osaa*«««*..
Seventy per cent of the additions died today of pneumopla.
t. and amendments to tbe original
He won the sobriquet of "Bathpensions
scheme
were
"wholly,
and
house
John",
or
more
lamiliary
PHONES?
solely the -work of the Canadian 'The Bath," because he began his
PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE
Legion," Mr. Thain declared. Most career as a rubber.in a Turkish
ot them were to assist widows, or- bathhouse.
• ' , . . .
Heater, defroster, antl-freeae, de
phans and other dependents. Thousluxe equipment and cruising gear.
CoughM a staunch advocate of
ands ol men,' women and children the black bow tie, liked to improhad benefitted. Eighty per cent of vise verse, and this won him the title
the cases concerned men who had of "poet laureate in the city counJack McDowell Howard Thurman
never belonged to'the Legion. In cil" in which he sat for 46 years.
many instances where a. returned
He represented one of the richest
man died the Legion'carried through wards in the world—the lirst ward,
the business for the widow, and in which includes the Chicago Loop
, Commence Any Time
75 to 80 per cent of thesoicases the district.
' • ,

(

Every, man thoMld^ol*n •"«.
sweater. They're tha
handiest, Warmest, moat
practical garment for
skating, curling, or any
sport.; All styles, pullovers, slip overs, rippers,
eardigaqjs
and
turtle
necks.

EMPIRE MEET
Execution Plan IS HOT LIKELY

"TROPHY O F BOfR'WAR*; '.'

Lamberts1

Prescription
Specialists

Siam Goes All

support when their veteran-husband
passed on. The government had
come part of the way, but there
were many still needing help.
To provide lor unemployed veterans was one bt the main objectives of the Legion now. This year
an allowance had been obtained
which would, assist 6000 veterans.
Tne banquet opened with the
traditional two-minute silence, broken when Mrs. Thain sang a verse
of "God Save the King." James
Spencer, vice-president, proposed
"The Ladies" and John Chapman
replied, eulogizing the part the ladies played In rehabilitation of tha
men who returned from overseas.

T

NEW

VASHINOTbN.'Nov.
11 ( A F ) . 1 0 f l l " U * W « l " V I I '** \mrne, em
The International
International Ladles'
Ladies' Garment
Garment
Workers^
union, one
one ot
of the
the founders
founders
.. - M r s union,
of the G.I.O. decided today not to
affiliate with a permanent C.I.O.
organisation which will be formed
in Pittsburgh next week.
The union's executive board adopted a resolution saying since the union is opposed to dual unionism,
It planned to remain independent.

Aid to W.doW and to' husband was not a member.
All) WIDOWS
UniiTiployed Veterans. TOThe
Legion was now, seeking to
protect widows ol pensioners, who
Qt>j^ctives Now
In many c u e s were left without

,-

JtA.G.LaughtQh

,•„•

-••• J -'.;, .. l-y

-

i

"^mBBBBBBmBBmmBmammmmmmir

- i « . ^ - » » . . - •- -*•

,<Oc\\
Nelson Maple Leafs and "Trait

Pr&Ghri$tmakTofont6 Market

Blazers Tie 1-1

' Stepped Up by Oils y
'age Eleven

'.

VOLUME 87

'age Nine

.•> •
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Conspiracy to Force Mackenzie King From
Liberal Leadership Is Charge of Ministers
,:

V'':

.'•'.'.'fc '"V"

•->

"•'*• • * , , ' < :

• i

tynese
asChinese Querilla

/•

•'•.''••."-

illed
Act

"•

-'•,V''^W-i'.

.

Cabinet
Appointment

Epidemic Is Reported
' in Philippine
Province
SALVAGED GERMAN
PLANE IS WRECK
•

Lavrentl
Bare?,
pictured
above, formerly chief of the
Georgian 'secret police, has
emerged as tbe third most
powerful man in Russia. It has
been learned that Barea has
been confirmed as acting assistant to Nikolai I Yezhov,
commissar for home affairs. His
appointment - -makes him the
iogical successor of Yezhov, who
is gradually relinquishing many
of his duties. Barea, who has
emerged from comparative obscurity, is best known for his
success in purging Georgia. He
is expected to wipe out enemy
nests reported to have sprung
- up ln the far east, and to liquidate alleged dissidents in Moscow and Leningrad.

The Chinese were reported to be
in control of the area surrounding
Wutaisha where, Japanese outposts
and, supply lines were being subjected to relentless guerrilla forays.
Other guerrilla successes were recited by the Chinese fourth army
itrAnhwei, Chekiang and Kiangsu
provinces, Shanghai and Nanking,
two of the main Japanese-captured
cities, are located ln the latter
province,

• *-

HEPBURN-DUPLESSIS "ALLIANCE"
WOULD HAVE JET UP GOVERNMENT
UNDER TORONTO-QUEBEC CONTROL
ROGERS AND HOWE TELL MEETING

Cabinet Minister

NAZI VICTORY IN
MEMEL ELECTION
IS CLAIMED i .
JEWS FLEE LAND

Alliance "Greatest •
Threat" to Unity
of Canada

Gov't. Decree Issued
* for "Protection of
States"

ONE BATTLE IN 50
LOST SAY LEADERS
(SHANGHAI, Dec. 11 (AP). Guerrilla forces of China's famed
eighth army were reported today
to have killed 6000 Japanese In a
major setback to the Invaders'
long-heralded mopping up campaign In Shansl province.
In addition, neutral reports said
large supplies of arms and ammunition were seized by tbe
Chinese carrying on ceaseless hit
and run attacks against Jap
anete attempting to gain com
plete control of the northwest
province.
.These advloes said the Japanese
launched an offensive against
Wutalsha, the eight army's fortified base at the foot of Wutai
mouptaln, but were forced to withdraw In the face of the day and
night harassing activities of the
guerrillas.

••'.• - i--: "'•'" "" ' ' " •"•:•'••• • -

>;*-•''•• ';•''

Arms, Ammunition,
Seized in Quick
Attacks

WHOLE TOWH IS
BURIED IN DEBRIS
WASHED DOWN
M B I G TYPHOON

MANILA, Dec 12 (Monday)
(AP). — Relief workers reported
today the whole town of Camallg
- had been burled In volcanic debris
washed from the slopes of the
famous Mayon volcano by flood
waters In last week's typhoon,
' They asserted the town, which
. In 1920 had a population of about
20,000, "completely disappeared,"
but mentioned no fatalities there.
- • Camallg stands at the foot of
the volcano, the slopes of which
were covered with a comparaI lively new coat of debris from an
eruption last, summer.

'•.'•'-'''••'-'•

HEPBURN DENIES
ALLIANCE EXISTS

NAZIS SAY 26 OF
29 SEATS ARE WON

Appointed provincial seer**
tary and minister in charge ot
the provincial tax commission
in the revised Patterson government
of
Saskatchewan,
Edward M. Culliton, 32-yearold lawyer- of Gravelbourg,
Saskatchewan, is the youngest
member to be appointed to the
Saskatchewan cabinet in 25
years.

MEMEL. Lithuania, Dec. 11 —
(AP) •— Nazis voted heavily and
claimed a victory today In the
Memel diet elections, regarded by
many as a prelude to return cf
the territory to Germany.
Nail party quarters declared
they captured at least 26 of the 29
seats, although complete results
will not be Known for at least
five days.,
At the same time the Lithuanian government at Kaunas, already helpless In administering
semi-autonomous Memel territory In the face of Germany's
power as exerted through local
Nazis. Issued an extraordinary dem a "for protection of the state."

era***-

Nominations in
Kootenay titles
Scheduled Today

A member of the Saskatchewan legislature since 1934, A. T.
Proctor, Moosomln lawyer, has
been appointed minister of high-,
ways by Premier W. J. Patterson. He succeeds C. M. Dunn,
who was twice defeated in byelections.

Canadian Law Is
Example for U.S.
Mining Says While

The government emphasized that
the decree was issued because of
activities of the opposition of the
extreme right which'might be used
on behalf of a foreign country to
endanger Lithuanian integrity.
SPOKANE, Dec. 11 (AP)—CanaOther sources said President Antanas Smetona invoked the state of dian mining law was held up to the
Northwest
Mining association as a
emergency because of his concern
over. student anti-Semitic demon- form of statute much needed in the
(Continued on PagS Seven)
United
States
by Representative
strations in the capital yesterday.
Hundreds of Jews fled into Kau- Compton I White (Democrat, Ida.)
(Continued on Page Seven)
Municipal voters throughout tha nas and the Lithuanian hinterland In an address yesterday on the needs
of the American northwest for
' Kootenays will
know today from Memel
"more sympathetic and liberal" regwhether their, elections .will be
ulation of the mining industry.
completed with the close of nom
(Continued on Page Seven)
Inatlons. In many Instances It ap
-White told the convention that
pears that elections will be avoid
Secretary of Interior Icke* was
ed through the nomination of only
committed to repeal of the lode losufficient candidates for the vacation law and warned the industry
i" i THETFORD MINUS, Que., Dec. 11
cancies created by the expiration
to fight such an attempt with all its
(CP). — Mining crews prepared toof statutory terms. ,
potto, if it., wished to stay off-tha
night to retiirn to work in this
It Is the first time municipal elec"royalty basis."
town's big a * & s W j j > l t , a t full
_ t f e c * i f < J _ P ) - A n - tions have been held in December,
Government help In opening
..ttommttto^toetetm-tttae since disthony Edei, who left Prime Min- except in such cities as Victoria and
worthwhile properties, protection ol
- aster struck four, days ago taking a
ister 'Chamberlain's "appeasement Vancouver, "Which are governed by
prospectors
and . Dominion-built
toll of seven lives. At midnight tocabinet" in February, likely will their own charters. In past years 'foMOt*r6ri, ; i)ec. U (CP) - A roads to mine enterprises under the
, night full crtflWwft'eytd'go back on
be welcome back' into that body, it January has been the election 2200-mile ambulance flight that took Canadian program were contrasted
toe Job.-- , ' .-','. .-,-,,
CALGARY, Dec. i'l ( C P ) - P r e - was belie\>ed tonight.
month.
two weeks because of poor flying by White with "the stock alibi" of
• Every miner -here- joined thous- mier William Aberhart of Alberta,
conditions ln tbe northlnnd was
Mapy British observers reached
ands -of-townsfolk Saturday -at a at the Calgary • Phrophetic Bible this .conclusion because in his avidThe election date was changed by completed today when Pilot Rudy officials that "your property is in
Solemn IurtCral -andz-btirial -service institute, today said that "I have no ly read speech last Friday in New the legislature on the request of Heuss reached Edmonton with J- a primitive area and can't be deheld for thes«ven' dWd, The Roman political aspirations now and I've York he made what was believed the Union of B . C . "Municipalities, W. Nicbolls, Hudson's Bay company veloped."
Resolutions adopted at the final
-Catholic church. Where .the joint never had any."
here in effect a "pro-government the request being based upon a factor at Coppermine, N. W. T., usufuneral was held .was jammed to
resolution originating at Trail.
ally the round trip takes three days. Session condemned the CanadianDuring the service Cyril Hutch- talk.','
US.
trade treaty as spelling the
•capacity as Cure-Pierre Poulin sang
As a result, speculation here inNicholls was taken to hospital.
requim high mass to the accompani- inson, institute secretary, engaged creased over the possibility that THREEFOLD OBJECT
The attending physician said his doom of northwest zinc mining and
in dialogue with the premier, said:
Purpose
of
the
change
was
threedemanded
abolition of the polic?
I silent of the chants' of a miner's '.'Any charges that your Sunday when he sees President Roosevelt
fold: To.elect civic officials earlier condition was "fair" but did not of "fixing tariff rates by negotiaChoir.
institute broadcasts are merely a this week, he may be acting as an so that they might begin to pre- divulge the nature of his illness.
tion",
with
the "restoration o f tariff
camouflage for your political aspir- "unofficial" emissary from the Brit- pare: their budget and get into the , Heuss left Edmonton Nov. 27 and making power to congress".
ations must be false, since you were ish government. Mr. Eden plans to swing of city business earlier in the reached the Coronation' Gulf post,
giving these broadcasts 15 years be- go to Washington Monday night year than was possible with Janu- 1100 air miles north of Edmonton
and is expected to see President
fore you entered politics."
Roosevelt Tuesday or Wednesday. ary elections; to give newly-elected December 4.
city officers an opportunity to at-'l
"Come! Come! Mr. Hutchinson,"
tend council, school board and 1
the premier replied, "I have no polipolice commission meetings and obtical
aspirations
now
and
I've
never
, LIMA, Peru, .Dec 11 (AP)—The
tain something of an insight into
1
north and'south poles of pan-Ameri- had any." he Said he had been
the work before taking office; and
preaching'
-similar
broadcasts
for
canism—the United States and Arto obtain more favorable weather
Sentina—seemed in agreement to- years before he "ever heard of SoSYLVAN LAKE, Alta., Dec. 11 than would customarily be the case
cial
Credit."
ay as the first week of the pan(CP) — Stores were destroyed In in January, hence to bring out more
I American
conference
executive
Rev. H. G. Hansell, Social Credit
BELGRADE, Dec. 11 (CP Havas).
an early morning blaze at this voters.
SPOKANE, Wash- Dec. 10 (AP)
Work opened with prospects of at- member of parliament, for Macleod,
—Partial .returns tonight from
summer resort 100 miles south of
Nominations must be filed today. —Mining may still be.a hazardous
taining outstanding accords for the Alta., stated Social Credit was "goEdmonton today, with damage es- Where voting' is necessary polling industry, but the miners themselves nationwide parliamentary elections
preservation of peace in tho hew ing places" in Alberta. "People
timated at approximately $70,000. will take place Thursday. The have slipped a long way since the in Yugoslavia indicated the govthroughout Canada are recognizing
, world.
The stores burned were Dodds newly-elected office-holders do not "good old days" when friendly ar- ernmental list headed by Premier
Tiie'two nations whose disagree- there is a lack of purchasing power
Butcher shop, Charlie Weston's take office until the new year.
guments were settled with pick han- Milan Stoyadin'ovitch received 60
ments in the past have marred sev- |.aod* they, recognize the government
pharmacy, Kovack's Shoe store,
dles and the hard-rock men rlpr J to 70 per cent of the votes, winning
about 320 of the 373 seats in the
eral pan-American conferences ap- of Alberta is taking the bull by the
Wilkinson's Service station, Stun
and roared through the boom tov
Skupshtiria (lower chamber).
peared through their representa- horns."
Carscallen's Insurance agency and
of the w e s t
tives, the United States secretary
Cobb's General store.
The list of Dr.' Vladinir Matchek,
The latest step ln the evolution
of state, Gordell Hull, and the Arof miners was recited today, to the veteran Croat autonomist leader,
geiltine foreign minister, Jose MarNorthwest Mining association con- who announced last week he
ia Cantilo, to be in agreement on
vention by George Lipsey, of the ilanned to establish an independent
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 11 (AP). - Chelan copper plant of the Howe Jroat diet regardless of today's remost of the principles to be followDick Powell and his wife, Joan Sound Mining Co. at the head of sults, received absolute majorities
ed.
Blondell, announced today they Lake Chelan, in north central Wash- only in the districts of Croatie and
Mr. Hull, ln a speech Saturday,
were quitting Warner Brothers, ington.
Dalmatia, according to the incomtold the cohferece there must not
*
PORT ALBERNI, B. C, Dec. 11
be a shadow of a doubt anywhere
Old sourdough prospects gaped ln plete returns.
ROME Dec. 11 (AP)-Vlrglnlo where ' they have been employed
Belgrade gave the Stoyadinovitch
, as to the determination of the Amer- (CPC — British Columbia- police
Gayda, Italian editor, who often since they entered motion pictures. amazement as Lipsey explained the
We are taking a long vacation pastel shades of the shake-covered candidates 40,780, votes against 10,ican nations not to permit the in- here said today a police motor
speaks Premier Mussolini's mind,
vasion of this hemisphere by the launch had been sent to Hesqulat
warned France today that In fall- early next year," said Powell, "and cookhouse had been selected to 850 votes for the opposition.
' armed forces of any power or any harbor, 50 miles north of here on
ing to consider Italy's claims on after that is finished we'll make our blend with the surrounding pines
possible combination of powers" or the west coast of Vancouver island,
because they made the atmosphere
Tunisia, Djibouti and the Suez plans. We'll probably free lance."
to investigate a report that an Inby their political activities.
canal she was committing "guilty
Powell's contract expires ln two "more restful." Even nearby power
dian had found wreckage ol a Ginand fateful errors."
months. Miss BlbndeU's had six line poles were tinted.
ger Coote Airways plane.
Besides agitation over Tunisia, months to run. His salary at Warners
Besides movies and other ordinary
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - T h e
Hesqulat harbor is near the route France's North African protectorate, wns approximately $3000 weekly; equipment, the camp recreation haU
and
Djibouti, French Somaliland his wife s $1400. Powell's radio earn- likewise boasts a first class,bowling November report of Social Service
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Dec. 11 which Pilot Len Waagen of Ed(AP)—Eva Tanguay, 60, one time monton was expected to take on his terminal of the railroad to Addis ings bring him up in the highest alley and its own theatre. Hot and Administrator W. R. Bone revealed
vaudeville and musical comedy star, flight last May 27 from Vancouver Ababa; Italian clamor has been rais- bracket, and into the same category cold'showers are in all the bunk- his department had administered re.
ed for a share ln control of the with Bring Crosby.
houses.
lief to 22,345 persons, 5183 more than
critically 111 with.an abdominal ail- to Zeballos, west coast gold field.
Suez canal.
'
in the corresponding period last
ment, was slightly better today.
Aboard, the plane with Waagen
year.
Gayda
accused
France
of
diplo' "Her condition Is slightly improv- were Mrs. George Nicholson, wife
Total relief disbursements for the
ed," said Dr. Wendell W. Starr, her of the Zeballos postmaster; Charles matic errors such as "carried the
month amounted to $208,846 comdrama
of
Prague
to
its
final
epj.physician, "but I hold little hope Rumsey, Toronto mining engineer,
pared with $147,571 last year.
for her recovery. She has been and H. Boyd of Steveston, a fishing loque"—-the Munich accord and dismemberment' of Czecho-Slovakia.
given several blood transfusions."
community near Vancouver.
La Voce published reports of new
"outrages" against Italians In Tunisia, including attacks on Italian
citizens and buildings. The Italian
community there was reported to
have organized patrols to protect its
country men..
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Aberhart Denies
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ALBERTA STORES
LOST IN BLAZE

Police Checking
France's Errors
Report on Plane
Pointed Out by
Wreckage Found
Italian Editor

PROSPECTORS IN
AWE AS RESTFUL
MINE DESCRIBED

Dick Powell and
Joan Quit Warners

Eva Tanguay III

By CARL REINKE
Canad[an Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG,. Dec. 11 (CP)-The
crucial lack of markets and remunative prices for western Canada's
surplus farm products, especially
•wheat, will come under intense
Study here this week by the markets conference arranged by the
I ,'Manltoba government
At the meeting which opens tomorrow, the problem will be anaf lyzed by a wide selection of expert
V opinion, by agricultural economists
and statisticians, farm pool spokesmen, millers, and representatives of
the Dominion, provlnciaPand Unitcd States governments.
, v The people most directly ConcernI ed, prairie farmers, will be represented by delegates from all the
provincial governments, marketing
pools and universities ot the prair-

Yugoslav Gov't.
Leading Election

Coast Relief List
Gains, Nevember

Markets and Prkes lor Western
Farm Products Under Study Today

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Dec. 11
(CP) — A charge that during the
past few weeks a conspiracy had
been In operation to force the retirement of Prime Minister Mackenzie King from the national
leadership of the Liberal party
was made by Hon, Norman McL.
Rogers, minister of labor and Hon.
C, D. Howe, mlnliter of transport,
at a mass meeting here Saturday
night
They Charged that the "unnatural political alliance" of Premiers Hepburn of Ontario and Duplessls of Quebec planned to oust
Mr. King from the leadership
"with the evident purpose of setting up a government at Ottawa
which would be largely controlled
by the provincial governments at
Toronto and Quebec."
(Continued on Pago Seven)

Eden

i

Argentina and
U. S. Accords
Seem Probable

ST! THOMA8, Dec. 11 (CP) Premier Mitchell Hepburn denied
tonight the existence of any Ontario-Quebec alliance to force the
retirement of Prims Minister Mackenzie King from the national
leadership of the Liberal party.
At the seme time' Mr. Hepburn
warned that If the federal government wanted to make an Issue
of ths alleged, "lack of cooperation" between the province of On
tarlo and the Dominion he was
ready for a finish fight

NO NELSON CONTEST IN SIGHT;
ALDERMANIC RACE SURE M I L

iiiiiiillllliiiiiiilllli,,llllllllillllllllllili

Coast Veteran and
Children Stage
"Sit Down"

The situation,' however, will be
considered primarily as a national
problem demanding some definite
action on a national scale and on a
long-range basis. The conference
will aim to assemble all the facts
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 (CP).
fearing on the problem so that the
— Harry Harris, war veteran,
action taken will be based-on solid
and three of bis eight children
ground.
staged a brief "sit down strike"
The basic question before the
in downtown Victory Square
meeting Is how western Canada is
Saturday iri an effort to get help
to continue an export economy in
in obtaining a pension.
the face, of shrinking international
The children sei beside th.ir
markets increasing surpluses and
father In the s q u a A each wearcollapsing prices. In announcing the
ing a card oo theinbacks.
calling of the conference Premier
We only get a small food and
John Bracken of Manitoba. stated
clothing a l l o w a n c e l t a money,"
that in the seven years after 1930
Harris', told intervilWrs. "I am
the western wheat crop had been
going to sit here u n u Lget this
worth $1,200,000,000 less than It had
writing tablet filled wiffi names
in the seven years preceding. What
to go on my petition to Xlttawa.
would be the result to the prairies
The.quartette disappeared beand Canada as a whole if there
fore sundown.'
were a repetition of that experience,
he asked at that time.
llllllllllllllil|lllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllll

No Oppositon Mayor Ctetney Fills Slate
of School Board
Comissioner antCandidates .
Trustees Yet

TRAIL, B. C., Dec. 12 — Unless
there are some "dark horses" nominated today it will not be necessary
for Trail citizens to exercise their
franchise on December 15 to elect
their mayor, two school trustees
and a police commissioner. They
will, however, vote for aldermen,
since six candidates are offering
for three seats.
Mayor E. I., Groutage is standing
for reelection so far without opposition, as art School Trustees H. J,
Palmer and Charles Catalano, and
Police CommliBloner C. A. Newman.
The only contest assured is for the
three aldermanic seats. Alderman
J. L. Kitchin, H. P. Kingwell, and
John (Ice) Young, whose terms
conclude at the end of this year,
art standing for reelection, t Mr,
Catalano is running for alderman
as well as ichool trustee. Other
•candidates,are P. R. McDonald and
Arnold Lauriente.

Civic nomination day dawned
at Nelson without a oontest In
sight—but with no assurance that
this condition would continue past
the nomination deadline at 2 p.m.
today.
,
Sunday night there were sufficient candidates In the field to
fill eaeh of the vacant chairs In
the various city governing bodies
except that of police commissioner, and J, Q, Bennett, retiring commissioner, has obtained nomination papers for this office.
Entry of Douglas Cretney Into the
civio field as a candidate for the
achool board completed slate for
this body. r. T. Griffiths, David
Bees and A. A. Ferrier, completing
two-year terms, are candidates tor
reelection. E. P. Dawson, fourth retiring member, has withdrawn.
With Mr. Cretney's nomination
(Continued on Page Seven)

Kamloops .....—
Prince George _..
Estevan Point ....
Prince Rupert ....
Langara
—
Atlin
Dawson . . . - _ . — Seattle
Portland
San Francisco ......
Spokane
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Prince Albert
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Strangled in Cell
SEATTLE, Dec. 11 (AP) - Decasto Earl Mayer, 44, habitual criminal on trial for the first degree
murder of James EugCne Bassett,
decided his fate today by strangulation in a jail cell
He stuffed wads of paper down
his throat, lashed his mouth shut
with his belt strap, tied his. hands
with'a rope and wrapped a hlack
cloth around his head, mouth and
nose to kill himself.
Mayor and Mrs. Mary Eleanor
Smith,- 73, who said she was his
mother, were accused of killing Bassett, a naval civilian employee of
Annapolis, Md, for his automobile
10 years ago.
Prosecutor B. Gray Warner said
Mayer took his own life because
the "state's case against him became
apparent last .week ' " h e feared
he would hang and took the easy
way o u t
"We will go right on with the
murder trial, he said.

MACKENZIE KINO

SchofieIdrs Body
Lying in Stale;

Funeral 1$ Today
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 11 — From
0:30 to 10:30 Monday morning, body
of J. H. Schofield, who dledTriday.
will lie in state in the Masonic '
temple, Victoria street
Private services for the family
will be conducted at the family w a t , ;
dence at 9:30 a.m.
Masonic rites will be held at 1 p.m..
under ausnice»i»e. • Fidelity lode
No. 32, A. _\ & A. M, and at ill
p.m. and Anglican church service
will be held In Masonic temple,
'Rev. L. A. Morrant will officiate.
The family requests that no flow*
ers be sent.
Letters and wires of sympathy
and condolences are being received
here from men and women ol all
walks of life.

British Nurse to
Marry "Unknown"
LONDON, Dec. 11 (CP-Havas)—
A British nurse was on her way to
Canada today to marry a man she
had never seen."
Eighteen months ago Amy Harriet
Noble, 24, of Gillingham, Kent Joined a correspondence club. She 'waa
put in touch with Richmond'Orme,
a farmer of Stratton, Ont, who
once lived in Hilton, Derbyshire.
The couple exchanged several
letters and photographs, culminating
in Miss Noble's departure from Liverpool fbr Canada Friday.

Vagrancy Charge
Against Amnesia
Victim Is Dropped
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 (CP). A vagrancy charge against Teress
Melbourne, young Toronto amnesia
victim receiving treatment in hospital here, was withdrawn in police
court Saturday. The girl collapsed in
a dpwntown theatre several weeks
ago and was for a "time unable to
remember who she was.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Couples Still Alive
After Plane Lands
Upside DownDENVER, Dec. 11 ( A P I - A f ter clipping tree tops for a block
a plane bearing two Denver
couples on a pleasure ride lost
its motor and landed, upside
down in an East Denver-residential district early today.
Although the cabin plane was
almost demolished, three of the
occupants were walking about
today. The fourth, Ray Christian, 20, of Denver, was taken
to a hospital for observation.
The motor was torn free by a
large tree branch and the fuselage and wings were badly torn.
A thick, heavy snow was falling at the time of the crash.

Early last week she was taken
to the- city jail and charged with
vagrancy. When she appeared in
police court she was remanded eight
days. Later Dr. K. D. Panton, police
doctor, instructed officers to take
her to hospital where. she is suffering from a cold and general illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,
ness.

Cheer Fund Up to $511
Volunteers Will Make
Canvass This Week;
Aim at $1500
Nelson's Christmas Cheer fund,
designed to bring cheer Into the
lives of the unfortunate members of
the community during the year's
greatest festival, continued to grow
over the week, the addition of $32
bringing the total to $516.60,
The real drive for gifts for the
fund will begin thla week, with
volunteers embarking on a general
canvass. They are aiming at an objective of $1600, this sum being estimated as the minimum needed to
fulfill the annual obligation.
Standing of the fund now In
Previously acknowledged ... $483,60
. 10.00
A. A. 8. R
COO
Deposit
Alderman and Mra.
5.00
Percy Q. Morey
5.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Huyck
2.00
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mewls.
2.00
Zeteo club
1.00
William Douch
2.00
E. W. 8lator, Harrop
Total

.$515.80

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING DAYS

"Only 11 shopping days until
Christmas and I'm getting worried about the size of our chimney!"
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TRAIL SOCIAL Anglers Body 1$

>r Christmas??

kirniture,

By MRS. E S. ALLEN

Show

Christmas
or Family

New Styles Striking;
Efficiency Marks
New Lamps

CEDAR CHESTS
FOR " T H r GIRL
For Chrlstm.M? 11T
Bs your gift • perianal one or
for i family, you'll not go wrong
looking for It In • furniture or a
muilo store, Kootenay stores of
'this type ire offering for Christ?
mis, 1988, one of.the.fineit ranges
of gifts within the wide limits
of modern styling md.miss distribution;
It Is surprising how m»ny of
the lirgsr 'tints - ohestertleld
' suites, bedroom md dining room
suites, radios ind so on — ire
•old it Christmas.
Ihere are many Instances where
Did, knowing that Mother has
wanted a new bedroom suite for
years and knowing also it's only a
uestion ot time until it is purchased,
eeldeds to buy it for her for Christmas, Or the family, knowing how
often Did ind Mother have wished

Q

they hid i comfortable chesterfield,
club together ind preeent one. And
then, too, quite often the whole family, giving to each other, makes I
new radio their Christmas gift, one
which all can enjoy.
8ELL THEMSELVES
In these three lints alone district
stores offer a wealth of choice. The
new bedroom suites sell themselves
on sight, particularly those In the
1838 mode — rounded comers, beautifully grained wood, ample mirrors,
roomy drawers, splendid springs
and mattresses, beiuty and efficiency — these sre the features of
current styles.
Again in chesterfields modern styling sets the new designs apart; and
with the standardized styles of the
past new comfort-efficiency is incorporated in every suite.
Today's ndlos i n much more
than • source of musle. They ire
an Integral part of every up-todate home, and is such ire being
designed more and more to fit
Into any ind every home. The
new radloi also sell themselves,
for the designs ire is modern as
the music to whloh one tunes In.
Automatic tuning Is • feature of
almost ill ths new sets, ind "remote control" tuning Is coming
to the fore.
Tor the musicilly-mlnded fimlly
even a piano is not lust something
to dream about nowadays, tor I new
idea is bringing these essential instruments to the fori agiln, Today's
piano is low and compact,, fitting
much more readily into thi average sitting room and much, much
more readily into tha avenge pocketbook.

TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 11-MIas Sadie
Young Is spending the week-end in
Nelson, the guest ot Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. Winlaw.
Many lovely handkerchiefs artistically arranged to form a nosegay
were presented to Miss Elsa Gansner of the Central school teaching
statf, who leaves shortly for New
York where, she will sail for Europe to -spend about nine months,
when she was honored by Miss
Norah Ellis who entertained at the
tea hour Thursday at tho home ot
Mrs. E. A. Tweeddale, Green avenue. Tea was served by the hostess.
who was assisted by Mrs. Tweeddale, Guests present were Mrs. M.
K. Bastln, Mrs. Alex Kerr, Mrs. G,
A. Burton, Mrs. Ian Somerville, Miss
Merle Smith, Miss Therza and Miss
Agnes Rossman, Miss Ruth MacKlchari, Miss Betty Kerr and Miss
Marguerite Sandercock.
After spending a few days in
the city, the guest of her son, Floyd
Bremer, Mrs. 0. F. Bremer left
Saturday morning for her home in
Vancouver.
Mrs. P. Creesch left Saturday
however, and buyers simply can't
go wrong on either of them—lamps
and cidar chests. Few women, unless they already have one, can pass
shop window in which a cedar
cheat Is displayed; and certainly
no youpg woman looking to a future
home ot her own or already setting
up one, can-fall to be wishful whenever "oedar chest" is mentioned. The
styles available assure that every
taste in design may be met, and
the sizes assure that every desire
as to space may be filled.

And when It comes te lampsthere you hive something. They
LA JOLLA, Calif.
oan be modern as tomorrow's hair'dress, as dainty is • Victorian
Picturesque
belle, is conservative as an old
country civil servant or as striking is a Zlsgfeld chorine.
T h i Ooein it Its Door"
Lighting efficiency, epitomized in
A hotel with personality, charm
the tri-light lamp which provides
and homelike atmosphere. Fins
three intensities, is emphasized. Tobathing. Excellent food. Ameriday's lamps are a happy medium becan plan trom 81800. European Lamps, Cedar Chests
tween direct and indirect lighting,
trom $1.80.
combining the best features of both,
There are two really big furniture
The GRIFFINS, Proprietors
oil ot the colors aro pastels,
items on the Christmas gift list, Almost
and they too combine beauty and
efficiency.
NOVELTY LAMPS
As to novelty lamps, these are
almost beyond description. There's
a tiny Christmas tree lamp for table
center or mantel; a geographical
lamp and shade to follow your radio
tours; vases and jars are back again,
with the square shape prominent;
airplanes and elephants and dogs
support globes; a miner rests his
(lick beside one; or a horse and
carriage draws the globe and shade.
IN TRAIN COMFORT
Then there are boudoir lamps,
delicate pastel silk or gleaming
chromium and glass tubes, They
are modern mirror lamps to fit on
either side of milady's dreslng table.
There are lamps lor every purpose.
Cushions of • dozen shapes ind
sizes ind hues, ill of them good,
will rest under miny Christmas
Celeb'rsti the holidays la sunny Cali tortus I Yon can do It sully,
trees this year. They miy be bid
cushions to match or blend with
comfortably, icteomicilly, it you'll go by train.
one of the new bedspreads; they
Southern Pacific's fares ire low, anil trains are fast, warm and
may be frilly, tassolled, Impractical but lady-dellghtlng chestersafe in u y kind of weather. Low cost meals, Mr and lie Tray
field cushions.
Food Service, soft seats, free pillows, air-conditioning throughout.
And the new bed throws and covSee Treasure Island, the world's two greatest bridges, exciting
ers are something to look at twice.
San Francisco. Ride the streamlined Daylight to Los Angeles—visit
Quilting Is emphasized in the deHollywood, tbe beaches, guest .inches and fashionable retorts.
signs of both bedspreads and colors
this year. Bright pastels and strongly contrasting color combinations
LOW FARES .
provide a wide color range. Nearly
Roundtrlpa via Spokane to:
Coach
Tourist
all are satin. . . an immediate apSAN FRANCISCO
944.35 $49.85
peal to any woman. There's an
Idea, too, in fancy, better quality
LOS ANCELES
?55.95 $62.90
blankets.
Coach fares good in Coaches, reclining chair cars. Tourist '
good in Tourist Pullmans, plus berth. 21-day return limit.

UlindatwuL dlataL

Holiday Trips to
California

1

'm

Southern Pacific
fer folder), rttejrvatlwt, additional Information, i n your local railroad -pint,
at wrlto C. 0. ALTON, CttlAltl On. Alt., SIS Host. St., Vaneouvar, B.C,
IT.I, A. ORMANDY, Gn«al ft,,. Altai, tit Pacific Bill., Portland, Ort,

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e Hotel..NeUon, B.C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS :

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME — M. E. DeLaurier, Mr.
•nd Mr* H, Tupper, C. S. Williams,
Vincouver; G. Constable, F. Lister,
R, J. Long, Creston; J. A, Rowland,
Penticton; V. Dawson, G. Joy, Kelowna; J. J, Campbell, Nelson; R, J.

Rowe, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mra. V.
J. Hall, Vancouver; R. W. Dobrldge,
G. L. Nies, Calgary; W. A. Wells,
Edmonton; T. A. Burns, Medicine
Hat; R. Elliott, W. B. Maitland, Montreal.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I

, "YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly Renovated ThroughElevator.
late of
Coleman,
Alta,
Proprietor
900 Seymour St, Vancouver, 8.C.

Phones and
Dufferin Hotel outA. PATERSON,

SPOKANE, WASH,, HOTELS

morning tor New- Westminster,
when she w u called owing to
the death ot her father, John Robertson of that city. Mrs. Creech wns
accompanied by her little daughter.
Seasonal decorations ot green
and nd appropriately decorated the
First Presbyterian church hall Friday afternoon, when the Presbyterian Women's Service club entertained at a successful bazaar and
tea. The many guesti -emit welcomed by Mrs. J. C. Alexander, president of the Organization; Red carnations centred me tea tables, which
were supervised by Mrs. Dan McDonald and Mrs. A. McLuckie, assisted by the Presbyterian Canadian
Girls in Training; Mrs. A. J. Edmonstone and Mrs. F.J'G. SfflOnta'
were in charge of tot fancy worktable, which displayed many useful and lovely suggestions tor
Christmas gifts. Mrs. J. T. Newman
and Mrs. R, H. Wolton handled the
home cooking table, with Its numerous dainties, while Mrs. A. Jackson
and Mrs. John Murray looked after
the culinary arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Blundun and Mr.
and Mrs. Casey Jones, left .Friday
to spend a tew days In Spokane.

Promised a Sale
Passage to Fish

HANEY, B.C, Dec. I ICPi^Iht
British Columbia Fish and game
protective association of the lower
mainland was prepared today to
make "every effort to permit sport
and commercial fish to pass power
dims and other "obstacles" otf their
way to spawning grounds in British
Columbia.
Game Commisloner J. G. Cunningham "told a gathering here last
night that Interests of sport fishermen -would be protected in construction of new dams on British Columbia streams.
CORRA LINN DAM?
He mentioned the proposed new
dam.on the Kootenay river in particular.
The convention went on record
as opposing any dams or obstacles
on tne Fraser river and urged removal ot salmon traps at Sooke.
The game board was asked to destroy coarse fish In lower mainland
lakes and streams which it was
claimed "nullify to a dangerous degree' the present restocking prothe conventional designs finding gram of the board.
greatest favor. But If that Is a bit The meeting isked that the prestoo elaborate, i ooffee table, or ent boundary for Friser river sport
end table may fill a much-needed fishing without a licence be moved
spot. "Old colo'nnlil" or "mod- downatream from the mission to
erne", the coffee tables partlcu the Pattullo bridge.
larly are striking this year.
KOOTENAY RIVER SITUATION
A MAN'S GIFT
So are the magazine racks and Commissioner Cunningham's refsmoker's stands. The latter item off- erence to a "proposed dam on the
ers a wider range than ever, from Kootenay river" evldentlv Is an
chromium to grained woods, short allusion to the Corra Linn power
and tall, elaborate and simple—all dam, which has been In existence
for a dumber of years, but which
good where a man Is concerned.
But there is one piece of furniture he may think is still to be built,
for a man's man — a liquor cabinet from the fact that its use for purwith glasses and decanters swing- poses of a control dam as well has
ing out as the door swings in — a recently been approved by the Interutilitarian addition to the living national joint commisslion. None of
room to which most men will point the four power dams of the West
with pride and which most women Kootenay Tower le Light company
will welcome for its distinction as In the three-mile descent ot river
between Corr* Linn and South Slofurniture.
is equipped to give passage to
Pictures? Mirrors? New colors and can
bound up-stream, as Nature
new shapes make these attractive.. fish
has Imposed impassable barriers beFor a homey gifts It's hard to tween ihe lower and upper river In
overlook furniture, whither It be the shape of the cataracts at Lower
for the established home or fer the and Upper Bonnington.
new home that I bride ind groom
•re building up together.

Nelson's Shots
Whip Traililes

TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 11 - A group
of marksmen and ladles from Nelson defeated the Trail Indoor Small
Bore Rifle club at an intercity shoot
here this afternoon. With 12 of Trail
and seven shots of Nelson participating, the highest five scores were
added to determine the winners, the
visitors tallying 1289 points, compared to 1258 for TraU.
Marks out of a possible hundred
In prone, sitting, and standing positions and totals follow,
NELSON
J. J, McEwan, 95,9!, 11 — 26T. Mrs.
J. Miller, 80, 81, 74 - 235. W. Harrison, 98, 80, 80 — 258. Miss Houle
89, 80, 69 - 238. J. Miller, 92, 85, 82
- 259. Frank Weill, 99, 88,82 - 289,
Mrs. F. Wells, 84, 80, 71 - 235.
TRAIL
A. H. Duncan, 98, 8T, 81 - 268.
G. McGregor,'94. 83, 60 - 237. C. A.
Broderick, 91, 71, 61 - 223. Mrs.
Broderick, 84, 78, 57 — 219, JameS
Wright, 91, 77, 88 - 254. Victor
Paolinl, 86, 76, 64 - 226, J. R,
Brucker, 93, 87, 65 — 245. A. Jeffrey,
84, 82, 68 - 234. Mrs. Brucker, 84,
82, 68 - 234. H. Sanou, 85, 61, 47 —
Occasional Chairs
193. Don Hill 94, 84, 78 - 258. W.
Another big Christmas item of Pitt, 91, 66, 33 — 180.
latter years is the occasional or
"pull-up" chair. Here again the Organizing Agent
range of style and color is almost
unlimited. Next to a tri-light lamp,
Visits Rossland
an occasional chair is probably one
ot the most popular Christmas
Columbus Knights
choices.
Desks also are popular, and again ROSSLAND, B.C., Dec, 11-W. A.
the only limitation is the buyer's Wells of Toronto, organising agent
conception of what the recipient will of the Knights of Columbus, spoke
enjoy and employ most.
to Rossland council No. 1588 In the
Parish hall Friday night. His visit
Tea wagons are coming back here had to do with better organizato an entirely unexpected degree, tion. About 20 members of the local
order attended.

Mercury Dives
lo 13 Degrees

Taking a sudden dive as result ot
the fine, clear weather, the mercury
reached a low of 13 degrees over
the week-end for the lowest point
since 12 degrees was recorded on
Nov. 23. Saturday's extremes were
38 and 22 degrees while Sunday's
readings were 32 and 13 degrees.
Accompanying this cold turn were
9V_ hours of sunshine, 1% of which
was enjoyed by Nelsonltes yesterday. Sunday many people took advantage of the fine break In the
rainy Weather of the past fortnight
to hike Into the woods to secure
their Christmas trees. Others were
seen skating on frozen ponds and
sloughs along the waterfront.

SpiJhxxL £M>

l ^ p U S E COATS,
GOWNS AND PYJAMAS
^Sodin.
me$ilk

cHoiUn
(JoaiL

(pyjamas.

Full length zipper or
full flared button
styles. Distinctly different. Moires or
satin. Stripes, prints
or plain cloths, Red,
black, blue, etc. Size*
to 20,

For lounging, satin, well
tailored. High styles. In
wine, blue, nile, etc.

$ ,95

6'~

^ppf^;

$g.95

Satin,fyionJLand. QifimaiuNew styles, full cut garments, lace trimmed or tailored fashions. * ^ » Q g
Mo.., chaHo,
SiZQS.
H» / ,
New
shades. Wanrl
Hand embroidered. All sixes.
GIFT SPECIAL
PHONI7I

LADIES' WEAR
FOOTWEAR,
CHILDREN'S WEAR

BURNS BLOCK

xrjmi&aSMmb

Preserver of Man
Theme of Sermon

WOODWARD'S P U N
NEW ADDITION
"God the Preserver of Man" was

the subject of the lesson-sermon In
the First Chureh of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday.
The Golden Text was; "Withhold
not thou thy tender mercies from
me, O Lord: let thy loving kindness
and thy truth continually preserve
me" (Psalms 40; 11)
Among the citations which comprised the lesson-sermon was the
following from the Bible: "And seek
not ye what ye shall eat, or what
ye shall drink, neither be ye of
doubtful mind. But rather seek ye
the kingdom ot God; and all these
things shall be sdded unto you"
(Luke 12; 29 A 31).
The lesson-sermon also Included
the following passage from the
Christian Science text book, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The history of Christianity furnishes sublime proofs of the supporting influence and protecting power
bestowed on man by his heavenly
Father, omnipotent Mind, who gives
man faith and understanding whereby to defend himself, not only from
YOUTHS PLEAD GUILTY,
temptation, but from bodily suffer
2'/_ YEAR SENTENCE ing." ,
EDMONTON, Dec. 11 (CP) Walter Adams, 20, and Roland VANCOUVER MAY
Proulx, 19, each were sentenced
PICKET SCRAP IRON
Saturday to 2H years on a charge of
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 (CP)attempted robbery of a street railway motorman. Both pleaded guilty. Flans to picket a shipment of scrap
Iron from here for Japan will be
discussed at a meeting representative
of labor women and peace orRestrict Narcotic
ganizations here Monday, A. F.
Black,
chairman ot the boycott comUsers—Not Punish
mittee of the Canadian league for
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11 (AP) peace and democracy, said today.
—A startling suggestion that narcotics addicts be placed on rations,
over Christmas and New Year's under medical supervision, and the TO RUN INDEPENDENT
between stations on the Great . state hospital at Spadra be scrapped
FOR WEST PERTH
Northern Railway in British as a useless expense is underPERTH, Scotland, Dec. 11 (CP
Columbia and to points in Eastern going consideration by California's Cable)—Rev.
A. W. Groundwater
Democratic governor-elect, Culbert
Canada.
Of. Coupar-Angus, Perthshire, anL. Olson.
nounced he will stand as an lndeTickets. on sale beginning Dependant Labor candidate ln the
cember 14, 1938 to students and
Kinross .and Western Perth byteachers; December 16 to commer- Coast Woman Dies
elections
Dec. 21.
cial travellers and on December
20 to the general public. Liberal
Accident Injuries
return limits given.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 (CP) - December 14 Is the
For full details, tickets and reser- Mrs. John Shea, Injured when she
vations apply to:
was knocked down by an automoAdvisable Deadline
bile Thursday, died in hospital
E. G. WE8TBY, C. F. A P, A,
' Mail to Maritimes
387 Baker St, Nelson, B.C., Phone 57 Saturday.
The woman is believed to have
Christmas mail destined for the
walked lhto the side of the auto- maritime provinces should be bn
mobile allegedly driven by Vernon its way by December 14 to assure
Crockett
its arrival in good time for Christmas. While a later date might still
place a parcel in the hands of the
recipient before Christmas day, It
might be delayed in the handling of
the large quantities of mall moving
at this season.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 (CP) Plans to build a six-storey -380,000
addition to Woodward's store here
were announced Saturday by W. C.
Woodward, president ot the com?
pany.
In addition, the company will
build an auditorium and gymnasium, in the store as a memorial
to the late Charles Woodward,
founder ot the business.

To Seek Extension
Alberta Boundary
EDMONTO, Dec. 11 (CP)-Premier Aberhart disclosed Saturday
the Alberta government will "seek
extension of the northern boundary
of the province to the Arctic ocean.
The extension would double the
size of the province from 248j000
square miles to approximately 500,000 square miles and add the gold
and radium minings areas, fisheries
and fur producing districts ot the
present North West Territories.

Renovate. Bennett's
Estate in England

KENNEDY PUTS IT
.
UP TO HERR HITLER

SOUTHAI...-TON, Dtfr 11 (AS)-?.:
Joseph Kennedy, UnlteiStates am*
bassador to Great Britain, said
Saturday tbe major need in solving
Europe's refugee problem Is "cooperation for an International loan.
and, above all, a little cooperation
from Hitler."
"You ean stop worrying about
where to put ths refugees now,
he aald. 'That problem will be
solved."
.... "'.
','
- •:':
Mr. Kennedy discussed the refugees problem along with tho war
PEW1R BIRTHS FOR
dehta and deButiSHlatoresalltog
VANCOUVER CITY in the liner O_aa__1ftirf0- the j
VANCOUVBR. Vet. 11 <CP) Vital statistics for Vancouver and
district released Saturday showed
UNDERWOOD
four more marriages, IT fewer
births and 44 more deaths for
TYPE WRITERS
'
November this year than for the
Sundstrand Adding Machines
corresponding month in 1937.
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
Marriages totalled 265 In 19S8
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
compared with 281, births 385 as
536 Ward «t, Phene tt-M
against 382 and deaths 269 complied
with a » last year.
MICKLEHAM, England, See. 11
(CP Cable)-Groundsmen are taking dead Umber from the 95-acrc
"Juniper Hill" estate of RL Hon
R. B. Bennett these days while
architects and draftsmen work
on detailed drawings lor modernization of the 18th century rectangular brick mansion which the
former Canadian prime minister
soon w d sail home.
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A.VOAD

Low Roundtrip

HOLIDAY
FARES

GREAT nORTHERI)

When fn SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tha
(10 Riverside | | A « _ t l V A f M r V
Avenue
H O I * 3 I T XBUVS E l I

Opposite
paU|,en Bldg.

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 t.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MclVOR, Prop.

.

PHONE 33

WOOD
Perfectly
'Dry Wood
in Every
Length

Lord North, English
Peer, Passes
NEWMARKET, England, Dec. 11
(CP Cable)-Lord North, 12th holder of a peerage created pearly 400
years ago, died Saturday at the age
of 78. During the Great War he
served in France, commanding a
battalion ot the Royal Fusiliers.
Among his ancestors was the
eighth Lord North, prime minister
under King George III and during
the,»American revolutionary war.
The title now falls on the 12th
baron's grandson, John Dudley
North who is 21. •
I,ord North's nephew, Lieut. Dudley, Francis North FiUgerald; in
1921 married Miss Hesmlne Kiley.
daughter of the late George Kiley

tit^mmtmmSmm.
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A Tough Bantam Crew

INTIMIDATION WITH DYNAMITE AT
THE CALIFORNIA MINE C O O T O
NELSON MINERS A $50 FINE EACH

High School Ultle
Theatre of Kaslo
Presents Sketches

Poelzer, Ex-Partner, and Bobier Found Guilty
of Scaring Off Nelson Property Four Miners
of Kline's; Mrs. Wilson Excluded
Alex Poelzer and Roy Bobier.
c h a r g e d with intimidating by
threats ol violence, were each lined
. $50 by, "William Irvine, stipendiary
- magistrate in provincial police court
Friday afternoon, alter a 3H hour
hearing. It was charged that on
December 1. Poelzer and Bobler had
gone to the California mine, in
. which Poelzer formerly had a hall
interest, and threatened to throw
dynamite at Percy Durshee, Charles
King, Travers Brenton and Jack
Hartrrlan, miners working there, Information was laid by Ray Henry
Kline, former partner of Poelzer in
the mine. The California mine Is on
Miming mountain, overlooking Nelson.
,
Kline testified that August'46 he
ar 1 Poelzer had a partnership agreemnnt drawn up, and they leased the
m'ne for four years from Mrs, Mary
Wilion.of Nelson. On Nov. 28.they
had broken the partnership, and
' Poelzer had sold out his Interest
to Kline, By an understanding when
the partnership was dissolved, Kline
w a s given the right to mine out all
loose, broken down ore in No, 2
sto-ie. between Nov. 28 and Dec 3;
. e.-i from Dec. 3 to. Jan. 15. 1839.
P-^lr.er was to do >>ctui> r-i-'n" In
N r .2 stone, and cl^n out a certain amount of ore.

had had dynamite and a lamp in
his hand. Durshee said that Poelzer
claimed it was his ore the men were
taking down the hill, as he believed
they had mined It out of No. 2 stope,
contrary to the understanding. Durshee said that part of the load of
ore was newly mined from No. 2
stope.
"WE'LL BLOW THEM UP"
Travers Benton, another miner,
who said he was sorting ore outside
the mine portal, testified that Bobler and Poelzer had gone into the
mine, and when they came out, Bobier had said, "We'll blow those —
—up — they won't move any more
oreP'
Both Poelzer and Bobier had
dynamite and fuse in their hands
when they came out of the mine, he
stated. He leit the mine because he
thought Poelzer and Bobier would
blow It up.
"SCHOOL'8 OUTI"
Jack Hartman, miner, testified he
was working in the mine on December 1, and Poelzer had come in
and said, "School's out! 1 don't
want any more work 'done in this
stope until this thing Is settled,"
Hartman had left the mine after
that. He Bald that neither Poelzer
nor Bobier had offered any threats
to him. He leit the mine, he said,
because he thought Poelzer still
had authority to order him out.
Charles King, miner, who was
working with Hartman, and last
witness lor the crown, testilied that
when Poelzer carne into the mine
he said, "School's out—get out 'cause
I'm going to blow the mine up."
King said Poelzer and Bobier both
had dynamite and fuse in their
hands, and Bobler had said, "Let's
go—we'll tht them and spike the
ore." King understood Bobier was
referring to Kline and Durshee and
the load ol ore. He said he leit the
mine because he was afraid Poelzer
would blow it up.

CAME AFTER THEM
WITH DYNAMITE
Kline said that on Dec. 1, he and
-/Percy Durshee were riding down
the h|ll with a load ot ore, and
. Poelzer and Bobler came down behind them, with dynamite and blasting luses in their hands. Poelzer
was shoutinfe and swearing at them.
Bobler ran ahead of the sleigh and
"cat" that were hauling the ore, and
went down the hill,, with a blasting
• fuse ln his hand. When the bottom.ol the hill was reached, Poelzer
hid got rid ol the dynamite but had
r ?'"dse hammer in his hand, which
. h- hsA taken off the sleigh.
/Ml the men ln the mine hrd quit
t'-':'.r jobs that afternoon, as they
v n - e afraid they would be blown MR8. WILSON
EXPELLED
VT,. Kline said.
Mrs. Mary Wilson, first witness
D1NIE8 HIGH GRADING
for the defence, was expelled from
Cross-examined by R. D. Ma- the witness box for persisting in
• cai'lay, who defended Poelzer and questioning Magistrate Irvine, af| Bibier, Kline denied that on the ter he told her she could not do so.
' n'Sht of Nov. 30 he and his mine
Richard Matthews testified that
crew had done blasting and "high
grading,", —or stealiiig high grade when he was in a beer pallor the
night
of Nov. 29, where Kline and
ore—In No. 2 stope, which actually
i contained Poelzer's ore. Kline ad- Poelzer had signed an agreement
breaking
their partnership, Poelzer
mitted he had no blasting certificate, but said that a mine inspector had been too Intoxicated to know
what
he
was
doing.
had told him he did not need one
David McGee and Peter Gray,
to blast.
miners
at
the
California mine, both
Percy Durshee testified that Poel,ier had come behind the sleigh and said there was blasting done the
night
of
Nov.
30. Gray said he had
told him and Kline to stop. Poelzer
been working In No. 3 stope, and
had heard three shots in the adjoining stope. He also said he had seen
Poelzer intoxicated, on Nov. 29.
Mrs. Florence Macaulay, wife of
the defending lawyer, testilied as to
The prescription of an, European the conversation in her husband's
IW office betWeettheiMifisTOTaH'd
ear" specialist has been brought to William Kline, father of Ray Kline,
this country by Charles Foucek, a after Poelzer and Bobier had sought
well-known Chicago druggist, who Mr. Macaulay's services. Mr. Mawas once deaf but who has cleared caulay had called Mr. Kline and his
up his condition through this pr«- son to his office.
C. H. Hamilton, barrister who
scrlptlon. Through him thousands
fcof other sulferers have tried this drew up the agreement for Poelzer
and
Kline on Nov. 28, when Poelzer
'• formula and secured amazing relief
from head noises, ringing and buzz- signed over his interests to Kline,
explained some parts of the agreeing in ears, earache, and are now ment for the court
. able to hear more distinctly. This
• prescription called AURlNE EAR BOBIER DENIE8
.'BALSAM costs only a few cents a THREAT8
Roy Bobier, one of the accused,
day—your money back' If not delighted. Sold by Mann, Rutherford denied that he had threatened ony
Co., Nelson, B. C.
(Advt.) one, and stated that Poelzer had
gone Into the mine with dynamite
to blow out lagging and Bee if the
ore in No. 2 stope, which belonged to
him under the agreement, was still
there. He denied that he had a fuse
ln his hand w h e n c e ran past the
"cat" that was hauling ore down
the hill, and denied having said,
'We'll blow those —
up. They
won't move any more ore!"
He said Poelzer was drunk when
813 Ward 8 t
Phone 160
he signed the agreement with Kline

Once Deaf-Now Helps
Others to Hear

•; CAM LUMP

COAL

Williams Transfer

MANNERS
It's bad manners to c o u g h in public places. Keep Smith.
B r o t h e r s C o u g h D r o p s (Black or Menthol) handy! Real
r e l i e f — f o r just 10-!.
S3

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS

PERSONAL
To Yon Who Are in
Need of Dental Work

Listen!
"Sport Page
of the Air"
CJAT 6 p.m.
Dally, except
Wednesday at
4:16 p.m.

Dr. Cowon urges you to not delay
any longer. Enjoy better health
and appearance! Dr. Cowen's
LOW PRICES and LIBERAL
CREDIT enable you to have
proper dental attention RIGHT
N O W ! Special service of from
one to three dayi for Kootenay
patlenta.

UNTIL

3-PM.

PEERLESS DENTISTS
JflMIESQK BLDG.
CORKER WALL AND

Douglas StracKan Is
Namecf President
of Society

RIUERSIDE

AVENUE

Spokane, Washington
_a=-L-U-_ . • ^ ^ • • • . ^ ' , : & . ^ ^ - ^ ^

This group ot eight Panther Bantams, photographed at an early morning practice at the Civic
Centre arena, contains at least seven experienced

players, for a promising team of cup defenders.
Left to right, Reggie Crawford, Bud Hesse, Hugh
Wallace, Gordon McDonald, Jack Steed, John
Maglio, Bud Whitfield, Jack Jarbeau.

Chancellor
Halal Basketball Grand
Knights of Pythias
Body Reorganizes Visits New Denver

and did not know what he was doing.
When he ran down the hill past
the "cat", Bobler stated, he was going to get the police.to see If they
would stop Kline from hauling Poelzer's ore. He did not get the police
because he was advised by a man
he met to see a lawyer before seekNATAL, B; C. — After a two year
ing the aid of the police.
lay-off the Natal-Michel basketball
association reorganized for the 19381939 basketball season at a meeting
held in the Mission hall at Natal on
December 6. The organizing of the
basketball association came about
when it was learned the Mission hall
the only suitable basketball hall In
SANCA, B.C.-Mrs. E. E. Glnol Is Natal-Michel would once more be
patient ln Creston Valley hos- available. The officers elected were:
pital.
president, John Thomson of Michel;
Miss Irene Karpowlch attended Don Brewster, vice-president; Tom
the "Packers Ball in Creston Fri- Krall of Natal replacing John Thomday night.
son and Secretary-Treasurer Tom
L. Woods of Creston visited Sanca Causey of Natal replacing Paul Chaand other lake points at the week- la. A working committee will be
selected at the next meeting, Decemend.
Mrs. Edwin Bainbridge visited ber 13.
Creston at the weekend.
It was decided to once more operMiss Laura Mott spent the week- ate a Natal-Michel Basketball league
end as guest of Miss Irene Kar- to try and bring back the Interest
powich.
shown by both players and the pubMr. and Mrs. J. Shkwarok and lic a few years ago. It is expected
I. Stone of Sirdar spent Sunday at that three teams will fill the ladies
;anca.
league and four teams the men's
Mrs, Eric Bainbridge of Boswell league. The names df all these teams
visited Sanca Sunday.
wishing to enter will have to be In
Fred Miller of Boswell, visited his the hands of secretary by December
brother-in-law, and sister, Mr. and 13
Mrs. N, Bainbridge.
Out of'these two leagues an allstar ladies' team will be chosen and
the Natal-Michel Pirates team picked to represent Natal-Michel ln all
the outside games and the playoffs.

SociaL .'.
SANCA

-

,

. ,

SociaL .•'..',"
NATAL , "

NATAL, B. C—Don Brewster of
Fernie was a recent Natal -visitor.
Mrs. A. KIcmak returned to her
home aftertspending some-' time in
the Michel Thospital,
Mrs. F. Romano returned home
after visiting friends in Saskatchewan for a few months.
Miss Laura Bassio returned to
Fernie after visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pess.
The Nostrum ranch of the Elk
Valley recently sent a car-load of
cattle of 49 head to Chicago while
a second car-load ofll cattle was
sent to Lundbreck for winter feedWhile working in the No. 1 mine
of the Michel mines recently Pete
White of Natal sustained painful injuries when he was caught between
a mine car and a post while driving. He Is reported to have a few
ribs broken. He is resting comfortably in the Michel hospital. It is
expected that he will be home in
time for Christmas.

Social...

AINSWORTH
AINSWORTH, B.C. - Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Cunningham and Bill
Lane were in Kaslo Saturday.
Ted Svenson visited Mr. and Mrs,
M. J. Baker and family at Princess
Creek Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs". J. Fitzsimmons entertained friends Saturday at a musical evening. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Fletcher and family,
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Cunningham.
Miss Mary Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Currie and Bill Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Currie and
Tom Hawes were In Nelson Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harmon visited
Nelson Saturday.
R, R. Butler spent the week-end
in Nelson.
,
Miss Eileen Fletcher, who attends
high school in Kaslo, was a weekend visitor at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Butler have visiting them their son, Walter Butler
of Kaslo.
^___

SociaL...
Willow Point
WILLOW POINT, B . C . - Whist
and bridge were played 'Friday^ at
the Institute house in aid of the
Crystal hall.
..
_ _ ,
Whist prizes went to Mrs. T. Dalrymple and Mr, Dayrton for high
scores and Mrs. D. Horrigan and
Herbert, Learmonth, low, Mrs. F.
Hobson and J. E. Worsfold held the
high scores in bridge and Mrs. I. C.
Campbell and J. Brlmley low. Mrs.
J. Learmonth and Mrs. Campbell
served' refreshments.
Miss E. Massey, who has spent
the summer at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. H. Applewhaite, returned to Nelson Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shannon and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blunt have returned from a motor trip to Wenatchee,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Shannon's daughters, Clarice and
Phyllis, nurses-tn-training at the
Deaconess hospital.
Donald Bell.visited S. Shannon
here this week.

MRS. HARTIN IS
KASLO AID HEAD
KASLO, B.C.—At the recent annual meeting of the Women's auxiliary to the Canadian Legion Mrs.
H. T. Hartin was chosen as president and Mrs. A. Carney es secretary-treasurer.
Have You Read the "Want Adit"

SociaL . . .
HARROP
HARROP. B. C. — Mr. and Mrs.
C. Wanstal of Salmo visited the
latter's uncle, C. C. Wilson, here for
a few days.
To aid the "iron lung fund", Mrs.
J. Berry and Mrs. W. S. Ashby were
co-hostesses at a tea at the latter's
home Saturday afternoon.
Two competitions resulted in Miss
R. Hindley and Mrs. Berry winning
for best and second best In the
rhyming contest and Mrs. C. S.
Price and Mrs. Ashby were successful In drawing.

SociaL ...
MOYIE

NEW DENVER, B . C . - O n Monday evening Jack Balfour, grand
chancellor of the B, C. grand lodge,
Knights of Pythias, made his official
visit to New Denver lodge Np. 22.
After the business session, the
Pythian Sisters were invited to hear
Mr.' Balfour's interesting talk.
Speeches were also made by Grand
Chancellor Robert Fairhurst, James
Draper and C. F. Nelson and by
Sisters Annie Avison and Dora
Clever.
Refreshments were served by the
Sisters.

KASLO! B. C—The high school
Little Theatre group presented a
splendid program Wednesday evening jn the school auditorium, attended by a good crowd who went
away well pleased with the entertainment Following is the program
as presented *
Chorus, "O, Canada,"; a one-act
sketch titled "Who gets the car tonight?" with David Hartin ln charge
with the following cast, Mr. Joes,
the father, Jerry Fitzsimmons; Mrs.
Jones, the mother, Doreen Lind;
Paul JJones, the son, Douglas Garrett; Mary Jones, the daughter, Irene Garrett; Jack, Gary's boy friend
David Hartin,
Kate Riddell gave a piano solo
during an intermission. This was
fallowed by another sketch, "Hist,
she's a man," produced by Bob
Strachan with the following cast;
Daisy Sanford, who is filling in at
dinner, June Gilker: Sam Turner,
her best yoUng man, Bill Chandler;
Jasper Colton, Sam's pal and a serious youth, Bob Strachan; Philip
Dawson, a would-be female impersonator, Melbourne Bond; Mrs.
Tiny Atwill, Jaz' and Sam's maid
by the day, Connie Cherry; Phylis
Dalton, Dai's friend, Clara Horner;
Robert Davis, Jaz' uncle on a visit
from Alaska, John Coles.
The Little Theatre group formed
by the high school have the following officers; honorary presidents Mrs. F. S, Chandler, J. A.
Riddell and C. W. Webster; president Douglas Strachan; secretary
Clara Horner; treasufer Bernice
Driver; Bernice Shaw, Bill Chandler added to the foregoing officers,
will form the executive committee.

Play directors chosen were Jack
Dryde, Bob Strachan and- Bernice
Driver; business manager Doreen
Lind, stage, manager Ralph Hilts',
musical director Kate Riddell;
wardrobe Miss Grace Tonkin; promoter Joan Cadden; make-up artists Eileen Fletcher, Bernice Shaw
and June Gilker; property master
Arthur Morton; librarian Doris
Sutherland.
Meetings of the group are to be
SLOCAN PARKK, B. C—Edgar held every second Monday.
Jamieson and Miss Ethel Jamieson
ot Rossland were visitors to Slocan
Park last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Baskin were visitors
to Trail to be guests of their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Baskin.
CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Miss E.
John Konkin and George Polnikoff were visitors ,to Castlegar. Lcmmon spent the weekend at her
John Polonlkoff was a visitor to home in Nelson.
R. Wittaker was a Saturday visTrail.
Mrs. John Konkin is visiting her itor to Nelson.
Mrs. M. Wallach visited Nelson
parents at Brilliant.
Mrs. A. Storbo left for Lumby to Saturday;
Miss Ruthie Free of Los Angeles,
spend a week visiting her daughter
California, is visiting her grandMrs. James Johnson, The government is putting a foot parents, Mr.-and Mrsr F. Eremenko.
Mrs. R, DeFoe is a patient in the
bridge across the Slocan river for
the convenience of those on the Trail-Tadanac hospital recovering
west side, near the Slocan Park after removal of her tonsils.
ferry.
Miss Beatrice MacKinnon has
returned from Argenta, where she
visited her sister, Miss Josephine
MacKinnon.
Mrs. O. N. Askew was a Tuesday visitor at Trail.
Miss Laura Lampard spent Tuesday in Trail.
. .
SLOCAN CITY, B. C - M r s . L.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuryluk and famWatson and son Howard of Van- ily have moved from Castlegar to
couver are the guests for a month take up residence, at Kinnaird.
of Mrs. Watson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Parker.
A meeting of the board of stewards of Knox church was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. McNeish with the following in attendance; Mrs. J. P. Sutherland, Mrs.
R. E. MacMlllan, Mrs. J. Terry, WilCAMP LISTER, B. C. — Mrs. J.
liam Clough and Mr. and Mrs. Mc- Dolan has returned home trom
Neish. A social hour was spent Clarksford, Ida., where she has
and dainty refreshments were ser- been visiting the Peterson family.
ved by the hostess.
Mrs. J. Pendrey, jr., spent a
G. Carlson visited with relatives few days at Erickson with her mothat Perry's during the weekend.
er, Mrs. Speaker.
Mrs. J. P. Sutherland was a visHarry Yerbury returned from the
itor to Nelson during 'the week- Boundary last Sunday, where he
end.
spent two weeks trapping.
John Huscroft and sons shipped
a car load of hay to Nelson.
John Pendrey, jr., was a weekend visitor from the Garrison ranch
at Porthill.
Miss Mary Ross of Huscroft, was
a week-end visitor ln Creston, a
BALFOUR, B. C - M r s . H. E. guest of Mr. and Mrs.A. Miller.
Cooper, Dorothy, Kenneth ahd Ted
The contract bridge club met at
were Saturday shoppers to Nelson. the Helme home Wednesday eveMrs. A. Bants and son, Tony, ning. High scores were made by Mrs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Fraser Leslie Hoffman and W. Demchuck.
Sunday.
Miss A. M. Curtis was a Friday
Mrs. E. W. Hall, who has been 111 visitor to Creston.
A. Wilson of Cranbrook was a
at her home here, is recuperating.
J. A. McKay spent Tuesday in visitor to George Hurry.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Martin of Alice
Nelson.
Last Saturday a pleasant even- Siding were Sunday visitors to Mr.
'
ing was spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ringham.
Messrs. Harry and W. Demchuck
and Mrs. S. S, Fraser on Mrs. Fraser's birthday. The $arty was a and Josie Sakata were Tuesday vissurprise to Mrs. Fraser. Christmas itors to Creston.
Alec Demchuck Is working on
carols were sung and contests arranged by H. Hudson were engaged the dragline on the flats.
Col. Fred Lister, D. J. McKee
in, then ice cream was served. Songs
sketches and exhibition dances were and Andy Sinclair were Monday
undertaken. Refreshments
were visitors to Creston.
Kirk Beard, Hugo Sommerfelt and
served.
Those present were Mr.' and Mrs. Roymand McKee spent Sunday at
Huscroft.
•
,.
G. Conrad, Mrs. Seal, Mr. and Mrs.
There was a nice attendance at tne
V. Hoskin, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hudson,
dance
ln
the
Deer
Lodge
hall
SaturH. E. Cooper, Miss Peggy Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Collison, J. Abbott, day evening. It was sponsored by
Miss Leslie and Miss Jegsie Fraser, the Deer Lodge club. Music was by
Miss Gloria Foss, Alvin and Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser.
Gorril. The committee consisted OI
Mesdames Stanley Hoffman, p . •'•
McKee, Frank McCollock and Aneas

Social...
SLOCAN PARK

Social...
CASTLEGAR

Social...
SLOCAN CITY

SociaL . . .
Camp Lister

MOYIE, B. C - M r s . Thomas Wells
motored to Cranbrook Monday.
Philip Conrad of Chapman Camp
visited his family here.
William Rankin of Cranbrook
was a caller in Moyie Wednesday.
Mrs. J. V. Kushon is a patient
ln the St. Eugene hospital at Cranbrook.
B. Pederson, E. Danulson and C.
Sanders motored to Nelson lest
week. Mr. Pederson remained thsre
where he has found employment
Gordon MacFarlane Is home from
the St. Eugene hospital after havini! an appendicitis operation.
Following the last meeting badminton is in play Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each week,
The United Church Ladles' held
a social tea on Thursday evening
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. O.
Grondahl.
After spending a week with Mrs.
J. Kershan, the Misses Grace and
Kay MacDonald left for Orilla,
Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Johnson of
Rossland were weekend visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aigot
Johnson, Sunnyside Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandberg of
Lumberton with Mrs. Gust Thompson of Cranbrook visited Sunnyside
Tuesday.
•
.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitehead
and daughter Caroline together
with Mr and Mrs Philip Conrad.,
Gerry and Shirley, motored to Kimberley on Friday.
The Catholic Circle members met
at the Whitehead home Thursday
evening.
Mrs. R. A. Smith with Mrs. G.
Bateman and Mrs. J. Whitehead
and daughter Margaret and Frances
spent Saturday in Cranbrook.
CRESTON, B.C-Monday will be
Joe Kershan motored to Cran- a real busy day in municipal matters
brook.
at Creston. At 11 a.m. the council
sits as a court of revision of the
1938 voters list. At 1 p.m. nominations will be received for the one
vacancy In the council. At 7:30 p.m.
Reeve Mallandaine and Councillors
W. J. Craig and George Nichols held
the final session of this year's coun'
CRESTON, B. C. Deo, 9 — cU.
Wynndel's athletic superiority la
At a special meeting late last week
again demonstrated with word to the council appointed Miss E. F.
Secretary H. A. Powell of the Arrowsmlth, municipal clerk, to act
Consolidated School district, that as 1938 returning officer.
,
for
1937-38 the Wynndel ele- . The village auditor, A. Spencer,
mentary school had been awarded Is at work on a balance sheet which
ths Strathcona prize for best phy- will be ready for the annual ratesical training of rural schools In payers' meeting to be held Friday
the East Kootenay Inspectorate. night. At this meeting it is likely
The prlie Is $7, which Is. ear- the terms of the proposed sewer
marked for purchases of books.
money-borrowing by-law will be
The award completes a great discussed.
year for the strawberry metropolis
Reeve Mallandaine has consented
whose athletes were to prominent to seek reelection and from present
at the Kootenay-Boundary schools appearances he will receive an actrack meet at Klmberley In May, clamation.
and whoss basketball teams lead
two of the divisions In the ComSARNIA, Ont. (CP) - Fred Gramercial league,
ham hoisted the carcass of a deer
This Is the second time In two across his shoulders and now he's
years the award has been made suffering from erysipelas. Infection
to a valley school. Creiton was set In when the carcass rubbed
against a pimple on Graham's neck.
the winner In 1930-37.

SociaL...
BALFOUR

Creston Council
Closes Year's Affairs

Wynndel School
Wins Strathcona
Athletic Award
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SALE Of

lEN'S
SUITS
.This will, help you solve at
least one of your Christmas
problems. Men's and youri**
men's well tailored suits, will
make a very acceptable gift.
Sizes 36 to 44.

-Main Floor H B C

CHRISTMAS BOXED

SHIRTS
Fine broadcloth shirts in all the new
and popular shades, collar attached,
fused collar style.
Sizes 14 t o l 7 V i . * . .

$1.19

—Main Floor H B C

MEN'S WOOL PLAID SCARVES.. $i.0Q

Social..,

(2 lo 6 Score
NAKUSP.
In Creston Hoop
CRESTON, B.C. - The biggest
score ever piled up at a basketball
fixture In Creston was registered in
the Commercial league on Tuesday
night In the intermediate section,
when Blue Bombers outscored Camp
Lister 42 to 8. In the other contest
High School A had it over High
School B 28-21 ih a hotly contested
match.
Camp Lister was outclassed In
every department, Bombers scoring
at Will, D. Armitage fattened his
average by accounting for 18 points,
and Amato collected 16. The teams:
Camp Lister—R. McKee, Skerik,
D. McKee, Beard;' Gorrill, Staite,
Foss, Sinclai..
Blue Bombers—Erickson;, Schade,
Amltage, Amato, Ferguson, Brennan, Husband.
The two high school quints were
very evening matched, playing to a
9-8 showing at half time, after which
the "B" squad showed superior scoring ability. Bell accounted for 10 of
the winners' points. Lowther had
eight and Gabelhel 8. Ingham shone
for the losers with 13 tallies to his
credit. The teams;
High School A — Lowther, Bell,
Armstrong, Gabelhel, H. KamO, E,
Kamo Peterman, Bourdon.
High School B — Ingham, Rota,
Weir, Pelle, McLaren, Vigne, Fowlie,
French, Kolthammer.
The games made no change in
the league standings. Wynndel still
heads the parade, ln the men's and
intermediate sections, and Creston
Motors are in front in the ladies'
division.

Lighting Changes
Suggested, Kaslo
KASLO B. C.-Mayor F. E. Archer presided at the last meeting of
Kaslo city council with Aldermen
A. L. Grayling, Henry Larson and
R. E. Green in attendance.
City street and water commissioner C J. White, rendered a report of work done during the past
year and city electrician F. S.
Chandler presented his annual report. Necessary work to be done
at the city power plant was outlined with suggestions that several
spare parts should be at hand in
order to avoid any delay in repairs in the event of a breakdown.
City clerk H.. T. Hartin gave the
financial report and also suggested
several changes in the charge for
lighting the city hall, city streets
and Vimy Park.

NAKUSP, B. C - M r . and U n .
T. Simpson of Burton were shoppers
in Nakusp.
J. Murphy of Kaslo was a Nakusp visitor.
Miss Doris Harvey returned en
Monday from Trail.
C. Isaakson of Rosebery waa In
town on Monday.
Mrs. R. McWhirter rehired this
week from Vancouver, where she
has been visiting her daughter, Miss
Bessie McWhirter.
J. Cadden of Burton spent several days ln town this week.

WILLOW POINT TEA
SUCCESS AID HEARS
WILLOW POINT, B . C . - T h e Women's auxiliary held Its monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. P.
Matheson Thursday. Disposition pf
funds was discussed,
. •'.,
All fees and pledges were met
and cost of repairs to the foundation of the church, also a fourth
awning was bought.
Report of the auxiliary sale and
tea snowed a very successful one.
' Mrs. Matheson served refreshments.
Bargains In the "Classified" Todayl
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DR. THOMAS'

ECLECTRIC OIL
SOLD HY DRUGGIST'. FOR
MORE rHAN SIXTY Y!_ARS

NORTHROP 8. LYMAN
Cc., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA
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Miss Agnes Sinclair of Erickson
was a week-end visitor to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Af Sinclair,

Mrs. Francis of
New Denver Head
of Church W. A.
NEW DENVER, B . C . - T h e Women's association of the U n i t e d
church met at the home of Mrs. J.
Dewar.
. . .
Officers elected were; Mrs. A.
Francis, president; Mrs. E. Kirkwood, vice-president; Mrs. F. M.
Brady, secretary; Mrs. E. Angrignon,
treasurer; Mrs. A. Carter, devotional
convener; Mrs. Taylor, month committee.
••
'
Rev. J, Dewar took chprge of the
election and thanked the ladies for
assistance.in.the past year.

Economise with a
SAWDUST
BURNER
For quotation call or write
B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.

TflijoiL

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Use Power Maehitiery at Grohman Rapids
"Did Yon Speak?"

What Do They See?
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Here Is shown • portion of the plant used by the West Kootenay
Power & Light company In its work of excavating 260,000 cubic yards
of sand, gravel and boulders on the north bank of the Kooteney river
at Orohman Narrows, below Nelson. On the big barge Is, left, a "gas"

wmm
shovel, with power, up, and right, a drag-line, yet to be hooked up.
This picture fa at the upper end of the excavating job, At the lower
end, fust above the Island, the Bittern; former Dominion government
dredge, is excavating material from the river bottom and piling It along
the bank.

Slocan Park Naiads
8= "• '••'

Dolores JOari, aged three years, arid her baby sister, aged five
months, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLeod of Trail. They
are granddaughters of Al Treglllus, of Nelson, as their mother was
'formerly Miss Florence Treglllus.
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Another Curlylocks
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So little Joan Stromstead asks with her eyes as, seated in tha
big <fosy chair, at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stromstead, 224 Observatory street, she glances at the Dally News
photographer.
,
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A Jem on a Jewelled lake

i A.
A group of bunkhouses at the site of the river widening, which
has the object of effecting flood control, this being the consideration
that Induced Idaho reclamation farmers to withdraw opposition to
the power company's application for pcrmissilon to retain water in
Kootenay lake ln the fall to run through its plants in the winter
supplementing the small winter flow of Kootenay river.—Dally Newi
Photos.

Financier Dies
This Is Maureen Shepherd, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alec
Shepherd, Nelson. Photo by Vogue.
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A Dainty Fairvlew Miss
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These three Doukhobor girls are genuine water nymphs, according to report. Their water habitat- ia the Slocan river, lifero shown
lapping a bridge approach. Left to right, they are Mary' Strelllaff,
Lucy Osachoff and Martha Osachoff,

Unemployed Stage "Sit-Down" Strike
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Presides at
Meeting
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D. B. Hanna, first president of
the Canadian National Railways
and first president of the Ontario liquor control board, died .
suddenly ln his 80th year at
his Toronto home.

Dr. Arthur Olbson, Ottawa,
president of the Entomological
Society of Ontario, presided at
the 78th annual meeting of the
society held at the Ontario Agricultural college, Guelph. Representatives from leading colleges, universities and scientific
societies from all parts of the
United States and Canada attended.

The lobby of the Corona hotel, EdmOntoh, was seised by 100
single unemployed transients "who staged a "sit-down" strike In an
effort to bring their plight to the attention of authorities. The strikers
left the hotel lobby after a few hours, when a relief official offered
them jobs.

Crach Nelson Gymnasium Team of Quarter C

This Is the view of Nelson that North Shore residents enjoy pn
calm nights, when the city's lights as reflected in the water of the
West Arm resemble brilliants. The photo was taken from Kokanea
Lodge by A. M. Webb.

T.C.A. Opens Air Matt Service

Lola Helen Ann Johnson, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alver
Johnson, 319 Union street, Nelson, (s aged two years.

* _________________

^___________________________

Castlegar's New Church

As a result of community effort, and subscriptions from friends
ln various parts of the world, Castlegar was able to build this
church, which was formally aliened November 27 as an Anglican
church, named St Alban's.
. >
•

Before the Oreat Wat the Nelson Y.M.C.A, was a community
centre, particularly for indoor athletics. Hore Is Its pyramid team ot
1013, which had 18 different pyramids in its repertoire, and was the
hit of the Nelson fair of that year. Rear, left to right, Cyril E,

Armbrlster, Walter C, Kettlewell, James Johnstone, R. Bruce Allan,
Richard S. Turner, Hilton Naglo, A. Clyde Emory, Alfred Spencer.
Front, Sidney J. McDonald, Physical Director James Thompson,
It. B. (Jqck) Morris.

Regular Trans-Canada Alrwayr air mall service between'
Montreal and Vancouver was officially commenced on Dec. 1. Here wa
see A. M. Olbson, district director of postal service ln Toronto,;,
receiving the first bag of man to arrive in that city from Montreal
by the new Trans-Canada service from Capt. R. M. Smith, pilot of the
gleaming Trans-Canada Airlines twin-motored plane which opened
the air mall service ln Toronto, Col. John M: Girvan (right) assistant
director of postal service, also took part ln the simple ceremonies
marking the opening of T.C.A.'s mail-carrylnjftprogram. -•
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mwsmweimm Sixth Sense...

Slippers

NELSON
Aviation Pilots Must Have fhe
Organs of Equilibrium Tested

MORNINQ, D U , 1., 1998.
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By MRS. M. J. VTGNEUX

Giving Husband His Third Chance

t Mr. and Mrt. Gordon L. Thompt A quiet but Impressive wedding ceremony waa '.witnessed by son were Nelson shoppers Saturday.
the Immediate -relatives and inti- t P. J. Sheran Baker street hat remate ftitads of the participating turned from attending the mining
' ... .,'• * By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
couple Friday, December 9, ln St convention in Spokane,
of common sense" ln tht ntw wedDEAR
HOSS
CHATFIELD;
,
Paul's
United
church
at
4
p.jn.',
when
A small deposit will lay
One
of.
the
curious
triumphs
at
ple,
but
moat
of
them
Ver;
comTHE PERFECT
t Rev. J. J. Morelli of the CatheMy husband, and I have been ding cake batter—just to bring out
Kathryn Doris, youngest daughter
•'•.>'•
science is that no one ever'speaks plex and curious.
aside anything ,for
dral of Mary Immaculate staff has
separated three times-In our ra- the full flavor. If he should . be
The Simple ones are simply on the of John J. Mclntyre, Nelson and lett
any more-of the five senses, but
for Scranton, Penn,, where he
Christmas.
only of the six, The sixth, of course, old principle of the merry-go-round the late Mrs. Mclntyre. became the will, spend hia vacation at hit home. ther short married life. At present slow about coming through-there's
I am living with my father and your answer: For If he won't pay
that of equilibrium, began to be em- or the old blindfold game of pin- bride of Henry Noel (Bill) Smith,
mother'and getting along pretty to get you back he Won't pay wheh
CHOOSE ALL YOUR
phasied in text-books on physiol- the-donkey. hTe aviation candidate youngest son of Mrs. Daisy Smith, t Mr. and Mra. 0. A. Gallaher
well. There's been lust one argu- he's got you.
ogy only a few years ago, or at is put into a swivel chair, swung Fairview. The marriage service was had as their week end guest their
GIFTS NOW
around in one direction and then performed by Rev. T. 3. S. Fergu- daughter,'Miss Kay Gallaher, who
ment between us: he won't sup- Respect playing Such an Imporbeet, decades ago.
Friends of. the bride had taste- teaches at Sheep Creek.
port me and toe baby. I have tant part in a woman's, love for a
The end organs for equilibrium requested to get out of the chair son.
fully
decorated
the
church
for
the
and.walk.
If
his
canals
are
normal
worked ever since we were mar- man as it does, It's not surprising
and posture are the semi-circular
In town Saturday Inoccasion with a profusion of cream cludedVisitors
ried and have paid for every- that she should be doubtful ot her
canals. These little bony canals are he should stagger in a certain di- and
and Mrs. W. R. BaxenFOR LADIES
yellow chrysanthemums. The dale of Mr.
rection, depending on which directhing our child'has bad since she love for a-husband who has never
anatomically, by pure accident be- tion
Trail,
bride,
who
was
given
in
marriage
he has been rotating.
"..•..,
waa
born. After this last separa- fed oNclothed their child. However,
cause they do not necessarily bet Mrs. Ei Osier who was a guest
by her father, entered the church
tion my husband lett the state If there's any way for her to save
If you ate asked to close your to the strains of bridal nrtlsic, play- at the home on Victoria street of
long there, set in the bony part of
Ready-to-Wear and Drygooos
and when he got far away he her marriage and bring up the litthe skull near the inner ears. It is eyes and then put your forefinger ed by Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson at the Mt. and Mrs. James Sime, has reBAKER ST.
PHONE. 200
as if you cut three doughnuts in rapidly on tbe end o* your nose, you pipe organ, t h e charming bride turned to her home in Kaslo.
, decided that hi loved us both tle one ln a normal home with father and mother I think she should
half and then joined the open ends can do it perfectly. Your sight is was becomingly attired in a dressy
very
much.
Now
he
writes
and
t
Mrs.
William
Driver
of
BlewOne, doughnut would be flat, one not necessary to accomplish this ostrich feather wool afternoon styl- ett visited Nelson Saturday.
pleads- for another chance. Re- do it.
upright and one downward and feat; only your sense of position ln ed dress with Jacket and wore «
t W. A. Wells, barrister of Ed- member he haa had two chances Very recently a noted actress and
somewhat askew. Now imagine that space. But if you are whirled around* corsage of Johanna Hill rosebuds. monton, is in Nelson and will adbefore this; each time coming playwright were reconciled after a other persons, I am going to ask
these were hollow'and that a fluid blindfolde you can't do it, and the The frock was trimmed in rich satin dress the Knights of Columbus at a
back with fair promises and each year's separation. In an Interview your advice
circulated inside them, and that blindfolded you can't do it, and the in the matching shade of wine, a meeting.
time
doing worse than ever. I am with a news reporter the wife said:
My problem is an eleven year old
smart, cross over neckline being ' • Miss Freda Horlick. who
they Were lined with a membrane the aviation tests.
not even sure' that I love him "One of us must change and I be- daughter, she takes music lessons
The most curious and complex of held in place with an enormous teaches at Sproul Creek visited her
very sensitive to the movements of
any longer which makes me hesi- ing the woman, it's I who must which she dislikes very much. She
these is the caloric test. If hot wa- rhinestone and sapphire brooch. parents in Fairview over the weekthe fluid.
tate to try him again. Please ad- change, and I will". Sometimes it does not play any piece worth while
You know when you are standing ter is..pou*d Into the ear when With this was worn a teal blue veil- end.
vise me.
. . MAE C. happens that a woman can put new because she does not practice. Her
erect, whep you are-,lying on your the head Is In a certain position, one ed'hat and accessories in matching
heart in a man, stiffening in his' dislike for music lessons has often
Mrs. W. J. Turner, HaU Mines
side and when you are lying down of the semi-circular canals is stim- tones of wine. The bride's only at? road, has taken up residence near ANSWER:
spine by a change of treatment. led to many tearful appeals to be
Sister, you've heard of an earnest, When ahe's worried about where able to stop music lessons, but I
because of the movements of the ulated and, depending on which one, tendant was Miss Jean Rowe, who Ymir.
the eyes begin to oscillate back and wore a teal blue trlcotine fashionfluid in these canals.
the next meal is coming from she's have always kept her at theni. She
Mrs.
A.
S.
Ritchie,
ex-resident
haven't
you?
One
of
these
little
aded on princess lines, trimmed with
The nerve from the canals is, for forward on a certain plane.
tempted to nick him every does nothing towards the house
braiding. The bridesmaid's of Procter, is confined by illness to vance' payments that says something sorely
another anatomical reason which The canals are closely connected wine
she speaks to him, which is work and has very little homework j§
her
home
on
Latimer
street.
were in wine and her
more is coming. Well'I suggest that time
Our stock is complete in
has no basis in logic, mixed up With with the eyes and with the feeling accessories
the
best
way known to break a from school.
t Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harris of you ask that husband' lor an earnwas of shell pink carnathe nerve of hearing and ends in of nausea. That is why sea sickness corsage
many attractive styles and
The groom was supported by New Denver visited town Saturday. est, in the shape ot a monthly check man's spirit
She put forward .this plea,a few
the cerebellum. So disturbances of results from the rocking of the tions.
George S. Blaney. During the sign- • Mrs. Clifford was a shopper which you can bank and earmark There are, you know, a lot of days
|
in a wide price range.
ago and asked me to consider
the middle ear and of -hearing are boat.
ing of the register, selections were from Slocan City.
as a nestegg for the new adventure lovable ipen Nlao are not money- it. If she was allowed to stop her.,
very likely to be associated with
a Miss Peggy Barclay of Brilliant with him: Now of course it's not a makers and never can be. They
played by Mrs. Ferguson.'After the
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
dizziness. Meniere's disease the classservice the guests repaired to the visited her mother, Mrs. A. Barclay, good sigh that he failed to send a are ,gent|e and easy going. They music for one month she would do
a good share of the housework'such
ical example of this, can be treat- J. L, M.: "How accurate Is a blood home of the bride's father, 913 Stan- over the week-end.
along with his plea that you have the.ability to enter into,the as dishes, dusting etc., and if she
ed by cutting the optic nerve and count for determining appendicitis ley street, where the reception was
t Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Chanter check
pleasures of the moment without a
come
back
to
him.
But
giving
him
(chronic)?"
nerve of equilibrium.
held. Assisting in receiving the were shoppers from Longbeach Sat- credit for extreme timidity you thought for the problems that are failed to this that month she would H
The great practical Interest in the
Answer: It is valuable (rather guests were the bride's grandmoth- urday.
around the corner. Ambition doesn't continue her music, but if she stuck,
FOR MEN
end organs of equilibrium today is than accurate) as a factor in diag- er, Mrs. W. J. Murphy, whose dress t Mrs. Jess Sanders of Balfour might excuse his overlooking it lash them to the mast. They are to her promise for that time she
and give him a six months' trial free to enjoy and be enjoyed. Some Would stop her music altogether.
in connection with .'aviation. Per- nosis in connection with other symp- was of brown and white crepe with visited in Nelson Saturday.
haps because it has been' put on a toms and signs in acute appendi- which was worn a corsage of all
t Mrs. F. M. Hughes and daugh- to demonstrate his reform.
women find in their companionship
Should.I try this or not,Pleasecommercial basis, tests for aviation citis. It has no value In chronic ap- white carnations, Mrs. Smith, moth- ter of Queens Bay was Iri the city The request for. tangible proof the compensation for being poor.
give me your friendly advice.
pilots all include a. test of the or- pendicitis, even if chronic appendi- er of the groom, who wore navy Saturday and visited her daughter, that he is changed and means to
At
what age should sex inform?
do his part by you and the baby
gans of equilibrium.
citis exists, which I personally crepe' and a corsage of red roses Miss Kay Hughes.
ation be given.
and white carnations and Miss Velwill let your husband know that Dear Miss Chatfield:
Some of these tests are very sim- doubt.
a
Miss
Ethel
Wadds
of
Trail
A MOTHER.
ma Mclntyre, who wore navy chif- spent Saturday in Nelson.
you intend to sprinkle a .little salt Your column has helped so many
fon with a red and white corsage
Answer: Would advise you to 'j;
• Miss Dawn Sharp, daughter of
of carnations. The tea table was
stop music lessons at once. Your ..
Serial Story . . .
centered with P three-tiered wed- Alderman and Mrs. Roy Sharp, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. D, Bir- Christmas...
child is either not musical or the
ding, .cake, daintily embedded in Hoover street, is a patient In Koo- rell of Sheep Creek.
lessons have become too heavy a t Visitors in Nelson Saturday
billowing tulle. Assisting in serving tenay Lake General hospital.
burden—in either case continuing
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dumas included Mrs. J. Thompson of Trail,
were Miss Mary Smith, Miss Lois
the lessons would be useless. After. |
Mansfield and Mrs. A. E. Murphy. were visitors from Ainsworth Satur- who was en route to Harrop, where
a
complete rest, if at all musical,
For going away the bride donned day.
she visited Mr. and Hrs. E. Harrop.
By OREN ARNOLD
she
would very probably turn to | j
a smart handknit ensemble of a
».. Mrs. L. E. Hamson and daugh• Mrs. J. Dawney of Perry .Sidmusic
again of her own free wilt .
nigger-brown skirt and yellow rib- ter, Jean, Latimer street, is spending ing spent Saturday in Nelson,
No gift is more pleasing.
CHAPTER 19Partly to cover the pink he felt bed
At
any rate there is the alterhigh
neckline
sweater.
A
top
a few days in Spokane.
. • Miss Irene Kelliher, who:
Old man Walter Van Buren darting up his neck.
We have the slipper that
native of helping with the house- *
coat oi brown tweed and a brown
t -Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Blaylock teaches at Brilliant, visited the city
Pomeroy owns a mansion with
"Thank yoti!" Peaches smiled. She felt
he would buy himself.
work. If she has a natural Inclinasport hat completed the cos- of Trail were in the city Saturday. Saturday.
.
'
eight bedrooms and eight acres on was in better humor, now, with Bob tume.
Amid showers of confetti and
tion for—say cooking, why not help
t
-Shoppers
in
town
Saturday
Houston's expensive Calumet drive. Towne stagglng.
t
Mrs,
Eldridge
and
daughter,
rice
the
happy
couple
left
on
the
her
develop this line and allot so
The eight bedrooms are quite en- Another man claimed her then, evening bus for the newly complet- included Mrs. Ian C. Campbell nl Miss Hazel Eldridge, Kerr apartmuch time each day to cooking
ough to house his: family, which and
ments, have taken up residence in
ed home in Annable. Those present Willow Point.
Dr.
Holgate
was
content
to
some
particular dishes, being carq-,consists of one overfed and adipose look at her. Their brief contact at the reception included Mrs. .'•"Hiss. Clara Johnson, who the recently completed Central
ful 'to make the task as interesting'a
By BARRY C. MYER8, PH. D.
wife and one ,underfed and dissi- had been most pleasurable. He felt Daisy Smith, Mrs. W. J. Murphy, teaches at Glade,- was among visi- apartments on Victoria street.
as
possible?
pated daughter.
t Mrs, E. E. Smith was in town "6hopplng early" means more to
that he could get up nerve cough Miss Ethel Smith, Mr. and Mrs. tors in Nelson • Saturday.
Perhaps you could suggest read• Out of town visitors In the from Winlaw Saturday,
the mother of young children than
The latter, however, is not with- to "cut in" on her for a bit of Harry Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. city
good books or find out some
Saturday
included
Mrs.
W.
R.
Ernest
Smith
of
W_rfield,
Mr.
and
• Major ahd Mrs. Angus Davis, to other mothers. Many a mother ing
out some physical charm. Youth dancing later.
hobby
would amuse her. Simple
Mrs. A. E.. Murphy, Miss Mary Jarvis iyid daughter, Mrs. William Stanley street, have returned from will spend weary hours and days
can offset a deal of dissipation, for
art work or needlework might atHe
was,
however,
oy
no
means
Watkins
of
Procter.
Smith,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
MurSpokane,
where
Mr.
Davis
attended
at
shopping
with
a
babe
ln
arms
or
& Company
a while. Miss Geraldine danced too confident of his ability to dance phy, Miss Lois Mansfield, Mr. and
tract
her.
Thomas LaWson, Baker street, the mining convention.
a tot at her side. And what of the
much, smoked too much, drank too well enough to please her. Obeying Mrs. Alfred Smith and son Billy of is •a patient
If, after trying these suggestions,
in Kootenay Lake Gen• Mrs. A. G. Shepherd and son, little child? How can the toddler
much, and ate improperly, but her Sara Sue he had studied dancing Annable,
"Leaders in Footfashioii"
and Mrs. T. J. S. eral hospital.
Dean, left Friday' for Vancouver, be good-natured for long? He gets you are hot satisfied with your i
calves still had nice curves, and with great care, had taken a num- Ferguson, Rev.
child's^reactlons, would advise you
Miss Jean Howe, Mr. and t E. Winchcombe of Procter is where they will reside,
so
tired
walking,
-standing,
waiting.
the best beauticians in Houston ber of private lessons, and was not Mrs. J, P. Herron, Miss Dorothy
Everything Is so high and out of to consult a physician as she may
kept her face and hair in per- quite so utterly lost* when he had Rowe', Miss Shirley Herron, Mrs. a patient in Kootenay Lake Genbt&m>KmwT>Vsm**
sight and reach.. People crowd him not be well.
petual good front. When Geraldine held a girl in his arms. But he had W. R. Dunwoody, Mrs. Charles eral hospital.
in the elevators, aisles and stair- Regarding sex instruction. PxoperMrs. F. M. Brady of New Den- Pre-War Beauty
happened to get two good nights
Watts, Mrs, T. W. Slader, Miss Nancy ver• visited
Bargains In the "Classified" Todayl sleep in succession, she could be taken only the simplest steps.
ways, He can hardly see anything. ly applied, it can hardly commence
the
city
Saturday.
Dunwoody, Mrs. M. E. Bea, Mr.
in Swindle Plot hardly breathe. His mother is all too young, but the matter depends j
downright beautiful. If, that is, her He wondered if he shonld ask and Mrs. A. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. t Mrs. M. J. Varseveld, Kootegreatly on the individual but any '
nay
street,
entertained
the
memmood permitted her mouth corners Miss Pomeroy in advance for an H. Hayes, Rev. Foster Hilliard, Mr.
PARIS, Dec. 11 (AP) - Louise worn out trying to hold him, carry
opportunity to waltz.with her. Then and Mrs, E. Waterer, J. J. Mclntyre, bers of the Cathedral Sewing cir- Chardonnet, 48, pre-war Parisian him or drag him along. He vexes questions asked should be answered
to turn up.
naturally and truthfully. There are j
her.
She
vexes
him.
Poor
kid!
Poor
cle
at
her
home
Friday
night
when
he remembered that this was a
This evening, though, she was program dance. He had not even Miss Velma Mclntyre and George those present were Mrs. Arthur beauty and darling of a Bourbon mother!,
several well written books, .and
prince, was in jail Saturday, chargshort on sleep,- and her rather large met her esfort, and he felt that her S. Blaney.
"pamphlets on the subject, suggest
Perrier, Mrs. Leo S. McKinnon. ed with taking .part in a 3,000,000mouth drooped like that ot a Jisn. program would be full anyway.
you write, Dr. H. E. Young, ProvinLEFT AT HOME
Mrs. Norbert' O. Choquette; MrsT franc ($79,000) swindle.
(If this Inelegant, it ,is. nevertheGeorge F. Stevens, Mrs. D. A. Mc- Mile. Chardonnet once was main- I wish young children could be cial Health Officer, Department of.
want of something better
less accurate; the same phenome- to For
Pherson, Mrs. James H. Vivian, Mrs. tained in lavish style at the ..apart- left at home. Perhaps a neighbor Health, Victoria, B.C., for some of
do—he could not force himself
non may be observed inr other peo- to be
sociable with any of the oth- t Mrs. J. Woodall, Silica street, M. Scally, Mrs. A. G. Gelinas, Mrs, ment of Prince Antonio of Bourbon will be so kind as to keep the little these publications.
ple.) Geraldine had not had a good er
J. McKinney, Mrs. Henri Gagnon, and Orleans, infante of Spain, who child while the mother shops. Nearstags as yet-rhe spoke to some is visiting friends in Spokane.
day at Rice. A pop quiz in French of the
She fell mlseraMely every day dad will have some
orchestra men. '
t Miss Evelyn Burgess, who Mrs. Philip Rahal, Mrs. L, H. Cho- died in 1930.
'•The Perfect Gift"
• , ,. literature 400 had left her helpless.
dnny—It* I" vitsKtj
quette, Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs. She and three others,
teaches
at
South
Slocan,
spent
the
"Will' you have any waltzes?"
also under time off when he could keep the
English 410 had been spiced with
—lower in ipirili. She
M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. C. V. Gagnon, arrest, were said by police
child, certainly on Saturday afterweekend in the city.
he inquired of the leader.
to.
have
questions
which
Dr.
Montgomery
hubs'! thought ef her
"Hadn't thought," was the reply. t G. F. Hardy, general agent of Mrs. J. Muraro and Miss Albertine swindled not only honest citizens noon. There's no better place for
had centred on her. And The
Choquette.
kidneys, until l friend
but an ex-swindler with 10 con- the child to contract colds and
Thresher, student weekly, had ap- "We'll work in a couple if you the Great • Northern railway, Spodisease than in a crowd.
suggested Do-d's Kid• M, T, Benthien of Gray Creek victions on his record.
peared with its Winchellian gossip think the. crowd Would like it." kane division, spent Friday in town.
A large box of beautiful English
ney Pali. At once thai
"Oh, by all means. Yes, indeed!" t Mrs. Alex Attree was in the spent Saturday in town.
Police said the tour carried a
column including this:
As a rule, you will not select gifts Holly. Dark green, glossy folitook. Dodd's. The|
• Shoppers in the city Saturday forged receipt for 8,000,000 francs tor your runabout child in his presThe enthusiasm was enough, to city from Queens Bay Saturday.
"What erswhile beauty page has convince
included Mr. and Mrs. E. Lance of ($210,000) worth of Spanish pesetas ence. But it might be well to go age, with an abundance of
"milled nil" fecli
the
leader,
so
he
arbeen seen less and less of late with ranged the program accordingly.
bright red berries, packed in a
Ymir.
wis loon replaced
from the Barcelona branch of the with him to visit leisurely the toy
what handsome football star? Old "Third'aijd eighth dances-all right?"
gift box, 4x8x16". Sent express
t Week-end visitors in Nelson Bank of Spain.
cleir htided energy
departments of several stores, for
songs, they say, are the best ones. he asked. Dr. Holgate thanked him. R e s t . . .
paid to any address
in Canada.
;oo 111
uu"uu»>
included Mr. and Mrs. R. Birch of
Ilcidjche, btducho, lassitude tnd other Can the Merry Widow waltz be
his pleasure and your information
The
embarrassment
df
being
alone
Trail.
MELBOURNE (CP) - The Blash- about his interests, making no pursigns of faulty kidneys diubpeved. 112 coming back into style?"
PER
drove him from the ballroom dur• Alfred Greenway of- Balfour kl twins, Joel and Laz, are optim- chases then. See that he does not
It was just plain enough to make ing the first dance. He thought
BOX
visited town Saturday.
ists. On their 80th birthday recently handle toys roughly and, except
people look at Geraldine and smile. she looked heavenly. At a distance
• Mr. and , -Mrs. David Wade, they sent out advance invitations when invited by the clerk, that he Ret, Bank of Montreal, your cjjly.
One girl, a former rival had chirped a dthrough prejudiced eyes, She
Stanley
street,
had
as
their
guests
to their 20 guests to attend their keeps his hands off things in the
at her, "Oh, Pea-ches, they're pick- did.
Saturday their son-in-law and 100th birthday.
store. It is difticult to do so, but val- Oliver Eby (Grower)]
w e i c w n t j BEATTY
ing on you, darling!" Peaches had
uable moral training.
She encountered him back on the
NANAIMO, B.C.
pretended
not
to
hear,
which
evokFOR XMAS BUY BEATTY
floor—he
had
retreated
near
an
ared a splash of laughter from at tificial palm—in the second .dance,
Be not misled by his apparent
WORTH WHILE APPLIANCES
least a dozen boys and girls.
special interests. Mechanical toys
and she remembered that he had
WASHERS . . . . . $79.50
will allure him most Such toys are
Peaches was sitting now in her asked to escort her here. That
of little value unless he will invent,
IRONERS
¥49.50 room, glooming.
caused her to appraise hrm.
using
simpler toys in connection
Definite point of the gloom was
No longer need the calendar
BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH the freshman dance, set for to- "He's not particularly handsome,
with them. Keep asking yourself, • • dictate
By DONNA GRACE
to you. There is freedom
PHONE 81 .
321 -BAKER ST. night. Three men, including that she told herself, "but he's not bad,
"How
long
will this appeal to him?" from palna and
either."
aches and a fevered,,
Today
we
are
going
to
say
someMMUIIIMIMI-IMII<MIMiaa»t»*«> new prof, Holgate, had asked to
The
child
old
enough
to
use
condition
for
stria and women who use'
She
caught
his
eye
and
winked
take her; but Bob Towne had not. at him, as if in comradeship. She thing more about milk, and this is
money will get moral value from
especially
for
those
who
are
taking
By
BETSY
NEWMAN
Peaches was morally certain — was whirled on in the dance, tho,
choosing a few toys for others. It's
DR. CHASE'S
the milk diet as a reducer.
<WE SAVE YOU'MONEY AND hence furiously certain—that Bob and could not know, that she had upThere
fine if he has saved for months or
are several ways to go about
would take that impossible Davis set his heart pounding.
has
earned
money
for
this
purpose.
SERVE YOU WELL ]
P A R A D O L
this, and the' best way, by far, is
Widow. Peaches herself had acmilk and three tablespoons melt- Thanks to many teachers, young
at HILLYARDS
cepted a date with Charlie Bane, He did waltz with her, toward to go to a milk farm for a rest
TODAY'S MENU
cure, where you will have everyed butter, sift flour, sugar, bak- children often' make gifts at school
whom she did not like very much, the end of dance 111.
He studied the collegians' tech- thing arranged for you and also
ing powder and salt together for their parents. However crude
but who at least dressed well and
Cottage Ham Boiled Dinner
Beat egg, add milk and melted these gifts, let us learn to feel and
danced smooth',/, and who would nique of cutting in, and imitated where, you will have to conform
Salad
it
very
well.
Moreover,
he
waltzed
with
the
schedule
best
adapted
to
butter. Add to dry items and express appreciation for them. What
PHONE 260
Pumpkin or Squash Pie
Phone 2M
Vlo Crawford, Mgr. match any pace she wanted to set. well enough to cause no comment, your individual needs.
mix well. Pour over mincemeat. heartaches the little child has when
Her deductions as to Bob Towne
Coffee
we lack sympathy, understanding
at
least,
although
he
was
tense
In
such
places
there
is
a
physihad been wrong, of course. A very
FOR
GUARANTEED
and
gratitude
for
such
tender
lovel
from actually holding Peaches in cian who can advise one, and there
Cottage Ham
Mincemeat Roll
- tfswicmiiit'fmranntwetwtwieitifitii young man, somewhat resembling his arms for the first time. He was are massages. It is true this may
Would you like to have suggesheadlight on a train, so brightly
CHRISTMAS LINGERIE
Two pounds cottage ham, small Requires two cups flour, three tions on good toys to buy children
very conscious of her perfume now. be done at home, or along with an
Satin Gowns and Pajamas. Satin did his happiness beam, came in Also, in.this physical intimacy, he outside occasional treatment, but head cabbage, three or four medi- teaspoons baking powder, one-half good books for reading to baby or
the widow Davis on his arm.
Nelson Electric Co. '
Dance Sets. Satin and Silk Slips. with
onions and four or five potatoes teaspoon salt, two tablespoons su- young child, good books to buy
He was Mr. Worthington Gurley. observed the' heavy makeup that the. average overweight needs the um
gar, four tablespoons shortening, school-aged children,, good books
Satin. Wool and Taffetta Dressing and it quickly became apparent she .wore; ordinarily he did nOt discipline of a schedule as much are needed.
Cover ham and boil about one two-thirds to three-quarters cup for parents? You may have such
Gowns. A Deposit Will Hold
that he had managed a social coup. approve of exaggerated rouging as she needs to cut down on rich
lists free by writing me in care of
Boys instantly began to hang around and eye-brow doctoring and such, foods. We think we will do it all hour. To this add yuartered cab- milk and one cup mincemeat.
Sift flour, baking powder, salt this paper, enclosing p selfaddressed A GLASS OF MILK A DAY
Sara Sue, and Peaches learned lat- had often said it was a form of very nicely by ourselves, but we bage, halved onions and halved
KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY
dishonesty.
Now,
though,
he
could
potatoes.
Continue
boiling
slowly
don't.
and
sugar
together.
Cut
in
shortenenvelope
with a three-cent stamp.
er that some spirited buying and
509 Ward St.-Opp. Capitol Theatre seljing of dances with her had been see nothing whatsoever to criti- - Nearly all of the milk farms have another half hour, the onions and ing. Add milk to make soft dough.
PASTEURIZED
cise.
potatoes
next
to
tho
ham
and
the
Turn
onto
floured
board
and
knead
a
special
week-end
treatment
for
...MELBOURNE (CP)—Australia's
done, sub rosa.
f «tf KVINIf WMWCW-IHCIWeWCIMl
She left him still glowing in- business people or anyone who finds cabbage on top. Keep covered well gently for half a minute. Roll out women hockey players to tour EngOR RAW MILK
into' rectangular 6heet about one- land next year will be allowed two
The inevitable stag line devel- wardly, after promising, at his it impossible to spend a longer time, with liquid. It serves four to six.
"Let Life Be Lovely"
quarter-inch thick. Spread with cigarettes a day, but cocktails are KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
oped rather surprisingly, too. In it, hrazen request, to dance all of No. and we know from our own experimincemeat. Roll jelly fashion, seal- out Players will pay their own exfor instance, was big Bob Towne, Vlll with him. "Paul Templeton ence one may lose from five to six
Steamed Holiday Pudding
. .
Phone 116
Keep Flowers in
w^io openly admitted that Fresh- has that one, but he can't waltz pounds from Friday to Sunday eve- Three-quarters cup butter, one ing edge firmly, Form into circle penses.
man Gurley had stolen his girl for and he'll be drunk as a sailor by ning. This is not solid flesh, as you and one-half'-cups brown sugar, on greased baking sheet and bake in
Youf Home
the night. In it, too, at the insistence then, anyway." she informed him, know, but the elimination of water three eggs, two cups flour, one-halt 425-F. oven for 25 mlhutes. Slice
Sara Sue, was Thornton Holgate, rather surprisingly. "You can have ahd waste. Jt is a good start and teaspoon sodil, one teaspoon baking and serve hot or cold.
Kootenay Flower Shop of
Ph. D., minus his spectacles, wear- all the waltzes, Thornton."
then it is up to the individual to powder, one-half cup milk, teaspoon
864 BAKER ST.
ing his newest suit and shoes, look- A grand and glorious happiness keep wafch on the diet until the cinnamon, teaspoon allspice, tea- REAL HOLIDAY*FARE
J. H. Coventry, prop.
Phone 962 ing altogether nice except for a
next
week-end.
spoon cloves, cup crystalized cher- Spice pie Is real holiday fare even
therefore settled upon pr. Holgate.
strained expression.
The rest, along with the simple ries, One-half cup crystalized citron, if it isn't exactly a traditional dish.
In the gay crowd he saw no more
"Relax" Sara managed to whis- of her for a long while,, nor did nourishing food of milk alone, will cup each of raisins and nutmeats But it smells so good and tastes so
per to him once. "Smile at people. he try. He greeted a few other fac- benefit the whole system and there and tablespoon rum, flavoring for fine that it should become a favorCut in on all the dances you can." ulty folk, but mostly he stayed, to is usually fruit juice, hot broth or those who like something of this ite festive-season fare.
Have You a
sort for the holiday fair.
It calls for one cup sugar, one
Because Charlie Banc kept slip- himself. He was content to nurse tea for variety. .
ping outside 'or a drink leaving the pleasures of anticipation. Also, When you feel you must do the Cream butter and sugar thorough- cup sweet milk, two eggs, two
Used
tablespoons
flour, one teaspoon each
Peaches momentarily alone she he had to tl»ink of several items treatment at home, be sure about ly. Add beaten' eggs, mixing well.
THIS EASY WAY
also moved to greet the professor. of conversation. He even took his your bodily functions and then take Sift flour, sada, baking powder and cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, one cup
nut.pleats
(chopped)
"Dr. Holgate how are you?" she tiny notepad out surreptitiously, a cup of black coffee in the early spices together. Cut fruits and mix spoon lemon extract and one teaAt the first warning snifflo
smiled at him. "So glad to see'you and jotted them down, -to insure morning, about 7 o'clock, if you with .flour. Add flour ahd milk alteror sneeze-put a few drops
Beat eggs together, add sugar; sift
here!" "Whom are you dating?" his remembering, them when he need your morning stimulant. Y
nately
to
sugar
mixture.
Add
nuts
of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each
have some stewed fruit also and and flavoring. Mix into smooth in flour and spices. Mix well. Add
"Why—ah—how do you do Miss should have Peaches to himself for may
nostril immediately. It helps
one thin piece of melba toast, no batter. Pour into well-greased pud- milk and extract. Add chopped nu*.
Pomeroy? Yes .indeed!" She had an entire dance. He was determined butter.
to prevent many colds from
for the rest of the day ding.mold. Steam in shallow, water Cook mixture In double boiler till
accosted him unexpectedly from to make the most of this opportun vou willThen
developing. What's Moredrink a glass otmilk, but- bath'for one and one-half hours, thick. Cool, then pour Into baked
•
his side which flustered him as Uy.
.
•
It Relieves Head Cold Misery
termilk,
cultured
milk
or
fruit
juice
pie
shell
On
graham
cracker
crust
much as her prettlness did. Peach- Time from third to eighth dan- every two hours. Be sure it is only The yield is two standard pudding
Why Not Turn It
es, who had good eyes, turned ces, however, stretched into almost one glass at a time.
molds. Serve hot with a hard sauce. Top 'with whipped cream,
Even when you
their power on him; Peaches al- two hours. An unexpected floor
are feeling misIf you are nervous and feel you MINCEMEAT CAKE
IntoCakh?
CARAWAY COOKIES
ways acted on the unspoken theory show, with still more unexpected can't
erable and your
keep
from
eating
solid
food,
that every man was made for ser- encores, added greatly to the even- substitute a cup of hot broth and
head Is all stopMincemeat coffee cake and
Caraway cookies with cider are
vitude.
ped up from a
mincemeat
roll
are
both
grand
for
grand
holiday
bites..
To
make
the
ing's festivities, so that midnight melba toast (thin, and without fat
;
"Who?" She asked again.
neglected
told-Va-tro-nol
holiday
-fare.
cookies,
take
two
'
eggs
,
(beaten
had
pflssed
when
the
lights
finally
clean
away
clogging mucus,
"Ah, yes. That is, I came alone. were dimmed again and the unmis- or butter) instead of milk.
i Right to Wotk. Va-tro-nol ia
light),
one
cup
sugar,
one
cup
thick
For the coffee cake melt two
Awarm bath a night will stimreduces swollen membranes,
Just—ah—slagging, as we boys say." takable rhythm of a waltz began.
specialized medication for nose and
tablespoon!; butter in a deep cake cream, three teaspoons baking powWill Find a
helps to keep sinuses from
That was quite a speech for him. All in an instant Dr. Holgate ulate the Bkln. When one is on such pan. Sprinkle two tablespoons der, three cups flour, one teaspoon
upper
throat, where most colds start.
being blocked by the coldHe paused to swallow -then went was frantic. The room was rather; a diet, it Is hot necessary to do stren- brown sugar over butter. Cover salt and one and one-halt tableYou /eel this tingling, stimulating
uous exercises but never neglect
lets
you
breathe
agalnl
Purchaser
medication
go right to work to help
manfully on, however.
spoons
whole
caraway
seeds.
'
the sugar evenly with a cup of
large and he could not find Peach- your deep breathing at any time.
ward 09 a cold be/ore it develops.
mincemeat. Over this pour batter Add sugar gradually to beaten
es. He hurried into the adjoining The massage may be general and
This
is
the
world's
most widely used
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
"I wasn't sure.that I could come lounge, though, and saw her at a heaw one if you can stand it.' and bake in a moderately hot eggs, then add cream and mix tomedication, of its kind. Keep It
Two (2) lines once 20c net
gether. Then add the flour mixed
at all, until the last minute. I once, slumped on a divan.
A week's treatment or regular week- oven (425 F.) for 25 minutes.
haniy-nse
It
early-lt
will help you
To make the batter you will with the baking powder, salt and
hope I may have the pleasure of
"Ish Thornton," she- told the boy ends will soon show a wonderful
escape' much ot the misery of colds.
some with you. You—ah— beside her. "Shee 'im? Looking improvement In the skjn. a marvel- require one and one-half cups caraway seeds. Chill the dough, roll
Nelson Daily News dancing
may I be so presumptuous as. to owl eye. at me,-Paul., Shee? Ish ous loss of weight and sparkling flour, one-half cup sugar, two on floured board and cut into deFar IS rears tto« Aiimtbina to. been yaeied upon b« a Hoard at PtwfetoM.
PHONE 144
say that you look charming this he drunk too?"
eyes, Always consult your doctor . teaspoons baking powder, one sired shapes. Bake -in moderate
halt teaspoon salt, two-thirds cup oven on, greased cookv sheet .
TO BE CONTINUED'
before going on any diet,
evening?" He bowed with that.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Lotteri may be published over a nom de plum*, but tilt actual
name ot ths writer must be given to the editor ts evidence ot
goto faith. Anonymous letters go In tht waste paper baiket
.

flCKYOURSPOT*.
SOMBTOfflS YOU OAM afford
to let Eaat win.a trick, but don't
daw let West get In tha lead, for
tear that he willlead through aome
(•DIM or guarded king. In such
oaaea, tt behooves you to pick the
•pots when you are willing to lose
trick-. U t East have any trick if
thereby you keep Weat trom winning a later trick ln the suit

Phona 144, Private exchange Connecting All DoQartfaenta.
MEMBER OF TBE CANADIAN PRESB AMD
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1988.

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL FRANCHISE STILL
EXCLUSIVELY MALE ;
Somebody has searched the records and found that
|.. when the Quebec legislature in November, 1936, denied
women the right to vote in provincial elections it was
the twelfth time it had done so. Which leads to the thought
that next year when the thirteenth attempt will be made
. to give Quebec women the same status as their sisters in
other provinces, the legislators will capitulate rather than
make the denial for the unlucky thirteenth time!
The last time the Quebec assembly turned down woman
Suffrage for the province—Quebec women, of course, have
the right to vote in Dominion elections—it was the first
time under-a new government. The other 11 were all
under "Liberal" auspices. Somehow, people had been led
to believe that the Union Nationale party under Duplessis
was the party of progress and reform. Apparently It did
not extend its notions for progress and reform to votes for
, women.
The dominating theme of those who have spoken
against female suffrage in Quebec has always been "women's place is in the home." That is partly true, and wise
women know it. But it has nothing-to do with a case. A
minor theme has been that the women of Quebec had not
yet asked for the provincial vote.
This may be nearer the truth. A militant minority
• has teen heard. But what of the great majority? If they
. were reuily keen on the vote it is probable that they
could quickly obtain the consent of the legislature.
In any event, it is a certainty that the question will
face every Quebec legislature until it is settled in accordance with twentieth century progress.

Tells How to Bid

kit
*Q8T5

East's K. Ffla return WU a spade
to Weft's Q, and back came a diamond through dummy's K- Declarer waa able to claim the remainder et the tricks but was
already aet one trick.
It South reckons that with East
holding the club K and also sitting
over the diamond K, the contract
may be set, he can forestall defeat
by ducking tha first ttick. Then
when teet gets in with tha club K,
no play he makes can put Weat In
the lead snd keep declarer trom
making his contract

4 A J 10 6 S
* K 8 0 2

Some Women don't care how much they are left,
if they are left enoueh.

Tomorrow's Problem
A«.
¥»»
JA
,,»
* 078
• 10 6 4 2
K42
mQ84
-L.
*8T
• AK02
A A 10
*0 7 6 ,
» A K J 10 4
A Q J 10 6
• 82
••MOS
*Q93
+ 876
• Q 10 0 3
* J 10 6 4
(Dealer: South. East-West vulA A84
nerable)
V A K J 10 9
• J4
South bid 1-Heart on thla deal,
*A8S
North S-Hearta and South 4-Hcarta.
Tho lead ot the spade 5 waa
covered by Eaat with tot K and (Dealer: South. East-West vulSouth won with the A. Ha tho. nerable)
cleared the outstanding trumps How should declarer play tor hia
with leads at tho A and K. The contract of 4-Hearts after the lead
club Q was n u t finessed and lost to ot the spade QT
Gopirijht. 1SJJ, Ki-t -alum Syndicate, lac

Looking Backward . . .
TEN YEAR8 AQO

From Daily News of Dec. 11, 1928
Two successful operations to save
King George's life were made yesterday.—Donations to the Christmas Cheer fund have thus far totalled $120—Northern Ontario is at
present very hard-hit by an eni?
demlo of influenta.-C. M. le S. Co.
are planning ta manufacture steal
aarly next year.—Air mail between
Winnipeg and Calgary was inaugurated yesterday.—Funeral service
tor Mrs. Mary Hunter took place
yesterday—Miss • B. Thompson,
Ymir school teacher, spent the
Week end in the city.—Nels Stewart, Montreal Maroon winger, is
leading the N.H.L. thus far with 10
points.

Sweetmess of spirit and sunshine is famous for du-gelling fears and difficulties; patience is a mighty help
to the burden-bearer.—James Hamilton.

TWENTY-FIVE *VEAR8 AGO

From Daily News of Dec. 11, 1813
Supreme court at Vancouver once
more has decreed that the' latest
Hindu immigrants be deported.—
D. L. Hardie was elected mayor of
Lethbridge.—Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

SAYS CANADA MUST ARM

Nothing leas than an effetive defence system that will
Cost not a little money but a whole lot, is demanded of CanACTIVE IN . . .
atja by world conditions, and by its future as a nation,
in the opinion of the London "Free Press. A bow-ind-arrow
basis won't do.
Viewing the world situation with horror, the OnA double chin has kept more than one girl angle.
tario daily nevertheless sees no escape for Canada consistent with self-respect or even with safety, except by
>««S«M«»«««i««««i»»fc»$5«S:
doing something real for its defence. The eastern paper
says:
"While it is virtually certain that the defence grants
S««««S«i
«*»»*••*•
in Canada this year will be considerably larger than those This column of questions and
Slightly Different From
Of last year, or of any other year since the end of the Great answers, is open to any reader ot Cecil Rhodes' Idea
the Nelson Daily News. In no
War, it is doubtful if they will be sufficient to make any cafce wlli the name b{ the person
all the various reforms that
asking the.question be published. areOftalked
of at Oxford, and of all
real change in Canada's position.
the jmitations ot American methods
,..-,''-.. "The cost of being below par in armament may run M. W., Procter-On what tree does that are suggested,.. the only one
worth while, to my thinking, is to
.'•'TSfgh, as Britain and France found in the recent crisis.
mistletoe grow?
capture a few millionaires, give
Apple,
thorn,
maple,
poplar,
loYet Canada is rather less adequately prepared to meet a cust, linden and occasionally oak, them honorary degrees at a million
pounds sterling apiece... . I give
modern agressor than Ethiopia was three years ago. It will furnish a home for the mistletoe Oxford warping that if this is not
done the place will not last another
is all very well to talk about the protection afforded by parasite.
two centuries.—Stephen Leacock.
R, B., Trail—Why is a man sup- in "My Dictionary of England."
Great Britain and the United States. Canada has every
posed to remove his hat in the
presence of a lady?
Inside Newspaper History
reason to be grateful for this, but in the world as it is today
The origin of this custom has not
AU business for the day was just
it is a question whether even such potent assistance as that been
established. Some authorities about over in the editorial room qt
it to a medieval custom a Chicago afternoon newspaper.
could be immediately available in time to prevent serious attribute
which required that a knight lift The telephone on the city desk
his visor in the presence of a lady. rang.
damage.
GORDON WILLIAMS
It was a call from a foreign»
born reporter, famous for his strong chairman of the San Francisco
i "If Canada is even to make the pretense of being a J. T., Nelson—Can you tell me how accent.
project committee of the Nelson
copra Is made?
"A woman's been bitten to death," junior board of trade. He is acnation she must be prepared to take some steps towards
Copra is the dried meat of the was the startling information his
tive ln district trucking organ, securing an effective defence force. At present, as has been coconut, which is detached from voice conveyed over, the wire.
ization.
The city editor yelled to an unthe shell and dried. One thousand
pointed out by many observers, our army is not even on an nuts yield from 440 to 550 pounds derling to order the presses stopped
mained children of Israel, and he
ot copra, containing approximately for a quick replateefficient'bow-and-arrow basis. In an Article in Toronto ten
became a child of modern Europe.
per cent of water. The copra is Thenhe asked for details. .
"How
was
she
bitten
to
death?"
he
Saturday Night it was charged that no unit of the active dried either by exposure to the air asked excitedly.
and sun, or by some artificial drymilitia could undergo even a short period of active service ing process, such as kiln drying, or "With a clob!" was the reply.
WHAT THE PRESS
The replate went anyway, besubjection, to a current of hot air
In a Canadian winter without additional equipment. The in
cause it isn't every day that a woa heated tunnel.
. IS SAYING
militia is without boots, mittens or uniforms fitted to P. D., Cranbrook—Can you please man is beaten to death with a club.
WARNING TO NATIONALISTS
tell me what year Winnipeg and Love at First Sight
,the diverse climatic conditions of this country.
For some time Le Journal, organ
Montreal were incorporated?*
May: "Gloria fell in love with
of Hon. Maurice Dupre, accredited
"There must be plenty of factores in this country
Winnipeg was incorporated in Algy at first sight."
leader
of the Dominion Conserva1873 and Montreal claims its foundFay: "Then why didn't they get
capable of turning out adequate equipment. The difficulty ing
tive party in this district, has been
date to be 1642.,
married?"
campaigning
up public opiis financial. Appalling as is the prospect of adding to our Curious, Trail—On or around' No- May: "Because she saw him sev- nion against toanystirparticipation
by
eral times afterwards."
Canada
in
the
wars
of
Britain. Quite
mountainous national debt it may be necessary to follow
vember 10 a poem entitled "Jack
recently, Mr. Georges Heon, M. P.,
Miner" was published in. your A Sidelight- on
considered to be Conservative leadBritain's example and that of the United States and fipaper. Could you oblige by print Jewish History
er in the District ot Montreal; has
ing this again?
nance through loans a larger scale rearmament than would
"By the sentence of the angels, visited Winnipeg and has there deJACK MINER
by the decree of the saints, we livered a provocative address combe possible on a pay-as-you-go basis.
anathematised, cut off, curse, and plaining of the positioh of his comHe must pack a head of pleasure
execrate Baruch Spinoza, in the patriots within Confederation. Let
Underneath his shaggy dome;
"The whole world situation is full of horror. Who
presence of these sacred books the Conservative-Nationalists realNow it's getting on to autumn
with the six hundred end thir- ize that they can accomplish nothing
wants to push the stupid armament race any further?
And his birds are coming home.
teen precepts which are' written by professing allegiance to Conserstir up all his senses
Britain and France have shown that they do not want It Inmust
therein, with the anathema where- vatism, as long as the Conservative
a kind bf inside grin
with
Joshua anathematised Jeri- party remains in opposition. And
he gazes down the SouUiway
war. So, it might be added, has Russia. Germany, Italy and When and
cho: with the cursing wherewith it is in opposition that the ConserElisha
cursed the children and with vative party will still remain as
Sees his squadron winging in.
Japan have secured as much as they can reasonably expect
all the cursings which are written long as they flaunt their nationaliswithout a general conflagration. It is obviously to their best Must be like a mighty merchant,
in the Book of the Law; cursed tic views in the faces of their felhis ships come one by one, be he by day, ond cursed by night; low-Canadians. If they cannot either
interests to call a halt to their ambition and consolidate ToWhen
cursed when he lieth down, and learn moderation, or else abandon
the harbor where there's quiet
cursed when he riseth up; cursed a membership for which they aro
And retreat from pirate's gun.'
their new gains. But there seems to be little indication of
when
he goeth out, and cursed not qualified, in fact, the ConservaPirates. That's the right name for us,
when he cometh in; the Lord tive party will be faced with the untheir doing so. Few people would be hardy enough to state Oh, I'm guilty, same as you,
pardon
him never; the wrath and pleasant but salutary task of cleanI've often seem them tumbling,
that the prospects for European and world peace are ForBroken,
fury of the Lord burn upon this ing house—Quebec Chronical-Tele
tattered, from the blue.
1
man,
and
bring upon him all the graph.
any brighter than they were, before Munich. Successful I have lain for hours listening
curses which are written In the
Book
of
the
Law. The Lord blot
exploitation of the fear of war only tempts the aggressors
For that throbbing cry,
UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
out his name under heaven. The
And to see an old commander '
to try the sam. tactics again.
Lord
set
him.
apart for destruc- The announcement by President
Lead his flock across the sky;
Roosevelt
that the United States
tion from all the tribes If Israel,
there above my fireplace
"Unless Canadians are willing to continue to acquiesce But—well
with all the curses of" the firma- contemplates major air force exYou can see my guns today,
pansion
to
protect
the Western Hemment which are written In the
they're mighty ornamental
in surrenders to the threat of war they will be forced, much And
Book of this Law. . . . There shall isphere countries in general will
Since I went down Klngsville way.
be
.well
received
in Canada. This
be no man speak to,him, no man
as they dislike it, to-take effective steps to meet the
write to him, no man show him country Is glad of any extra measure
Angels used to be right common,
of
protection
that
United
States dewould-be aggressors with the only weapon they appreciate." If I believe what I've heard say, any kindness, no man stay under fences afford and it is almost
unique,

KOOTENAY LIFE

11 Questions ?J
ANSWERS

But a scientist will tell you
We don't have such things today.
Sllll I guess If we could see things
Cheerfulness is like money well expended in charity; In a sort of spirit light,
We would find Jack Miner's raiment
the more we dispense of it, the grcaUr our possession. Is a robe of shining white,
JACK HER1TY,
—Victor Hugo.
Belleville, Ont. .

Coyle and C. S. Durkee of Grand
Forks are visiting here.—C. F. Sherwin, superintendent of the Bluebell
mine at Riondel, Is in Nelson on a
business visit.—Nelsonltes had their
first skating ot the season on a
frozen pond on the C.P.R. flatsNavigability of the Columbia river
from Revelstoke to the Pacific ocean
haa been found practicable with
flat-bottomed boats. .
FORTY YEAR8 AGO

From Daily Miner of Dec. 12, 1898
United States and Spain have
signed a peace treaty formally ending the war.—H.W. Simpson, wellknown Nelson lumberman, died in
a locil hotel yesterday.—C. W. Rose,
formerly of Nova Scotia, has received the call to assume the pastorate
of Nelson Baptist church:—An epidemic of measles is spreading rapidly in Nelson and vicinity.—Born at
their Water street residence to Mr,
and Mrs. R. Stuckey, a son—The
Nelson Hockey club held its first
practice of the season in the rink.—
Dr. Paul Langhammer of Rossland
died yesterday.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QU1LLEN

flanojianta-

the same roof with him, no man
come nigh him."
With these amenities, the current
compliments of theological parting,
the Jews of the Portugeuse eynagoge at Amsterdam took ln 1658
their leave of erring brother, Baruch of Benedict Spinoza. They re-

in the present-day world, that one
nation should welcome news of increased arming by a neighbor. The
happy state of affairs exists In North
America, however, that neither Canada nor the United States contemplate any conflict wlth£each other.
-Halifax Chronicle.
».-,:-,.,

, "I feel right sorry for Jim. He
always dreaded the thought of a
divorce trial because all his private sins would be exposed, and now
he's a candidate."

Consolidated School
Report Is Premature
To the Editor of the
Daily News,
•• „
§lr:-We'Woul<} like to.contredlci
a grossly inaccurate statement published ln your paper on the first
instant under the heading "Highway Would Help Schools Gray
Creek Area," stating that the erection of a consolidated school at Gray
Creek WBB under consideration.
Representatives from the various
districts concerned have started an
enquiry into the possibilities of
consolidation for this area, but the
whole matter is still at a very early
stage of investigation, and no conclusions have ueen reached, nor
will they be until the subject has
been very thoroughly reviewed. It
is verv misleading to the public and
prejudicial to the work of the committee concerned to have these inaccurate statements published at
this time.
' ".,
J , ....
We have also been authorized by
Mr. Jim Burge to contradict the
statement made ln the same article
stating that he had been employed

<?9SS$S5S$S3S3$a

to transport the children from La
France to Gray Creek school. The
contract for this run ts still open
for public tender and the closing
date is not until the fifteenth of
this month.
\
We shall be grateful If you will
cooperate with us in publishing this
correction,
,
THOMAS J. OLIVER,
F. W. M. DREW,
Committee ot Investigation,
For Gray1 Creek.
Gray Creek, B. C,
Dee. 5, 1938.
NOTE -T Accompanying this letter was a clipping Horn The Daily
News of Creston ' correspondence
that Stated the Public School Inspector, J. E. Brown of Cranbrook
was a. visitor at Creston, returning
from Gray Creek, where he had
"completed arrangements for the
teaching of seven Or eight pupils
within the boundaries of the recently organized La France Creek
school district" the froblem to bo
met by transporting them to Gray
Creek. A Gray Creek resident waa ,
named as to have charge.of tht;
school car.—Ed.

Nelson Municipal Library
Book Notes
In'an endeavor to notify the public that there is more to be found
every day, at the Civic Centre than
an occasional hockey match, an
article'will appear regularly in the
pages of this paper as nearly on the
1st and 15th of each month as may
be. This article will present, with
brief annotations, a list of book3
added to the Municipal Librarythe most recent, outstanding titles
for the most part, with an occas-onal
grouping of topical interest, and,- ior
auld lang syne, «t least one reminder of an older publication worth
recalling.
With the hope that such titles
may be made more easily available,
the Library Board plans to purchase
an increased number of copies or
the more popular books; this will, ol
course, restrict the range ot purchase. If the reading public has any
opinion to express of approval or
amendatlon upon this policy - o r
series of articles - ,1 we hope that
they will do so ovei the .librarian s
desk with the next book they borrow.
,
Listed early In December are the
following:
"And Tell of Time," by Laura
Krey. '
In 1856 Calvin Darcy took a wife,
said farewell to war-tprn Georgia,
and turned westward to find In
Texas space and freedom to build a
new America. Those who enjoyed
"Gone With the Wind" should find
this to their liking.
"Dr. Bradley Remembers," by
Francis Brett Young.
On the eve of retirement after a
long life and practice, a country
doctor reflects with tolerant wisdom
upon his busy years.
"Westminster Watctltower," by
BeverleJ Baxter.
"Good-night to Canada, Goodmorning to London." Reporting by
a journalist, and Member of Parliament, the recent scenes that have
reverberated throughout the Empire.
"East of the Giants," by G. R.
Stewart.
The story of Judith Hingham, a
New England girl who ran away
to share the changing fortunes of a
Spanish don in old California.
"Rebecca," by Daphne duMaurier.
In atmosphere, a modern "Wuthering Heights." An impending sense
of doom is left by Rebecca, legacy
to all who live at Manderley.
"Queen Victoria's Daughters," by
E. F. Benson.
The reign of Queen Victoriaeven amidst her daughters' lives.
Ouite as readable as his "As We
Were."
"The Horse and BAggy Doctor,''
by Arthur Hertzler.
And -"ill the doctor follows th"

horse to the reader's entertainment
and. enlightenment.
"All This, and Heaven Too," by
Rachel Field.
•
Basing her plot upon a famous
murder trial, involving an ancestor,
the author of "Time Out of Mind"
succeeds In creating a warm and
romantic novel.
"Here I Stay," by Elizabeth Coatsworth.
/
"Listen! The Wind," by Anne
Morrow LindberghThese two books Inhabit the same
world—both pioneering in rough
fields where the sensitive characters
oercslve the spirit and beauty of
their surroundings—the one.alone
on her farm through a year in a
deserted pioneer community, the
other spanning the Atlantic ocean
by 'plane.
"The Old Century," by Siegfried
Sassoon.
The "Vox-hunting man" recapturesthe light that lay upon h(s first
twenty-one years.
To balance this as yet untried generation ot books, we suggest renewing acquaintance with at least
one old friend. Since the Christmas '
season is almost upon us, we recommend "As I Remember," by Arnold
Genthe—with a frosting of Imagination upon its making, and plums of illustrations within to reward P
modern Jack Horner,.

ONE-MINUTE TE8T

1. Where do we get the bulk of
the cork used in the world?
2. What is nostalgia?
3. To what country do the Virgin
Islands belong?
TODAY'S H0RO8COPE

The person bom on this date Is
Mined to be proud, self-confident,
ven quite satisfied' with himself. '
His brain is full of plans for mak- •
ng money, and his enthusiasm may,
bring him success. He should be ]
•?areful about expressing his opin?
ions too freely, however. His ideas
--re good ahd his opinions sound;
'mt tact is necessary to avoid of''nd'nt; some of those' who do not
like to be directed or advised.
ONE-MINUTE TE8T AN8WER8^

1. From the bark of the cork tret
or cork oak,
2. Homesickness.
3. To the Uni;;d States, which
' - r - h t >hsra from Denmark ln 1918!
1

"SITDOWN" OR BREAKDOWN, WHICH?

- _ , - ;

T '. 1'
NELSON DAILY NEWS NELSON B.C-MONDAY

Trail Rotary Club
to Provide Hockey
for Boys, Holidays

Attend Funeral
Fellow workers from Bonnington
md many West Arm residents joined Nelson residents Sunday afternoon at funeral services for Raymond Hong, who was fatally injured
Friday at Upper Bonnington. Services were copducter from Somers'
Funeral parlors by Rev. C. Mt Lancaster, Procter. Interment took place
in Nelson cemetery.
Hymns sung were "Blest Be the
Tie That Binds", "What a Friend We
Have in Jesus'1, and "0 God, OurHelp ln Ages Past". Two young
Harrop girls, Susan Berry and Winnlfred Howard, gave a beautiful
rendition of "Safe in the Arms of
Jesus",
•
Pallbearers were Fred F. Neale
of Sunshine Bay, Arthur Knauf of
Rossland,, Tudor Rutherglen of
Longbeach and F. Fransen, Thomas
Holmes and J. L Klassen, fellowworkers of young Mr. Hong.
Raymond Hong was born at
Maple Creek, Sask., 21 years ago.
He settled with his family at Harrop eight years ago and had secured employment at Bonnington
four months ago. He was wirking
' in connection with the bucket of
a gasoline shovel and was accidentally injured when the descending bucket crushed him between it
and the tracks of the tractor' on
which the shovel was mounted. He
died in Kootenay Lake General
hospital about four hours later.
He Is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Luison Hong
and a sister, Luella.

Cranbrook Shivers
as Mercurv Dips
CBANBROOK, B. C , Dec. 11 (CP)
-Cranbrook shivered over the week
end as a rapidly dropping thermonH
eter gave promise of continued cold
weather. The mercury d'pped from
52 above Thursday noon to five
above Saturday night.
Hookworm in certain parts of tht
south creates a vicious circle, in that
ih- disease affects the victims fKyc' -logically, ma'r'ng 'Mm «lov <o
8 'int new ideas of sani'-*ion whi-h
w u l d control the malady.

I

• TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 11—Trail Rotary club will again sponsor school
hockey during the Christmas holidays, commencing -December 20.
This Will give all students, regardless ot whatever o'iiit leagues they
may be playing tn, a chance te play
hockey and to skate every morning
from 8 to li. Hockey will Include
the same teams that have.been playing ln the junior, senior and girls
high school leagues, with bantam
league players added to their rosters. Public school hockey will follow the high school teams and
then there will be skating trom 11
to 12. Members ot the newly organized high school sports club will
supervise during the holidays.

Hold Service for
Late James Green

Dr. McKenna contended that the
Catholic church had proven that it
was Christ's living, visible, and
teaching organization by Scripture,
tradition, history, intelligence, and
reason, and by those four divine
- seals of unity, holiness, catholicity,
and of apostollcity. "Thus the Catholic church brings to you the Revelation of God definitely, with no
I error nor falsehood, and with the
. certainty and authority of Christ
• Himself."
POPE'8 8PECIAL POWER
The speaker then explained how
• Such certainity was possible, saying
•" this was because the Catholic church
• had a head with a special power,
'and as the successor of St. Peter he
..was infallible. Whenever the pope
I made declaration of what the church
{ believed and which had always been
' the teachings of the Catholic church,
the church then believed him free
• from error. "There are no new

NEWS OF THE DAY
MR. RALPH DIAMOND OF THE
,C. M. A 8. CO.; OF TRAIL WH-L
ADDRES8 THE NELSON ROTAHY
CLUB TODAY, MONDAY, DEC. 12
AT 12:46 P. M. AT THE HUME HO
I . T E L SILVER ROOM. ALL MEM
B E R 8 O F SERVICE C L U B 8,
BOARDS OF TRADE AND CIVIC
. ORGANIZATIONS CORDIA L L Y
I WELCOME.

TONIGHT '••'• ''•
6:45 to 7:45—Practice tor Aces.
7:45 to 8:45- Rookies VI. Ked Sox.
8:45 to 9145-Falcons
v*.
Old
Crocks.
DEC. 14
T
6:45 to 7:45—Aces vt. Rookies.
7:45 to 8:45—Hornest
v«.
Old
Crocks.
, 8:45 to 9:45—Falcon practice.

Find Vour J-b In the "Classified."

teachings, for the 'deposit of truth'
closed with the death of the
Apostles," Dr. McKenna stated.
Adding to his definition of Infallibility, ne made clear that it applied only concerning the faith and
morals, held by the entire church.
When the pope wrote a private essay or about economic conditions of
the day, this protection was never
present. This protection from error
was given to the office, not to the
man, and for the security of his
followers, not for his own personal
glory.
NOT 8INLES8
"Of course, since the pope is only
human, he is not immune to human
fallings, and therefore not sinless,"
the speaker contended. "Yet of ail
the 261 successors of Peter, no more
than half a dozen were not men of
eminent sanctity. Three of the
ApOstles themselves at one time or
another proved false."
MEANING OF "PETER"
He said that, unfortunately, the
English language did not bring out
clearly the significance of Christ's
words when He said, "Thou art
Peter, and upon this rock do I
build—." In French, "Pierre" means
both "Peter" and "rock," and similarly in the Greek "Petros" and
"Petra," and in the Latin "Petrus"
and "Petra," and also in the Aramaic "Kepha"." The latter meant not
only an ordinary rock, but one
striking deep into the earth, and
presenting the very symbol of indestructible endurance.
The priest asked the large audience to read the- Scriptures, and
then they would learn that Peter
was always at the head and exercising supreme jurisdlclion. He gave
as an example the time that Peter
conducted the election at which
Matthias was given the olace made
vacant by the death of Judas. The
speaker mentioned all four lists of
the twelve Apostles, in which Peter's
name always was at the head, especially when, St. Matthew designated St. Peter, "the first."
Asking if infallibility died when
Peter suffered his death, Jr. McKenna stated that common sense
and intelligence demanded- differently. And as Christ commanded,
"Teach all nations," this privilege
had to live in his successors until
the end of time.

An Ideal
Christmas

GIFT
W H Y N O T SEND 2 DOZEN CHRISTMAS CARDS
TO YOUR FRIENDS

Printed w i t h their name arid a d d r e s s . . .
a suitable and appreciated gift. It will
help solve t h a t C h r i s t m a s problem. The
prices are quite reasonable.
T W O DOZEN PRINTED CARDS
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3/75
.COME AND LOOK OVER OUR SAMPLES

DEO. 21
6:45 to
7:45 to
Hornets.
8:45 to
cons.
DEC. 2«
6:45 to
ettes.
. 7:45 to
8:45 to
Falcons.

(Continued From Page One)
The election Itself was marked by
order, the only casualty in pre-poU
activities being an American named . Robert Sellmer, a free lance
newspaper -man. Sellmer said he
was beaten by three uniformed
guards for not replying to ihe Hitler salute as he was crossing a
Street in Memel.
• Tho Memelland population Is 152,000, predominantly Germanic. Extreme Nazis called the election "a
plebiscite tor return to the reich."
Some newspapermen reported that
Willi Bertulelt, a Memel deputy,
told them a demand tor reunion
with Germany would be voiced in
January.

Chinee military leaders who organized the guerrilla warfare in the
three provinces said that since these
forces took the field they had lost
only one major battle out of 50 engagements.
The' leaders, who told of the
Chinese successes in a Shanghai tea
house interview, produced photographs of Japanese prisoners as
proof of their claims.
NEED MEDICAL SUPPLIES
They made the hazardous journey
through Japanese lines to Shanghai
to obtain badly needed medical suplies for Chinese wounded, of which
hey admitted there was a large
number.
Japanese advices meanwhile told
of heavy aerial attacks along the
Hslangchow-Kweilin and CantonHankow railways where the invaders reported widespread damage
to rolling stock, right-of-way and
warehouses.
A Kuomin (Chinese News agency)
dispatch from Linhsien said General
Pai Chung-Hsi, recently appointed
deputy commander of Chinese
forces, had been given full charge
of military operations in' Kwang'ing, southern province in which
anton is located.

f

Curling Schedule
Draw tor the third week of the
City Schedule competition of the
Nelson Curling club follows:

11

His selection tor the job, decided
upon at a military conference presided over by Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek, was said to haye been
followed. immediately by preparations for a major Chinese offensive
aimed at recapture of Canton. Huomln said a major battle was expected momentarily.

HERE and THERE
SATURDAY SCORES
West Kootenay:
Trail 1, Nelson 1, (overtime).
N. H. L.:
Toronto 4, Chicago 1.
Edmonton Junior:
Maple Leafs 4, Canadians 2.
Edmonton Intermediate:
Gainers 3, Varsity 1.
Alberta:
Drumheller 7, Turner Valley 3.
Q. P. S. H. L.:
Cornwall-6, Boston 5.
Valleyfield 5, Sherbrqpke 2.
Q. S. H. L.:
Ottawa 6, Quebec 4.
Ottawa 3. Quebec 2.
English N. H. L.:
Earls Court 6, Harrlngay 1.
Monarchs 3, Brighton 2.
Greyhounds 5, Streatham 1.
American:
Minneapolis 5, Tulsa 2.
Pacific Coast:
Seattle 6, Portland 2.
Exhibition:
Manitoba U. 2, Gonzaga 1.

MONDAY
7 p.m.-JT. A. Wallace vs. A. B.
Gilker, S. P. Bostock vs. A. E. Murphy, J. R, McLennan vs. Robert
Smillie, William Marr vs. Andy
Kraft, and E. H. Simpson vs. J. II.
Allen.
. 9 p.m.-}J. M. Gordon vs. W. T.
Fbtheringfiam, Hugh Robertson vs
J. G. Bennett, A. J. Hesse vs. Doug
Cummins, J. P. McLaren vs. F. A
Whitfield, and E. C. Hunt vs. G.
Dill.
TUESDAY
7 p.m.—J. B. Gray vs. E. E. L
Dewdney, William Kline vs. R. D.
Hall, J. J. McEwan vs. H. M. Whlmster, R D. Wallace vs. R. E. Horton, H. Erickson vs. Syd Haydon.
9 p . m . - A « Jeffs vs. Dr. H. H.
MacKenzie, Johh Teague vs. C. H.
Marshall, P. T. Andrews vs. Dave
Laughton, E. H. Woolls vs, William SUNDAY SC0RE8
Brown and P. E. Poulin vs. J. A.
N. H. L.:
Smith.
Canadiens 4, Detroit 2.
Boston 3, New York 0.
WEDNESDAY
Chicago 4, Americans 0.
7 p.m.—J. R. McLennan vs. E.
International:
H, woolla, Doug Cummins vs. E.
Syracuse 2, Cleveland 2.
H. Simpson, J. W, Smiley vs. J. H.
New Haven 3, Philadelphia 3.
Long, Dr. H. H. MacKemie vs. W.
T. Fotherlnghamand William Brown
vs. A. E. Murphy,
9 p.m.-R. D. Wallace vs. J. B.
Gray, T. A. Wallace vs. G. S Godfrey, E t . I . Dewdney vs. R. E.
Horton, Alderman A. G. Ritchie vs.
R. D. Hall, A. B. Gilker vs. John
Dingwall.
TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 11 — Playing
the first game following the reorTHURSDAY
ganization of school hockey teams
7 p.m.—G. Dili vs. J. H. Allen, with the choosing of players In the
E. C. Hunt vs. J. H. Allen, C. F. city bantam league, the Floogies
McHardy vs. John Dingwall, L. S. defeated the Kodiaks 7-2 in the
McKinnon vs. T. R. Wilson, Alt Jeffs Trail rink this morning. BUI Stiles
vs. John league.
and Mike Wolfe led the Floogies to
9 p.m.—P. T. Andrews vs. W. T. their first win of the season with
Fotheringham, William Marr vs. H. two goals each. Pat Haley, Julie
M. Whlmster, J. G. Bennett vs. J. Bilesky, and Don Groom added
H. Erickson, J. P. McLaren vs. E. three more on passes from DefenceH. Simpson, Andy Kraft vs. J. J. man Buddy Devito. Dick Holmes
McEwan.
and Mcintosh scored for the
Kodiaks. Barss Dimock and Alex
FR1PAY
Bolano of the high school sports
7 p.m.—H. M. Whlmster vs. E. E. club refereed. The teams were:
L. Dewdney, Hjigh Robertson vs.
Floogies — Archie (.ayton (goal),
Syd Haydon, Dave Laughton vs. C
H. Marshall, j : M. Gordon vs. All Pat Haley, Julie Bilesky, Buddy Devito,
B. Lerose, Bill Stiles, D. Groom,
Jeffs, G. S. Godfrey vs. Alderman
Mike Wolfe and Mike Hrooskin.
A. G. Ritchie.
Kodiaks
— "Sixtooth" Simpson
9 p.m.-J. H. Lon gvs. T. R. Wilson, J. W. Smiley vs. L. S McKin- (goal), Harry Demblckl, "Sandy"
DePasquale,
Dave Webster, John
non, J. J. McEwan vs J. B. Gray,
William Kline vs. C. F. McHardy, Bolano, "Tich" Holmes, Doug Finnie,
B.
Mcintosh,
and Stan Juklch.
Robert Smillie vs. S. P. Bostock.

Floogies W i n 7-2
From Kodiaks in
Trail Puck Game

KASLO 1.0 DE.
HEARS REPORTS
KASLO B. C.-Members ot the
54th Battalion chapter I.O.D.E. met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
ofJWiss Spphle Marleau.
The secretary Mrs. J, R. Tinkess
and MUs Marleau the treasurer gave
monthly reports. Included in the
correspondence were a letter from
Kokanee chapter of Nelson and
from Mrs, L. Hanna of Nelson,
congratulating the chapter tor reorganizing. The secretary was Instructed to reply to them expressing
the gratitude ot the members. Mrs.
Hanna was a Valuable member
of the original 54th Battalion chaptar which functioned here for several years prior to 1926. A report
of the last meeting of the prdvinciil
executive committee was read and
discussed.
The Armistice day committee reported, that a lovely wreath had
been made by Miss .Daphne Chandler and placed at the toot of the
cenotaph by Mrs, J. R, Tinkess.
Though not attending the Armistice
day service in a body, the chapter
was well represented.
Mrs. F. S. .Chandler stated that
Mrs. John Strachan had accepted
the office of Echoes secretary and
the regent told the meeting -that
Mrs. Ronald Hewat had consented
to be their honorary regent. Mrs.
John Keen sent a message to the
effect that owing to multiple duties
she would be unable to accept the
office of educational secretary. The
recording secretary,*-Mrs. J. R. Tinkess, consented to carry on this
work tor the balance of the year.
As the nomination meeting is to be
held in January It was considered
inadvisable to elect any officers
to fill vacancies before that time.
The regent thanked all committees
for work well done.
All members agreed to contribute
to the funds in lieu of an entertainment to meet immediate' obligations. As the chapter was so
recently reorganized it was agreed
that all matters relating to future
activities and policies should be
left tor the 1938-39 officers to be
elected in February.
The members were served delicious refreshments by Miss Marleau and Mrs. J. R. Tinkess who
were tendered a vote of thanks for
their hospitality.

CLIPPERS TIE
SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 11 ( C P ) The cellar dwelling Spokane Clippers finally halted the losing streak
which has stuck with them practically since the start of the Pacific
Coast Hockey league schedule and
fought to a 2-2 overtime tie with
Vancouver Lions here tonight,
Tip O'Neill scored for Vancouver in the first period and Ellis
Prlngle ln the third, Owen Lennon notched Clippers first goal and
in the second paved the way tor Art
Merrill's tleing counter In the third.

duties, will be Investigated by Dr
H. H. MacKenzie, district coroner,
and a coroner's jury, at the court
house In Nelson this morning, the
inquest being fixed, for 10 o'clock.
Hong had various duties, it Is
stated, some of them taking him ln
the path of the scoop. The fatality
occurred as the shovel operator
dropped the scoop on signal after
moving -further Into the excavation.

Curling club. Each rink will play
every other rink once to make
seven games in the series. Results
of today's eight-end games were:
Mawdsley 7, Lunde 7; Kerr 5, Beet
stra 5; Archibald 7, Lunde 2; and
Dunbar 12, Dodimead 3.
Personnel of the rinks were: Pat
Archibald, Bob Lepsoe and Harry
Dembicki; Ed Lunde, Dave Balfour,
Eai-1 Dwyer, and Hendrlk Padber*g;
Maurice Mawdsley, Allan Harvey,
Don Twaddle, and Fred Doubt; Dave
Somerville, Mike Hrooskin, Harry
Green, and Bob Baldrey; Lome
Kerr, Jim Kllburn, Browr) and Cy
LONG BEACH. Calif., Deo. 11 Smith; Jan Beetstra, Gerald Simp(AP) — A refining tube at the son, Bill Johnson, and Art Waldie.
Hancock Oil Co. plant at Signal
Hill burst today, bringing flaming death to three workers.
The dead, all of Long Beach, are
Homer Huffmann, •44; William P.
HIM, 35, and Walter Rohrla, 22.

Death for Three
as Tube Bursts

_,

Westman Motion who is In Koo-'
tenay Lake General hospital under treatment for an attack of pneumonia, Is understood to be progressing favorably.

' V.' y.'.7^tA^.iyA
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TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 11 — Falcons
won their third game in tour starts
in junior high school hockey when
they defeated the Wildcats 9-1 in the
Trail rink Saturday morning. Allen
limovlch and I'cte Zuk with 3 and
goals respectively led the birdmen in shellacking the Wildcats.
Bert Adamson, Eugene Demeo and
Fred Woods, ahd Allls'er McKenzie
drove in counters tor the winners
in their second straight win over
the Wildcats. Irvin "Fish" Robinson
netted the lone goal for the losersMike Hrooskin 'refereed.
,
The teams weer;
Falcons—Bert Adamson, T. Dardi,
A. Klimovitch, George Walton, Allster McKenzie, Eugene Demeo, Fred
Woods, Pete Zuk, and Russel Jones.
Wildcats—"Yates" Simpson, John
Stefanelli, "Fish" Robinson, Gen
uri Fabbi, Tom Morris, Oscar Lazarotto, Reg Finflow, Billy Kinnis,
and Ugo deBassio,

r

MORE ABOUT

TOWN BURIED
. (Continued Prom Page One)

JACK HUNTLY ELECTED NEW DENVER
FIRE CHIEF; COOMBS GIVEN GIFT
NEW DENVER, B . C - N i w Denver firemen at.their annual meeting Dec, 1 officially opened their
committee room in the recently
completed fire hall. A large number of members were present and
a visitor was A. Combs, recently
retired fire chief.
Officers elected were: Jack Huntly, fire chief; C. R. Kennett, first
deputy and H. G. Gunn, secretarytreasurer. ' •
Many suggestions were made in
interests of the brigade, and it was
decided that a similar large Christmas tree, hospital and other street
decorations be carried out as usual,
A "stag social" of members of the
brigade followed this being an event
maintained since organization of the
brigade.
A special feature was the presentation ot a beautiful smoker's set
to the past chief, Mr. Coombs.
A. D. Trlckett, in'making the presentation, conveyed the best wishes
of the members and expressed the
hope that while Mr. Coombs had
felt compelled to resign from all

executive offices, that he would
still maintain h i s . membership ln
the brigade. Mr. Trlckett also pointed out that not only had Mr. Coombs
been instrumental lh forming 'he
present brigade and had been chief
since Its organization, but that he
had, at all times, expressed considerable interest in building up and
maintenance o f t h e brigade.
. Mr. Coombs, ln accepting the presentation, stated that while he had
felt compelled to resign from any
executive office, through his health,
that he would still maintain bis:
membership and would endeavor
to assist in maintaining the solendid
standard of the brigade. He also
thanked the members for splendid cooperation given him during.
his term of office and expressed the
wish they would not only carry on.
but would endeavor to make the,
brigade one of the best ln the district
The balance of the evening was
spent ln eating, and with songs,
recitations, funny stories, and the
reciting of past experiences of-the
members.

Highway Backed by
Coa$t Association

MORE ABOUT

An overnight report of three more
fatalities brought the typhoon death
toll to 148. Many persons still were
missing. At least 98 of the deaths
occurred in Sorsogon province. Previously Albay province, in which
Camalig is situated, reported 18
fatalities. Samar province reported
"1 and Camarlnes Sur reported one.
Tagbilaran, ln Bohol province, reposted the beginning of a dysentry
epidemic and health officers moved
to check the menace.
'
The. typhoon was the worst in
several years. It snarled communication lines in 15 provinces. .
The German good will plane
which made a forced landing on
Manila Bay and sank last Tuesday
near the end of its non-stop flight
from Tokyo was lifted from the
Water by a derrick today but it fell
apart during salvage operations.
It was brought to Manila in
pieces. Its crew reported it would
be almost a total loss. The plane
was reported to have cost $150,000.

Oil Probe Opens
in Calgary Today
CALGARY, Dec. 11 (CP).-Prob?
ing many phases of tbe ol) Industry,
the McGillivray Royal commission
inquiring into price structure and
production costs Of fuel' oil resumes sessions here tomorrow.
The commission is composed of
Mr. Justice A. A. McGlllivray, chairman, ana Major L. R. Lipsett,
marketing authority of Ardley, Alta

NOMINATIONS

VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 (CP) Vancouver Tourist association has
pledged its "moral support" to
(Continued Prom Pag* One)
Monkman Pass Highway association
in the latter's drive to build a road there are tour candidate) lor tttttt .
over the Rocky mountains to give vacancies.
Alberta's Peace River district a highIN NELSON 17 YEARS
way outlet to the Pacific coast.
Mr. Cretney, a broker's agent, hai resided in Nelson tor 17 y e a n ana
has been prominent in entertainment circles. He Is an active member of the junior board of trade.
It is his first venture in the civic
field. His residence is at 808 Fourth I
street.
TRAIL, B. C , Dec. 11—November
So far only the retiring memberi
profit of the Consolidated Employ- of the city council—Mayor N. C.
ees' benevolent society was $460.06, Stibbs and Alderman A. G. Ritchie,
the financial statement shows, bring- P. G. Morey and Roy Sharp—ara
ing total funds to $31,157.86. Mem- in the field tor the council vacanbership is now 4448. There Is a re- cies.
serve fund of $7 per member.
While J. P. Morgan and S. H.
Smythe, former mayors, have been
frequently mentioned as possible
mayoralty candidates, and H. B.
Lindsay as an aldermanic candidate,
none of them have obtained nomination papers to date. It w u possSAN DIEGO, q_if., Dec. 11 (AP) ible, however, that they might ob—Thomas P, Low, 64, international- tain and file papers today.
ly famed soccer player and golfer,
For the first time in years, Neldied today at La Jolla after a brief son voters will be obliged to wait
illness. For the last 20 years he until nominations close at 2 run.
was golf instructor at La Jolla to know for certain whether polling
Country club.
will be necessary Thursday.

Benevolent Society,
Trail Hod Profit
of $460, November

Famed Sportsman
Dies, California

Mackenzie King
(Continued From Page One)
"The conspiracy has failed," said Mr.
Rogers, "because it was against loyalty and against decency and dignity in the conduct of public affairs."
Both ministers branded the "unnatural political alliance" of Hepburn and Duplessis as. "the greatest
single threat to Canadian unity at
this time."
HOWE RENOMINATED
Mr. Howe, present member of
parliament for Part Arthur, was
renominated to contest the seat at
the next federal election.
In announcing the attempt to oust
the prime minister had failed, Labor Minister Rogers said:
"It has failed because Mr. Macken.
zie King has never held stronger position than he does today in the loyalty of the Liberal party and in the
respect and.esteem of the Canadian
people."
"If the attempt had succeeded, It
would have had far-reaching and
disastrous results."
A national government controlled
in the interest of two of the nine
provinces, he said, "would be an
outright contradiction of federal selfgovernment. The people of Canada could not and would not submit to It, but before it was destroyed
it could do untold damage to this
country."
Mr. Howe declared that as responsible minister of the crown,
he and Mr. Rogers would be "recreant in their duties" if they did
not at this time speak openly and
frankly on a matter "so vital.to the
welfare of Canada."
In explaining why the Dominion
government had remained silent up
10 now despite "the constant sniping and sneering from two provinces," Mr. Howe said Prime Minister King had at all times placed the
unity of Canada above all other
considerations." This was particularly necessary during the period
of ihte-national crisis through which
the world had passed. Mr. King had
also been hopeful that personal and
party differences could be "eventually submerged in the larger and
more urgent cause of national unity."

TRAIL, B.C, Dec. ll—Taking a
strong lead in the beginning, Canadians romped off with a 40-30
win over Aces in a High school
basketball game played at Memorial hall Saturday night.

Trail Skiers Crowd
to Rossland Hills
ROSSLAND, B. C, Dec. 11 —
Though skiing conditions were not
ideal in Rossland over the weekend bwing to the crusty snow, a
good crowd made its appearance
on the hills around the ski cabin
north of her today. The majority
of the skiers were from Trail.

FREAK A C C I D E N T
Churchill Renews
NEAR CRANBROOK
Attack on Gov't!
DAMAGES TRUCK CHINGFORD, Essex, Eng, Dec.

CRANBROOK. B. C, Dec. 11 (CP)
— A freak accident on the Gold
Creek road yesterday resulted In
about $1000 damages to a loaded
sash and door company truck. The
motor ot the vehicle was jammed
Into the .cab when another truck
skidded sideways, while posing.

•PAQI SEVEN

Falcons Victorious
Trail School Hockey

MORE ABOUT

Hong Inquest Is
Competition Keen
Due This Morning;
Trail High School
Injured a t Duty
Curling Contests Canadians Defeat
Death of Raymond Hong, who was
TRAIL, B. C Dec, 10 - Keen
fatally Crushed at Upper Bonning- competition featured the second
Aces 49-30, Trail
ton Friday beneath the scoop of a game of the round robin series being
gasoline shovel tn the course of his played by the Trail High School
School Basketball

Westman Motion
Making Progress

Commercial Printing Department
266 BAKER ST.
NELSON, B. C.
.'' . :. II.JI

JAPANESE DIE
(Continued From Page One)

1

Jfolmm Sathj Jfaws.
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DEC. 19
6:45 to 7:45—Aces vs. Bomberettes
7:45 to 8:45—Red Sox vs. Rookies.'
8:45 to 9:48—Falcons vs. Blue
Bombers. , '•

NAZI VICTORY

Girl's Bodv Found

NEW YORK, D « . 11 ( C P ) - H
Mrs.'Anthony Eden has her own
way she will spend most ot Sat?
urday "doing all the things one
does, you know."
The wlto w the former British
foreign secretary told reporters
she would like to look' at New
York from the top of the Empire
State buildig, see the Metropolitan museum and visit two night
clubs. Jtowever. her husband has
charge of their lntinerary and
she isn't sure now much sightseeing it will allow.
She confided that she was "terrified" of audiences and' consequently could not make speeches
despite, published reports to the
Contrary.

Nelton basketball players tonlgm
open, the second nation of their
1038-39 schedule with t doubleheader program bete. Rookies and
Red Sox, Falcons and Old Crocks
wUl be in the feature roles.
Tht schedule follows:

MORE ABOUT

Popes Are Infallib.e in Duly
D) Teaching, McKenna Slates
"Denial of the supremacy of
Peter's successors is a denial of the
gospel, of all history and- tradition,
and of the reason and Intelligence
of God," Rev. R. J. McKenna, D.D,
stated during his address on "Infallibility o f the Popes," in Cathedral hall Sunday evening. In
his proof that,Catholicism was the
true faith, the gifted speaker said
•that when interpretation of the
Bible was placed in the hands of a
living voice, protecting from error
in his duty, and not in the hands
of all to draw many conflicting
meanings to thus challenge God's
wisdom, then certainly the system
was complete and worthy of divine authorship.

CAGERS RESUME
1938-39 SCHEDULE

7:45—Red Sox vs. Aces.
Funeral services were held for
8:45- Blue Bombers vs.
James Green, Nelson resident for lll
years, who died Thursday at his
9:45—Old Crocks vs. Falhome, from Somers' Funeral parlors
Saturday afternoon, Stanley Chris'
.
hop officiating.
7:45—Rookies vs. Bomber"Safe In The Arms Of Jesus" and
"Rest Until The Morning Dawns"
8:45—Red Sox vs. Aces.
were sung. Pallbearers were John
9:45—Blue Bombers vs
Smith, John Watson, Rex Little,
Ralph Anderson, Percy Mills apd
William Coleman. Interment was in OEC. 28
the City cemetery.
8:46 to 7:45—Boniberettes vs. Aces
Mr. Green was born in Detroit
7:45 to 8:45—Hornest vs. Falcons.
64 years ago. Coming to Nelson in
8:45 to 9:45—Old Crocks vs, Blue
1922, he operated a bakery until
selling out a few years ago. Since Bombers.
•
that time he has engaged in prospecting in the district, scene of one
of his last workings being at the
Humming Bird mine. He has been
associated with Sid Ross.

WRAY, Colo., Dec. 11 ( A P ) - T h e
body of June Veal, pretty 16-yearold daughter of R. E. Veal,-Yuma
county commissioner, was found today In an automobile parked on a
lonelv road near Wray,
Demity D'stric! Attorney Webb D
M-rtin =?id the t>irl was 'hot by
Writer Srlvc't. 2" who *hen turn-d
" , - ,?„ri nr, h - p ^ l f .

Audiences Terrify
Sqys Mrs. Eden

••

MORNING. DEC. 12, 1538,

11 (CP) — Winston Churchill, former cabinet minister, renewed his
attack on the government's foreign
nollcy tonight with a declaration
Germany was on the verge of another move In eastern Europe while
Premier Mussolini made trouble ir.
the Mediterranean,

"No personal possession definitely reflects the character
of a man and his love for his family more than does
Life Insurance. Adequate Life Insurance means to a
man that sense of security and contentment that allows
him to much better enjoy the happiness of his worldly
goods} as he has that consolation and peace of mind
that, whatever happens to him, he has played the
game as a worthy citizen."
—T. F. KINGSMILL, Retiring Mayor of London, Ontario.

.-I

I

Throughout Canada there are hundreds oi thousands of men who
measure up to this standard of good citizenship. Their savings in Life
Insurance accomplish a two-fold purpose. First, they guarantee that
their families -will continue to have- food, clothing, shelter and other
necessities of life. Secondly, they guarantee for themselves financial
independence in old age.
As good citizens, these men also gain satisfaction
from the fact that their accumulated savings in Life
Insurance are invested in Dominion, Provincial and
Municipal securities—industries and utilities—
homes, farms and schools—for the benefit of all
Canada,

LIFE INSURANCE
GUARDIAN

OF

CANADIAN

HOMES

::~i

______
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WONDERS OF GlJ-vMOftOTO

GIRL

orothy Brown Tells of Ocean Tour to Cuba, Africa
and India - Pictures Illustrate Delights of Journey
,'.' Dorothy Brown ot Vancouver, formerly of Nelson, has returned trom
a 4000 mile ocean voyage during
which she saw a Urge part of the
• world, calling at 44 ports, She travelled from Vancouver to Africa to
India through tbe Strait Settlements
.; .and return, making the complete
I circle and taking six months in all.
Sbe is at present visiting her fa?
I ther and mother, Mr, and Mrs.
. Thomas Brown, apd has with her
her young son, Barney Gussin.
I ,- Nearly the whole of the trip,
:
I which'was on the Dutch ship "Mod.'iokerto" took place under-delightful weather conditions. A large part
"el the trip was in the tropics.
She was delighted with the treat
I ment received on board from CapI tain J. J. Vuyk and ship's officers
! and crew.
The steamer left Vancouver, trav,
I elled via San Francisco, through
I the Panama and New Orleans. to
Havana. It was in Cuba that Miss
Brown first fell under the spell
of tbe tropics, a particularly beauttI ful dawn being impressed on her
memory, though it is after night?
I fall, that the carnival spirit reings
In Havana.
After crossing the Atlantic the
first Interesting call was Walvis
Bay, Southwest Africa whaling sta• tion, Here Miss Brown played golf
'• on a course peculiarly constructed
of hard encrusted sand.
Early days of the pioneer Dutch
I settlement were called to mind by
. old cobbled streets but the atmosphere of Cape Town is now after
many decades of British occupation
distinctly British. Cape Town, world
famous flower market was a source
•-of Interest and Miss Brown said
. that driving through miles of Calla
f lilies to Cape of Good Hope is never
to be forgotten.
Going up the east coast of Africa
• stop was made at Port Eliza.' beth and here she acquired one of
her most prized possessions, a beautiful evening cape of ostrich feath-ers. Port Elizabeth's feather market
I is world famous. She also visited a
' huge snake park which supplies the
. world with antidote. "Interesting if
a bit gruesome," said Miss Brown,
Who found Africa abounding in
Similar sights.
At East London she went to see
the aquarium famous for its variety
of tropical fish.
*
WhUe at Durban Miss Brown made
B fifty mile trip into Zululand where
the natives still live lp kraals and
I each hut in a kraal represents a
wife, the price of a wife being
from 4 to 10 cows, the cow to a Zulu
being the most valuable of posseslions.
The seaport of Johannesburg,
Lourenco Marques, was of particular interest to Miss Brown on account of the fact it was her fathers
headquarters 35 years ago when he
•was in charge of mining operations
lor Delagoa Bay corporation. J5ho
spent some time here and was impressed by transportation facilities;
i' a trip to the interior of 150 miles
which took her father two weeks by
• oxen now is made in an hour by
plane. In spite of the use of airplanes Miss Brown was interested
:
Jn the extent to which the ox cart
' and rickshaw are still in use. The
rickshaw hoys at Durban are the
most famous in the world.
Socially, Lourenco Marques is one
of the gay spots of Africa, and
known as the Monte Carlo of the
Bouth hemisphere, formality of dress,
I Wonderful surf bathing, are just a
,'., (ew of the attractions.
At Biera, which was one of the
places at which Miss Brown ran
Into extreme heat, the cost of living was terrifically high, a five
or six room house renting as high
as $200 a month. .
She was deeply interested in
Kenya Colony, which is now so
much in the news on account of its
proximity to Tanganyika, and on
thill eart of the coast there was very
. defUlte evidence of the influence
of tht Mohammedan races.
• In Ceylon the beauties of the jewel
market, particularly of star sapphires, the enormous volume of
flowers in the gardens, the beauti?
Jul Saris of the women (Sinlalese)
were in startling contrast to the
solemnity of temples and mosques.

dish. She saw a good deal of the
copra country, and . thousand! of
acres of coconut groves.
While at Batavia, on the Isle Ot
Jana, Miss Bro\vn enjoyed the famous national dish 'Rijsttafel'.
which is always served with impressive ceremony and consists of
numerous courses. The main course
is boiled rice with nuts, peppers,
chutney, Macassar red fish, saute
pork on bamboo sticks, minced ham,
Ice cold cucumber sticks, prawns,
fried chicken, fried eggs. Kropock
apd Dutch beer «re always served
with Rijsttafel.
She spent some time in the Phil-,
ippines and saw the wonderful coral reefs, profuse growth ot white
and colored orchids and the skilled
diving of the very young native
children.
Throughout the trip she was treated with delightful courtesy by officers on the ship and company
officials.
,

Miss Dorothy Mary Brown..
Calcutta, which was reached after an eight hour trip up the
Hooghly river, presented still more
exotic scenes and strikiitg contrasts.
Spending several days in a hotel
which was very European as to
service and prices, ' but Asiatic
enough in that there seemed to "
a lizard to every room, while from
the rooms could be seen wandering the streets, eating from the bazaar stalls tho sacred bulls with
which no one dare interfere or
touch.
Thousands of natives sleep and
cook and seem to spend their lives
amid the most appalling squalor on
the streets.
Miss Brown was Interested in hospital facilities and found native hospitals where admirable attempts
were being made to solve the problems of Asiatic lack of sanitation,
ancient ideas of hygiene and quee:
social and religious customs. They
are terribly handicapped by shortage of money and one of the greatest difficulties they have to contend
with is that of caste, and its complications and consequences.
Miss Brown in Calcutta spent her
days seeing fascinating sights, the
botanical gardens with 'their gorgeous orchids, the grim Hindu burning ghats, the bazaars', oriental palaces and the most sordid of slums.
A journey by rail through miles
of rice fields to Agra and the Taj
Mahal, which was the highlight of
hor trip. There she saw the mostfamous of all architectural tributes
to an emporer's lost love.
Viewing the Taj by moonlight, its
beauty is absolutely indescribable
and the beauty and silence-from the
highest minaret, to whljch she climbed, was awe inspiring!
She arrived in Rangoon a week
after riots arising out of a religious
dispute in which buildings had been
demolished and markets burned.
Here she saw a rubber plantation
and the finest golf course in the
East, where the caddies are women.
From India the steamer went to
Penang in the Straits Settlements.
They are islands of wealth, magnificent homes, beautiful gardens and
striking temples.
While in the Strait Settlements
she saw almost everything the East
can offer, from baby crocodiles to
silks and jewels marvellously low
in price.
She flew over Singapore, the
greatest naval base in the worjd, as
the guest of the chief instructor of
the Flying Club. She found fortifications were well hidden.
In the Dutch East Indies among
the islands she visited was Blliton,
where the ship took on board tin
from tin mines up country. Saw the
leading residents playing football in
native costume on occasion of
Queen Wilhelmina Jubilee. Went to
a fair and saw beautiful Javanese
dancing girls and ate bami, a Chinese

CRESTON Social...
,
CRESTON, B. C, — Miss Alberta
I Jones of-Cranbrook was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ferguson, coming
down for the packers' ball Friday
(eight.
J. M. Robinson, who has been on
J the fruit inspection staff at Creston
1 lor the past three months, has been
't- transferred to Vancouver, and left
I Saturday.
0. W. Hembling of Kelowna, a
member of the British Columbia
Tree Fruit Board, was a visitor at
Creston.
Will Rogers, Mel. Anderson and
| W. Rosskelly of Kimberley were
Creston visitors Friday.
At the annual meeting on Thursday afternoon Trinity United church
Ladies' Aid elected the following:
president, Mrs. Walter G. Hendy;
• vice-president, Mrs. C. McKinley;
secretary, Mrs. H. H. Wilks; treasurer, Mrs. M. R. Joyce. Reports presented showed 1938 to have been the
most successful in the aid's history.
Miss Minnie Jones, Murray Fisher
- and Arthur Hinton of Cranbrook
were Friday visitors.
. E. E. Poole of Edmonton, head
of the Poole Construction company,
•'limited, was a visitor Monday and
". was accompanied by his son John,
Jack Byers of Trail was a guest
of Fred Lewis'.
Hugh Cheney of Cranbrook, forI . meriy on the Bank of Commerce
staff at Creston, was a visitor Fri. day evening.
, CRESTON, B.C.-Miss Richmond
1
of the hospital nursing staff is at
Kimberley where she was called by
• the serious illness of her mother.
Mrs. W. Dale is relieving her at the
hospital.
Mrs. W. Ginol, who has been a
patient at Creston hospital returned
* to Ginol Tuesday.
, Martin Bale of Trail visited his
home here.
Walter Muir left on Tuesday for
Cheney, Wash., where he will spend
the winter.

E. S. Haynes of Kuskanook, who
t has been a hospital patient,' has
1 .left for home.
Miss E. Thompson of Sunshine
Bay was In Creston during the
week.
Mrs. J. S. Wilson and Mrs. Qulgley
I Of Sirdar were here Tuesday eve- ning for a meeting of Kootenay
Chapter of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. A. Walde of Cranbrook has
been visiting Creator, this week, a
cuest of t>er sister, Mrs. A. L, Palm____y.Ii.fe. v^'i_,..--_

Ashes for the Ganges. Thfe dead in India are burned and the
ashes conveyed to the Holy River. A native just falls to be fully
recorded by Miss Brown's camera.
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Islands. Miss
Only 4 white residents, Port Holland, Philippine IslarMs.
Brown photographs their home on the edge ofthe jungle.

Swimming pool, Afra, India. In Miss Brown's left hand is a
bird; hundreds of them are trained to be unafraid of visitors.

KASLO Social...
KASLO, B.C.-W. H. .Smith of
Cranbrook was a Kaslo visitor over
tho, weekend.
George Marquis of Nelson was a
Saturday visitor in the city.
George McKean of winlaw was a
recent visitor.
Eric Bacchus of Birchdale spent
Monday in the city.
Mrs. Walter Wright and her
daughter, Cylvia, visited Nelson
Saturday.
D. Carson and Mrs. Carson of
Marblehead visited the city Friday.
Miss Beatrice Brown, R.N., has
left for Creston to assume her new
duties as matron of the Creston hospital after serving for over five
years on the nursing staff of the
Victorian hospital here.
"Bud" Thompson ol Nelson visited the city on the weekend.
Miss C. M. Fawcett is a patient in
the Victorian hospital here.
T. J. Sparrow of Howser was a
Friday visitor in Kaslo.
H. Exter visited Nelson Saturday.
Mrs. W. F. Marleau returned Satturday to Kimberley after spending
a. few days as guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Latham, King
George hotel.
KASLO, B. C.-Miss Jean McCaskll, R. N„ has assumed her new
duties to the nursing staff of Victorian hospital. Miss McCaskill replaces Miss Beatrice Brown, who
now is an Creston hospital nursing
staff.
George Mclnnis was a recent
business visiter to Nelson.
L. McLean is a patient in Victorian hospital.
J. E. Miller is spending several
days in Grand Forks.

SociaL . . .

WYNNDEL

. s. ;,

Wives of a Zulu chief pose for Miss Brown's camera.

... '*'..

er. Mr. Walde was a visitor Wednesday.
A. H. Gilchrist and Mr. Levitt of
Calgary were guests of the former's
brother, William Gilchrist.
B. W. Scott of Edgewater is spending the week in Creston.
Kootenay Chapter, O. E. S„ elected
officers Tuesday night when Mrs.
H. Langston ' was chosen worthy
matron for 1939. The other elective
and appointive* officers are to be
installed on Dec. 20. After the installation the husbands of the members will be invited to sit in at a
social evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Long have
returned from Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. George Houghton
and two daughters have returned
to Spirit Lake, Idaho, after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Young.
Melvin McMillan of Cranbrook
WYNNDEL, B.C.-Mrs, . R. Uri
visited his parents a few days last who has been in a Calgary hospital
week.
for a few weeks has returned much
improved in health,
Rev. and Mrs. Partington of Creston
attended the W- A. sale.
Young Men Send
The W. A. sale of work was held
Nov.
16 and despite bad weather
Toys Frohn Nakusp there was
a good turn out. The stalls
did
good
and the tea tablesto Bella Coola were wellbusiness
patronized, intake being
NAKUSP, B. C-Mrs. E. Oven- about $38. Drawing for treasure cot
ham entertained the members of the and doll was won by Mrs. M.
Nakusp Young Women's circe at Hagen, who sent it to Irene Beneher home. In the absence of the detti, who is confined to her home
president, Mis. Oxenham presided. by illness.
Report of the treasurer was heard
C. Ogilvie left for Nelson where
and. the committee in charge report- he will be employed at Grohman
ed that the Christmas box of toys narrows.
had been sent to Bella Coola hospiMrs, Davidge was a guest of her
tal. The members undertook to sister, Mrs. Smith, at West Creston.
decorate the United Church for
E. A. Hackett left on Sunday for
the Christmas services.
Rathdrum, Ida., to attened the funAs a topic for the devotional per- eral of Mr. Blackmore, an old
iod, Mrs. R. McCulloch chose the friend of the family.
story of the life of Elizabeth Fry,
Mrs. J. Johnson left for England,
the Quaker Lady who did much to- where Bhe was called due the illness
ward prison reform. A prayer-poem of her mother.
was read by Miss Jamieson.
Rehearsals for the school ChristA chapter ot the study book deal- mas concert are underway, and
ing with medical work in the Orient promise a good program.
and in South Africa waB reviewed
A sewing bee was held at the
by Miss V. Morice.
home of Mrs. Crane Nov. 22 when
A "soap" contest arranged by Miss W.I. members met to • work on a
N. Johnson was won by .Miss M. quilt.
Kirk. Later tea was served by the
Paul Ofncr who has been doing
hostess, assisted by Miss Morice asessment work on a claim at
and Miss N. Johnson.
Lumberton has returned home.
Others present at the meeting
Mrs. J. Broley has returned from
were Mrs. G. Keys Miss A. Allen, a holiday at Victoria.
Mrs. R. La Rue, Miss F. Gillis, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dawson are visJamieson, Miss H. Miller, Mrs, J. iting Spokane.
Motherwell.
Fredfayne of Alice Siding is vis-

-t..>^t,L.i^^^ii^^^4i^.',e^^.t^^A^^

M. S. Modjokerto, Paclflc-Java-Bengal line, on which Miss Brown
trayelled.

A monument bf love. Taj Marital.'Mn. Brown saw It by'moonlight and in the brilliant sunshine. '
**. ' "

____^_

Otto Augustine has returned from
Sheep Creek where he spent the
past- tew days.
Peter McGregor is a patient ln
Victorian hospital.
Mrs. George S. Baker was a visitor in Nelson Wednesday.
John McPherson was a recent
business visitor in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Murphy have as
their guest the latter's mother, Mrs.
Boyd of California.
H.- South, was a busiess visitor
in Nelson recently,
Mrs. E. J. Tonkin and small son
have arrived from Salmo and will
spend some time visiting relatives
in the city.
<
Alderman Roy Green sprained
his ankle i n a fall.from the roof
of the new home he is erecting
on the 'corner of Fourth street and
B. avenue.
Stanley Lakes of Johnson's Landing was a city visitor.
District game Warden, Mr. Ewart
and his assistant, Mr. Hunter, who
spent some time • here during the
week, made a launch trip to Lardo
and return prior to returning to
their homes in Nelson. J. R. Thompson who accompanied the others to
Kaslo left for his home in Nelson.
Joe Gallo was down from the
Highland-Surprise mine.
W. E. Johnston ot Vancouver was
a city visitor.
Victor Esposito of Nelson was a
visitor in the city.
Bert MacNicol of Johnson's Landing wss a visitor to town.
W. J. Smiley of Nelson, has arrived in town to spend a few days.
iting his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Payne. .
Mrs. T. Dunsgath was taken ill
suddenly last Tuesday but is some
what improved.
Mrs, E. Stevens Is a patient in
Creston hospital.
WYNNDEL, B. C, — Mr. and
Mrs. A. Martell sr., and family,
Wilfred, Gordon and Lois left on
Sunday for Vancouver where they
expect to reside.
Mr. and Mrs.' H. Mclnnis have
moved into the Barnett residence
which was vacated last week by
Mr. and Mrs. Martell.
Mrs. Pederson was a visitor to
Cranbrook.
G. Rumsey is visiting Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hagin and C.
Wilson who have been at Vidora,
Sask., for a few months, have returned, Mrs.'J. Broley has returned, after
visiting a sister in Victoria.
Mrs. E. Stevens is a patient In
Creston hospital,
Mrs. Dunseath, who has been
Seriously ill at her home, is reported much improved.
•
Meeting of -parents was held in
the school on Monday with Mr.
Rutledge in the chair, It was decided to procure funds by house
to house canvas for Christmas treats
in addition to donation from the
school board.
# Warren Hook, of Spokane, was a
visitor to his grandmother, Mrs.
Grady.
. ,
F. Holmes of Alberta, visited his
sister, Mrs. C. Holmes.
M1LDURA, Australia (CP)—Arnold Muske wanted to hear "anything interesting which was going
on," and connected up telephone
parly lines. He was lined £2 ($7.45)
and. costs..
\

MICHEL I.O.O.F. LODGE CONDUCTS
BIG FUNERAL FOR BENJAMIN BELL
NATAL, B. C—The funeral of the
late Benjamin Ball, who died suddenly while at work in Michel
liquor vendor store, took place Sunday, Dec. 4 at the Anglican church
funeral.services under I. O. O. F.
auspices were conducted by Rev, M.
Percival of Michel.
Graveside services were conducted by Mr. Winstanley, P. G., who
read the noble grand's charge while
A. E. Huntley, P. G„ chaplain, read
the chaplains charge arrangements were in the hands of Michel
I. O. 0. F. Lodge, No. 54 of which
Mr. Bell was a member. The pallbearers were J. D. Winstanley, D.
Truran, J. Beswick, sr„ E. Whalley,
H. Lyons and A. E, Huntley.
Mr. Bell was bom in New Wortley, Yorkshire, England in 1880. He
leaves his wife and three children,
Benjamin; William and Katharine
of Michel and three brothers, Richard of Michel, Alfred who left

SociaL . . .

NEW DENVER
NEW DENVER, B.C. - Mrs. D.
Shannon entertained the Pythian
Sisters at her home Tuesday evening. Pinochle was played. Mrs.
F. L. Beggs was holder of the high
score, and Mrs. T. Avison, consolation. Mrs. T. Avison entertained the
guests by singing a solo.
Those present were Mrs. J. De
Pretto, Miss Butlin, Miss Dora Clever Mrs. S. Thomlinson, Mrs. E.
Kennett, Mrs. H. Clever, Mrs. T.
Avison, Mrs. F. L. Beggs, and Mrs.
Shannon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brady, Mrs.
J. Taylor, Miss Nellie Alywin and
Mrs. A.' Ham motored to Nelson
Saturday.
A. B. S. Stanley of Nakusp was
a business visitor Saturday.
Miss Frances Wheeler, R.N., of
Nelson has assumed her duties on
staff,
'
Miss Mary Pritchard, R.N., has
left for her home in Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs: A. L. Harris and
daughter, Nancy, motored to Edgew° o t i -

. .

. j ' _

Mrs. J. Senning and infant daughter have left the Slocan Community
hospital for their home in Nelson,
Mrs. D. Powell has returned from
Nelson, accompanied by' her son,
Bert, who was a patient in theKootenay Lake General hospital.
Mr. and M>*s. H. Lance Emerson
of Trail are the guests ot the latter s
mother, Mrs. D. T, shannon.
AV: Middleton of Slocan City is
a patient in Slocan Community hosP

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nesbitt have
left for Edgewood where they will
live.
^
S. J. Toogood and A. McMillan
of Sandon visited here Thursday.
Miss Joyce Johnstone visited Nelson Saturday,
,
Albert Dryden of Roseberry is.
a patient in the slocan Community
hospital.
W. McLanders left Saturday for
Yellowknife.
Harry Taylor motored to Nelson
Saturday.
Mrs. A. Harding of Silverton visited her daughter, Mrs. H. George
here Monday.
Miss May Meet- visited Miss Mary
Patterson, Slocan City, on the weekend.
. • • - u,
The following motored to Slocan

Michel a few years ago for Lulu
Island, Vancouver, and Frederick,
of Australia. He was employed in
the liquor store since 1921 when
the store was first opened up. He
was widely known as an Odd Fellow being a chartered member of
Michel Lodge. He was presented
with his veteran's jewel only two
years ago and had been a past
grand for some years previous. He
left the county of Durham, England,
in 1906 and Came to Canada, living
three years at Winnipeg before coming westward to Michel. He had
worked in the-capacity of driverboss, fire-boss and pit-boss in the
Michel mines before 1921 and at the
time of the 8 south explosion in
1916 had just come off shift when
the fatal explosion occurred. He
also had second class papers as
pit-boss in the Alberta mines. The
funeral was largely attended with
many floral tributes.

Buddha, Rangoon, India. The only one of the kind noticed T
during the trip.

KIMBERLEY Social...
• KIMBERLEY, B. C„—A very successful party and dance was held
in the K. P. Hall Friday night by
the teaching staff of the Kimberley
and Chapman Camp schools.
Miss Agnes McGowan of the
Chapman Camp teaching staff was
on the sick list this week. •
Miss M. Craig ot the Kimberley
Elementary School teaching staff
is in the McDougall hospital.

Mrs. Potter returned home last
week after a lengthy stay in the
McDougall hospital. *
Miss May Redding was able tb
resume her duties at the bank last
week after a month's illness.
•' .
Mr. Grant who has been visiting
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr •
and Mis. A. Irwin of Chapman
Camp, leaves Wednesday for San
Francisco.

Ainsworth Young
People to Play
Badminton, Kaslo

SociaL . . .

SILVERTON

'

SILVERTON, B. C—Mrs, S. Bent*-.
AINSWORTH, B.C.-The Ains- Icy returned to Perry Siding after'
worth Young People's society held a few days as the guest of Mrs. T.
„
.y
their regular -monthly meeting on Hodgson.
Monday evening. Miss Isabel Lane, C. Richardson has returned from'
visiting
relatives
at
Nelson.
president, occupied the chair. R. R.
Butler, secretary, read the minutes Russel Gordon has arrived in town
of the last meeting, also his financial after an absence of 17 years, and Is .
report. Both were adopted.
the guest of his father, George Gor• •
For a number of years the young don.
City Saturda yto the badminton people
here have used a nearby pond C. Berg visited Sandon- during tha
tournament: Shirley Scatchard, Liz- for skating.
week.
It
was
decided
that
a
zie Meers, Joyce Johnson, Violet committee to look after this activ- Miss I. Miller of Graham's Land?
Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dowling, Mr. ity would be satisfactory. R. H. But- ing is the guest of her aurit and
and Mrs. K- Scatchard, Mrs. A. ler,
Hansen,, Ron Griffin and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller.
Trickett, Frank Meers, Harry Tay- H. S.Hans
Miss Mary Joy Ham visited New
Currie were appointed.
lor, Pete Nelson, D. W. Reed, L. A badminton
game with a Kaslo Denver Monday..
Grodzki, Clarence Scatchard, and team has been arranged
Mrs. S. Watson entertained at the
for
an
early
Barney Browne.
tea hour Thursday afternoon. Dainty
The W. A. to St. Stephen's Angli- date.
refreshments were served by the
The
hall
will
be
thoroughly
cleancan church met at the home of Mrs.
hostess assisted, by Mrs. A. M. Ham '
N. C. Tattrie Thursday. Nine mem- ed by the Young People Thursday and Mrs. W. R. Seal. The invited
bers were present. Mrs. F. Browne, •night in preparation for Christmas guests were Mrs. G. T. Ironside, Mrs.
president, opened the meeting with activities.
It was also decided to hold a L. Shai\tz, Mrs. A. M. Ham, Mrs.
the W. A. litany-and nrayer.
A. Wallace, Mrs. J. Senning, Mrs.
The • hostess served dainty re- dance in aid of the club funds.
W. E. Marshall, Mrs. H. V. Dewis,
freshments, assisted by her mother,
Mrs, T. Burley, Mrs. T. H. Wilson,
Mrs. Charles Vandergrift, and Miss
Mrs, T. Dinsdale, Mrs. D. McDiarWYNNDEL WOMEN
Wtlla Alywin.
mid of Three Forks, Mrs. H. LanNEW DENVER, B. C.-A number
TO USE SCHOOLROOM caster Mrs. C. Berg, Mrs. W. Hunof New Denver young people held
B, C. - Wynndel ter, Mrs. W. R. Seal, Mrs. A. Larson,
a dance party at the home of Mr. W.WYNNDEL,
I. met Nov. 24, Mrs. Abbott, pres- Marie Senning and Michael Seal.
and Mrs. h. R. Campbell Saturday ident
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper had as-'
in lhe chiir.
evening. Those present were Hilda
A letter from Creston school their guests Mr. and.Mrs. A. Cooper :
Crellin, Marjorie Francis, Lizzie board
of
Nelson.
giving Institute permission to
Meers, , Shirley Scatchard, Sybil
vacant high school room caused
Bailey of Nakusp, Ruth Alywin, Dag- ausediscussion
'
as to heating and furn- New Denver Aid
mar j Olsen, Hazel Flint, and Mar- ishing. All matters
guerite Campbell, Ellison Crellin, hands of directors. were left in the
Donald Francis, Clifford and Pat
Reelects Officers
School board is donating 15 cents
Campell. Harry. Walbawm, Stanley
NEW DENVER, B. C.-The PresAlywin, Barney Johnson, Jim Bur- per child at school towards Christ- byterian
Ladies' aid met at the
kitt, Kenneth Fowler, Colin and mas treat.
home of Mrs, E. Butehard ThursMurdie Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Vote of thanks given Miss Hagen day.
Election
of officers took place
for
list
pf
books
made
and
posted
in
Campbell. Mrs. Camabell served
post office. Tea hostesses were Mrs. with all officers being reelected.
refreshments.
Johnson, Mrs. Lachat, Mrs. Pack- Mrs. M. Thompson was a visitor.
The following motored to Silver- man and Mrs. Kellier.
The hostess served refreshments,
ton Saturday to- attend the Hospital whist: Miss Nellie Alywin, Mr.
and Mrs. F, M. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. CRANBROOK MAYOR TELLS OF FINE
C. I. Vandergrift, Mrs. A. Frances,
Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. M. Thompson,
GOV'T. RECEPTION ON POWER PLANT
Mrs. J. Jones. Mrs. D. Powell, Mrs.
B. Meers, Bob White, Ed Shannon,
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Mayor T. Roberts explained that the council
Harry Woolcy, Charlie Stidllli, B. M. Roberts, guest speaker at the did not feel disposed to accept the
Francis and D. P. .Morgan.
Rotary Club luncheon this week, oiler. The estimated production costs I
Miss Norma Thomlinson enter- spoke on the proposed municipal under the proposed St, Mary's hydro
,i
tained a number of hit little friends hydro-power plant. Mayor Roberts plant would be IVi cents.
Mr. Roberts said that the drillingrecently on her seventh birthday. said that an estimate for construcoperations
have
not
yet
been
com?
I
tion
of
a
hydro
power
plant
on
St,
Games were played after which
the little guests sat down to a dainty Mary's river near Wycliffe, based plcted and that the council was in nor-position
to
say
with
any
degree
of-.
on
the
report
by'
Mr.
Wade
in
1032,
supper. A birthday cake with seven
candles centred the table. Those lias been prepared. When completed, accuracy what effects they L will'
present Were Louise and Joan Ken- Mr. Roberts interviewed certain have on the calculations, b(it the.
nett Anne Tier, Dorothy Powell. members of the government at Vic- drilling has satisfied the council that
Beitoley Fors; Doris, Elser, Nancy toria, and met with gratifying re- feasibility of erecting a dam at that
Harris, Ivardelle Hanson and'Bar- ception regarding tho plans, which point is definitely established.
Involved the borrowing of $200,000.
He said ho would not discuss tha
bara and Norma Thomlinson.
He stated that the East Kootenay merits of going on with the power
scheme
on the one hand ot the ad* I
Power
Co.
had
been
notified
o(
the
. WOODFORD, Ont. (CP) -Dbnny
W i l l i a m Best's .pet. deer knows steps tho city planned to take re- visability of entering into a new con?,'^
trnet
with
the power company.
garding
this
power
plant,
and
that
where to go when the hunting seaThe average k. w. h. consumption
son isoh.Two days'before tho sea- the company offered a rate of H4>
was
100,000
per month,- or 1,200,000
cents
per
k.
w.
h.
for
the
first
100,son opened, Danny trotted from the
woods to the Best farm where he (100 and 1 cent for all above that per annum. The- present contract;
with
the
company
called for 2 centa I
figure.
This
would
make
a
reducwas.locked In a stable until danger
tion of '(6000 per annum but Mr. per k. w. h. for the first 100,000. • I
was over. -.
-,'-'•''
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ARGOS TURN BACK WESFS BLUE
BOMBERS TO RETAIN TITLE, 30-1

-PAOl NINI

Bon Voyage, the Smokies

Nt W

200-Pound Red Storey Crashes, Bombers'
Lines to Snatch Away 7-6 Lead
and Give Toronto the Gome

. HALIFAX.* Deo. 11 (CP)-Off
to Europe and tha hookey wart,
Trail, B.C., Smoke Eaters ware
on the high ttat tonight Manager
O. H, Nelion'i 13-man squad will
visit teven countries and itak
to retain tht International hockey
title captured l u t ytar by Sudbury.

Jhs% WffM Gosh,

condition. Later Injuries jlnxed
them.
"Tell the folks back home not to
worry about the scores on our exhibtlon tour," said Ab Cronie, youthful playing coach. Most of the dafeats were by one-goal margins. Only Flin Flon, Man., Bombers beat
them twice.
- it

yards, paving the way tor a third
A bit homesick, but looking tor"With tht folkt at home Merry
and only a few plays later, he
ward to a great trip, the 1038 Allan Chrlttmas," tald Nelion and Cro-.
plunged -over from 12 yards for the
cup
holders
boarded
the
Duchess
of
flit.
The rest ot tht team Joined
final score.
York here last night after a trans- In the gritting.
It Was a heartbreaking quarter
Canada tour ln which they recorded
for the Bombers, who fought stubeight victories, absorbed Six de- They will play in England, Soot*
bornly and fiercely to overcome an
land, Holland, Belgium, Germany'
feats and played one tic.
eastern championship team ranked Disallowed One Rouses boys really shone aa they dished
But they're not worried by the Czecho-sloyakia and Switzerland.
;
among the best ever formed in the
out some pretty body checka.
Some of the playera were sorry rut
showing.
Most
of
the
defeats
came
section. For three quarters they
fioUhtti SpOAlL
Trailife's Ire; Play TRAIL'S PERIOD
8TOREY ENDS LEAD
in the west and' when Stnoko Eat- Paris visit waa scheduled.
fought successfully, holding the
m
ers
began
their
6000-mile
trek
about
Butter (Had) Storey, a 300-pound, vaunted Argo end attack well in
Nelson said tha boys would keep
That Old .lack of lustre near the
Free and Fast
a month ago they weren't ln the best ln shape in the ship's gymnasium. red-haired native of Barrie, Ont., control.
pipes, however, was their downfall
laid low tha western challenge tn
again, and Nick Smith, Joe Shannon
TRAIL. B. C, Dec. 11 — Marcus
'.Varsity stadium Saturday with a As they changed ends for the ANDERSON AND
byW.W.i'.
and Al Euerby again lost scoring
Smith of the Trail Smoke Satan
fourth-quarter outburst that crush- final qaurter Argos were ln poschances. The second turned out to
session
pn
Winnipeg's
40.
CatastroLacrosse
an ined Winnipeg Blue Bombers 30-7.
j . SMITH SCORE be the Smoke Eaten' though, even BOSSLAND, B..C, Dec. 11 - the vitation toclubjoinhaathereceived
ohe struck Bombers immediately.
coaat players'
Storey was Uke a runaway locomo- The
If It did take 15 minutes for them to
Winnipeg
defence
that
had
trek
south
to
play
before
American
| tive ln the last IS minutes.
Ski club frolic held in tha, K. P.
the end run so far weakDisappointment, deep and bit- find their scoring stride. While, the hall Friday night was a wow ot a audiences. "Doughy" Spring and
Until Slotey opened up, Bombers throttled
Isblster and Art West com- ter, festered In tha sporting Leafs put out effort that deserved success.
I led 7-0 and ft appeared as if their ened.
"At least we wound up on Jimmy Gunn of New Westminster
at
least
a
count,
the
Blazers
got
bined
for
12
yards.
Storey
went
of Nelson today after that
take 18 Vancouver and Westground power, mixed with some ac- aroun dthe other side, cut in quick- breasts
theirs. A four-man attack, while the right side financially," Harold will
fast
and
free
Saturday
night
curate passing, would last long
Fox, president, told us afterward. minster players to Los Angeles to
and fought past a half-dozen Trail-Nelson puok battle — for Nick Smith was warming his heels Everyone
open
a league there on January 8. ' NEW YORK} Dee. 11 (CP) - Second period—Scoring—Noae. '
I jnough for the west's second vic- ly
had
a
good
time.
•
expected better than a 1-1 in the penalty box, brought the disc
Andy Paul of Vancouver will take Boston's Brilliant young rookie Penalties—March (major), Gal-':
tory in 15 tries. For three quarters tacklors for the touchdown, con- fans
draw from their fighting ,boys. from Appleton, to Marshall to Anan
Indian
squad to provide oppo- gotler, Frank .Brimsek, hung up lagher, Jerwa.
|t had been a thrilling, rugged bat- verted by Annis Stukus.
Wes
Parker
tells
us
that
a
gang
But that 1-1 overtime decision derson, and the big defenceman
sition for the Spring outfit in the hit third National hockey league Third period--, Chicago, Dealtle. The lead had changed hands It was a rout from there. Isblster was
to Tralllte made no mistake as he crashed Sea- of his cronies plan to build a ski Hollywood soonsored circuit.
shutout In a row tonight ai Bruins lets (Gottselig, Bllnco) 13:38; 3, Chi?
twee.
carried the kickoff 30 yards and heartsnoforletssaidranoor
jump
on
the
ore
dumps
of
Black"saw that by's citadel. That made it a goal bear, where they hope to jump
Blanked Ntw York Rangers 3-0 cago, Selbert (Gottselig, Bllnco)
Then, as 19,000 fans jammed Into after an exchange of kicks, Winni- Cowland wasn't they
Baker Merlo and Bruno Sammar- to
In tha create." apiece, and the bell rang with the from 60 to 300 feet. Wes is an old- tino are rumored to have been
widen their Ittd over tht rait 19:29; 4, Chicago, Northcott (Robinthe stadium gasped at Its sudden- peg took to the air.
board that way.
of
tht league.
times at jumping, though still ln his Invited to go south, and Bert Stiles,
ness, Argo power and speed struck Their rqass attack had carried That third period disallowed goal
son, Selbert) 19:59.
teens, and might know what he is another Smoke Eater, has been men- SUMMARY
the payoff blows. Storey smashed them 81 yards late In tha second was the cause of Trail's disappoint- GOAL DISALLOWED
Penal tles^-None.
through for one touchdown from quarter, allowing dreg Kabat to ment, and that wizard on the goal A fast and flashy third, heavy on talking about.
tioned ln communications received First period—Scoring, none.
kick his second field goal, but this line, Cy Poison, the cause of Nel- the color, but light on passes and
28 yards.
.
by Trail playera from Vancouver Penalties—None.
He intercepted a pass and raced time it boomeranged and it con- son's.
scoring plays, was touched off by Al Because ot the dance last Friday promoters. Smith has been definitely Second period—1, Boston, Port40 for another. He took a lateral tinued to do so for the balance of
Euerby's color-filled solo rush. All night,
asked to make the trip, however, land (Pettinger) 1:36. Penalties —
the tournament -play of the but
BILL DIDNT LIKE IT
from Bob Isbtster and charged 102 the game.
alone, and wide open, the striving Badminton
plans are not known. Playclub wai postponed till ers his
winger
bore
in
and
passed
the
Trail
making the Journey face In- Watson, Crawford.
Little BUI Duohak, Blaier coach,
Tuesday night. Consolation games definite
defence,
but
lott
his
big
chance
suspension in B. C. lacrosse. Third period — 2, Boston, Hill
bristling
because
of
the
decision,
in
were
played,
but
not
to
tha
finals.
|IIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIMIMIIIIII[II
(Weiland) 12:45; 3, Boston, Pettinger
the dressing room after the battle, when he ovcrskated the puck.
1 This week might see the completion
(Getliffe, Hollett) 15:41.
murmured an "Aw darn it man,
Up and down the lee In fierce, of the turney, we hope. And still
Penalty—Watson.
grabbed an imaginary stick from fait rushes, -tha teams provided there Is shouting and screaming
the air and went over the play in some stirring moments, and Nel- going on while the birdie files.
question, piece by piece, "Ojily his son hearts tank when tha rubber
MONTREAL, Deo. 11 (CP) By W. E. LEAMAN
stick was in the crease," he ended. bounced off Nick Smlth't stick and If, you come to Rossland and sea
Montreal Canadlens draw even
There's
was
no
squawk
of
"we
wuz
with Detroit Rtd Wings for sixth
Cowland
poked
It
past
Seaby.
The
all
tha
people
walk
about
with
an
at
iniiiiiiiiiiii
i
i
iiMiriiiiiiini
iiiiisn
isiMSiiiiii robbed" from the Trailites though,
TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 11—Pata proved
place In the National' Hockey
ref and goal Judge ruled It no irregular stride, blame it on the
decision's final," Bill said.
league race by whipping the that they also could come from begoal, however, and the boys hit It icy condition of the streets, nothing
. Klmberley and district fans re- promises to be a good struggle all the ref's
hind,
whe they beat Bon Tons 31-27
Poison,
plague
of
Nelson
forWings
4-2
here
tonight
before
a
up again.
else.
ceived their first taste of hockey the way. In the second place, mild
in a men's Intermediate league
wrecked all Nelson's hopes
crowd of about 9000 fam.
: on Wednesday evening as the Dyna- weather had played havoc with ice ward.,
8EABY ENDS
basketball
game at Memorial hall
for
vlotory.
The.home
boys
had
miters crossed sticks with the Gon- conditions, and It wat certainly
Tha sale of Christmas trees la a
SUMMARY
Saturday night
edge on nearly every play, BRILLIANTLY
- xaga team of Spokane ln an exhibi- tough sledding for the players. The tha
minor Industry in Rossland. Transbut
the
goalie
robbed
them
right
First
period—1,
Montreal,
Siebert
All
out
to
make
the
extra
10
minBon Tons lead 13-10 at half time.
tion game. The score ot 5-2 ln tavor puck wouldn't behave and skating
left. At timet they poured In utes count, tha Leafs charged down fer concerns here are open to orders TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 11—Led by Joe (Brown, Cain) :55; 2, Detroit Howe As the two squads raced abreast,
of Kimberley Just about indicates wat a terrific job. Considering these and
for them and every district usually Colombo, Colombos piled up tha (Barry, Bruneteau) 1:51.
rubber fait aa a Bren gun, on Poison, but the defence and tho has
Bon Tons were penalized for six
the play, although tha visitors young conditions the clubs put up a fine the
one
or
more
live-wire
boys,
but the netmlnder never wavered. goalie ware invincible.
Howe.
fouls, Pata none. From tree throws
club were dangerous all the wayexhibition.
depend on tha sale of a few big tcore of 41 points to overshadow Penalties—Brown,
Second period — 3, Montreal, Pata chalked up five points, one
Time stopped for Nelsonitos as who
yule bushes for their Christmas Meakin's 19 In a game of the men's -Haynes
• and there oould ba no let up. They This new chap Armstrong was Long shots, short shots, clear shots Cleve
3:03,
4,
Detroit
Goodfellow
Cowland,
star-bright
centre,
more than the margin which meant
senior
B
basketball
league
at
Memoney.
broke fast at all times, but experi- scheduled to take the Ice with the or out of melees were all the same cut loose alone out of a 10-man
(Liscombe) 9:M; 5 Montreal, Cain victory. Teams and scores folio*:
morial hall Saturday night.
ence told ln the long run and they Dynamiters but ah ankle bruise kept the little goalminder, who- hails scramble at the Trail net, and all
(Summerhill,
Brown)
17:41.
Tona-R: Temple 4, N. Turik
.were forced to accept defeat
him out of action. He should be from Moose Jaw. He was every- alone. Seaby hit the deck in a gal- Hiking out to the hills for a tree It was a easy victor; for Colom- Penalties—Brown, Goodfellow. 12,Bon
O. Sammartino 4, L. Murdoch,
who held Meakin to two points Third period—6, Montreal, Cain B. Baldassl
I McCool In the Gonzaga nets could ready for Monday.
where Pnthe crease, smothering the lant effort and made the most spec- might be considered a sport by bos,
S, G. Paollni, M Georgtake that "Mc." off his name and Hornquist used LaFace In goal, puck with stick, glove or body. He, tacular stop of his season, when flat sonic. And some fathers Will say It's while they chalked up 24 ln the first (Evans, Gagnon) 19:16.
ettl 2 and J. Balano 2.
•have a name that represents his ac- and had Brown, Dick, Burnett and did everything with that puck to on his back he shot out his hand to great sport to form a party wtih halt. Teams and scores follow:
Penalties—Siebert
(match
misPats—N,
Smith
3, H. Coverdale t,
tions' on tha Ice to perfection. When Almack as rear guards. Up front, keep it out of his net except swal- spear the puck and break up the father and son and go out into the Meakin—Stiles 4, G., Mason, R. conduct), Summerhill (10 minute D. Finnic, Ed Groves
11, and Despressed the hardest ho waa theone line was composed of Wilson low It—he probably didn't think of centre's efforts to stlckhandle around forests for a tree, At everything Sambrook 4, L. Wright S, J. Young misconduct).
mond
Hood
11.
one generally appreciates a 2 and Earl LeRoy 6*.
most cool, and he kicked out plenty flanked by Redding and Kemp, and that.
him. The game ended on that play. else,
tree
which
la
hewn
by
one's,
own
Colombos—Joa
Colombo
16,
B.
i of rubber. Down at the other end of the other had Strong in center with
8UMMARY
CHIC AQO, Deo. 11 (CP)-SnapSell It With a "Want Ad."
tomahawk.
Vatarana ware the strength on
Sammartino 6, B. Merlo 11, Anger- the rink, local tans saw LaFace for- the two Sorensons on the wings. The
1111 6, Chrlstante, D. Stewart and F. plng a long wlnleii streak, Chimer Rossland net minder, ln a Klm- rest of the group trying out were the green and white, Len Blek- First period—(1) Nelson, J. Smith
cago Black Hawks dominated Ntw
BrandolinI
2.
nell,
Walter
Duckworth,
Red
Carr
(Kilpatrick,
Carr),
3:10."
, barley uniform for the first time. not stripped for this game.
York Americans for a 4-0 win toHo mkie-soma spectacular saves, Speaking ot newcomers, we hava and El Euerby all winning favor Penalties—Shannon, Carr, Calles.
night that tent them past the
Second period—(2) Trail, Anderand hat plenty of color, but ha gave a hunch this boy Strong will prove with the fans.
Amerks Into third place In tht
Fierce and fait though tha pace son (Appleton, Marshall), 19:10.
the fans heart failure several times to be a valuable addition to this
jitterbugs
Again
National Hockey league.
by B.V.D., Tooke, Arrow
was
an
though
on
occasions
the
Penalties
—
N.
Smith,
Carr
and
as he dove to smother.
team. He Is heady at all times, but wood rode high, penalties were Cowland.
, Young Dutton h os all the spark of the poor Ice conditions spoilt his
8UMMARY
Winners
in
Girls'
SEATTLE,
Dec
11
(CP)-PortThird
period—No
scoring.
at
a
minimum.
Only
nine,
all
minI his famous father, and fought hard effectiveness along with the rest of
JACK BOYCE
First period—1, Chicago, March
land mat defeat for tha flrtt time
Penalties —Anderson, .Kilpatrlck, this
ora, were dished out In tha 70all the way In the losing battle. A the players.
Hockey Game, Trail (Thorns,
season In the Pacific Coast
Levlnsky) 17:48.
514 Baker S t Style Shop Phone 160
Norris,
mlnute tangle.
little anger stirred him up once LEAGUE PLAY
Hookey
league
whan
the
Seattle
Penalties—Robinson,
Carr,
Sorrell.
TRAIL, B. C, Dec. 11 - JitterOvertime—No scoring.
when he was banished to the cooler,
CARR MUSSES 'EM UP
8eahawki triumphed 6-2 Satur- bugs duplicated their last week's
Penalties—None:
and it brought some merriment Into 8ATURDAY
day night before 4000 pertom, performance at the Trail rink SatApd with that, we will rest until The -fire of that hot Trail-Nelson Stops by goaltenders—
| tha proceedings.
largast
crowd
of
tht
teaion,
_
urday morning ln defeating the
after the players have all seen rivalry flashed sposmodically and
1 2 3 OT Tot.
Dave Downle tcored three goalt Wildcats 2?1 6 tha High School
• P I C K TEAM AFTER
action here and the team picked. tempers _ 1 a r e d momentarily Poison
14 12 14 9 40
for tht winnen, tnd Ktn Doraty, Girls' Hockey league. Eileen Crowe
] TODAY
After the game Monday, Hornquist throughout the mixup. Carr and Seaby
8 9 11 3 31
Hal Tabor and Frank Jerwa each cut another notch in her stick with
1 Local fans were unable to form has until Saturday to round into Calles started the fireworks after LINEUPS
ttnk one. Portland's tcortri w t r t the Jitterbugs' first counter. Evelyn
I much opinion as to the capabilities shape the gang he picks to represent taking turns at tic-tac-toe on each
of the Dynamiters. In the first place Klmberley. Nelson opens here on others shin bones. That was in the Trail—Cy Poison, goal; Len Wade, Bert Scharfa and Loult Holmes. Dwyer tide the game up soon after,
following a scramble in front of
Hornquist haa not yet announced Saturday of next week. The Dyna- first, and the fire died until late Doug Norris, and Jimmy Anderson,
his squad, and will not do so until miters' new sweaters should be here in the second when the blond defence: George Anderson, c. Bob Marylebone 11 Wins the winners' net. Faith Honchar
played a steady game in the Wildafter Monday, when the game be- in time for that game, and the team bomber mixed it again, this time Marshall, lw, and Vern Neil, rw;
I tween the possibles and probables have a neat appearance when they with Cowland. It was after the Cleve Cowland, c, Les Christensen, PRETORIA, Dec. 11 (CP Cable)- cat net but was finally tooled by
bell when the pair started the fuss, lw, and Doug Martinson, rw; Sam Opening a three-day match agalntt Verna Webster's long shot that gave
Will be staged at the arena. This take to the Ice.
and they spent the first two min- Calles, utility.
Northeastern Transvaal here yester- the Jitterbugs the game. Mike
utes of the third repenting their Nelson, Jesse Seaby, goal; Len day the touring Marylebone cricket Hrooskin refereed. The teams were:
of 200 watched the Canucks pace wrongs—and agreeably conversing BicknelWohnny Smith, Leo Atwell, club team made 109 runs for two Jitterbugs — Isabel Crowe, Verna
the Colville squad.
in the cooler.
Walter Duckworth, defence; Jack wickets after dismissing their op- Webster, Eileen Crowe, Betty MorDown 2-6 at quarter time, the A few more thrills came in the Kilpatrlck, c, Rod Carr, lw, and Nick ponents tor 161.
ant, Hazel Hrooskin, EVelyn Davies,
Royals came up at half time, but still third chapter when Kilpatrlck and Smith, rw; Joe Shannon, c, Al Euer- With the exception of a cour- Irene Kemp, and "Duke" Layton,
trailed behind at 7-9. The three- Norris bounced each other about, by, lw, and Jack Moody, rw.
ageous innings by Len Brown, the coach.
quarter time score was 16-11 as the and Johnny Smith and Len Wade Officials—Jack Annable, referee; Springboks' wickets fell like nine- Wildcats—Doreen Curran, Gladys
Royals took the lead, and finished went to the ice in loving embrace. Curly Wheatley, Linesman; Al Feitz, pins. Brown made 75 runs in 84 min- Owen, Evelyn Dwyer, Mary Mc20-16.
The Smith-Wade display went by and Don Fraser, goal judges; M. N. utes, hitting four sixes and seven Gregor, Olga Bilesky, Ruth Palmer,
, Sparkling Oeorge McConnell was the board, but Killy and Norris (Slim) Porter, scorer; T. R. Wilson, fours. For the English team Len Muriel McLennan, violet Catalano,
• BOSSLAND, B. C, Dec. U - D e - in the middle of things as usual. He both got the nod from Ref Jack timekeeper; R. E. Crerar, penalty Hutton obtained 66 and L. L. Wil- Faith Honchar, and Pat Haley,
I spite the cheering and pepping up gained nine points tor his team. Annable.
kinson took five wickets for 24 runs. coach.
timekeeper.
' the Colville basketball squad re- Jack Neal and Pete Williamson each NO SERIOU8 HURT8
ceived from tha City band, the scored four points, and Allan Sims
school band and two cheering sec- got three.
The battle passed without a real
RANGERS' MARGIN CUT TO 3 POINTS
tions, when they played exhibition According to the players, Colville injury,
although Nelson fans had
against Rossland Royals on their has a well-coached team and It gave a few bad
P E T E R DAWSON LTD..SCOTLAND
momenta when the vetColville floor Saturday, the Royals the Royals some hot competition.
AS
HAMILTON ACADEMICALS W I N 2-1
Walter Duckworth, collapsed TORONTO, Dec. 11 (CP) - Highcame out on the better end of a -0-18 Other Royals wbo played were eran,
in the opener. It was only a slight est-scoring combination in the Na- GLASGOW, Dec. 11 (CP cable)- dentally It studying for the ministry, This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control!
score.
Roger Quinn, Jack Ross, Bob Scott charley-horse and the defenceman tional Hockey league last winter, Hamllton
Academicals 'ave Glas- scored four goals in his team's 6-2
A typically fired American crowd and Ross Saundry.
Board or by the Government pf British Columbia.
,
was back in the second. Trail's Cy Sylvanus Apps and'Gordon Dril- gow Rangers' championship '..opes victory.
Poison.' Went off in the third after lon are together again on Toronto a severe jolt Saturday. With six Partlck Thistle and Kilmarnock,
TORONTO U. PUOKSTERS
Channon, Nelson centre, fell Maple Leafs' front line and out to straight victories to their credit the two challenging contenders for top
AT COAST Joe his
feet sent the big goalie stick make up for lost ground.
honors, posted well-earned verdicts.
FOR OAS, OIL,
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 (CP) - and
crashing
against the sprawling Pol- Apps and Drillon combined for a Light Blues lost 2-1 and their mar- The fornffer defeated Arbroath 3-1
Toronto Varsity hockey team will son's noggin.
was off the ice goal Saturday night, Drillon got gin at the top of the Scottish Foot- and the Killles pummelled Queen's
LUBRICATION play New Westminster Cubs on Dec. only a minute He
and Toronto went on to de- Ball league was cut to three points. Park 5-1. It was the amateurs' third
or so, however. Kil- another
22 at New Westminster, B. C, it
Chicago Black Hawks 4-1 at While Rangers have been travel- successive loss.
• i
,
was revealed by senior amateur patrlck picked up another gash feat
Shorty's Repair Shop hockey
Leaf Gardens.
at a fast clip, the going has not In sixth position with 23 points,
over his eye—lust a matter of habit Maple
officials.
A crowd of 11,524, largest ot tha ing
one less than the Thistles and Kilbeen
so
easy
for
Celtic
and
the
114 Baker S t
Phone 171
with him—and that was all of the season
here, watched a game far
squad, held to a 1-1 marnock, Aberdeen met unexpectBargains In the "Classified" Today! Injured.
from typical of Leaf-Hawk encoun- Parkenhead
at St. Johnstone, now shares edly stiff opposition from Albion
THE ACTION
ters. The clubs' fierce rivalry seem- draw
the
runner-up
position with Heart Rovers who nave won only five
That tatr-topped defenceman's ed stilled.
of Midlothian. The teams have 27 games of 20 played to date, but the
bugbear, Nelson's Red Carr, as usual
points
each.
The
Celts were forced northern club won 2-1.
started the action wheel whirring.
to the limit and only knotted the Queen of South, now in eighth
A
His desperate charges into Smelter REMEMBER WHEN? count
place, registered its ninth, victory
in
the
second
half.
City ice, in conjunction with Kilot the season, a 4-2 verdict over
Critics
are
speculating
on
the
By
The
Canadian
Prats
patrlck and Nick Smith, soon -gained Connie Mack startled the base- ability of Rangers to hold their Ralth Rovers.
reward when his pass from out of ball world by breaking up the advantage until the end of tho sea- In remaining matches, Falkirk
a scramble, went from Kilpatrick's famous'Philadelphia
five son. Saturday's defeat came as an edged out Motherwell 2-1, St Mirstick to J. Smith, who fired the pel- years ago today. FiveAthletics
of his stars unexpected blow although the ren duplicated the count over Ayr
A reoent cheok-up oi 1,800 amateur
let into the Trail twine.
sold for $300,000 cash. Pitchers Lefty Accies frequently surprise visitors United and Hibernians and Third
and professional hockey players in
Lanark battled to a 1-1 draw.
The lakcsiders kept up their Grove and Rube Walberg and In- to the Hamilton ground.
e m 30 countries showed 1,729
Honors for Individual play of the Second division leadership rehammering offensive, started from fielder Max Bishop went to Boston
— 71 players used J
the first whittle, right until the Red Sox, Catcher Mickey Cochrane day go to Tommy Walker, youthful mained unchanged. The league-leadft- wor»C.C.M.'t
othor mokes. Truly C.C.M.'o
bell, but to little effect. Polton to Detroit and Pitcher George Earn- Heart of Midlothian inside-right. ing Cowdenbeath club won 3-1 over
ara champions everywhere.
wat born cutting hit teeth on a shaw to Chicago White Sox. The Playing in Glasgow against Clyde, King's Park and East Fife, runnerLook ior tne winged tag oi
lucky horsoshoo — that, or he's A's were world champions in 1929 the 23-year-old player, who Inci- up, blanked SL Bernards 1-0.
ldenlilicatlon oa a genuine
among the smoothest netmlndert and 1930.
C.C.M. Matched Set. Ask you
the Kootenay hat seen In many a
ROM GENUINE •
moon. The 140-pound guard of
dealer ior bee, complete catMINOR TEAMS SHINE IN CUP PLAY;
ANY SEASON—anywhere—a real
the Trail citadel batted out the rub- Cheweldh Hoopers
Million THIS TAG
alogue.
TORONTO, Dee. 11 (CP) - The
west's quest for the Canadian football championship has been turned
back for another season, mainly
on tha performance of a giant
halfback who suddenly went wild
and lad Toronto Argonauts to
their second straight national
title.

Blazers light Maple Leafs to 1-1 Draw Marcus Smith 1$

Invited lo Boxla
Wars, California

m coiL"

Third Shutout in Row for Bruins;
Black Hawks, Canadlens Triumph

fonawlMbLA Jhom

XMsAky

Colombos Defeat
Meakin, 41-19 in
Trail Basketball

Pals Win (lose
Hoop Game from
Bon Tons 31-27

PYJAMAS

Portland Humbled

Rossland Royals
Down Colville

LEAFS WIN 4-1

_!_____£

L

I

-••

?!

I

Champions J

catch
ofthe
season

I

COM

MATCHED SETS
Mil" LAST WORD IN
SKATING EQUIPMENT

ber from any angle at tha green
and white poured on the heat, Hit
ttopt numbered 14 In the Initial
chapter,, against Scaby't eight

to Play Rossland

DERBY COUNTY TOPS FIRST DIVISION

ROSSLAND B. C, Dec. U-Ross- LONDON, Dec. 11 (CP Cable). - League football saw Derby
land Royals will be hosts to the England's sport world paid tribute County and,Everton push further
the top of the first diA hammering, slamming offensive Chewelah, Wash., Basketball club Saturday to two Uttle known soccer ahead at
The County, victorious 3-2
by the green and white brought the at the Armory here Saturday night teams — Runcorn and Chelmsford vision.
at
Leicester,
is in the lead with 29
City. Representing minor league
second under way, find the lake city in an exhibition match.
football, the teams, from Cheshire olnts, two more than the rival
ancashlre
club.
Tommy Lawton
and Essex, won outstanding victories over • superior opponents in scored the goal that'gave Everton
a
1-0
decision
at
Preston.
the second round of the English
Individual scoring honors went to
cup competition.
Mannlon of Middlesbrough and BllRuncorn, playing before a cap- llngton, Luton Town forward.
acity crowd of its miner supporters, Middlesbrough turned in the outdowned Aldershot 3-1 In a rousing standing victory of the day by
battle ond Chelmsford triumphed whipping Blackpool 8-2 while Luton
over Darlington by the same score. Town blanked Chesterfield 5-0.
The losing squads are both mem- Winning their sixth straight game,
bers of tha Football league's third Wolverhampton Wanderers blanked
Charlton Athletic 4-0 in London
division.
Some of the glory for great and went into a third-place tic with
Liverpool
and Leeds United.
achievement went to Walthamstow
Avenue, a London amateur club, West Bromwich Albion jumped
Into
the
lead
ln the second division,
which played a scoreless draw
against Stockport County, erstwhile displacing Fulham who dropped into
a
tie
with
Blackburn
Rovers and
second division outfit and victory
for tha amateurs in tha replay this Sheffield United ln second place.
Tha
Albloni,
ralegated
from the
week Is expected in many quarters.
Folkstone and Yeovil and Petters major league at the end ol last
season,
downed
West
Ham
United
played a 1-1 draw on the former's
ground, making a total of five out 3-2, but Fulham lost 3-1 at Coventry.
The
hard-driving
Newcastle
United
ot nine lesser known clubs to survive Saturday's play. Thirty-four eleven rammed home tlx goals
teams participated in the round against Bury without response. ,
and the winning teami will enter In the abbreviated third division
the next stage of the tournament schedule, Barnsley stretched Its
January
7, whan major league margin at tha top of tha northern
tha Liquor Control
This advertisement is not published or diepla;
elevens go Into the scramble for section with a 2-0 verdict- over
Columbia. ..
'• Board Or by the Government of
the first time.
«,.*»•-

E

C.C.M. MATCHED SETS
SOLD BY

Hipperson Hardware
Company, Limited

C.C.M. MATCHED SETS
SOLD BY

Wood, Vallance Hardware
Company, Limited

C.C.M. MATCHED SETS
SOLD BY

cigarette tobacco—fall of flavour,
mild and very satisfying. If yon
haven't tried it you're missing a lot in
roll-yonr-own enjoyment. 'IVy it today.

m*
PACKAGE-IOt-POUCH-IS*-HALF LB.TIN-70e

iiyi!S«!ipij|IP
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AN AD ON THIS PAGE WlljL PUT EXTRA GHRISTMAS CASH IN YOUR POCKET
large-Size Creston"
CRESTON, B. C, - Now its the
to Creston valley apples. So far the
Quakers that have taken a fancy
movement in this quarter has beeii
modest but it has one particularly
redeeming feature, the prefcence
is for Delicious in the large uizes—
88 to 125. The initial shipment, was
r, de to Philadelphia, Pa., and has
be n well received. This makes a
1.1 f dozen cars that have gone into
t eastern, states. Chicago and BosAi were other centres to buy.
Both Long, Allan le Long, Limited,
;; and Creston Cooperative Fruit Ex?
I change are operating with reduced
5 cows since the first of the month.
I The prairie demand is light, but
I there is a bright spot further east,
I in Quebec, where both Mcintosh
j , and Delicious in the Fancy and
[Extra Fancy grades are in some deI mand.
While the movement to eastern
'> states is limited the auction market
I there is bringing a better return
-. than prairie points are offering.
;'. There is reason to expect a better
I demand in Spokane after the first
I of the year. That city is cleaning
< up the local grown supply which
Els put up domestic pack. With this
• second grade stuff out of the way
it is anticipated the B. C. wrapped

rr

apple will be popular..
' Apples .unsold in Creston valley
are estimated as high as 85,000 boxes,
about 1000 of which Is at Boswell.
The orchardist has had an advance
of 10 cents per orchard, box, and
has been paid in full-for tomatoes,
etc., and all the tree fruits up to
winter pears.
The inspection staff was reduced
to two men Dee. 1. The truck movement is pretty much at a standstill.
Grower-shippers have already sold
their quota,- and are awaiting a
further release.
The value of the 1938 export
market is-indicated in the Tree
Fruit Board sales report up, tq Nov..
24. At that date .Bales overseas totalled 2,130.529 boxes, as compared
with 1,356,890 sold on tha'domestic
market. •
-.''.,*'
Domestic selling included 406,968
boxes to Alberta;-119,113 boxes to
Saskatchewan: 293,886 to Manitoba;'
78,142 boxes to Quebec, and 64,482
boxes to Ontario. ':
'••
. Earlier in the season it was stated
a cheap but poor quality apple from
the Fraser valley was popular in
Vancouver, and this, is borne out
in sales at the coast, which are only
87,030 to date, whereas in 1937 the
coast markets had taken 150,801
boxes at the same date, •

Tax
Kaslo Auxiliary Cut Income
for Eddie Cantor
Bazaar Success

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 ( A P ) - A
$15,370 income tax deficiency assessment .. against Eddie Cantor,
stage and motion picture star, was
KASLO, B.C.-The Christmas ba- reduced to $3,253 by agreement with
l a a r sponsored by the Women's the internal revenue bureau.
- auxiliary to St. Mark's Anglican
-church, in Canadian , Legion hall
Saturday afternoon met satisfactory
financial and social results. About
$100 was added to the funds of the
society and the hall was well filled
SEATTLE, Dec. 11 (AP)—Ralph
with patrons.
The culinary booth, with Mrs. Hermanson, 24, driver of the automobile
which collided with a loadJames Goodenough and Miss A.
Hodges in charge, disposed of a large ed school bus near Taeoma Friday
resulting
in injuries to 16 children,
number of pies, cakes and other
was held in jail Saturday on a
home cooked dainties.
charge
of
driving after his license
Mies Mildred Twiss and Mrs.
John Keen presiding at the apron had been suspended.
• and plain and fancy sewing tables
did a fine business while Mrs. A. E.
Matthews in the novelty booth was
kept busy.
The girls branch of the Women's
. auxiliary had a confectionery booth.
COLEMAN, Alta., Dec. 11 (CP)—
Mrs. William Hendren supervised David Fraser was injured fatally as
with Miss Mary Morton and Miss reult of a haulage rope breaking
Maidie Palmer acting as sales-ladies. when mine cars were being pulled
The ever popular afternoon tea up a slope at a mine here this week
drew a large number of patrons. an inquest jury's verdict stated FriMrs. Price, sr., and Mrs, John Cad- day. Funeral for Fraser will be held
den were conveners of the tea com- here Sunday.
mittee and were assisted in serving
.the guests by auxiliary members.
The entire affair, was. under the
. general convenership of the president, Mrs. C. G. Bowker.

School Bus Driver
Held Taeoma Jail

jury Finds Faulty
Rope Caused Death

Rescue 7 Men From
Grounded Trawler

DEATHS
TORONTO—Charles F. Heebner.
79, dean of Ontario College of
Pharmacy from 1891. until 1936.
NEW WESTMINSTER — Robert
John Robertson, 74, resident here
44 years. Born in Durham, Ont,, was
chief steward at British Columbia
penitentiary for 38 years until he
retired. Mrs. T. A. Creech of Trail,
B.C., is a daughter.

, Premier Hepburn
W i l l Welcome Col.
George
qe Drew
TORONTO, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - W e mier Mitchell Hepburn Saturday
. offered to facilitate the entry of Col.
| George Drew, elected Ontario Conservative leader, into the legislature.
By-election will be called as soon
as a Conservative member resigns
in'Col. Drew's favor, said Mr. Hep:.burn. He will urge the Liberals in
' that riding that they not oppose
Col. Drew.
"1 will welcome Col. Drew to the
house. He Is a colorful figure and a
man of unusual ability. I am sure
h e will add to the dignity of political life in Ontario." .

BOSTON, Dec. 11 ( A P ) - I n a
dramatic Cape Cod rescue in a pelting rainstorm two hours before
dawn seven men were taken off
the grounded Boston trawler Andover by Breeches Buoy Saturday
while a pounding surf threatened to
break un the leaking, heavily-loaded vessel.

Al Capone to Leave
Jail Next Month, a
Law-Abiding Citizen
CHICAGO, Dec. 1 1 ' ( A P ) - Al
Capone is coming back next month
but not to the Chicago he left In
1932 to serve a 10-year . federal
prison term for income t a x evasion.
The scarfaced Capone,' one time
undisputed head of Chicago's gangland empire, is scheduled to leave
Alcatraz prison In San Francisco
bay on Jan. 19, 1939.
There is. however, a year's sentence in Cook county jail before
he will actually be a free man.
Then?
"He'll come out a law abiding
citizen," aver his attorneys. "He's
taken his punishment like a man
hasn't he?"

GOVERNMENT ASKS
ALBERTA CIVIL SERVICE
JUSTICE TO BE TRIED
TAKE ITS VOUCHERS
FOR PETTY THEFT

SUSANVILLE, Cal., Dec. 11 (AP)
, —Justice of the Peace George T,
Wood of Medclln township, Lassen
county, will be tried in his own
courtroom Dec. 19. He was charged
.with petty theft yesterday — accused of removing a load of lumber
attached for labor claims without
H first obtaining a court order.

.YOUTH ADMITS FIRED
. THE FATAL SHOT
DETROIT, Dec. 11 (CP)—Gordon
Rowland. 21-year-old sailor hunted since the fatal shooting of Bert
Hergman, a northeastern Michigan
resort manager, was held here on a
. charge of murder Saturday.

RUBBER STAMPS
can save you t i m e and money.
Q u i c k service.

CY JACKMAN

PH. 196

BUSINESS SERyiCES 611 Ward St.

Photoengraving
Q u i c k service and f i r s t
class

work

on

zinc

c u t s — l i n e or, screen.

Batltj Jfewa
Photoengraving Dept.
Nelson, B. C.
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Weekly Order by Major A. E. Dal
gas, M. C„ commanding. Week com
mencing December 13, 1938, Order
No. 34,
PART 1
Paragraph 1: Duties;
Orderly officer for the week commencing Dec. 13th; H. S. M. L. Leask,
Next for duty; B.S.M. E. M. GUlott.
Orderly sergeant for the same week:
Sgt, J. Dawson, Next for duty: LSgt. J; E. Clark.- Orderly Bombardier for the same week: Bdr, W. J.
Coleman. Next for duty: L-Bdr.
Davidson.' Trumpeter on duty; Boy
W. Burge.
Paragraph 2: Parades:
The battery will assemble as iy;ua)
on Tuesday night Dec, 13th. Assemble will be sounded at 1930
hours. Fall in at 1945 hours.
Paragraph 3: Dress:
Field service uniform.
Paragraph 4: Exercises:
As posted in the armory. All
ranks will please study same prior
to the parade.
Paragraph 5: General:
The section competition will be
continued with the same judges.
Tlve "Shooting In" of the Artillery
on "Vimy Ridge" target, built to
true scale, will be the main feature
of this parade. To complete this
target will take three parades. All
members of the battery must be
present as none of us can afford
to miss this- training of "Active Service en miniature." So "Be prepared
and look ahead" and turn out full
strength.
. . . * „ , _
'
A. M. Parlf.r,
Second Lieutenant.,
Orderly Officer for O. C. Battery.
NOTICE:
Coffee and sandwiches as usual.
The battery will celebrate its second anniversary, due on Dec. 16, on
Saturday night Dec. 17. Supper and
entertainment provided., Dress for
the occasion: Blues or Khaki. For
the Tuesday* night parade the Rotarians have been invited. Dr. D.
W. McKay, president qf the Rotarians will be the main speaker.

$ .05
'• .26
13.00

By mail in Canada to sub.
scribers living outside regular
- carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months'
$3.00; one year $6.00..
:
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
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' SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 25c for any
required numbei ot lines for
six days, payable In advance.

HELP WANTED

WANTED

WOMAN COOK DESIRES POSI
tion. Experienced in restaurant,
short orders, hotel and camp cooking. Capable of taking complete
charge. Best references. Box 4415
Daily News.
(4415)
WANTED HOUSEKEEPING WORK
plain cook, good references. Ph.
Polly Kobylka, Victor hotel, City.
COOK WANTS WORK, FIRST OR
second position. Free after. Dec;
8th. Box 4224 Daily News., (4224)
DEPENDABLE YOUNG L A D Y
wants work at once. Louise Cornfield, Room 6, Royal Hotel, (4418)
AN EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS
general housework. Box 4342
Daily News.
- (43421
GIRL WANTS HQUSEWK. SLEEP
in or out. Box 4343 Daily News.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

109th?IELD
BATTERY R.C.A.

DOGS, PETS, FOR SALE
GIFTS THAT LIVE - r ENGLISH
Springer Spaniel & Airedale pups
for Christmas. Whatshan Kennels,
Needles, B. C.
(4274)
JfeSpringer Spaniel pups for Christ" * mas delivery. R. S. Sears, Kamloops, B. C.
(4382)

JAPANESE PROTEST
,
SOVIET ACTION IN
DEPORTING MINERS

BUREAU OP PUBUCITY
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
Forest Branch
Timber Sale' X-237JH:'
Sealed tenders will be received by
the Minister of Lands at Victoria,
B. C, not later then noon on the
29th day of December, 1938, tor the
purchase of Licence X23711, to cut
1,879,000 feet of white pine,, fir.
spruce, cedar, larch and hemlock
and 27,240 lineal feet of cedar poles
and piling on Lot 10627-and. 10628.
east of Nelway, Kootenay Land
District.
Three.(3) years will be allowed
for removal of timber.
Further particulars of the.
CHIEF FORESTER.
VICTORIA, B. C , or
DISTRICT FORESTER,
r
NELSON, B. C.
Victoria, B. C , Dec. 7,1958.

PERSONAL

WANTED CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPer. Farm home. Must be good plain
cook."$15 per month. Mrs. Kay
Popoff, Slocan, B', C.
(4392)

FOR QUICKSALE, WILL BESOLD
at a sacrifice. Grade A Dairy business. 7 good dairy cows. T. B, and
Blood tested. Barn equipment.
Dairy boiler. Milk house. Equipment and supplies. Cash business. Milk route. Box 4426 Dally
News.
FOR SALE KOFFEE KABIN OPP.
Daily News, Good business. Write
or call 265 Baker St., Nelson, B. C.
BARBER & §EAUTY SHOP, i S ROS8LAND-TRAIL, B. C.
ccllent location for sale separately
ot as unit. Box*' 4362 Daily Ne W3,
Battery Orders, by Captain W, H,
Taylor, Officer Commanding, Part SPACE IN NEW POOL RM., SU1Table
for Barber with own equip1 Orders No. 42 for the week endment. Box 186 Creston, B. C.
ing Thursday 15th, Dec, 1938.

DUTIE8:
Orderly Officer, B.S.M. Harris,
P. W. L.
Orderly Sergeant, L-Sgt. Morrison, M.. M.
Next for duty, L-Sgt. Binks, G .W.
PARADES;
The battery will parade in the
armory on Thursday 15 December,
1938 at 1950 .hours. Syllabus of
training:
1950 to 2000 hours; fall In.
2000 to 2100 hours; Lecture by
Sergt. F. E. Boss. (General Signal
Communication).
2100 to 2200 hours; Rifle practice.
(Miniature range).
2200 to 2230 hours; Coffee and
sandwiches.
DRESS:
Civilian clothes.
TRANSPORTATION:
The bus will leave the bus depot.
Trail, at 1900 hours., the battery
providing half the cost of transportation.
A. P. h R. (Extract District Order
No. 301 dated 1-12-38. List No. 18,
1938. Non-permanent active militia.
24th (Kootenay) 109th Field Battery R. C. A,
Field Brigade. To be 2nd Lieut,
(supy). Frankland Coates., 17th
Sept. 1938.
Capt. W. H. Taylor,
Officer CommanHing,
109th Field Battery, R. C. A.
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I l e a Lino
(Minimum 2 Lines)
llnea per insertion .
% 22
lines, 8 consecutive
insertions
__....:„^™»
it
(6 for the price of tl .
liiiea per Insertion
'•'•'
lines. 6 consecutive
insertions .....':
1.32
lines. 1 month
,
2.86
lines I month ___
-U9

For advertlsemeiits ot more
than three lines, calculate
on the above, basis.
Box numbers He' extra, This
covers any number et .
Insertions ,
ALL. ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

Foreign countries, .other than
United States,' same as above .
plus any extra postage.

SITUATIONS

LEGAL NOTICES

Advertising Rates

TELEPHONE 144

EDMONTON; Dec. 11 ( C P ) - A l - GERMAN FIRMS IN
berta civil servants were asked by
BRITAIN TO FIRE
the provincial government Saturday to consider accepting 50 per
' JEW EMPLOYEES?
cent of their salaries in "transfer
LONDON, Dec. 11 ( A P ) - L i e u t vouchers" through the "treasury
branches" set up by the govern- Commander Reginald Fletcher, Labor member of parliament, anment:
nounced he would ask the minister
of labor Thursday for a statement
TOURING TEAM UP 2nd
in the house of commons on reports
DAY CRICKET MATCH that German firms in England had
been orflered by the Reich to disMELBOURNE, Dec. 11 (CP Cable) charge all Jewish employees by
—After dismissing the rest of Aus- Dec. 25.
tralia for 215 runs, the Aussie team
that recently returned from its
English tour hit up 220 runs for MERCHANTS SIGN WAGE
two wickets in the second day's
CONTRACT W I T H UNION
play of a .four-day match.
,
QUEBEC, Dec. 11 (CP) - An
agreement has been concluded between retail merchants association
of this city and National Catholic
union of Shop and Store Workers,
it was announced from the Quebec
formed with delegates present frorn labor department.
HiUcrest, Bellevue, Blairmore, ColeThe contract covers nearly every
man, Natal and Fernie.
type of store and shop clerk, exJ. V. McDougall of Blairmore, clusive of those employed in growho represented the Alberta Ama- ceries, butcher shops and a few
teur Hockey association opened up other establishments.
Minimum wages fixed are: Dethe meeting. Alter much discussion
it was decided that the two new partment chiefs, men, $30 per week
entries that ol Fernie and Natal be and Women $20, If sales in their depermitted to join this league with oartments reach $20,000 or more.
Blairmore and HiUcrest and that If less than $20,000 men will reColeman and Bellevue would play ceive $25 and women $15.
in a juvenile league as most of their
For those in charge of counters,
players were too young to play the wages shall be $25 weekly. Dejunior calibre.
,
*
livery' department emnloyees will
Fernie and Natal will affiliate get $18, messengers $6 and pages
with the B. C. Amateur Hockey as- $4.80 per week.
Working hours shall be 49'hours
sociation while HiUcrest and Blairmore will affiliate with the Alberta and 15 minutes per week and emAmateur Hockey association. At the ployees shall be given a week's
end of the season the B. C. teams vacation with pay, each year, after
wiH enter the B. C. playoffs while five years' service in the same estthe Alberta teams will enter the ablishment.
The agreement will go into effect
Alberta playoffs.
The officers elected in this newly- Dec. 17.
formed junior league are:
President, Sydney White of BlairOFFICER PROMOTED
more; secretary-treasurer, Eli SeOTTAWA, Dec. 11 (CP)-Nationraba. The executive committee will
be composed of the two officers and al defence headquarters Saturday
Paul Chala of Natal and Tony Ser- announced the promotion of Major
T. W. Greenfield, Argyle and Suthvello of Fernie.
Teams chose their colors as fol- erland Highlanders of Canada, to
lows—Fernie. blue and gold; Natal, the ranks of lieutenant colonel and
black and white;
HiUcrest, red, to command the regiment, headwhite and blue. The colors of the quarters at Hamilton.
Col. Greenfield succeeds Lieut.Blalrmore team were hot selected
The playing schedule will be drawn Col. J. H. Vincent. He served durup bv the executive which will be ing the war with the 49th (Edmonsanctioned at the meeting at the ton) battalion and was wounded al
Cambral, October, 1918.'
Grand Union hotel at Coleman.

FERNIE, NATAL INCLUDED IN HOCKEY
LEAGUE WITH BLAIRMORE, HILLCREST
NATAL, B. C. - \ At a meeting
held in the Greenhill hotel at Blairmore December 4, a Crow's Nest
Pass Junior Hockey league was

l l l t h BAHERY
NELSON

HASKINS le ELLIOTT LTD.
Have been selling in Vancouver
since 1906. Specializing wheal
goods, You can always save money and get better values at the
old reliable bicycle' store. Our
Reconditioned tricycles,' autos,
wagons, doll cabs, etc, are about
% price of new goods. Club orders
$25.00 we, pay freight
HASKINS le ELLIOTT LTD.
27 W Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C

SAVE

Vi .

On DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES
If it's made of rubber, we have it,
Price J_ist and Booklet "Perfection
in Protection" free on request, ih
Plain, Sealed envelope.
IMPERIAL IMPORTS (Western)
P. 0 . Box 227
Vancouver, B.C.

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS

LOST AND FOUND

To Finders

If you find a cat Or dog, pocketbook, jewelry or fur, or anything else of value, telephone the
Daily News, A "Found Ad will
be inserted without cost to you. .
We will collect from the owner

FOR SALE OR RENT SUBURBAN
home East of and adjoining Nelaon '
—near lake. Four room modern
house and small summer home,
barn. Fruit trees. Rent $22.00 per
month or will sell on reasonable
terms. C F. McHardy, 554 Ward St.
GOOD FARM LANDS TOR SALE
on easy terms in a l b e r t a and
Saskatchewan, Write for full In- formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
Resources. C. P. R„ Calgary. Alta.
FOR SALE. $900. 5 ROOM HOUSE.
Good location A real buy for a
home or Investment C. W. Appleyard,- Baker St.
(42031
WILL PAY CASH UP TO $10-5
for house In Nelson. Give full
particulars. P. 0 . Box 26, Nelson.
FOR SALE 5 AC. FRUIT RANCH
in Creston. Own Irrigation. Mrs.
A. Buvdens. 265 Baker St., Nelson, 6 RM HOUSE, RENT OR SALE.
Sacrifice price for cash. George
Nvkielchyn. Wasson St., Rosemont
RELIABLE PARTY WANTS t S
rent small house. $10 mo. Close In.-1
Box 4384 Dally News.
(4384) -

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron, any quantity. Top prices
paid. Active Trading Company,
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C. '

Business and Professional Directory

Forest Branch
Timber Sale X 24429
Accountants
Insurance and Real Estate
Sealed tenders will be received by
the Minister of Lands at Victoria,
B. C , not later than noon on the C. R. HIGGENS. Bookkeeping. Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD.'
counts, Correspondence Income
7th day of February, 1939, for the
Real Estate, Insurance, Rer.tals,
Tax Returns No accounts too
purchase of Licence X24429, to cut
•347 Baker St., Phone 68
(191) .
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
7,805,000 feet ot white pine, fir,
(4170) C D B1J.CKWOOD. Insurance of
spruce, cedar,. hemlock and larch
and 348,300 lineal feet bt cedar
every description. Real Est Ph 99.
poles and piling on an area situated
Ass ay ers
(192)
on Boulder Creek and west of Lot
SEE D. L KERR, AGENT FOH,
10409, Kootenay Land District.
E W WIDDOWSON. PROVINC1AI, Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates. .
Three (3) years will b e allowed
Analyst. Assayer. Metallurgies _ _ _ _ _ _ •'_
(194)- ,
for removal of timber.
k
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
Further particulars, of the
Trail Smelter 301-305 Josephine J E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATff,. I
CHIEF FORESTER,
Rentals Insurance. Annable Blk; 5
1182)
VICTORIA. P C , or • St.' Nelson. B C.
(195)
DISTRICT FORESTER,
GRENVII.LE H GRIMWOOD
CWAS
F MrHARDY INSURANCE
NELSON. B. C.
Pravihrial Assayer and P n i w l 4»i
Real Estate Phone 133
(1961
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 7,1938,
Fall Street Nelson B C P 0 R. W. DAWSON. Rial Estate,'InBox No 9 Representing shipsurance.
Rentals.
Next
Hipperson
FOR SALE
per's interest, Trail B C
(183)
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197. •
(197)
HAROLD S ELMES ROSSLAND.
PIPES, TUBES. FITTINGS
B C, Provincial Assayer. Chemist
NEW AND USED
Individual Representatives
for
Large stock tor immediate shipment
Machinists
shippers at Trail Smelter
(1841
SWARTZ PIPE YARD

m

AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENT-

FOR RENT 3 ROOM SUITE CLOSE
ln. Will supply range and beater.
and some furniture to suitable
parties. C W Appleyard. Baker St
NEWLY REDECORATED 6. ROOM
house 700 Silica St. $20 month.
possession 10th liist Ph. 662 or 569R
TO~RENT-« ROOM HOUSE PARTJ y j t o m . 7ltoSt,Fairvlew. Ph_372X
FULLY FURBISHED HOUSE, 1421
Front St. Apply Telephone 286.
5 ROOM HOUSE. APPLY TO D.
Maglio, Phone 808L.
(4078)
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
rooms for renl Annable Block.
TERRACE" APTS, Beautiful modern
frlgidaire equipped'spltes.
(220
VACANT - T W O FURNISHED
suites. Kerr Apartments.
(4416)
5 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED
Aooly 1011 Fourth S t
> (4381)
FOR RENT 7 ROOM HOUSE. UNfurnished. 618 Mill St.
6 ROOM HOUS*' FOR RENT. AP' nly Phone 395R.
<4378>
FURN1SHFD 3 ROOM SUITE, K
W. C. Block.
(43501
ROOM FOR RENT. APPLY TO 5211
Silica street.
(4368)
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
PHONE NUMBER

CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YOUR
own snaps. These cards are get.
ting more popular each year. It
you have not seen, them, send
ten cents and a negative, tor
sample, We*know you will want
more. Krystal Photos, Wilkie,
Saskatchewan.
(205)
1st Avenue and Main St
Sporting Goods for Christmas
Vancouver. B C.
Gifts. SPORT SHOP, 684 Baker CLEARANCE SALE OF GUARANteed, Reconditioned Singer SewGENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD
ing Machines. Real bargain prices.
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
Singer Sewing Machine Co.-, 339
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
Baker street,
...
(4281)
Importers. Box 244. Edmonton.
. or, list of wanted inventions a n d
full information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys. 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
RAZOR BLADE HOSPITAL, 336 W.
Hastings St., Vancouver. Wilkinson
sharpened, 15'.; Rolls or Darwin, 25c.
' *
(4328)
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C. P. R. depot.
(3064)
1H Christmas shopping in town, eat
~ at Koffee-Rabin, opp. News.

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
AND APARTMENTS

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPE;
writer. Good condition, with case.
$25. Townsend, Palm Dairies.
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B. C.
GOLD FERN MINES LIMITED
camp equipment for sale. Goods
on view at Nelson. Tel.'296 or
Box 180, - ,
' -(42112
_ iTERPRIVATE SALE OF
field and bedroom tui iture, etc.
above Ark Store after 1 p.m. __
FOR S A L E - B A R R E L S / KEGS
Sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd., Nelson,
C.
COMPLETE
BLUE B.
ENAMEL
BED
room suite, twin beds. Apply 811
Vernon street.
(4388)
WICKER BABY CARRIAGE WITH
attachable runners for snow. $12.
Phone 163.
, ,,(4394)
30 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR. GD.
condition $700. Apply D; Uri,
Wynndel. B- C.
BABY'S BED, HIGH CHAIR AND
sleigh Alio heating stove Ph. 545L2
BABY'S BED AND PLAY PEN.
Reasonable. Call 803 Victoria St.

TOKYO, Dec. . 1 ( A P ) - T h e Japanese foreign office today disclosed
a bitter dispute with Soviet Russia
since Nov. 21 over the alleged de- FOUND WIRE HAIRED TERRIER
pup. White with brown markings.
portation of 55 Japanese workers
1117 Hall Mines Road.
from the north Sakhalin oil fields.
A foreign office statement charg- LOST, WIRE HAIRED TERRIER.
ed Russians blocked prospecting and
Answers name "Pete." Ph. 585.
drilling operations in Japanese conLIVESTOCK
cessions there which would be forced
A n A d Here Is Your
to close down' if the second, group
FOR SALE 2 FRESH COWS. T. B
Best A g e n t
of workers were deported.
tested. F. Forch, Erie, B. C. •

BENNETT'S LIMITED
For all Classes of Metal WOrk, Lathe '
Work. Drilling. Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
j R MCMILLAN, D C , NEUROWelding
calometer. X-ray McCullock Blk Telephone 593
324 Vernon Street
(185)
•
(1991
W. J. BROCK, D. C , 16 years' ExH. E. STEVENSON7~Maciiiiilstsy
prnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk, Nelson Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Welders, Expert workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mine le Mill work a
snecialty. Fully eauipped shop. Ph.
Corsets
98, 708-12 Vernon St., Nelson. (201)
Chiropractors

SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V. M.
Campbell. 370 Baker St. Ph. 668.
(3227)

Engineers and Surveyors

Notaries
D. J. ROBERTSON. NOTARY PUBlie. 305 Victoria St., Nelson. (4014) I

BOYD C. AFFLECK. Fruitvale, B. C.
Sash Factory
British Columbia Land Surveyor
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
FACTORY.',
(183) LAWSON'S S A S H
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t ',
Nelson, B C.
H. D. DAWSON.
(206)
Engineer & Surveyor
(19221
Second Hand Stores
Funeral Directors
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE,
furniture, e t c Ark Store.'Ph 634. •
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
.
'
(207)-.
702 Baker St.
Phone 252
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
Modern Ambulance Service
Exch, Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall St.
(1901
(1575) •

For Want Ad
Service
Phone 144

Watch

Repairing

When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it is on time all the time. •
345 Baker St.,, Nelson.

I^HE 060ES OP
(jLOOfA *Wt>
BLACK beSRMtt
HAVE BEEM
•3LMW
ANbY STILL
HAS THE
*|00,(_0O

WHATIPMlM
HA-SFOUN6
.ourr 6 6 0 0 T H I S
TROUBLES „
IM PER&NIA?

$v

OM-DEAR-I'M THIMk-INQ
O F OUR SOM AGAIN-1
O U S T KEEP-WOKIDERIN6 IF H E IS HAP_FiY• J U S T THIWk-OI_
Dye
OWW DARLING
\ ter M A R R I E D - ? - -

YES-AN' HE'SGETTIN'
DEABER E V E R Y DAYWHAT'S WORRYING ME
IS THAT HE J U S T •
THINKS OF GOING
TOWORK-

_
WOW-WHO IS
THIS ON T H E
YES-KLl- PAV

duced in the preceding month and
PROBE ACCIDENT
13,263.918 in November, 1837, Cheese
SAN FRANCISCO, p e c . 11* (AP)
manufactured amounted to 6.392,588
pounds compared with 4,396,221 in —Capt. L. A. Westdahl, port superNovember, 1937, and 15,098,036 the intendent for the American President Lines', today directed an inOTTAWA, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - C r e a m - previous month this year.
vestigation into the reason crane
ery butter production In Canada
and cables broke Friday night dropduring November inceased approxiping
a lifeboat into the bay oft the
mately 11 per cent • compared with
President Cleveland and killing one
production for November, 1937, but
seaman
and injuring three others.
decreased about 37 per cent compared with that for the previous
month, the Dominion bureau of staDORCHESTER, England, Dec. 11
FOR P. R.
tistics reported today. Production of (CP-Havas)—Corporal John Robert
cheese increased 50 per cent com- Daniel drowned when a Royal Air
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11 ( C P ) - A
pared with the November, 1937 make Force bomber he Was piloting fell proportional representation system
and decreased 56 per cent com- to the sea off Chestl Beach, near of voting and exemption of returnpared with the previous month.
Abbotsbury, Saturday. The'body of ed soldiers and their widows from
While 14,676,447 pounds, of cream- the pilot,-the plane's only occupant, tax sale seizure of their homes are
with advocated b y Dr. A. F. Barton,
erv butter were produced In No- was washed ashore along
:
mayoralty candidate.
vember, 23,454,669 pounds, were pro- wreckage of the craft -

BUTTER OUTPUT,
CANADA GAINS

Pilot Drowns When
Plane Wrecked

" "(OUR DARLING SON J U S T
C A L L E D AN' SAID HE HAD
T W O SUITS O F C L O T H E S
HERE COO. AND I'AA T O
PAY POR THEM AN' T H 6 N
SEND THEM TO HIM

THS DARLINGI'M GLAD HE
IS THINKING
ABOUT U S -

JEWISH BANKER FOUND
MINER KILLED TRYINC
DEAD NEAR HOME
TO SAVE PONY'S LIFE
JERUSALEM.-Dec. 11 (CP-Havas)
- T h e bullet-riddled body of Erwin
Brasch, 47-year-old former German
Jew and an official of Barclay's
bank for the past 20 years, was
found near his home on the Mounl
of Olives Saturday. Terrorists were
believed responsible for (he crime.

JAPANESE PREMIER TO
' TAKE COMPLETE REST
TOKYO, Dec. 11 (CP<Havas)Premler Fumlmaro Konoye has
Influenza and Intestinal trouble, It
was announced and has been ordered to take « complete rest.

DRUMHELLER, Alta., Dec. l l
( C P ) - S t o r y of heroic efforts to
save the life of his mine pony and
prevent a crash between mine cars
was revealed at the inquest here
Friday into the death of George
Edward Smith. Wayne coal miner.
Smith died Wednesday night from
injuries suffered Nov. 26.
,• j
Evidence showed that the 40-year-1
old miner while approaching the
main entry with a trip, suddenly I
t a m e upon another trip. He cut
loose his horse and made a superhuman effort to hold back the cars
with his back to prevent a crash. '
He was thrown against a mine I
prop, crushing his chest

Tf^i^v^-fevmmxp^

m^m^aaaaaaaaaaam^ammaa
NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON, B.C-MONDAY MORNINQ, DEC. 12. 1938,

Into Pre-Chrlslmas Toronto Mart

"

,_ TORONTO, Dei. 11 (CP)-Active Okalta 33, Calgary A Edmonton 19
trading in western oil shares this and Dalhousie. Calmont Davies,
week put more dteer in tha pre- Brown Corporation and other penny
Christmas stock market,for broken issues posted smaller gains. Royalito
a
and holders of those issues. Other advanced $2.
Gold shares began the week with
ups continued their sluggish rema
stronger,note
out
(ailed
to
unand the Industrial, gold and bate
iwjS.MqrfoiWgojr
buyl
and'early.
* share indices o f t h e Tpronto cover much
:ains
dropped.
La
tpse recorded harrow losses.
. — were
.....
r_ heavy
.Little Long
dlfac
wre'heavy and
u_I
ie flurry began In western oils ilstrlct stocks were
ntly was touched'off by blow- {.eod-Cockshutt, Ban Rock' and
of another well.on the,Home tittle Long Laewen down 14 to 25
iperty'ih the northern section cents. Siscoe touched a new low for CALGARY, Deo, 11 (CP), - In
Turner Valley. The new well recent years at $1.16 ahd O'Brien. heaviest trading in months, Calback the probable boundary Teck-Hughes. Pamour and Powell- gary stocks gained from one to 20
points today with 19,089 shares
e*iil field, adding thousands of Rouyn posted sizeable losses.
.
...
Rase metal shares -were dull but traded,
j ,to the pbtaQtial-all ground.
Home, on 7100 shares, climbed
. -pother possible factor may have firm in spots. International Nickel
14
to
1.85
and
C,
teX
lumped
20
and
Consolidated
Mining
&
Smeltbeen - negotiations carried on > this
to 2.20. Anaconda gained 2% ot 9
Haek in Toronto between represent- ing maintained their position while With 5500 shares traded. Moat other
Noranda
slipped
back
$2.78
and
Hudatives ofthe railways and the west?
id ahead flne to three
issues moved
•rjj oil producers looking to a cheap- son Bay weakened $l.
Senior oils held unchanged, foods points.
er freight rate on-crude to some ot
1|e. eastern-refineries. Result of the and steels showed mora strength
than weakness and utilities ware
conference wai not disclosed.
- Home Oil shows a gain of 53 cents mainly firm. An index loss of .83
to'the week to $1.70 while trading was recorded by Industrial! on the
to heavy volume. Foothills added 35, Toronto market.

Calgary Slocks Up
1 lo 20 Points in

mr' '
•

'

••

list Up narrowly were Canadian
Car pfd, at 81%, C. P. R. at 5% and
Doihlnion Steel B at H H . ' O t n w i
ruled unchanged in quiet turnMONTREAL, feec. 11 (CP). - The over.
Noranda gained a bit at 78*4.
stock market idled in Saturday's
Nickel and Smelters were quietly
short session.
Volume was light throughout tha even.

ume Light on
Saturday Session

Montreal Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS;,
Alta Pac drain
Assoc Brew of Can
Bathurst P & P "A"
Canadian Bronte .....
Can Bronze pfd
Can Car Si f d y pfd
Can Celanese
Can Celanese pfd
'Can North Power
Can Steamship
Can Steamahlp Jlfd
ockshutt Plow ..
on MiB & Smelting
DomiWon Coil pfd .....
S S ) Steel & Coal "B"
fiofflinlon Textile _ _
ISyden Seper - : - s —
Inundation C of O . _
Gatineau Powar ..... r Gatincau Power ptd _
-Surd C h i r k s .
oward Smith Paper
Smith Paper ptd .
Imperial Oil ._...——
S t a r Petroleum —
inter N l c k ^ o l C a n .
t a k e ot tha Woodl .
McColl Prontenec . .
— '• o»l Brew Ltd
ptd ,
Ogilvie Flour New
F
a
m
i
.
•Sea
Quebec Power

g

S

. 20%
4
. 14%
, H
. «7

Shawnigan W & P ...
St. Lawrence Corp
S t Law Corp pfd —
South Can Power _...,
Steel of Can pfd
BANKS:
Commerce - _~u—.
Dominion , — r
Imperial
—,.~-—Montreal ...~.
100
l6Vk Nova Scotia
- 2% Royal
...~—-~
2% Toronto ,
IV, GURB:
59
.., „
AbiUW pfd
....
17
11%
Bathurst r P &.P "B" .
60
Beauharnois Corp ...-.
British American O i l .
B C Packera __,....._Can Marconi~
5% Can Vickers
aper
12
Fairchild Aircraft —
Fraeer Co Ltd ...
17
Inter Utilities "B"
26
—.—
53** Lake Sulphite
- —
Wi MacLaren P * P
1% McColl Frontenac pfd . . .
-~
41% Mitchell Robt — ,
Royallte Oil
_
43
28% United Dist ot Can
Walker Good A W .
Walker Good ptd —
2%
17'
167 Vi
38
104

. 170
.204
. 208
.207
.301
. 181
.235

•a

20%
3
3
21%
13
1
9%

8
15%
.55
3%
14
92
15%
40%
.75
49
20

m
17

Toronto Stock Quotations.
'MINIS _,
Aldermae Copper,

"*-**- em-—
-Huronlan leld Gold ....

Bralorne Mines ....
Brett Trothewcy
Buffalo Ankerite
' - lkerHill Ex .~
Malartic
jlboo Gold Q
lle?Trethewey
"Patricia
hibougamau
—
hromium M & S
; Cower .
Conlagas Mines
' laurum Mines ...
Jated M & S .
ater .
na Ming -•,—;-••nlon Explorers .
..il-SIscoe _
_
iMWartlc*do Gold ...........
nbrldge Nickel
slKKland —
Gold
ke ...
I Lake Oold
Belt
,ada Gold Mines
ndoro- Mines
nar GsM ,•——
I Badf-foW • —

W.

..^mWUttSnt Nickel
...
I-M Consolidated

-ve:

.47
.14%
3.10
.13
.03
.05
M0
.26
'.25
1.34
.25
.24
.20%
10.25
.01%
14.50
.08
.88
2.35
.90
2.53
.22
.48
2.00
1.80
1.45
59.00
.05
32.00
.03
.07%
2.60
2.83
5.60
.08
.23
.11
.27
.58
.09%
.05%
-.55
1.67
.09
15.00
.29
82.75
53.25
.07%
.25%
.12
1.37
1.25
60.25
.03
.38
.78
.08%

DECEMBER

ISfh
LAST DATE
for

>DRESS C H A N G E S
In t h *

8.45
Macassa Mines
_:—
2.60
MacLeod Cockshutt,.....-.
.32
Madsen Red Lake Gold .
.15
Mandy .
80.10
Mclntyre-Porcuplno
1.20
McKeiiile Red Lake
.09
McVittle-Graham ...
.66
McWattera Gold
1.83
Mining Corporation
.04%
Minto Gold
1.30
Moneta Porcupine .
.14%
Morrls-Klrkland ....
1.71
Nipissing Mining ,
78.25
Noranda ...........—
.68
Normetal
—
2,55
O'Brien Gold
.45
Omega Gold
4.35
Pamour Porcupine .
.05
Paulore
—
.46
Paymaster Cons ....
1.75
Pend Oreille
...
1.57
Perron Gold
5.15
Pickle Crow Gold .
2.65
Pioneer Gold
2.29
Premier Gold .
2.33
Powell Rouyn Gold ..
1.42
Preston East,Dome ....
.53
Quebec Gold
Reeves MacDonald ........
,33
Reno Gold Mines
—,...
•«%
Roche Long Lac
07
San Antonio Gold
1-22
Shawkey Gold
04%
Sheep Creek Gold
.94
Sherritt Gordon
1-28
Siscoe Gold
1.30/
Sladen Malartic
71
Stadacona Rouyn
80
,12%
St. Anthony ......
2.65
Sudbury Basin .
.88
Sullivan Cons ...
3.30
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
4.55
Toburn Gold Mines
2-00
.35
Towagmac
5.10
Ventures
8.10
Waite Amulet
.04
Whitewater
8.03
Wright Hargreaves
.09%
Ymir Y Girl
OIL8
16
AJax
Brit American
21.60
Chemical Research
.60
Imperial
17.00
Int Petroleum
25.90
Texas Can
1.34
INDUSTRIALS

Abitibi Power A
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L & P
Brewers & Dist
_..,
Brewing Corp
j.
...
Brewing Corp Pfd . .....
B C Power "A"
..^
B C Power B
....
Building Products
gurtyN
Canada Bread
;
Can Bud Malting
Can Car & Foundry .
Can Cement
Can Cement Pfd
Can Dredge ._. —
Can Malting
Can Pacific
Can Ind Alcohol A .
Can Ind Ale B
Can Wineries
Carnation Pfd .

Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion -Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar le Chem
Dom Tar & Chem Pfd
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford ot Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L A A
Harding Carpet
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
Hinde Dauche
Hiram Walker
Int Metals
Milling Pfd
_
ASK FOR C. D. PEARSON Int
Imperial Tobacco
—
;
Loblaw
"A"
..,
—
E< '
' , • ,
'•'',
Loblaw "B"
-.
Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling .......
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore'Corp
.—
Nat Steal Car
Ont Steel Prods _ „ . .
COMMERCIAL PRINTING Ont Silk Net
Page Hersey
DEPARTMENT
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
..
Steel of Can
..._.....-...
Standard Paving . . . . . . .

NELSON
itreet Address
DIRECTORY
PHONE 144

ifel&m lath:

General Increases Are Shown by
West Kootenay Ferries, November:

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG; O r * 1* (CPL-Graln
futures-quotations!
Open High Low Close

W

61%
63%
64

.61%
63%
64%

28% 28%
29%
» ' 29%

28%
29%

28%
29%
28%

Dec.' -,..:,•'•«%.•'61*
May*!
63% ...Wk

Jul*!,.,
OAT
Dec.
May,
Ma; ......

64%

Radishes, Sage
Reappear, Local

After an absence of several weeks,
radishes and sage made their ap38% ' 38% pearance at one stall at Saturday
39% morning's session of Nelson Public
39
38% 38% market Both vegetables, sold tor
146% five cents ,a bunch." Other stock,
however, remained some as last
140% 139% 140% week.
' .'•
40% Quotations'were as follows:;
VEGETABLES
42% Dried beans. I lba.
July .:.. .-?.
- Tf«%
lettuce, head
WHEAT—No. 1 hard and Na,l Head
sack .....
nor. 6l%; No, 2 nor. 58%; No, 3 nor Potatoes,
Potatoes.
13 lbs. :,
53%; No. 4 nor. 47; No. 5,40%; No; 6,
36%; feed 34%; No. 1 Garnet 53%; Dried peas, 3 lbs.
Spinach,
.3
lbs.
No. 2 Garnet 50%; No. 3 Garnet Hi
No. 1 durum 48%; No, 4 special 43; Leeks, bunch .._..„i,
Hubbard
squash,
lb.
No, 5 special 40; No. 6 special 38;
Cabbage, lb, ...
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 (CP). - No. 1 mixed 44%; track 81%,
Wheat futures prices moved nar- • OATS - No. 2 C. W. and track Savoy cabba_e, head
;..,
rowly arpund Friday's closing price 26%; No. 8 C. W. and Ex. 1 teed Garlic, lb
levels throughout a quiet session 26%; No. 1 feed 24%; No. 2 feed Parsnips, 7 lba.
on the Winnipeg grain exchange 22%; No. 3 feed 20%. ,
Mint, bunch
...
Saturday. An export-business estiBARLEY T- Malting grades'. 6- and Swiss chard. 3 bunches
10
mated at nearly 500,000 bushels was 2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 38%; others: No.Cauliflower, head _
10 to .15
Uncovered and provided tha lone 8 C, W. 36%; No. 4 C. W. 85%; No. Marrow, each
_..... .05 to .15
feature. Closing quotationa were %- 5.C. W. 34%; No. 6 C. V. 33%; track Hothouse tomatoes, lb.
,15
% higher, December at 61%, May 88%.
.25
•'••',
3 lbs. for
63% and July 64% cent*
.10
FLAX - No. 1 C. W. and irack Green peppers, lb. ..
:06
A little southern selling.waa in 146%; No. IC. W. 142%; No; 3 C. W. Parsley, hunch
, 25
Turnips, 8 lbs.
evidence during the d a y w i t h most 130%; NO. 4 G W. 126%.
.03
RY_l - No. H C. W. 40%.
of It coming out early. Offerings of
Beets, lb
„ . _
.02%
the Canadian wheat board were
Carrots, lb.
taken but tha session generally was
.13
Brussels sprouts, lb.
drab.
.15
Horseradish, lb.
.25
Celery, 3 lbs.
Liverpool cloied down %-%d bn
.20
influence of a lower Chicago market
Mushrooms cleaned
.10
yesterday. Buenos Aires continued
Uncleaned
to show strength in the nearby
VANCOUVER. i)ec. It (CP). - Pumpkins — . . .
, .10, .15
month and finished 1 the day % OU prices bounded sharply higher Scotch kale, head ...
.05, .10
higher to unchanged.
- '
on the. short jesslon on short seasion Hubbard squash, lb. _*._.
,t«
Cash wheat trade waa dull with on Vancouver stock exchange Sat- Pumpkins :
.05 .10 .15
offerings scarce. Spreads generally urday for the second successive day Artichokes, 4 lbi.
,
25
held unchanged. Pit trade In coarse in Increased buying. Traders rushed Sauer kraut, lb
„...:.
10
grains disclosed a continuation' of to complete orders in leading oil
3 lbs, tor
25
exporters' support of barley but and-gold stocks and transactions for Endives, head
.05 ahd .10
otherwise trado was dull.
the thrqe-hour period amounted to Sage, bunch .,..,.'.;.
.05
?i?
•',
176,905 shares.
Radishes, bunch
Homa Oil again led trading with
a turnover of 18,650 shares and ad- FRUIT8
vanced 15 centa at I.M and sold Gravensteln apples, box
as high as 1.05. Calmont gamed tour Green apples, 8 lba.
CHICAGO, Dec. 11 (AF). - Grain centa at 43 after 13,915 shares had Early King Apples, l b . prices backed down slightly Satur- changed hands.'
Alexandra apples, 0 lbi.
.25
Anaconda with an 11,000 share "Outside" grapea lb. .10 or 3 J b l J5
day trom the crest of a recent upturn which has carried wheat and turnover waa fractionally higher at Delicious Apples,, box
1.50
corn values to the best levels in 8% and Calgary & Edmonton was Mcintosh apples, 6 lbs.
.25
up 4 at 2:24.
one or two months.
Rome Beauty apples, box _ ~ _ -85
Profit taking waa a factor for a
Northern Spy apple*, box
.75
forecast for unsettled waather in
10 lbs. for
'...
.23
the winter wheat belt oyer, the
Winter Banana applea. box — .85
week-end had aome effect on sellHowell.pears,
7
lbs
.23
MONTREAt, Dec, U (CP).
ing. Trade waa quiet however, and
Dried Prunes, 3 lb
;.
20
the reaction revived support at frac- British and foreign exchange closed Dried apples, It).
. — -06
higher. Nominal rates tor large
tional net declines.- .
amounts:
Wheat closed %'•% lower, Dec.
MISCELLANEOUS
Australia, pound, 3,7652.
64%-%, May 67-67%,-,' corn unWooden spoons, forka
changed to % down, Dec. 51, May China, Hong Kong dollars, ,2943.
Honey,
lb.
Prance, franc, .026559.
52%?M; oats % lower to % higher,
Raspberry Jam, 4 Ib. tin _ _
Germany, reichamark, .4044,
Blackberry
jelly, lar
Britain, pound,. 4.7181.
C.P.R. EARNINCS UP -, Great
Apple jelly, 4 lb. tin......
India, rupee, .3526. ,
MONTREAL. Dae. li;(CP)-to- Japan/-yen, ,2784. *
Strawberry Jam, 4 lb. tin —
creaso of $78,000 wat shown today New Zealand, pound, 3.6055.
Cherry jam, 4 lb. tin
Goat cheese, lb.
• .25 and
in -Canadian Pacific Railway com- South Africa, pound, 4.6993.
pany's traffic earnings of J W S i - United States, dollar, XI32 per Sweat pickles, 2 quarts
M0, .for.w«ik ende*I>ec.:7) com- cent premium.
Black currant juice; p t
...
pared with! $2,856,000 -for tho cor- (Compiled by the Royal Bank of Sweet elder, gallon
Pickles,
p
t
....
responding 1937 period.
Canada.)

20%
.-167
"""
, 9%
. 4%
. 1%
. 10
, 26 '
. 30
. 61
. 27%
. 3%
. 4
. 66%
. 8%

BA-tLBYi 7

Dec.
%
May''-'. •Ti
July ..
FLAX:
Dec. .. 146%
May ... . 139%
RYB:
Dec.
May

m
«

86%39%
38%

m "«%

OILS CONTINUE
VP, VANCOUVER

Trading Quiet on
Chicago Grain

Exchanges

P o w Jones Averages
Close Change
l-MUl-up .92
29.10-up .25
21.84—up .13
88.79-unchg.

30 industrials .
rails
19 utilities
40 bonds :

Quotations on Wall Street
High Low Close Kenn Copper.... 42%
96
Am Can
96
94%
Majk Truck
27
Am for Pow
3
Mont Ward
30%
Am Smelt & Ref 50% 46%
Nash ; Motor...'. 8%
Am Telephone.. 148% 148% 148% N Y Central
17%
Am Tobacco .... 86
Pack Moto ....... 4%
Anaconda
33% 33
Penn R R
1»%
Baldwin
„. 13
12%
Philips Pete
41
6%
7H
Bait & Ohio ...... - 6%
6% Radio Corn
Bendix Av
23% 22%
15%
23% Rem Rand
Beth Steel
71% 70
71% Safeway Stores 27%
Canada Dry
18% 18
18% Shell Union ..:... 13%
S Cal Edison.... 22%
Canadian Pac .. 5%
Stan OU of N J 50%
Cerro De Pasco 46%
79
Chrysler
79% 78%
Texas Corp
43%
28%
28%
Con Gas N Y . . . . 26%
Taxas Gulf Sul 31%
"' '
25% Timken Roller
C Wright pfd .... 25% 25%
48%
66%
DuPont
148% 145% 146% Underwood T
Un Carbide ..
Eastriian Kodak 181%
Un Oil ot Cal
Ford English ... 3%
United Air ....
Ford of Canada 20%
Un Pacific ...:
Freeport Tex
27%
U S Rubber ..
40%
41
Gen H e c .'.
41
36%
37%
Gen Fooda ....
37
U S Steel
47%
Gen Motors ..
47%
47% Warner Bros
22
22%
Goodrich
22% West Elec
Granby
7
West Union ,..._
24% Woolworth ....:._ 50
Great Nor pfd .. 24% 24
Inter Tel & Tel 8%
8% .Yellow Truck... 18%
8%

io%

i
*

MINES;
Altec
Big Missouri .....
Bluebird
Bralorne
Bridge Rlv Con .
Cariboo Gold
Dentonia
Dunwell
Fairview Amal .
, 92Mi Federal Gold ...
Golconda
. 20
, 34
Gold Belt ......
. 5% Gold Mouht ......
. 2% Grcndvlew
. 2% Grull-Wihksne
. 2% Hedley Mascot
,104
Hedley Sterling
Home Gold
- 16
20% Indian Mines
.... 35% Inter Coal le Coke
_
6% Island Mount
Koot Belle
._. 7
Lucky Jim
76
19% Mak Sic Gold „ . .
McGlllivray
21%
.... 21% Metaline M le M ....
—
. . . 7% Minto Gold
. „ 78% Nicola M A M . —
Noble
Five
._ 6
Pacific Nickel —
._
3
_
5% Pend Oreille „ _
Pilot Gold
_ 86
_ 14% Pioneer Gold —
— 49% Porter Idaho —
_ . 6% Premier Border.....
Premier Gold —
105— 15% Quatslno ' ...,.._—
Quesnelle Q ........
— 24
Reeves M*i
""id) — »
..... 22
Relief Art
10
Reno
Gold
—
...... 150
Reward
..... 6
Rufua Atgcnta
30
Sally Mines ......... 37% Salmon Gold ....
6S
Sheep Creek ..
2% Silbak Premier
8%
Surf Inlet .,,
103
11% TaVlor B R
21% Vldette Gold
Waverly T
..... 72
5%' Wellington

Ask

.05%
05
.26
-25
.01%
IOSS
10.30
.03
.04
2.30
2.40
.06%
.02
.01%
.04
.05%
.01%
,
.06%
-.05%
, .57
.55
.02
.01%
.07
•04..03%
1.33
L32
.00%.
.00%
.01
.01
.33
.30
1.35
1.30
1.56
1.55
.02%
.02%
.01
.21%
.50
.43
.02%
.02%
.04
.03%
.03%
J03%
.25
1.74/
L71
.01
.00%
2.70
1.60
.04
.03
.01 ;,
.01%
«7.
2.28
.04
.10
_
.28
M,
18%
.14%
,_„
23
.06%
-55%
.00%
02
.09%
.95
.94
.1.65
1.75
.41

loV

,04

;S%

Mild Activity as
Wall SI. Closes

(By The Canadian Press)

N a s o o k i n A l 6 n e Shows'
m Dec.reqSe; Ojfying
Fewer Trips.

With morning trip* discontinued .,
at the beginning of November thi* A
year. Instead of at the beginning of "
the following month as waa the case
In 1937, the main lake terry, 8. 8.
Nasookin, made 31 fewer trips last >
month and thus showed a generally
marked decrease in traffic, However
ferry returns for November issued
by the public works department at
Montreal-Silver unchanged.
New York—Cotton, rubber and Nelson showed increases for all other Kootenay ferries.
sugar higher; coffee lower.
Making 2546 round trips u comNew York—Canadian- dollar un
changed at 99 5-32.
.. pared with 1706 by Nelaon terry,
the Castlegar ferrv continued to
keep.abreast with RelaOb In traffic
by transporting 5725 autos against
5632 by Nelson ferry. Passenger*,
however, totalled -1,09'
with -20,623 at Castlegar,
Following are the November re-

Toronto-Mining shares higher;
other groups narrowly lower.
Montreal and New York—Stocka
closed higher.
Winnipeg-Wheat % to % centa
higher.*•"•
London—Bar silver lower.
New York Silver and other metala

Canada Wheal

tona._

NELSON
1637
1938
1.7W
1,705
Round trips
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 CCPj.-Ex- Passengers
21,091
port sales et Canadian wheat once Pasaenger cars.
5,681
NEW YORK, Dec. .11 (AP.): - again dominated action on the Win- Trucks
1,941
Stocks, dug in for a modest rally nipeg market during the last week Buses
ies
315
215
Saturday with market leaders re- and although output reached an Trailers
23
S3
trieving fractions to a point or so estimated 3,500,000 bushels, wheat Motorcycles
11
of recent losses.
futures prices moved only fraction- Rigs
42
67
Activity' picked up a bit o n the ally higher.
1,437
Freight (tons) ..
come-back. Transfers were around
Quotations at the close of Friday': Horses
2
450,000 shares for the two hours.
session were %—% cent higher, De; Cattle
4
10
There was little' change in the cember at 61%, May'63% and July Graders, etc
business picture, which continued 64 cents.
MAIN LAKE
moderately cheerful for the long
One of the chief reasons advanced Round trips
81
term, but foreign tension seemed to for the fine export business was Passengers
1,471
1,474
have lessened a bit ss a market olitical tension in Europe which Passenger cars..
SSS
519
brake and the notable drying up of idiiced importers to make commit- Trucks
. 17f
145
tax selling in the past several ses- ments prior to tha September crisis Trailers
8
sions was thought to have attracted involving Czechoslovakia. Traders Buses
84
some traders to the buying side.
during the week had tha same atti- Motorcycles
3
2
Most Canadian Issues swung nar- tude towards recent French-Italian Rigs
1
...N
rowly and unevenly, Hiram Walker tenseness over Tunisia.
198%
158
Freight (tons)
dinged a major fraction wbile Dis0
In addition to Canadian wheat Horaes
2
tillers and Mclntyre Porcupine each Rumanian wheat also was bought ln
6
5
Sallied a trifle, Canada 4s were nc- good quantities. Germany and Italy, Cattle
CASTLEGAR
lected.
2,516
were reported to have taken'some Hound trips
.,946
Steels, alrcrafts, motors, mall 24,000,000 bushels of Danubian wheat Passengers
16,996
20,623
orders and specialties were favored during the week.
4,877
8,725
Passenger cars.
the greater part, of the time,
2,458
Exports of Canadian wheat and Trucks
although none stepped very far out flour have been estimated in excess
47
Trailera
ln front. Rails and utilities hugged of 73,000,000 bushels for August
252
Buses
a slim groove.
95
September and -November. There Motorcycles
-Bonds were selectively higher and are indications December will show Rigs
95
,
aome commodities Improved.
1,845
1,376
;ood
clearances
too
with
Vancouver
Freight
(tons)
.
goo
S3
29
freilight bookings Indicating 7,800,600 Horses
22
inisiiels will be cleared from "the Cattle
- ai
HARROP-LONQBEACH
weat coast port during this month,
738
Estimates of the Argentine and Round trips
1,632
Australian wheat crops were show- Passengers
TORONTO, Dec. 11 (CP). - A ing an upward tendency with Ar- assenger cars....
501
SM
moderately soft tone ruled the To- gentina, crop rated at 1S6,000,000 rucks
349
311
ronto market in the closing session bushels and Australia's at 155,000,- Trailers
2
of the week,
~l
38
Motorcycles
000.
10
Home Oil, Calgary-Edmonton and
24
Action in the Winnipeg pit during
US
Calmont changed hands in consid- the week was comparatively active Freight (tons) ....
83%
3
erable, volume at a firm price. Roy- despite only fractional advances in Horses
3
5
alite weakened a fraction.
prices. Barley came ln for good sup- Cattle
MacLeod-Cockshutt finished high- port throughout the week with ex- KOOTENAY RIVER
1,066
er. Prices were off slightly also for porters the chief takers. Coarse Round trips,
736
1,061
Macassa, O'Brien, Sylvanite, Cen- grains finished the week with oats Passengers
1,682
344
tral Patricia, Stadacona and McWat- %-% higher, barley 1%-1% higher, Passenger cars...
501
260
ters. Senior golds held steady and flax 3 % - % higher and 0 e _%~ Trucks
349
.the tone was improved narrowly 1% higher. Cash wheat trade put Trailers
8
2
for Pamour; Chestervllle, East Ma- in a series of dormant aesslons.
24
121
Riga
lartic, Nayboh and Uuchi.
38
Motorcycles
113
Hudson Bay posted a minor gain
Freight (tons) ...
18
3
and Waite-Amulet firmed 15 cents
Horses
1to 8,25,
Cattle
10.1
Aldermae also added a minor
Other livestock .
23
rain. Silver Issues were quiet and
Gradera, etc
OTTAWA, Dee. U (CP).-ProSenior oils banks, fooda and pa- duction ,of the railway rolling stock
pers boarded no' changes of import- industry in 1987 was valued at $93,•
EGGS
ance and minor' recessions marked 834,555, an increase of 64.7 par cent
1
Closing exchange rates:
Grade "A* .large,
_ , . . doi.
_.
the utility and steel groups. Ford over 1936 which In turn w u $6 per At M o n t n a F P o u n d 4.71 8-18; I
ledlu
Grade "A" medium,
dor.
"A," Walkers common and Mont- cent greater than 1939. The 1937U.S. dollar 1,00 27-32; franc 2,66 '
Pullets, doi.
real Power posted losses of % to % value was the highest since 1930.
19-33.
3
Pullet extras, doz.
and Distillers-Seagrams held narAt New York: Pound 4.67%; Ca- .
rowly to the upside.
nadian dollar .66 6-32; franc 2.36%. j
MEATS
In gold: Pound l i s 9d; U.s: dollar
_
.07 to 22
Beef, lb.
.08 to J5
LIVERPOOL GRAIN
Veal, lb.
~—. „
WINNIPEG Dec. 11 ( C P ) - D o - 59.43 cents; Canadian dollar 48.92
cents.
.10 to 2b
Lamb, lb. .................... _
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 11 (AP). - minion bonds bid and asked:
15 to 2t Wheat futures dosed steady. Dec. 3% per cent Nov. 15,1961,102,108
Pork, lb
10 to .13 4s 9%d; March 4s 8%d; March new
Beef liver, lb
.....
3, June 1, 1955-50, 99%, 100%
... 25 and .30 4s 5%d; May 4s 8%t; May new 4s 4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 112, 113
Calf Uver, lb
n
15 to .20 5%d.
Ogilvie Flour Mills, 25 cents.
Head cheese, lb. —
Others unchanged.
; -JO
Spring chicken, lb. .
j
:,.... 20
Fowl, lb
25
Sausage, 2 lbs
A .30
Pork Tenderloin, lb,
.15
Spare Ribs, lb.
„
.17
Baloney, lb
.
.
2i
Hamburger, S lba. ...
25
Liver sausage, lb
80
Pork sausage, lb

I

g

Oils Remain Firm
at Toronto Close

P

1937 Railway Stock
Highest Since 1930

Money

Dominion Bonds

DAIRY PRODUCE
butter, lb.
Cream, pint
. —
Cottage cheese, lb. .
3 lbs.
New cheese, lb.
Whipping cream. % pint _
Buttermilk, gallon
Goat cheese, lb., brown
Goat cheese, lb., white

Dominion Revenues
for November Down

Bid
.01
.04
.09

MARKETS AT A
GtANCS ?

Dividends

49%
8%
17%
4%
19%
40%
7%
15%
36%
13%

Vancouver Stock Exchange
Bid -

Metal Markets
LONDON, Ue' H (CP) — Bar
gold 148s lid, off 1 penny, (Equivalent $34:78),
Bar silver 20d, off 1-16..
NEW YORK - Copper steady
electrolytic spot 11.25; export 10.31):
tin steady; spot and nearby 45 85;
forward 45.90; lead steady, spot, New
York 4.75-80; Wai- S t Louis 4.60;
sine steady, East St. Louis spot and
forward 4.50. .'
-.,,
MONTREAL gg Spot: Copper,
electrolytic 1185; Un 48.50; lead 4.55;
zinc 4..2S; antimony 15..
Silver futures closed steady,and
unchanged. No sales. Bid: 40.60.
Bar gold in London up 1 cent
at 635,08 an ounce in Canadian
funds: 148s l i d in British. Fixed $35
Washington price $35.29.
Silver futures opened steady and
unchanged. Bid: Dec. 40.50.

OTTAWA, Dee, 11 (CP) .-Total
ordinary revenue of the Dominion
government ln November waa $36,533412 compared with $40,571,499
in November last year, according to
figures released today by
the comp
r
'trailer
- « , - - of
. - the
- s _ - treasury.
.
_Special
_ _ _ l _ 1 re. .
ceipts
brought
t
h
e
j
f
j
u
i
o
ttotal- to
Ask
.01% $36,534,480 against $407573,587.
.04%
.09%

Wesko Mines
Whitewater
Ymir Yank Girl....
OILS:
A P Con
JO
Amalgamated
00%
.00%
Anaconda
,08%
.09
Anglo Can
1,19
1.21
Associated
.03 .
Baltac
.02
Brit Llom
.09%
; ...
Brown Corp
.27%
Calgary le Men ....
2.33
2.25
Calmont ....42
.43
Commonwealth .... .27%
.30
Crows Nest
00%
.00%
Dalhousle ....,;
.44
.48
.43
Davies Pete
.42
East Crest .39
Firestone Pete ..... .09%
.11
Foothills
, .75
Foundation Pete ...
.11
Four Star Pete
.10
Freehold Corp
[05%
.08
Hargal
.20
.25
.17
Highwood Sarcee
,15
Home
1,84
Madison
.04%
Mar Jon
.05%
McDoug Seg
_ .04%
Mercury .
.08
.09%
Merland
.06
Mid-West Pete
02%
Mill City Pete
.03
.00
.Model
26
,30
I Monarch Roy
10
.11%
1 Nordon Corp
.09
I Okalta com
._.. 1.211
1.30
.08%
I Pacalta'
.20
.22
) I > i r i e Roy
42.00
40.25
f Royallte
.05
South End Pete..
.43
Southwest Pete
.03%
-.02
Spy Hill. Roy ..
.11%
.10%
United
.08%
.07%
Vanalta
.65
Vulcan _
.03
Wist Flank
INDUSTRIALS!..
4.25
Brew le Dist
1,05 •
Capita! Est i
1.22
4.18
Coast Brew
.90
United DUt

World Exchanges
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 (CP). Demand for the British pound and
the French franc broadened in
foreign exchange dealings.
. Gold engagements abroad for shipment here included $47,187,000 in
England and $700,000 in ' Holland,
the Federal Reserve bank reported.
Closing rates follow: . ,
Great Britain in dollars, others In
cents. >
Great Britain 4.67%; 60-day bills
4.66; Canada, Mdntreal in New York
99.15%; New York in Montreal 100.84%; Belgium 16.83; Czechoslovakia
3.46%; Denmark 20.87; Finland 2.08;
France 2.63%; Germany 40.09;-Benevolent 23.60; Travel 23.75; Greece
.87; Hungary 19.85; Italy 5.26%; Jugoslavia 2.34; Netherlands 54.36; Norway 23.49; Poland 18.88; Portugal
4.25; Rumania .75; Sweden 24.09;
Switzerland 22.61; Argentine 31.16;
Brazil <free)*4.90; Mexico City 20.50;
Japan 27.28; Hong Kong 29.22;
Shanghai 16.15: rates ln spot cables
unless otherwise indicated.

PROFIT AND

GO HANDFarmers who make quality their aim by fartlliiing
with Elephant Brand Fertilizers, net only produce better crops year after year, but also reap the rich reYOUR

LOCAL

ward of bigger yields and better prof Ita.

DEALERS)

Elephant Brand Fertilisers are a quality builder, but

Associated Growers ot
B.O,', Ltd., Nelion
The B. A K. Milling Co,
Ltd., Nelson

they alio inereaie yields. Thus you profit in two

The B, A K. Milling Co,
Ltd., Rossland
Balfour Farmer's Institute, Balfour
Central Feed Company,
Trill
F, & B. Store, Harrop
Hunter Brothers Ltd.
Rossland
Nelson V District Farmers' 8gp'ply Company,
Nelson ,
Nelson Hardware Co.,
Nelson
A. 8. Ritchie, Procter
Robson Cooperative Exchange, Robson
t
Wood, Vallance Hardware Co. Ltd., Nelson
National Fruit Company, Nelion

wayi. fertilisation is your insurance of YIELD plus
QUALITY yeir after year.

ELEPHANT BRAND
FERTILIZERS
AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE:
For greater root growth.

AMMONIUM SULPHATE
For more abundant foliage.'

COMPLETE FERTILIZERS
These are a combination of the above fertilisers
- with added potash ready-blended in correct proportions for individual conditions.

MONO-CALCIUM PHOSPHATE

M o n t r e a l Produce
MONTREAL, Dec. 11 (CP).-Cana'diah commodity exchange. Spot:
Butter, Que. 21%; eggs, Ont. A i
large 33.
Butter futures: Steady and unchanged—Dec. 21%; Jan, 21%; Feb.
21%—%. Sale: One February cohtract at 21%.'

U. S. DOLLAR LOSES
LONDON, Dec. 11 <f\P).—United
States dollar lost % of a cent In
Saturday foreign exchange market,
closing $4,67% to the pound. Sterling
was $4.67 In New York overnight.
French francs were unchanged at
177.50 to the pound.

Ask for Your
Fertilizer Chart.

'

(Animal Buildor). A highly concentrated and purified mineral health food for all classes of livestock. Especially valuable for dairy cows.
,

Distributed In' Brltlih Columbia by Buokerfleld's Ltd.,
Vanoouver, who will answer all enquiries.

Manufactured at Trail, B.C, by the

CONSOLIDATED MINING and SMELTING
C O M I A H Y OE CANADA

..
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BRITISH SOCCER

Hamilton Academical. 2, Rangeri
•Mihernians 1, Third Lanark 1. «n of South-it B-ih Rovers 2..
,_jan'a t * k liOKilaiarnoi* «.

.St' Jdta_rt««,l,Cd«a-L ' *
StmneteJ, Ayr United L .

DISCOUNT

•• LONDON, Dec. 11 (CP C*lfl*^Results of league soccer games played in the old country Saturday
follow:'' ,
• ' > ' • , '.*•• :. <'.'•'.
ENBLISH LEAGUE
LOND6N, 6ec. 11 (CP) -.EngT Plrat blvlelw. JLg
lish Rugby league games played
Blrmlnghara J, Brentford U7 . Saturday resulted as follows: ;•
' Bolton Wanderers 1, Aston VJUa 2. , BrMttord Northern ,11, Warttag•'•}'•'••.'
Charlton Athletic 0, Wolve^uDp- tonjT
Broughton Rangers 18, Keighley
ton Wanderers.4. < ' • * ' _ B-iChelsea 3, Huddersfield Town 0. JO.',.,/ •• •'..,. .
Leeds United 3, Sunderland 3.
Castletord 18, Wakefield Trinity 8.
Lelceater City I'Derby County 8.
Dewsbury 4; Hunslet 12. • .
Liverpool JL GrianSby Town XT
Huddersfield 31, Hull Kingston 12.
Manchester United 1, Araenal 0.
Hull it, Barrow 8.
MiddlesbroughJ, Bladspoql J.Leeda 18, Featherstone Ti'.--'
Preston North End 0, Everton 1.
Liverpool Stanley 10, St Helens
Stoke City 1, -Portanipoth. L'
12. .
•
.
Second Dlvlilon
Rochdale Hornets 5, Salford 8.
Burnley 1, Manchester City 1.
St Helens. Bees 28, Bromley 0.
Coventry City 3, Wnem J. T
Swinton S, Halifax 3. I
Luton Towii i, Chesterfield 0.
Wldnes 6, Oldham 8.
Newcastle United 8, Bury 0.
Wlgan 25, Leigh 4.
Norwich tlty 8, Tradmere Eovera York 10, Batley 0. '

i%mmmmmmmmmm<m<m

DRESSGLOVES

qpttt&epstimstt&sst&sst&tstm
Hava You Tried HOOD'S

Supreme Milk Bread?

speedy exhibition game, Manitoba
University hockoyists defeated Gonzaga college, Spokane, Wash!, 2-1
ih overtime here Saturday night
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11 (CP)—In' a
Geo Snell, fast Varsity skater,
got the winning tally a little more
MEN'Se
than a minute after the start of the
overtime session.
Young Joe Dutton, son of Mervyn
(Red) Button, manager of the New
LINED QRUNtlNED.
York Americans, shot '.he game Into
overtime in the third period, scoring
tor Gonzaga on a solo rush. '

J. A; Ce Laughton
• Optometrist

More nourishing—higher ln proteins.
Ask for It at Your Grocers.
SOTiS 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD..

Charles Morris

asumaKl

s

Phone 973 or 434R1

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

15«55J««S$J*««5$ttS«S«S«S«$S^

YOU CAN BUY A

1939 PLYMOUTH

Fleury's Pharmacy

FROM ? 1 0 2 1

Medical Arts Block

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St.

Limited

Phone 119

&tssss&ss&ssss&sm&&&&s(i&i

-',--* at****-'.

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 815
301 VICTORIA SL

POTTERY

Beeretary.

PHONE 82

m

I

Skating Schedule

A STYLETOSUIT YOU

MONDAY AND THURSDAY 1:30 to t

Hai&h Tru-Art
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 327
425 Baker S t

CHILDREN
THURSDAY 4 to 5:30. 3ATURDAY t to 4

•

ADULT
MONDAY AND FRIDAY 8 to 10 p.m.

WATCH FOR THE NEW

HUDSON 112
A BEAUTY

ShopipsL Kootenay Motors
Are Different
(Nelson) Ltd.

Stock of

BOOKS

* '

TRAIL CURLING
TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 11 — Draws
of the Trail turllng club President
vs. Vide?presidents competition' for
Monday night's play follow:
,6:30 - W. Baldrej* v* H. Currie;
W. P. Doubt vs. P. R. McDonald; W.
Brown vs. H. C. Caldicott; A. J.
McDonnell vs. G. C. McKay. .
8:30-B. J. Walsh vs. T, H. Weldon; W. Currie vs. J. Campbell; J.
B. Twaddle vs. P. Strachap; E. Shannon vs. W. P. Somervllle.

IRISH 'INTERNATIONAL .
TRIAL

• Munster 3, Lelnster 10 (at LimerIck).
.
\
• .

,

First Dlvlilon
Aberdeen 2, Albion Rovers 1.
Clyde 2, Hearta 6. '• , ,
Falkirk 2, Motherwell 1.

The arena foreman has.been Instructed to remove from the Ice
•II persons who In his opinion are not entitled to be on the loe at
Parent and Children periods. Those who have been Infringing on
this privilege must therefore expect to be removed

mmmmmm>mmmmmm%

BUV A NEW .1939'

Done*

' See your Rawletgh dealer for
.spices and extracts and Rawleigh
products. E. Tinent, 324 Bohnscn St,

WHI8T DANCE, Cathedral Hall,
Tuesday nlte. Music by Prospectors. "'

Little Theatre meeting

Canadian Legion Tonight Dec.- 12th.
8:15. Reading by play study group
REFRIGERATION SERVICE, PH.
668, F. H. Smith, 881 Baker 8 t (224)
Tickets for Nelson Little Theatre's
Christmas plays, Dec. 19th, now on
For the best In Electrical and musi- sale at Mann, Rutherford's.

..

, , ,,, , . ,

your dealer for Jolly Time
popcorn. Something different

Ausp. lllth Batry, Armories every
JAM CO.
LTD.
eve.except Tues. Come one, come all. MCDONALD
OUT OF TOWN
CHR'8TMA8

? 2 . 0 0 , $ 2 . 5 0 to ? 4 . 7 5
NEATLY BOkED

LIMITED
"The Man's Store''

SEE JACK HOOQERWERF

Standard Electric
.' : "
• loir '• , - - . '
Electrical C e i i t r M t i n g
PHONE 838
817 VERNON 8T
Across from New Grand Hotel

• £ • £

eft X s a n ^ A

.I
GRENFELLS CAFE
Opp. CIVIC THEATRE

. COMPLEXION AID8
It's time to think of yours after
the "drying >ip" of the summer
sun. Consult .
'Phone 244

MANY YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE
In taking care' of the Insurance
needs of hundreds of propr
owners are at, your command at
reliable Agency.

H.E.DILL

BEAUTY
PARLOR

.532 Ward St. Opp. Madden Hotel

677 Baker St.

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R.HMABERI
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

m
Hot Plate Lunch
mmA Dally
W*T at the

Phone. 888
1931 INTERNATIONAL
TRUCK
,
Cab platform and sides, racks.
Three new tires. Good 6 1 2 1 !
running orderA.A.—. T * i * J

Kline's City Service

PERCOLATOR

Jack McDowell

Howard Thurman

Find Vour Job In the Want Ada

LAST
TIMES

CIVIC

8HOWTIMEB 7:00-8:40

TODAY

Won Parents Magazine Award for
the best movie of the month.

SHOPPERS

We will gladly check your' parcels
free of charge
CARD OF THANK8

Mrs. James Green and family wish
to thank all friends for kindness
Notice — I will not Irresponsible and expressions of sympathy exfor any debts Incurred by any one tended to them during their sad beother than myself after Dec. 9,1938. reavement in the loss of a loving
Harry Olson, Ymir.
husband and father.
For that special gift we suggest
CARD OF THANKS
Accordlans, Guitars, Trumpets, Ukes
We Invite your Inspection.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hong and
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
family wish to thank all friends for

MATCH BLOCK WOOD

W. W. POWELL Co., Ltd.

kindness and expressions of symIllustrated Lecture — "A Trip pathy extended to them during their
Through The Emerald Isles" — over sad bereavement in the loss of a lov70 slides — at First Baptist church, ing son and brother.
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Silver collection.

"The Home of Coed Lumber''
Telephone 17-$
,
Foot of Stanley. St.

Weekly News
PRICES 25C-15C C l N I S T 4 • t f Z { £ w < , l l I " ' , .<
-STARTS TOMORROW—, '
;'|
"TRADER HORN" plus "DAVID C O P P E R F I E L D "

IA

FUNERAL NOTICE

Over two million Corona typewriters now in use. Give one this
SCHOFIELD — Passed away at
Christmas. D. W. McDerby 'The his home on - Daniel street, Trail,
Typewriter Man," 654 Baker street, Friday, Dec. 9, James Hargrave
Nelson. B, C, Phone 362.
Schofield, In his 72nd year. Private

The Perfect Gi

Chrlatmas Tree Uijhts, 80c, 76c,
$1.60 and $2.00 per set Christmas
Tree 8tands, neat and compact 81.00
each, A- Hipperson's.

FOR ANY MAN
THE MOST THRILLING GIFT
UNDER THE TREE

Sunbeam
Shavemaster

You'll Find Just What You Would Like
i
in Our Selection
LENTHERIC "TWEED" . . . . . .
LENTHERIC "SHANGHAI" . . .

$1.25 to $4.00
$1.50 to $7.00

Houbigant, Quelquefleurs, Bois Dormant
Country Club, Magnolia, etc.
$1.00 to $15.00
The only electric shaver with a powerful brush-type,
self-starting Universal motor.

It. is a gift that will last and a gift that
will be appreciated.

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Coty's "Paris", "Emeraud", "L'Origan", "Ch'ypre"
"L'Aimant"—60c to $12.50 .
These are |ust a few of the many fresh Perfumes we
have for your choice.
MEN-?-We will wrap your slits attractively and deliver on
Christmas Eve at no charge.

The Store of Smart Ideas
PHONE25

MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

immmmmmmm^mmm
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CON. CUMMINS
50e up to 5 passengers
Any place In thf etry'

Ask your grocer for Columbia
Dry Ginger Ale, Lime Rickey, Si- Make the HUME HOTEL LOUNGE
phon Soda. 3 good Xmas mixtures. your headquarters when in Nelson,
Phone 144 for the very best In
Christmas Cards. Ask for our representative, Miss Margaret Arthur,
who will be glad to show samples
Nelson Dally News,

'

FOR AS LOW AS

ADDED FEATURES
Muilcal 8ho'rt — Cartoon
"Seelno World With
U W l l Thornie^ " '

News ofthe Day

TURKEY 8 H 0 0 T

•

.

Every gift list Includes at
least one man who would
welcome shirts for Christmas — Especially s u e h,
splendid shirts as these,

F.OS. NELSON .
Accidentql Death
Sowerbv-Curhberr Ltd.
VerdictW.HillCa.se BAKER STREET, , PVlONf 78

"Westbound
Limited"

'

SHIRTS

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa
(CP) - Of 60 delegates to the Free
State Teachers' association, only
' Wasps 9, London Scottish 14. . eight were beardless, including four
Watsonians 11, Cambridge Uni- women. The whiskers were in nonor
of Voortrekker celebrations. •-•
versity 6.
Uinelly 14, Neath 5.
Swansea 5, Pontypool 0.

SCOTTISH U A O U l

PYTHIAN SI8TERS MEET
TONIGHT AT. 7:30

GIVE HIM

AT 50% DISCOUNT
This Discount Applies to
' -Books Only

. *

Cheshire 18, Northumberland 3.
Devon 3, Cornwall 3 (at Torquay)
Sothoraet 10, Gloucesterahire'3 (at
Bridgeway). '.-. . --. _• ,
Yorkshire 8, Lancaahire 18 (at
Bradford).
Blackheath 22, Leicester 8.
Bristol 9, Bedford 18. ' ,
Cardiff 16, London Welsh 0.
Guy's Hospital 0, The Arms 14.
Moseley 8, Gloucester 8.
Northampton IS, Baths..
North of Ireland 10, Oxford Unl
verslty 0.
Old Merchant Taylore 0, Harle
quins 3.
._ •
Richmond 18, Newport 8. .
Rugby 15, Covenb
United Services I, Rosslyn Park

cal Qlfta-call at
J. DEWICK'8, Fink Blk., Ph. 313 t^Xsk

GENERAL ',
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 1:48 to 3*4*

Phone 117

Retail
LATH-SHINGLES
MOULDINGS
.

'

PARENT AND CHILDREN

MLU'AA Cbit
For Gifts That

LUMBER

NEW COIFFURES

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The famous "Rosevllle",
"Camark" and "RumrlU"
lines. Also choice English
pieces.
>:

I Lamberts'

(Week December 12 to 17 Inclusive)

«WS«*W««««4«Stt:

Choice

*

-r

STAR CAFE

SECOND ROUND ENGLISH

' .

Wa -Are 'Clearing Out Our '

FOOTBALL ,',.
VANCOUVER, Dec 11 (CP)Ipswich Towh I, Torquay. United "Accidental death" was the verdict
'Scunthorpe United 1, Watford 2. t y the coroner's Jury which investigated the death of William Hill,
Walsall 4, Clapton Orient J.
Canadian Natloiial Railway car inRuncorn 3, Aldershot 1.
659 Baker Street
spector, after being run over Nov.
Southport 2, Swindon Town 0.
Hartlepools United 0, Queen's Park 29 by a freight car ln the Canadian
National Railway yards here.
Port Vale 0, Southed United 1.
EXQUISITE
Gainsborough Trinity 0, Doncaater
OOTOMV CIKCUIT T H I M I I I
,>:.'
CHRISTMAS GIFTS Rovers 1. •'. •
Chester
2, Hull City. J. T
,
By Mornyi, Cotyt and Qrotamltht
Horden Welfare 2, Newport County 3.
At SMYTHE'S
Cardiff City 1, Crewe Alexandra
Prescription Druggist
Phone 1 0.
T6NIGHT: 7:30
•'.' '
Lincoln City 8, Bromley 1.
'
H Y L I TALBOT
Chelmsford City-3, Darlington 1.
Folkestone 1, Yeovil and PWert1
:.,->; is :'"'.: .
Bristol Rovers 0, Bournemouth 3.
Stockport Conner 0, Walthamstow
Halifax Town 1, Mansfield Town
FOR

J. L. Webster,

LUNCHEON

SEE

VIC GRAVES

An emergent communication
ot Fidelity Lodge No. 32 A. F.
A A. M.'will be held In the
Masenlo Temple, Trails B. C ,
at 1 o'clock p.m, on Monday,
December 12 for the purpose
of pbnductlng the funeral of
our late Most Worshipful Bro.
•lames H. Schofield, Past
Grand Matter. '
<•
Visiting brethren ara Invited
te attend.
By order of the Worshipful
Matter,

You'll Like.

Northern Section
Accrington Stanley,?, Rochdale 8.
Barnsley 2,, Gateshead. 0.
Oldham Athletic 4, Wrexham 2.
Barrow 4, Softerham United I.
Bradford City 6, York City 0..
New Brighton 2, Carlisle,United 3.

ENGLISH RUGBY
UNION . • " . ,

SHOP W I T H THE CROWD
TOYS-TOYS-TOYS

Malcolm's Furs

Frank A. Stuart

FUEL BARGAINS

PTO15 U" and 16"
A 4J» BONDED REPRESENTATIVE
FIB and TAMARAC-12" — BJJO
MILL ENDS-3 loads
10.00 INVESTORS SYNDICATE Ltd.
CORD WOOD-Per cord
8.60
.;.. Ph. 880
SAWDUST—Per unit ...
, 4X10 577 Baker Bt.,.
BIRCH WOOD-Per cord _ 8,50
BIRCH WOOD-12" and 16" .. 9.60

Repairing — Remodelling
and Retiring

"'tfotta Potest 8, Sheffield Wednesday 3.
_,••___*'
Plymouth Argyle 0, Swansea
Town 0.
i
Sheffield United 3, Bradford 1.
Southampton 1, Blackburn Rovers
3
* * ,
i•
' Tottenham Hotspurs 4, Millwall 0.
West Bromwich Albion 3, West
Ham United 2.
Third Division-Northern
Section
Airdrleonlana 8, East Stirling 1
Alloa 2, Montrose 1. .
Dundee United 4, Dumbarton 3.
Dunfermline 7, Stenhqusemuir 1.
Edinburgh City 1, Brechin City 5.
Forfar Athletic 2, Dundee 1.
King's Park 1, Cowdenbeath 3,
Morton 2, Leith Athletic 0.
St. Bernarda 0, East Fife 1.
Third Dlvlilon—Southern 8ectlon
Exeter City 3, Northampton Town
J.Reading 2, Bristol City 2

Take advantage of this diecount on mosr of e w Christmas Cift itock. Presents fer
all—Father, Mother,
Brother, Sister—Everyone.

' '

An excellent foundation f « the
upswejt coiffure is our Permanent
wave, designed to give you IndlvidualiJed and flattaring,^Mts/P^«•
THELMA'8 BEAUTY 8HOPPE
For Home decorations: Miniature
Etectrlo Christmas Trees, W w « »
and Xmas Tree Lights, SPECIAL
SOc « sot
• .
McKAY A 8TRETT0N '"

"GOVKRMMENT LIQUOR ACT"
(Section 28) ,
NOTICE OP APPLICATION FOR
A BEER LICENCE

service will be held at the family res
Idence on Monday, December 12 at
9:30 a.m. The remains Will He In
state in the Masonic Temple from
10:30 to 12:30 and the church service
through the courtesy of the Masonic
Order, will be held In the Masonic
Temple at 1:30 p.m., Rev. L. A, Morrant officiating. Clark's Funeral ChaBel has charge of the arrangements,
lo flowers by request
,

'They Discovered
America"
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th
EAGLES' HALL, 8:00 P.M.

ADMISSION FREE
NOTICE Is hereby given that on
the 9th day ol January next, the
undersigned Intends to apply to the Be sure to.see this entertainLiquor Control Board for a licence
in respect of premises being put ing talking picture. T .
ot a building known as Pinehurst
Inn, situate at South Slocan, British
Columbia, upon the lands described
as part of Parcel No. 1, of sub-lot
"B'r of Lot 803, according to Map
numbered 872, Group, 1. ICoytenay
District, Nelson lind Reglafratton
District In tbe Province of Brlftah
Columbia, for the sale of bqer Ijy
Ihe glass or, by the bottle for consumption, on" the premises or,else? fOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
W
DATED thla 9th day of pecemb*'. •iMiMsfc<»W*i-*»i
W R f (*, BROWN SPAItttL PUP,
' William James Gor4o» Oliver. curly. Answers to Mickey. Reward
Grtjca Isilllan Oliver.
,
aKTUMSL Ph. 407-H.

GREY/HOUND

COAL
!«««»!•«»».

Keep Your Bin
puii-of These
Really Good
COALS

Celt Lamp
SJ510.50 Ton
|owcl Lump
1 0 . 5 0 Ton
Gait Stove
9 . 0 0 Ton
HiUcrest Furnace Limtp . . 1 0 . 5 0 Ton
HiUcrest Poa
8 . 0 0 Ton

NELSON TRANSFER
Company/Limited
35-PHONES-36

